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CLOTHING FOR
CHILDREN

Urgently needed

Pica** send to

WOOD STREET MISSION.
SO BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER 3

M3 3BW.
rttaphOM : 061-834 3140.
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^cruise on
pjv. 'w; m.

S&S
the
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: ^MAKTINADENEY

i About -600. British holiday-
listers' who speBt 24 hours
a ship partly without air-

anaSl su^.mditionisg and running
I fw^atar urnitmcr tn etsr+'oHii^

v

. kJsSSP

^ jnditioni^ ana ruiidhg From JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent: Blackpool, Sunday

JJjpi [eefc* MetS^rane^^ruS^ Mr Vic Feather will tell the TUC’s one hundred and third congress tomor-
10
a

Jast ^a£ ^ row that for the first time the affiliated membership exceeds 10 million.

WSKttJi Tours" a^ereign TCSJ

?

r32*
:al® ^ trises, who operate the 15,000- over , registration under the Industrial Relations Act* the Common Market, and a

Otr Polis h Galaxy Queen, said that, future incomes policy makes the TUC now as deeply divided as at any time in its

;

Ban^-wre^po*dbl^ passengers
. on history.

i On registration, Lord Cooper, the TUC chairman, could even face attempts to

i tifciwVys ” on. the French or Italian unseat him because of his avowed opposition to the left-wing policy of boycotting the
? procme « ?vieras or the Costa Brava, registrar. — —— . ,

• !o'r«T u'fcfhtoe alternative of. homed!- Today, the draughtsmen’s union he is supposed to belong easily aware that such demands

? ra*«.aMii*s- repatriation ... and * full delegation heard suggestions to is the TGWU, whose 1)00 are uiir«*ahst,c.

i o? lover,L^funds. . , . . . . that tiiey should take the in itia- rank and file delegates recently
.

A further indication or the

» could b^idte last night 150 passengers tive in the campaign against took a democratic decision to increasing toughness of the

l tt-inbSSSl opted to return”3 Lord Cooper but derided oppose the Common Market. U-ft versus Right struggle has

y votes in ft* * refund, and 1W5 against it. Otter Left-wing dele- But he apparently is the only vo“e\ntl> the decision or the

n tion rn&mg-tee alternative- hotidays.- Rates, however, are known to be °ne 0,e Labour Commute? for t« *°ut
i°
m
^
nt

!
r'n

l

P remainder were still eon* flirting with similar thoughts. I
Europe can find to lend their members of the i

rj£7**nfc«lii gthe offen Certainly, Lord Cooper ran campaign to go into the EEC.” General council arc not •triven I

.! ^^CS5t£*to«r after «P«* ra^on forte Mr Jones called for “a great ^Th^vear S^S'ln
i wf «n?1^5S bi^nerating e^^ presidential address tomorrow, two months crusade ” to

» dSdcted
1

to vite aghast five
tee slup was withdrawn The Amalgamated Union of P^e

.

n t the ordinary families of ^pnera j council members -
\lr

1 K?tfi® e* 1«* En^Tteg Writers aid lh. “ftj htiKfTSSSi-
111^ P

™,'S Siiftlrt. ofX cSllleT?
•:* months had been refitting Transport and General 0

,-7?
e murket mama of small overmen Mr jack Peel of the

traSSS5Ul0a Mval dockyar<L Wortcere’ Union are backing a
He^claimed

1

'that'Shere
Dyers atld Bleaihers- air Cyril

f ™p!?SS?iis was to have been the motion asking conference to
hat SSZ p,ant* of thc Inland Revenue

?:
praise after, fte refit But instruct all unions not to ®eIaX« staff federation. Mr Alf

4

Parental pride . . . the Queen congratulate* Princess Anne who won the European Individual Champion-
ship at the Burgh ley Horse Trials yesterday, 37JS points in front of the British team member Debbie

West. Equestrian events, page IB

*T1 1D»I.O V - UC1WC
'n' :iP Sl5 even reacbed tte Quay- This follows the decision oF

c
v. travel journalist in the tte National Union of Mine-

ha ty. Miss Marese Murphy, said workers to switch from support

than on thp fhnHrwunt WhilA "UU*V oi huvlaju. aii
ttis fotiows the decision of Sorb?« cenf^ of British

tI,ey ,,ave in common is their

e National Union of Jline-
nearly 48 ^ cent of BnUsh support for middle to Right

ad to . _
••a I Turn in hot sun- wi the quay- stration to the tougher line of r

V
|rr«T,™ increase of 600,034 onTfast year!

the ship arrived at Messrs Jones and Scanlon. If
eolurnn, page 9 , UCS hopes TJie biggest increases have

) pan, on Saturday. The their motion is passed it could raised, back page come in the technical, engin^er-
;Tl _ ^ 1 ach authorities had had to lead eventually to the creation ing. and scientific section

• .!- fill If
with- all the- passengers at of a separate white-collar TUC •

W0PfcM .a wprp in iminn, the (103.827) and the pubtic

S Ull I, and| to were not all on as a-number of big unions
3 pa rent to

Joyces (157,663).
‘d until 8 30 p.m. ... »g«^m

acc
g

)

^ BVance, 25 per cent Si Italy, 30 Left-winger^ are pointing out

>or \T_
dictation from the

per cent ^ Ho]]and(^ 32 per tliat much of the former

cn nlm W 0 water -
.. ^ cent in Germany. “All of these increase stems rrom the aggros-

r t«n<( Kaon i .. j-ilit;
ftfflBiOB Market, countries have laws against s,ve recruiting policies of Mr

• ^
there_is no doubt that a motion strikes.** Mr Jones added. Clive Jenkins’s Association of

~A SSSJS&S& JTSLIP^Sf -
On the. prices end incomes ScienMt TochnicoJ

...
and

leiday that passengers bad of the TGCs present policy of
to wait for three-and-a-Half “strong advice

1* against regi-

es in hot sun- on the auav- stration to the tougher line of

Leader comment, page 8

;

Peter Jenkins resumes his

column, page 9; UCS hopes
raised, back page

policies.

The TUCTs total membership
now stands at 10,002,204 — an
increase of 600,034 on last year.
The biggest increases have
come in the technical, engineer-
ing. and scientific section
(103.827) and the public

Navy
secrets

charge

IRA Provisionals’

plan for peace

ifti iEtto feed the;hunoy: Sffloe .NatiSaal' rad Local Govern- SSVtSSk Vor Sufi#* ^mSO^lmveA
JLSErt aM^ 25cers’ Association from ofifers a future Labour govern- in terms of membership gains.

ltS VOtCS £0r ”ent P^ibiuS of The railways, too, show an
:hs imt"™ ,

_• *. “planned growth of real increase — of 12,679 members
jL- wa M Jac3c Jones. TGWU incomes" in the context of a — which is a reversal of the
Tr.i ifMtaBy_^nniy before mjanignt, the general secretary, tonight indi- deal on faster economic growth, downward trend in recent

an* 3 ,r® cated just how bitterly he felt But from this Government it years. But the National Union
et-woff. i woma not oe _?aumg rim about the trade union move- merely demands the growth of Railwaymen should not take

“'a MworlNP*®? passengCTs wouia oe ment’s pro-Europeans when he and, for good measure, seeks much consolation for this. It

. ^ ctav? i.rii

i£a free excuraions on . the savaged Lord George-Brown at statutory price controls, a stems from the recent introduce

:n? hfiiyrwng day,
,

• when aU re- a “Tribune" rally. “Lord wealth tax, and a major exten- tion of the close shop, which —
.

Vjiaia igofints.^TOT tne
.
smp ..Aad George-Brown .calls people his sion of public ownership, offer- within a matter of months —

!.V
met> .“e Dasic .elements trade union colleagues,’’ he ing nothing In return. At least will be outlawed under the

1 cruise would be main- said. “The fact is that the half the General Council is un- Industrial Relations Act.

i Tbs yesterday, when 300 pas-
ij£?-7. ^!rs -went- on an- excursion . _

; E^IS°SS Chipo sets Date set for new
a trend Plinrlp^ia tallrc

r,C; For with tra^tert’ dieques lillUUV/ijlCl ICUlVij
5Be SSIu

™®“_ t0 From STANLEY UYS

p^d^^ahipls Master, Captain F. Cape Town, September 5
From PETER NDSSEWAND : Salisbury, September 5

.-.• a ^ ,
sa^^

teat the . srhnnl for A- new round of talks aimed bwrv to see if the- Goal ran —

hipo sets Date set for new
a trend Rhodesia talks

“
‘r forsix weeks undergoing”
‘ Wi* bring her up to required

standards.- A generator
. * jp .« ti&.now seized up and they

„:ir ]5ia« not leave until he was

tf” "lii company statement said
-^^Tght that it bad. not been

,» <Ae to rectify the failure of
MQbf the main auxiliary

itors, which would have
aferably affected the hotel

tffiwon of the ship, and M the
frd of passenger accommo-
on which we insist.**

had been no reason to

and -Afcte until immediately
K S * embarkation, .when the

rrjocE jiad. been in the docks at

From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, September 5

A South African school for

white children has taken the

unprecedented step of admit-

ting a black pupiL

The pupti is Chipo, aged 6,

daughter of Mr Joe Kach-

ingwe, the newly appointed
Malawi Ambassador to South
Africa. Mr Kachingwe is the
first black ambassador to be
accredited to this country.

. Chipo has been enrolled at

the Loreto convent in Pre-
toria a private Catholic

.school. If she had been
enrolled at- a Government
school, white parents would
probably have objected. As it

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, September 5

A- new round of talks aimed bury to see if the- final gap —
at settling the six-year-old inde- on voting qualifications for
pendence dispute between Africans in a settlement Consti-
Britain and Rhodesia is tution — could be narrowed in
expected to begin here on Sep- a face-to-face encounter. It is

tember 17. believed Sir Alec remains
The prospects for a settle- firmly against visiting Rhodesia

ment are regarded here as te
a

negotiate, and risking a last-
M unproved " and with the minute rebuff

_
if Mr Smith

arrival of Lord Goodman, the becomes intransigent

US&L 2&S&1 «i®5
Vfl

J*.
11 ^ The settlement plan will have

5
11 ^en to Privately agreed, line by

fJSJJ 17 f.
,ine- by the Rhodesian leader

te?ber 17 is said to have been before the Foreign Secretary
by

^
both sides, and Wiu attend a summit Achiev-

™ should begin ing the preliminary agreement

anaJAfcte until immediately school, white parents would
& "££ * embarkation, .when the probably have objected. As it

f \ ®S generator -failed, that', the some Loreto parents are
- -i

not ** ^ reported to be upset over
v *“! As passengers were being chipo's admission, although

a second
,
generator the school has received no

• -r ^^ “on^ -faults were noticed in •«

arriving here on September 14. is the task c

In the two months since Lord and his team.
Goodman and his team left - t,

is the task of Lord Goodman

A NAVY sub-lieutenant. David to Mr Heath to ena im
James Bingham (31). is to agony of our people,

appear at Portsmouth magi- The leadership of the Repub
strates court today charged lican movement, “mindful o
under the Official Secrets the terrible plight of tbi

Acts. The HHnistry of Defence oeople in occupied Ireland, whi
said the arrest followed for two years have sufferei

investigation in the Ports- death, injury, and imprison

mouth area. ment at thehands of Britisl

forces operating in Ireland.'

. Rail -deaths
“*"nl ^ “

reel t*“

THREE ratiway workers were TT _ J 1 .

killed by a train on the Liver- I—I AQT |T| f
pool Street to Bishop's Start- 1 1 1j 1 I I
ford line at Harlow, Essex, J
early yesterday. British Rail is

to hold a full inquiry. /»
The dead men are Mr John Tf\~W* I TTfl
Anthony Mann, aged 29, of I 1 • I 1 J VII
Spencer Road. Ipswich; Mr w
Kenneth Doherty, aged 25, of
Greenstead Road, Colchester; ™.Ync WAvn
and Mr George Crawford, "J FRANCIS BOiD,

tSSfeh
4, “f L0,,d0I, BM<1, Mr Lynch and Mr Heath wil

ps
decide at the end of todays

nAir - -i talks whether to meet agairV/ IVL air sales tomorrow. Mr Lynch will retun
from Chequers to spend the

AIRCRAFT orders worth night at the Irish Embassy, as

more than £2 millions were he wishes to restrict the meet
placed during the five-day inj to business,
light aviation show at Cran- Whitehall was yesterday still

field aerodrome, Bedfordshire, discounting any likelihood ol
The show finished yesterday, major decisions coming from
Nearly 4.000 people visited it the meeting. Mr Heath will talk_ i-i-i about anything except changing

nVwin* rwalH tbe constitutional position of
-1- UU-L lACAVA Northern Ireland, but he will

FOUR young relief workers, not support Mr Lvnch's sugges-

induding three Britons, were tion of a UN force, for the

arrested by troops and taken border, on the ground that it

away after crossing Into East f^sht raise more problems than

Pakistan from India, it was lt would settle,

stated in London yesterday. Mr Heath conferred at

The four work for Omega, Chequers yesterday with Mr:
an organisation supplying Maudling, Sir Alec Douglas-

j

food to East Pakistan. Report, Home, and Lord Balniel (who
page 3. represented the Ministry of

__ Defence) to prepare for today’s

Soccer talks ^ „ ... .. ...Mvwvi. Mr Maudling earlier rebuked
DEREK DOUGAN, chairman Mr Wilson, in a BBC radio

of the Professional Footbal- interview, for a statement at the

lers’ Association, has called
for an urgent meeting Leader comment, page 8 ; Call

The Provisional branch of every effort should be made to violence against the Irish

Irish Republican Army last end the agony of our people, peoles;

night issued a five-point plan “ Accordingly we submit the 2. Abolition or the Stormont

to Mr Heath to "end the following interim proposals to Parliament;

aeonv of our Deoole
’* tee British Government and the 3. a guarantee or non-inter-

1

dguny ui uui
other interested parties. »

3. A guarantee of non-inter-
ference ; with a free election to-m... 1

,La w“-‘ I-——*--. leienee , wuii d nee irirkiiun w
lican movement! “mindrul of

“ Public acceptance of these gtabILsb a
i

™S}?na,
p^;jI,e

J}
the terrible plight of the proposals would, we believe, «*

' “e historic
^

province ot

oeople in occupied Ireland, who bnng munediate peace to a
oJJ

» W
for two years have suffered long-suffering people and merit "e'v*72e" structure for

death, injurv. and imprison- % gratitude of the British and the 3~ counties

,

ment at thehands of British ^‘sh peoples. 4. Immediate release of ail

forces operating in Ireland.'' 1. An immediate cessation lo Irish political prisoners, tried

the statement said, “feel that the British forces’ campaign of an*} untried, in England and
. . .. • /_

> • ireianu.

^ 5. A guarantee of compensa-

TT ~ 1L . _ _ tion for all those who suffered

Heath prepares ^
"* The statement added: “Ac-

A ceptance of the above proposals

for Lynch talks
by a suspension of military
operations.

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent “Rejection of the proposals
will leav the IRA with no option

Mr lynch and Mr Heath will be sought in Northern Ireland but to intensify its campaign of
decide at the end of todays’ within its present boundaries resistance to British military
talks whether to meet again before there could be any violence in Ireland.” The state-

tomorrow. Mr Lynch will return chance on developing coopera- ment was signed by P. O'Neill,
from Chequers to spend the tion w-itb the Republic, and thus secretary of the Republican
night at the Irish Embassy, as advancing—slowly—to the ulti- Publicity Bureau.
he wishes to restrict the meet- mate aim of Irish unity. The proposals were rejected
inj to business. The parties in the Republic by an Ulster Government
Whitehall was yesterday still want an end to the IRA’s ter- spokesman, who said :

“ We du
discounting any likelihood of rorism for two reasons : Ulster not do deals with murderers or

Turn to back page, col. 3 Turn to back page, col. 3

Salisbury after a disappointing law-enforcement policy

and unproductive mmd of referees.
talks, a number of merges hvd^aST detailed SS Albert Barham, page 1

have been exchanged between r/r- —

_

the two sides. It is believed that s M f0
__ _

a new Rhodesian concession has tee past four months. T’V rfifllA-9
been under close study in Mr Smith said publicly last •»- * j laiuu u
Whitehall. munth that “some quite signi- __ . . _ . ,
The Rhodesians are now look- Scant progress” had been Overseas 2, 3 BasinMsi

ing to Britain to offer a match- made, and that the vital “ final Horae ... 4, 5 X-words J

ing concession, but Whitehall gap” remained to be bridged. Enrmnts ... 4 Sport .

has been moving with caution. He said he believed that both Arts 6 Motoring

This was in spite of urgings sides would bare to make some Women ...... 7
by Lord Goodman that Sir Alec concessions before there could riofclfia/l
himself should flv out to Salifi- be a settlement. (jldSStiltU -k-rt

between his management
committee and other football

bodies to discuss the new
law-enforcement policy by
referees.

Albert Barham, page 16

j: ;'r
5 jf^vlajor faulte •;

f been _decided to detay J
’ -S filing; while efforts were !

f v-jr^i'lo locate and rectify the
- r~ »:J'w«r Because of the- faults, .

J

i* > ^ on the ship had not 4

: -> : 'v,?up to standLud. R^ret- <

:• had been ffeeidedTthat
^.piiits were major ones -and

•• ;... .» v‘£h£.Ae cruise should
. be ean-

.

r
. - ^iidefatwm was now being .

• ^to moving the ship to
w where it had been based

- ?V>‘a nrevious owner. It was • •

complaints yet

Loreto already has a few
Japanese and Chinese, chil-

dren, but Chipo is its first

black pupil. No other white
school in the country has a
black pupil. Mr and Mrs
Kachingwe have two other
Children but they are not yet

of school age.
'

TV, radio-2

to confrontation, page 9

weekend in which he suggested
that the Government was accept-
ing alliance with a single Ulster
faction.

|

iWmtMNieknowwhenlo
Business 10, 11 mind—an element which oper- _ _
X-words 14, 17 ates in Fianna Fail much as the: An!
sport . 15-17 “Tribune” group does in the dllll |IlCill||TKir
Motoring . 15 Labour Party. I li I B mKM

This is one reason why Mr ®
1A. Lynch would resist fiercely any ^—« attempt by Mr Heath to saddle The new 2TC3/4 Impact Wrenches from Desoutter are very

his Government with responsi- accurately torque-controlled. Set the torque, using one of a

___ _ activities

1
"to^Er?lr2i5£ ran

g
e of easily-changed torsion bars plus a further adjustment

IIJW All three parties in the Dail— for fine-setting—and the motor switches itself off automatically
1. M lkJ Labour and Fine Gael are the when that point is reached.

SSu^«r“ae
ar

o T*16®® n9w tools are fitted with twin-button control for instant

I
himself should fly out to Salia- be a settlement

Rat-race claims its victims
. ' V’-^vhm ithadbe^W V" violence as a poUtical instru-|

«'ui ™ inram
: SWa Previous owner. It was . Almost 15 per cent of aU By ANTHONY TUCKER A change of ,

hilosopby was ™ent- and therefore, would like reversing, which saves a great deal of time, especially when
r- - the equipment and skill medical admissions to hospital .

• essential, yet one of the most J? f£
e “ SJSSEJU" stud-running. Two models available, the 2TC3 working in

:. ’J yect the electrical trouble in Cambridge last year were students Was lower than that of advanced educational require-
depressin/ of ^e land u1uteier

the 25-60 Ib/ft range, and the 2TC4
- ' j

"
cir iad been apparent earlier, attamnted smeides. tee population of the city as a merits, and other synthetic coer- *; . f. .. ... party risks. An on iu/*.

w siftfN-/ t
' ^summer would be more ^ - rr M'.n . m , whole.The mailaise was general cive forces of the “rat race” Present situation was that this jjj. Lynch's main task today b®tween 40-90 Ib/ft

^?5-.Vjvailahle there. wofessor L toia a DOt specific. were revealing symptoms of fact appeared to have not pene- is to discover if Mr Heath will Please ask for details of this and any other
:Oaim Dueen was bu3t ™«ucaj_ conference m i«aoru Professor Mills said the fact t'-ess that confirmed the fact trated Whitehall, the hoard- move in a direction acceptable nouu tfinlp phniiin in tkn nnunnn t*

merits, and other synthetic coer- party risks. 1 TAon iu«r
a '

dve forces of the “ rat race ” Present situation was that this ^ Lynch’s main task today between 40-90 Ib/ft

were revealing symptoms of fact appeared lo have not pene- is to discover if Mr Heath will Please ask for details of this and any other
t ress that confirmed tee fact trated Whitehall, the board- move in a direction acceptable newtonkchnuminthornimnn

' oV-artime auxiliary aircraft suiaaes naa gone aown was propnaie. twa««* uniic *ua among tne tnree parties in me
' Since then she has been f

halftimearince 196L highly misleading. It reflected After the conference, Profes- Republic showed that they all

number of uses. to cities showd^t we things as improvement in sor Mills said the Government 5ffi«2S?2 fhf mistrusted the ability of the
•'

Galaxy Queen was laid il®“ 8 Meatment, success of intensive had to realise that the rate of tQld tee
paujtnej- Government to ad-

.s’? Jt automn when Italian °^ rare units, and changes in the human breakdown was riling SErf minister the reforms in a way
l!>^5oes had said that she *5“® ^wns^iuences were mettods used by those attempt extremely rapidly—caused by ^teeir Ms a^mpt^ suicide

that would satisfy the minority.

-1 ? major refit to come Mrtem^yserious.he ing suicide. K was the continu- policies which droveinflexttly ?SS]

P

iwi Hence tee pressure from Mr
il*!5 (?;: the United Nations Frofessor Mills, of Adden- u,g gad rapid upward trend in towards expansion, higher pro-

|S
,

êi
?y3iif

ei,asws ^ 111056
Lynch and others for a new

Whitehall, the board- “°i,? »%Sn*£Si?teases new tools shown in the coupon. FJr*
; or even the trade unions, to Fianna FM Jecent mquines 1 %L.

among the three parties, in the | A J

* > tfio 1 iniTPtl ^auuiia - - —;
,— Mvnuu mmma am “-*0“'*-* r*w - on-

1 itftds on safety Of life at brookes Hospital, Cambridge, the numbers of those who • ductivity, and more individual 111 teeir 30s.

•Vawn up in 1968. Part of said trend l*i Cambridge far attempted self destruction which efficiency. Other strange and self-des-
Admlnistration in Ulster.

iff" hart- • tn flimnimiV tnai W1UBB,. fcuiauuiM wuib m wa> mn uvcTOUWifuig WIUUU ICU wuuntcu vnaiua gvua niui.u uis gnvuu “ 7, .

•v to last-minute technical increase began is this country to bizarre and self-destructive were more economically flexible, menstrual disturbance. One of the reforms would seoire full

,
ii

p,
aa”"the first erfiise

-
of I960.' behaviour, but the pressure of so as to reduce competition and the most frightening recent rights for all, and defended

V^’-san dne to' start on April to Cambridge the
1

statistics competition. Advanced societies eliminate the appalling side facts was that 50 per cent of internment as essentiaL)

1.’ ' bM ; -caowiled- The showed that contrary to wide- driven by the increasing effects of pressure, such as all new patients admitted to But Fine Gael and the

1 < hadalreadv been nost- spread - belief, the rate of demands of economic, expansion, unemployment and the psychiatric units were aged be- Republican Labour Party recog-

•P friim attempted • suicides . among greater productivity, more " depressed areas." tween 15 and 20. nise that political stability must

To: Desoutter Brothers Ltd., The Hyde, Hendon,
London, N.W.9. Tel : 01-205 7050. Telex : 21 392.
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I OVERSEAS NEWS _
Turkish misgivings

as satisfied

Makarios returns

fimiLE the secret trial ol:
the

W Awami League

Sheikh Mujibur Mm*". 5
reported to be vn

the last week Preadem Yatg
Khan has taken two measurw

[which official ?ok
«S?

e" ££
j
scribe as steps towards Kstot^

lag full democracy and nor

I mality in East Pakistan
1 Mr Bhutto,
Pakistan People s

agrees with this description-

No mention of Mujii

Yahya’s amnesty,

From S. R. GHAUK : Karachi, September 5

The lpdi?n Foreign

in

5SiS€^^l '0“ ~ 8ss? ^
,s&?S2 ss

ISSS^S&dS Z?shg °tgx S”
!

°S
npSur '

Snot a move towards restora- name. But.
toe fact

1

^

ality . secesslon. .
go back’ toitheiBan

? no? to thr
-^t'hK

xtflS .

Mr Bhtdto

'™L'*SJTSSLS ?JS55 *J£* by .the at Ms —
.

“ S"'«« W ftthSi hEu*

Makarios returns
.i.—.

.

President Makarios "^^heTas^Sd MS
i to !iiL^er%|g 'Tr $££ tSX^SS^^r ^

aSaSss?gos&
ss®¥S gsfefgiiessgfe

nJKESto waa°a|^ fr0
r̂ $££ has been

,emy of Sheikh Mujibur Augurt • ' m the limits of
ffl

Governor of East
Pakistan.jn«». t£e *3SA*::- X-. '

Mintoff blast

at Britain
m M m views of Greece and Cyprus. S^u^ Th^we also being and one for tte cenne^ ^ ^ pightina«> * play” «*o Assembly- .-

fi.V> .

*

at Britain
»sss»5-a~sS$&S££

gaS5S5g^^agJgSS77 V" . ..STontai Meany denounce
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e^^t^^-^ahsbury is 129. lie said they
Kn not freedom fighters but
SJV fjC^onnanta of.Southero African
?* PitiS^^ernnients. “Those we are

are free ” he said.

rSSl J n£>.'
“ accepting that some

for “wdeslans,
(Sooth Africans,, and Portuguese,

w!iT
e iWlhe. decision to hand.them to Mr

,T
Lnt*o«to^'SimtJl is surprising. Having

liTJ^Widerpone training believed to
been given in Tanzania

fdfii vs uS.swfd -Russia they had inside
'OrTiud^jr®?knowledge of other guerrillas
“oaths a,,*

uid armaments, and it would
launch n^iaye seemed better to have
boa ihj^fcontmued to detain 'them. •"

The Zambians .'counter this
nigunient by sario? the intelli-
gence organisations of white
V>uthem African Govehuncnts
lready have such information.,

common knowledge th«t

resignation of the
Minister of the

Arab Republic, Lieu-
tenant General Hasan- al
Amrf

. jus been vuuuaccd by
Sana.** Radio. It said that

. QatflAfcdttL Rahman al Aryan],
- chairman of the Republican
Council and Head of State,
had-' told the Consultative
Council that Genera] al Amrl
had reslcned on August 29
from alf hfe posts which

. Included command er-in-chief

.

of : the •.armed forces - and
. membership of the
Rep&bttean Council. The
Consultative Council had
accepted the resignation.

Thb news confirms a series
'.Of:'

- confusing reports test
•wade .which suggested that
Yemen's political crisis of
several months* duration has
deteriorated further. The
Middle East Mews. Agency
reported that General al
Amri had., resigned on
September 2 and had flown to
Beirut. But on his arrival In
Beirut be described reports
of his resignation as “base-
less."

Yemeni sources in Beirut
said yesterday that General al
Amrl bad been dismissed
from bis posts because Presi-
dent iryaai considered he
was seeking to dissolve the
Consultative Council. The
sources said that senior
Ministers and tribal chiefs
bad intervened In the dis-
pute between the tiro. It bad

President Irvani

New Premier of

Yemen resigns
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

been agreed that General al
Amri should leave the conn-
try until the tension had sub-

sided. General al Amri, who
has considerable following
within the army and several

tribes, then left the country
and the authorities in Sana’a
seized upon bis absence to

dismiss him.
His dismissal ends for the

moment the Iryanl-al Amrl
combination which has
always served Yemen well
since President Sulla! was
deposed in 1967. Al Amri,
regarded as Yemen’s * strong
man,” has a formidable
record as a courageous and
tough soldier. He had been
Prime Minister three limes
before and had been
commandcr-io-chief of the
armed forces since 1965.
The radio report of

General al Amri’s resigna-
tion came only five days after
he had formed his Cabinet.
Be succeeded Ahmed Noman
who resigned on July 20 after
three months In office

because he felt unable to
cope with the country's cash
problems. In a radio address
to the country on July 12,

Noman said that the civil war
and other events had resulted
in the country having debts
totalling about £75 millions.
There was also a current
deficit of about £6 millions.
Hr Noman -is reported to

have faced strong opposition
to ihc measures he had pro-

posed to meet this crisis. He
had proposed to cut the
budget of the army, which
has 15,000 men, and discon-
tinue the payment of subsi-
dies to the tribes. As the
Government relied on the
support of these two sectors
this was a hazardous, if neces-
sary. coarse. His position
became untenable in the face
of their opposition. But, after
Mr Noman's resignation,
(here were demonstrations
calling for his return, particu-
larly by civil servants whose
salaries the Government had
been hard-pressed to pay.
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Waiting mood in

monetary crisis

From HELLA PICE : Paris, September 5

Stalemate is complete in the international monetary crisis. Everyone is waiting
: for somebody else to move. Although there is agreement on the need to end the

: stalemate, nobodv dares to set a target date. The hope is that as a first move,

agreement on new currency rates can be reached before the annual meeting of the
: International Monetary Fund*

— ~
, ,

,

: TT” T4 . . „
at the end of the month. But 1 the VS must *Cr£® to abandon

[
are in disarray. It is still far

‘ nnti^im about eren that is the “nPort surcharge, prefer-
opUrmsm about e^en mat is

ably ^fore (here ,s any serious
limited.

. horse-trading on currency
Monetary experts from the

; realignment, but certainly as
' Group of 10. who had been -. soon as new parities come into
meeting here to prepare for the 1 operation. This too, is not just a

' Finance Ministers
-

talks in matter of trying to force the US

Saboteurs

used girl

tourists

from certain whether they will

manage to agree on a formula
for regulating monetary trans-

actions within the Community
when their Finance Ministers
meet next week.

t . Such an agreement would not
London m 10 days tune, do not to do something, but because g0 fnr towards creating a corn-
even see the outlines of an countries like Britain, mon front on the oilier issues

: acceptable solution. The big Germany, and -lapan, with large ra^ed by the US. The Commu-
!
question is whether this can be export markets in the US, n itr would still be far short of

;

settled by the financial wizards, believe there can be no realistic agreement on international
or whether the problem has revaluation of currencies while monetary reform, on the whole
.assumed major political dimen- the import surcharge distorts issue 0f‘its trade’ relations with
! sions involving America’s rela- trade. the US, and on defence burden

One small glimmer on the sharing,

horizon is a rumour that Japan Britain is in a serious
may be willing to revalue the dilemma. It is obviously torn

yen by as much as 12 per cent between loyalty to the United
provided there is a firm US States and to a disunited EEC.

lions with Japan, with Canada
and with its European allies.

The crisis affects trade and
defence, and not just a realign-
ment of currencies or reform of

Honecker hails

Berlin terms

Pakistan

relief

i^tem
in“™«r

a
GovS“n'S EKKhw "toV™ ,he lte“?sports“ to “ttT Us“are

ntekffai seSefforttoSiMo surcharge early next year, affected by the surcharge, and
ssr the” situation wouJd also expect the US would be further affected by a

?nu?rira£' relitiins with ^ iks 10 devalue the dollar by raising permanent revaluation of stert-

alffei Si toSSTdctMtorato ** Price of
.

gold *»• a few ing against the dollar.

T^eS is no doubt that the P?[.c
,
e
p
ntage P0" 1* agaum **» On the other hand, it is

IMF meeting will offer an un- “ 01iar* secretly sympathetic with the

:

precedented spectacle of attacks The consensus among US challenge to the Com-
— — ! on the United States from many America’s trading partners does munity's common agricultural

U/y|/I i quarters, especially from the not go far beyond posing the policy. Above all, Britain now
I |-*5J III 1 1ft-* I II

! less developed countries who two basic conditions about gold has a politically painless oppor-
; jpe j that they are being and the surcharge. Everyone tunity to use a world-wide
! victimised by the “ rich man’s has different interests to realignment of currencies —

irtwr chto." defend. Japan, for example, when that is finally agreed — to

in his first public comment agreement about, and Tor rk’ >rom martin woulavvit; yf y0lcfcer, the.United States sees in the crisis * thnat^to its dev^toe against the major EEC
Calcutta, September 5

By our Foreign Staff

Jerusalem, September 5

- . .. i.
*^je ^a*^i airline El Al

J
on ^ Berlin agreement here, Lenninist policy of trying to, i.-ih-ullj ,L.m,.1„ua „ - .. TT ,

7*mhS '
m,^oee^ strict security pre- i Herr Honecker. the East achieve peaceful coexistence pour wrs^stenl members of: made it quite clear at the alliance with tse Ub, not to

^niteSls a?eSon^l?
mb^< cauUons 00 311 fli«hts today (German Communist leader has between the Socialist and thl. operation Omega team, ! Group of 10 meeting that the mention , a threat to Japans

“_qnes?
°.
na

.
e
-

. ! after Arah ^rriuL hr.H on !
said Uni Western Powers have capitalist countries.

-
’

! which Uo weeks ago made ari .US is looking for a settlement economic miracle.
pa--

i nfior Arah pnprriiiic htri nn 1 said ilia Western rowers nave

Jflsssr nS* ssfts^ r

ac^Sn/s,

^d
l

s
d
b.o°; i Tlic West Gennan Chan-mpn I

w “*u"
| Gennan Democratic Republic as .V**-'

%
*.
1

*ra
JL '’•“““S.Hmave boM1 because oF 1

planes m the air by tricking a sovereign State "We atudi ,u
Uo

t’ i «
err Brandt, has

VXllnks with Mr KoowepweVI girl tourists into taking suit- particular importance to this." SinkSJlir
a,e»A^“l:«

rD^n
^i,n?£

nfcs

biit*»d - Procress Ive Partv
-

and
nsaka’s recent . university

I
voiced this (minion.

u- ,. renuu . univen
"Mlmigt®, Roubles biit no Zambian

Vkp tn voiced this (minion.
: r-andibea^A further «*xnJi*nation' Wdelv
i wpt»r| that the expulsions
i- .

" Anyihi*,;* direetiv linked to the{
tmtibJes which have

scrutiny." 7 a pit tn the nower
s plan I don'i

nmone leaders.

cases on board
explosives.

The Cabinet heard detailed
reports on the two unsuccessful
attempts at its regular weekly
meeting today.

An official announcement last
night said only that unsuspcct-

TW „' 7 .n,T.r. -
j
ing passengers had been used to

n'n-Smi?^
7 nresWent.

| plant the explosives, but gave

.
rhik^-Pms.Js said toj no other detaUs. This mormng,

s- mu »nus*w told friends he "cooper- however, officials revealed that
‘ rwL- L .

1 two girls, one Dutch and the
Jepartment tbMnst of ‘he barters- : are i other Perurian. were each
l* WilnhflTe who have been i approached by an agent of an

n
Joan toa]9i|Tf-»i]eii«nnv the shens loader^ i Arab guerrilla organisation in a

w AnftTin of Chikerema and rieoree I Europcap capital, which they
r.

to* director (random.
” ^ .

the. . senrefarv-
Lbic: CjnntfcppraV. The truth may be- more

litter than the official
- Wt van j^binatfon.

ere not ^‘Zambia and Tanzania. .have
..on oi faced the woMem of

H? dwiteirinB to -detain- .Southern
-orr p!a aricans thev know’ or su»mect
racism.’ be spies and some

|
have be«j

.Mr llfas roritoned here lor .a member
.-.mate inh^ears, • r
Mr Nixnai |No one wants to take them
lave-tice?.! e Tanzania’s hands to be "held
.niuiUT. ffifEewhere

-

in Africa and ' she
cut# for oasis it is unafe to release
wz: al is fern. Some of -tho«e exneTled
reent. >nd ik-m Zambia are believed to be
w-Misre nfciUar cases and this may
sniTin^-ffaSlain the difference between

;
Zambian and Rhodesian

ires. Salisbury has indicated
; once the men have been
repeated some are. to be
tied to the SouttuAfricans.
Iven those sympathetic to Dr
jnda and angered by ZAPlPs

.nci^^^iaviour
. feel a

.

political

;r.os
‘

,»Bf 'nder has been made. The
\t fwuf^JvPbians will, lie -asked for a

rrcaw' Ti-

1 explanation when the
n-oderts iteration ' Committee next

•

v ®6ts here in November.
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papers
I^.ru By JOHN WINDSOR

'a; 5c^®SieorgianJews claim they have
s-i. Siat documents sent to

pi:: “‘rfjiet Jews to enable them to
‘

;pi®oc M'grate axe being seized by the
...1 train:^. .get authorities,

f.-rr. of OMnn irfll h
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ui Georgia
j.jr?rP? on that hundreds of affl-

•ts have been sent by xela-

s in Israel affirming that

r\0 1

»r'
^ receive Soviet relatives

<eifs k **J wirii to emigrate, but that

;Y,b rfJ-.ji affidavits . have not been

h«ir “Sr
jjdved.

.
-Without them, emi-

"
«.

4 ^c^on visas cannot be obtained,

w 1 11 :he eleven live in Suramy
p Tbilisi. They wrote that

i a1 *fjie have also not received affi.-.

B ^ " sert to . the Dutch
ii»

*
,
T^?assy in Moscow for renewaL

pso^J jlsand represents Israeli

‘.rests in the foviet Union.
Vi »’ . j F dephone conversations with

j ^embassy had revealed that

**** affidavits had been
Mw^fived .by the embassy

Vxiti
0 *, s^.ths ago and- posted back to
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5
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did not name. The girls, neither
of whom was identified, were
detained when they arrived in
Israel last week on separate El
Al flights.

. One unconfirmed report said
the. Dutch girl was befriended
by. a dark haired, bearded youth
as she was buying a 'ticket to
Israel at a European travel
agency. Th$y spent five days
together and the youth then
left; saying he would travel to
Israel with her. He 3Sked her to
take one of his suitcases
because he had an excess
weight of luggage.

The report said the girl took
the suitcase on to the plane, but
the youth failed to turn up for
the flight She mentioned the
extra suitcase to a fellow pas-
senger, a young Israeli, who
advised her to tell security
guards aboard the plane. They
found the explosives hidden in

the suitcase's false bottom.
~ The Peruvian ’girl, a tourist,

was reported to have said she
met an Arab youth before flying

to Israel. He accompanied her
to the airport and she later

found he had switched one of

her suitcases. She immediately
Informed a security guard.

The evening newspaper
“ Maarfv"- said the detonating
devices found in the cases were
intended to blow up the air

liners in mid-air.

Today El Al intensified secur-
ity precautions at all points on
its flight schedule. Not only
hand luggage but ail other bag-
gage was being checked, and
passengers were being asked to
sign a form declaring that they
had not accepted luggage that
did not belong to them and that
they - were aware of the con-

tents of their baggage.

This is the second time in five

months that the Israelis have
reported cases of tourists being
implicated- in. Arab guerrilla

sabotage attempts.

, ,
. . - the Four Powers for their

containing
,

he added. contribution to the Berlin
In a long interview transmit- agreement His letters to Presi-

ted by radio and televison and dent Ni3t0lli Mr Kosygin, Presi-
published in yesterdays papers, dent Pompidou, and Mr Heath
Herr Honecker sajd the wcrc released yesterday.
Western Powers’ declarations _
on the GDR were binding in The Chancellor called the

international law. The GDR's agreement an important step

position in international law towards the relaxation of

was thereby undoubtedly tensions in Europe, and under-

strengthened lined the determination of his

The East German leader also
Government to reach a success-

that ftp Western ful conclusion of inter-German

Powers had declared that West £p
Si»Jt

ptelIll!,lta‘

Berlin was not a constituent Uon of 01(5 agreement

part of the Federal Republic. These talks which are due to

East Berlin, which has for 20 open in Berlin and Bonn today,
years been tbc capital of the arc expected to last about two
GDR was not an object of the months. West Berlin’s mayor,
Berlin agreement which only Herr Schuetz. said yesterday
concerned the Western sectors that they would be “difficult"
of the city. But he pointed out that the

Herr Honecker emphasised agreement recognised the city’s

that the Eastern side was legal, financial, and economic

anxious to move on to the rati- ties to West Germany and gave

fication of the Warsaw and West Berliners the right to use

Moscow treaties between Bonn West German passports and be
and Poland^ and Bonn and the represented abroad by West
Soviet Union. The BerBn agree- Germany,
ment created “ favourable eondi- In Moscow, " Pravda " said
tions ” for the ratification of the that the agreement signalled a
treaties. It also improved the victory for all who wanted to
climate for a European security strengthen trust and coopera-
conference. tion between nations. It had

Herr Honecker expressed SHnE8
'

himself “ very satisfied ” with no^ belong to west Germany.

the
'

consultations which the # East German border guards
Soviet Union had had with the yesterday shot a youth who
GDR while the Berlin negotia- attempted to climb over the
tions were going on. He began Berlin wall into West Berlin,
toe

_
interview by thanking He was hit in the leg and

Russia for helping to bring the driven away under guard.

1

Under-S^cretVry of the Treasury, position in Asia, and to^ its countries.

This would mean that Britain
could reduce the balance of
payments cost of joining the

unsuccessful attempt to enter 1 with its major trading partners France quite plainly treats Community. Even Mr Wilson
East Bengal and distribute relief : that covers not only monetary ^ whole crisis as a political might then find it hard to argue

today crossed the border again ; issues, but trade problems and in its relations with the US. that the burden of entry costs

and mav have been arrested.
[
an agreement on a wider spread Tie EEC countries as a whole was beyond Britain's capacity.

* l in ehmnrv Hofnrir'A mete THp

wo^en.^^k’e^over^^lwrder j i

at Petropol along the mainroad
, J^Stire

1S of
j

payments in place of the

!

present deficit.iri-Mruk ul-uciu
; r, , . .

But right up to the end, Mr I

Exclusive Offer

.

Volcker refused to go beyond
{
Widely Varied

to Jessorc. carrying *’ token ,

relief supplies in their ruck-
]

sacks and telling reporters that

they were once again aiming at
a " nen-violent direct action.", - ... -

,

They were last seen — through
!

generalities and his
|
Collection of 200

fTPiri.oiafisps from an Indian I
understanding of America s

problems. The L5 thesis is still

that it is in the interest of the
J FAMOUS

free world to help put the US

;

economy back on a sound foot- ; offered at IIP to
ing. The Administration, he

;

argued, has already acted on
the domestic front It is up to!

America's partners to deal with

,

the international aspects.

The US is not willing to make
any concessions on that front

field-glasses from an Indian
Army position—being escorted

out of sight up the road by nine
Pakistani soldiers, including

three officers. They had spent
over an hour in conversation or
argument with the soldiers
before this happeoed.

Determined
The four, Christine Pratt,

aged 32. Joyce Keniwell, 24, Ben
j it expeets its partners to re-

rVr,i» OJ nf TVnlm-11 C^Hen I .
“

• . 1 j.n..Crow. 24, of Welwyn Garden
City, and Dan Due, 26. of San
Francisco, had gone in abso-

lutely determined not to be
fobbed off. as they said they
were last time, with talk and
tea. On that occasion the whole
affair ended in their being
dumped back on the border.

The strong impression today
was that they hoped to provoke
arrest, particularly as they were
threatened with being brought
before the courts on their
previous trip.

Roger Moody, a member of
tiie Omega group who stayed in

Calcutta, said :
’’ They were

determined not to be moved.
We can only presume they are
under arrest"

French switch in Canada
Ottawa, September 5 the region of Ottawa, the who are reluctant to switch

About 29,000 federal civil federal capital which lies in working languages will be
servants are being told to work Ontario but on the Quebec " urged at least to give it a fair

In French in a year’s expert- border. try," according to an official

ment to increase the use of The units vary in size from a statement.
Canada’s second official two-man postal station, where The civil servants' union —
language.

-

both the postmaster and his the Public Service Alliance,

As part of an overall effort to assistant are French-Canadians which represents about
™°.J00

encourage bilingualism. 439 who have always spoken French Federal employees — said that

Civil Service departments have to each other, up to much >t will watt* the experiment

been designated as French- bigger sections in the depart- closely to make sure that no

speaking and will gradually ments of finance and commerce, ones job prospects suffer,

drop English as an office According to official statistics, The union had earlier asked
language. 75 per cent of 29,000 employees f°r the scheme to be delayed

The denartments will still
affected are either French- until alter the census for 1971

•5* 0
K8B£fflS

,n Bsa» “XSS-t
bufSTe! ”rn^d°4?y

e
SriSh CM «rwnt. be given chnsen more accnrately.

tn Frem-h for all office
language courses and they will At the end of the year, the

Mmmimications. sooken and be to do their written work of each department is tocommimications. spoken ana
TOrk

-m English at the be reviewed with the pos-
vuilicij.

beginning. sibility that some units may
More than 300 of the depart- The official policy is that switch back to English or

ments are in the mainly careers will be protected and bilingual usage if too many
French-speaking province of transfers out of the new depart- problems have, been created.

—

Quebec and another 100 are in ments will be possible. Those Reuter.

value" against the dollar.

Washington refuses even to dis-
{

cuss an increase in the price of

gold against the dollar, thus
devaluing the dollar by even a

few points. Mr Volcker, at his

pres conference here yester-

day, confirmed this when he
said, "We are not looking for

any change in the dollar value

of gold.”

Although the Americans are

less adamant about the 10 per

cent import surcharge, and say

it is only a “temporary mea-
sure," they are refusing to

name the conditions under
which they would be prepared

to remove it.

Other members of the Group
of 10 are united only in insist-

ing that the United States must
make concessions. It must yield,

they say, on the gold price as

part of any realignment of cur-

rencies. They believe this to be
essential to preserve the exist-

ing level of gold backing for

currencies that are revalued.

America's trading allies are

also unanimous in insisting that

circus comes to town
With elaborate guidance from From DON OBERDORER : Sandiego, September 5 there are still two schools of

Washington, Hollywood and the thought about it here.

San Clemente White House, the seat stadium, where a triumphal Indian, or Oriental). It is a fun- 0ne group which is said to
folks in Richard Nixon's nominee may make his accept- in-tbe-sun city, where the mani- ^ major'jty feels (hat San
“lucky city” are planning a ance speech. Chet Miller, the cured grass of 66 golf courses Dieg0

-

S three days of publicity
ceremonial coronation with a secret service agent in charge meets the sand dunes of the he one great commercial
cast of thousands just one year here, has been quietly taking a coast and where many of the for ^ty’s charms and a
from now. - look at the arena. racial and political conflicts of profitable investment in its

The extravaganza will feature Last week, local officials were 016 natlo
P

seera remote
future. The other group, inclu-

1,346 Republican delegates from surveying sites where heticop- According to the ci tys public ding a mixture of old-line San

, throughout the country, L34B ters from San Clemente could Information officer, alike Styles, Diegans and environmentalist
i alternate delegates, more than land at the proper moment. The who was formerly a US marine newcomers, want to keep sunny
1 700 reporters, photographers same officials are planning briefer

#
at the Da Nang press San Diego to themselves. Three

and- broadcasters, and some panelled and air-conditioned centre in Vietnam, two-thirds of 0f the major candidates for

10,000 additional political VIP suites outside Convention the US navy officers retirement mayor in next month’s election

operatives, aides, spouses and Hall for the sachems of a presi- cheques come into San Diego approve of the convention ; the

hangers-on who will invade this dentiai campaign team. They county every month. This is no other two (both Republicans)
city .next August 21 for are preparing for only one set longer just a navy town, having oppose it

„
Q» '-Republican National .of VIP suites. atoacted so many other people

Jn ^ conservative ci1y

1 Convention.
. The man .whose unseen hand £5?*.J; fvTJSiSfurnS there is some concern about the

The purpose of the festival, is guiding all this—and for
thP fnn fate of Spiro T - Asnew and the

which will be televised coast- whom these preparations are S!' identity of Mr Nixon’s running
‘ >-is said by the local

infiuence 18 sbU ^ mate next time. Ron Fuller, the
consider San Diego varve- „ ,

‘ _ . _ executive director of the host

_ city. Iimnediately Hert> Klein, the Presidents committee, is a former Agnew
this point, there is considerable after winning the I96S Presi- long-time press aide, was editor advance man, and many of the
suspense about tiie identity of dentiai nomination at Miami of the San Diego Union. The local folk admire the Vice-Pre-

the number, two. player, but no Beach, Mr Nixon brought his director of news and editorial sident However, few seem to
one here has. any doubt about entourage to San Diego’s Mis- policy of the Copley newspapers, think it would cause a conven*

the identity of the star of the sion Bay to plan his autumn who operate both major news- tiontime problem here if Mr
show.* San • Diego has been campaign. In the balloting papers here, k retired Gen. Nixon should shelve Agnew for

Informally told to prepare for itself, the • -heavy Nixon Victor H. Krulak, a pleading another running mate, as I

a . t^ee-day, r.un«mtested con- vote from San Diego was marine exponent of the Vietnam believe he will,

vention.^and the planning is well enough to puff him through war. Suspense over the Viee-Presi-
under way, .

"
;

.

'
.

to victory in California. San Diego had no thought of dency is probably the only

Bflr Carruthera, a freelance This is Nixon country, and bidding for toe Republican thing that could keep the San
i Hollywood producer who alto, the natives are friendly. San national convention until white Diego convention from being a

;serve* as a White House tele- Diego County, is one of the few House aides descended this dull festival next August. And
vision adviser, has been in town urban ;

counties in the nation spring and hinted that a bid thn Vice-Presidencv appears to

I to look over the stage setting which Is more Republican than would meet with favour from be the one convention detail for

at the 15,000-seat .international Democratic by registration. It on high- The dty manager, which San Diego has not yet

sports ‘areavwhere the conven- Is 80
-

per cent white and only Walter Hahn jr., called it “a been given a working plan.—

tfon will be held, and-the 50,000* 7 per cent black (the rest being command performance,” and Washington Post

US dollar

‘no longer

decisive’

Rome, September 5

West Germany’s Economics
Minister, Professor Schiller,

said here today that the dollar
would no longer be decisive in
the world's economy as it had
been in the past He was speak-
ing to reporters after two days
of talks with Italian leaders.
“ The dollar will still be very

important but it will no longer
be the decisive currency that it

has been in the past," the
Minister said.

He denied that the mark
might become a world standard
currency. "Not even remotely
do we think that the German
mark might become a standard
such as sterling has been and as
the dollar is now. We do not
want to create a

1 mark zone
’

because that could be a fatal

Professor Schiller said that

an eventual new System of
realigned exchange rates should
be more flexible and adaptable

j

than in the past. He thought an
|

Italian proposal for a 3 per cent

;

fluctuation on each side of
j

parity had a future.

TEMPORA' CLOCKS
50% OFF List Prices

P9H109. High grado. British made. Him worid
idniou* Smith's movement. Sbn.-rn klytt* and
d(Plaits In craftsmen made cases. Either with
dr-slam In craftsman made cases. Either with
bo i [cry. 5Q hour or B day movements. Mantol

and wall docks.

EXAMPLES:
8 day man l el clock fTT *> "S
Rccom. price £14.45 Xi# A mt

SO Hr. mantol dockM Q C
Rccom. price £4.49 J
Battery mantol_cloct-s

^ «|jRecoin, price £22.29 ,

Battery mantel doda 9T ye
Rccom. price £14-21 MmM .# 9
olc etc elc

Astounding Radio Bargain !

VHF AM'FM PORTABLE
9 TRANSISTORS. 3 DIODES.

3 WAVEBANDS
We consider the perrarmaitce of this set
compares favourably with others at FOUR

TIME:* the price I
P38M48. Made In Rnssta.
EXTRA CLEAR RECEPTION
op standard L, Id. and
V H.F. wavebands tor all

British and Continental
tranj.ilnloiu, local dty and
regional stations including
luiurc ones. TONE switch.
Approx. SOin. spring loaded
telescopic aerial. bull I -In
Fertile rod aerial. Size Bln-
* 4In. * ain. approx. Leather
case A strap. Li.TEED. Bat- eeeo __ »
tones at reduced price i 5p £M.7

5

pwTotb
extra. Earpiece 5Cp. W

FAMOUS HOOVER ‘JUNIOR’

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

MODEL
1346A

PTGHIIO. With Special Rebate of £5 on year
Old Hoover Upright Cleaner op to 19 yn.
old < models 119 . 6-58 . itaia. 612. 1334 and
6£a>. Model 1346A realunra a 4 position
Carpet Regulator, 10 cope ivUh all types of
carpet dirt.

DAMAGES PRICE
with •" trade-in •*

YOURS FOR £2.20 DOWN
Tit of 12 equal monthly Payments., (Total CZC40J

damages price WITHOUT trade-in £29.89
Frrc Delivery in Gamafx* can area.

£24.99

Wonderful /Veto Purchase l

STAINLESS STEEL
TEA SETS

FUMM 18.8 quality with 18,0 tray

5 PIECES—FULL FAMILY SIZE !

PS3H42 . Not to be confused with ordinary
Inexpensive sola with round trays 1 32oz.
tilpi.t Teapot. dOor HJJi.i H-W Juq.
lboz. suaar Bowl. lOoz. MUk Jug. Rect-
angular Tray Superb Polished
Finish. Heal dissipation
handles. Integral stralnen..
Faultlessly P^acod^rough-

£2,99
port c Pka. price
BONUS OFFER; 24 pee. ?»*#« ol Stain-
less Steel CUTLERY. ONLY £2.50.

12ft TUFTED CORD CARPET
Price EtHwhov tSJO per ujuaro yard

FOR ONLY £1.77 SQUARE YARD

further underlay. Can be cut tu fit without
binding. Orongo. Bronze. Olivo Croon or
Blue.

Modern Design Rays.
‘ymn. Assoi
TCBIL AjUffOt.

14 SCANRAYA 1

_
P5BH32 . BO-* Woof. 20 re Nylon. Assorted
totalin: Gold. Blue, Red. Gre
4- 6- x 6 ’ b".

Esther* £16 £12.60
EIO orders Carr. Paid c.B. (Mainland).

cor Quick . Economical Heat

VALOR 1 JETSTREAM

'

FAN HEATER
SAVING £2.77

The Mtoixter said that under S BSSUfJB^J'TWUETVSSS

GAMAGES
N PRICE

a mnm mnlicfip mnnPtarv weather the tan can he operated indepen-
a more ZBausuc luvueiai}

. to the air drcuiauoa cool and
ss'stem, which ne noped rexorm . tomrortabio b b.a.b. approved,

would lead to, there would no
j

longer be one dominating cur-

rency.
Mr Volcker, the US Under-

secretary to tiie Treasury, met
the Italian Treasury Minister,

Signor Ferrari-Aggradi for " an
exchange of views " here today.

Mr Volcker is visiting Euro-
pean capitals for talks on the
economic measures announced
by President Nixon last month.
— UPI and Reuter.

100 pilgrims

drowned
One hundred Pakistani

Moslems were killed when their
motor launch hit a rock and
sank in the Persian Gulf early
yesterday. They were on a pil-
grimage.

Last Rcc’ntd. Price £8jB2

£5.85
Pea a PRp. sap

WINCEYETTE NIGHTSHIRTS

PYJAMAS & SEPARATES
Britain’s Best Value

opcdttUy fat Gamagoa 1 Finn qtwUty prtrfhnwis. soft.
. oaid’WcarlDQ material.' Waiws woll. Fully cut far

slumber comfort. Modern mulU-cul oared stnpca. Wine at
Blau predomluAUhg. Typical camast- value

'

HICHT5HIRTS
P15H30 PYJAMAS _

Small and Medium f/ «A p1C»31 fO
Lamo and SA.lt* small and Medium AA.AU
Enxa-lttree

Also Larno nnn Extra Largo £2.40 46Ut., 4fita., SOtn. £2.BO
Poet s Pk*. lip or -• jot- 2ip.

JACKETS OR TROUSERS ONLY
‘Jackins 36 -40&L Chesi £1 .10. -*a-4*lji. £1J». 46-aom.
CiJSO. Trousers StrdOln. Wbim *-«>. a -3-uin Cl JO.
ato-Bffin. Cl

.

30,

Pu»> A PUu- - ’ • «** >*P

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, EC1P IDT. 01-405 8484

'

V:

if
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ADELPHI 1356 76111. Evga. 7.50-

Main. Thar a. 3.0. Me. ai

THE MUSICAL OF A UFETIMF

SHOW BOAT
with Ihc immrmal SOR91 61

KERN & HAMM EPSTEIN

ALDWYCE'______ 836 O-MM

rsc's 10T1 .11 London Sjason

. Harold Pinter's OLO TIMES

i Tonight, tomorrow A
Scot. 3D m A c. 30 1 . EUicrcgc S

THE MAH OP MODE 'fcjtl*' **•

IS. 22 m ft c. 3s>i. Sira Uort-apon-

Avon's A MIDSUMMER WIGHT'S
DREAM iSopt. 16. 17. IB mAj*i
Maxim Gorky's ENEMIES iSopt. -B.

21. Oct. 1. 2. RiAP»-

THEATRES
'JK-

HER MAJESTY'S 1931 66061. 7.50.

.Mats. Wed. * Sat. a.SO rod. ppCMJ.

BARRY MARTIN U»

hddler on the roof
also starring SIMM H«Wn^D

Y“-
MUST CLOSE SAT - OCTOBER 2 -

242 7040

AMBASSADORS 101-856 11711. Eva. 6

Sal. 5 & 3. Maw. Tues. 0.4.-*!

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

the mousetrap
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

apoLLO f»7'26631. fventog* 8.0.

Frl. & Sal. 5.o0 * 8.50-
•’ Funniest olay in town. —ilt.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

” m Peter Tenon a new play

good lads at HEART

SSS!WiJ^»
1S_gfc-

KING’S HEA. Mj"**""-. P.Ve^ndTHE
SKboust 8 m" Dtoner optional

7.30

‘Wa'rrt" Mitchell e> *’ sen”15

JUMP 1

an HlwrWW Hew Comcey

CINEMAS

mU-DHOUSE
Sull

sTT.
il»

,
*,X
S
*Lml' No. nl students i-pn«-

3KYVERS __
ROYAL COURT ITW 1746 1 USl

WEST OF SUEZ

-
I

ASHCROFT CROYDOH 6SS
_£^

91

mj Frl. 7.45. Mat. wed. Th. -•30.

Natlonal Youth Theatre production

TWELFTH NIGHT

LAMDA THEATRE: 01-373 7017

Mon.-Sat. 8 u.m.

Logan Place* W !•

World Premier of

Preview SOPt. 8 1° ot SHELTER

w
a?sra5To’AJu

u
.w

2 p.m. 3 »Tm. 3 P.»* “"““L

Barrault Bran***- l 30 ' a ”V
ac^Yo»

s

l^|^^ ‘ u>

Showing 3.10. S.lU,f t5-

ACADEMY THREE lX»!

Sing “30. 8 .26 .

*3g£f- ^S9
9662K

B
,^50 _ 8.o. Bookable.

"NEWS

Discord IFirm a

in BBC
j0f ‘union

ryid»e

news
H.U. 1*-. W—eri - -

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!

Sep. Progs.

with made «««'
jj,,

ENIGMA VARIATIONS <U».

-,.40, 6.56. 3 15

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1836 60561.

EraiUM T.O. Sat. VO *T.tS.
Faith Brook John Uooovine

IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET

«??JdXC
'ms5

C *\cc£l** wrt

lo bo missed."—Fin. Times.

cTS.
,

£t.
3fia .S°.S: 5£»*

RETURNINGi
TONIOWT

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

MAY FAIR 1639 3036'. Evg.-L 8'15'

MARIlis CORING.JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now in its Sec°“'3 J^1l

iSSSL
Year-

Btibl for yoars- —E-V Nows.

•^rarm^^Set
Gvg4. at * oO- Mat. Sal a v

little angels
Child dancers from S- Korea.

'H’hMRsM*
fS35SJS

COMEDY 1930 25781 tvs. 8.16. S™-

6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 3.0O 1 t Red piTEJ-
25d lo £11 Charles Tlnowell. Cay
Singleton. Rlcharrt Coloitian '”

•ith GREAT I’CAR Terence Fiiioy »

There's a Girl In My Soup

LONGEST RUNNTNOCOMEDY
HIT OF ALL TIME.

Saturdays 6-15 ^n
J?

8.45

GEORGE COLE In lh0_BEST_pOMEDY10 UbOi w'v _i
Of'tHE yeaS.^E. Siandard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

a. lageSSJasnipg%

SAVOY >8r* 8888 «-0 B*S5S:-
B&&g'

Wed 2.30. art YR. Jeremy _HAWh.
„ Muriel PAVLOW In S
- Greatest ever Comedy Soccess.

'TOflftfiBflSbLSE
• Groaiest ever Lomeoy

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 6396).

HAIR Sat. 11.IS

CRITERION (930 301 6i . Air Condi-

Honed. Evs. B. Sal. 6.16 A
IlllliUl HV4. —— ^

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
oy Simon Gray. Dir.: HaroW Pintw-

BRILLIANT PLAY—

°

F ™ E

DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. E. ban.

DRURY LANE. I83*
,

B1?
8
J
r
;

SUMPTCOul' MUSICAL-^ D- Tel-

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

an the life of JOHANN si Fi*UB
“ HUGELY ENJOYABLE.'' b- Tma

MERMAID 1348 76S6i Heat. 348 ~835

Last week B.1S Mat. Th.. Sal. 5-

MICHAEL REDGRAl'E In

THE OLD BOYi by Wtlllnm TREVOR,
from Sept. 16: OTHELLO.

NEW THEATRE 856 3878

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

DUCHESS f&36 «243> EvenlnB3
Friday and Saturday 6.15. B.Wi

u*s true tt la." S» n - ™ E

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

Eve*. 7.30. Mat. Thur & Sat- at S.

op the CAME. Now booktnp .jo

Nov. 37. Phone boohlnga ausponded

nndl tomorrow

"^ifli&nr'Ur^
'

8St
dh^ gW’ prog*. Bookable sat

SHAW THEATRE 588 1394

Fully alr-condlUoncd

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
HENRY IV PART 11

by W 111Urn Shakespeare

For 2 weeks from Tnca. 7.0. MaL TTi.

* Frl. 2.30. Under 2ls 25p-5tB>.

Sun
U.4S

anui uraiuiiuw.

OLD VIC 928 7616. Thl»„vr6nk only.

Tonight at 7. ihen evs. 7.50. Thor.

* sat. 2.15 Theatre Royal York In

ML“.milcal theJlast(l«r >«

Touy VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tma.

na*ewst®va3
Bookable.

1836 0691)
(Thur. 5.0

|
qDEON SI MarUni ume

« Aikiivv M
day 3> 2 0 4.15.

5^0. fi.55. 8.15,
3.53. 8.13

VAUDEVILLE (836 99881. f^inaa 8.

Mai. Tuei. 2.46. Sat. 5 and 8.

sL,jyt,Si.gr-iUL"

MAKES ' OH1 CALCUTTA 1 ' SEEM
LIKE" LITTLE WOMEN ..AND TTS
FUNNIER THAN BOTH. — N.V-T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (U3t, 31221

'Evenings 8.15. Sal. 5.». B.«S

Mat Thur. 2 .43 t Reducedwai
:.. i

Bpnm uvftP WHITEL
Thur. 2.45 i KCaueeo prtCCfl I

WILFRID HYDE WHITE m
william Douglaa Home 9

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
' rnnllRfl

••An evenlno of ooroeoua fopllng^ 1

Ends Sept IB after one year a run.

f aodick ftTjh 4601. Mn. to
xm. 8 .0 .

°VST * V»i 8.50. LOil ywk.
Paul Dancman '* Yero ftmiDL S.Tm.

In HILARIOUS SEXY L.OMEP >

obi iff (do7 6834). NUy iJ-151

EVS 8.0. Frl.. Sal. S.30 and 8 .0O.

DANNY LA RUE

4RW saartSWI?
^.WS^SrW®
a 4n

40 FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS.’'--SSi- "Wildly Funny. Sk
TOWWW®

Today 3.10. 5.43. a.^u.

AT THIS PAL?.in
with ROY HUPP

PALLADIUM 1437 TO73I

,1,9 iSSFlffc
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

twc. ail CINDERELLA. Book now.

VICTORIA PALACE, .
WV™

Of

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

PLAZA. Lower cS’fjo
DLMIY OF A MAD HOUSgW'FB

DONT START WITHOUT ME

15 at 7 . »ub* 8 . Saw. 6.4S. h.j>u

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“DONT JUST UE THERE.

SAY SOMETHING !’*

GLOBE (437 15921 Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Lomody bv Jnan-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acilnu scnaailon SK

PHOENIX (836 86111- MonTThnra 8
Frl Sal 5.1S (25p 10 140pl 18.il
4th"YEAR SMASH HIT MUS1CAI

CANTERBURY TALES

" HEARTEb
B^r^bMKojgED6

SHOW IN LONDON.' * SnlL Tbpaa.

0 i
Controversial Sea Comody

Richard Beniamin, r.-.

Carrie Snodgnrts. QF

'SWMPWBifi

pnuw u*

PICCADILLY 1437 45061. EvW al 7.45

'Mata Wed* and Sals at 3-o0.

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA!
By Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

HAYMARKET (9*1 98321 Eva*. «•}»•

'n.inNMkas. ^JEREMY BR^ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BREri

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

dim * OF WALES. 930 8681.
Opens Sept. 14. 7.0. Min or

SYKE HOWARDS
BIG BAD MOUSE

All scat' book* > 50p ’O Lt.-^ l

Use prefix 01 only wton »•**“

phoning fro® auNido London

PYJAMA TOPS

y.=jgT-qa. vrsa

"Sj
Me*.

'

Sfc-

YOUKC VIC (bj Old Vln»^_^go^S:
Tom^r A Wea.^.0.™
Rotk Musical rrom New York. All

noala SOD.

Tff!*rESPffl*
w-w

WARNER *«NO

SKW^aa^Ba
fSS. El .in ••« »»*»'•

.

By our own Reporter

A chief sub-editor Injgg
radio news, who was demoted

after an article written by hto

was published in Sp

tatorr will have ms
against the demotion heard on

Thursday.

The- article, by Mr Fergus

Mackenzie, which was

in a “Spectator” new wribn^

competition, took .the fon® o

satirical letter m eighteentn

century style to Mrs Gold* Mei^

It included such quotations as

- you have proved y0.^6^'
indefatigable in dnving

reducing ijem to wu
d

status as hewers oi wouu

‘WKrtasis»Ajg4:
summaries for Raaios ^ A

.

w»D^«P

’gii
FriSi^hip^a^i. Jb^sgd
yesterday that he hao

rpassur-

He had been told in Wlr^,
Mr Desmond Taylor,

BBC news and current attars.

S^-^-ssssSttS
Srrfe.'s
news work.’ ... .

Mr Mackenzie, who replied to

the correspondence about ms

artide has now been reauceu

. chief to a
Sf

editor-, drop •*

bashing’ tactic

no-. rll Motoring Correspondent

By IAN BREA H, M ^ ^ worket3

g»aaSs-'
appear as PhJ™<> “Pf£ fcf^ding^^K;—IsrJssibecause of !*«»£££ ^Wf^SSSEt*
“SJS32* - *. covaohy £« JSjgfctJg

tactic.

A

w aa
factory ^ often

A reportinone^^lDS1? hyworkffii

“

IF5®S35fSS£^aiot-
dtaaSsSB .isuartSa

g^ssar-iKS
SJTJSmSwK S>sstf5«
rssf srjas'Essn» ss-sr

-

p^f saj-sas^s °j «?assembled on a non-
"-uarfe BLMC said

Seh
h
^‘-or^o « , ^V^a’M

S'.'SfSomp™ Stm suffer- '“wo^d have been onposable.

S2£»-«jss

Union of Journalists c*ap^

(branch!, which says the BBCs

action is excessive,

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051.1

f5|>- Air Oonai^n^-,

?ffl»rswfsicHT»i11 b.m.

affect Jaguar and Chrysler car
Qfficial ia

production. _ *^ch TjPV. night that piecwwont was tne

An executive of British Liey , . shipping boy • * did tne

“ an. annoyance rather than . claim that

sssaj^fesw- sg?s„saisk&s
seeing it as a vray

these changes ^hfter-I*

By oar Correspondent >

A Conservative womad agen ^

who says *er^vedp^ :
;;

thanks and a cheque from Si

Robert Grant-Fems, DeW' ,,

speaker of .the ComnW i

^ returned Wia. a.

increased majority la5t
.
y
*f

]
--

claimed yesterday ®at she ha;. .

h«n forced to resign from he
r

full time post- -
,

Mrs Pamela Dickens, aged v..;

asent for the divisional Coi

.

Stive Association at Nan
- y, rheshiifii s&id 3. letter \

Sore her and she had bee ., ',

askesT hy the chairmaa,

Maji - •

James Ingram, to sign at
j
^ •

- She refused to do so at far

hut she decided to sign whi .:;:.

told it could, lead toy
major incident

^dise tho N^t^h seat
;>

"If was a pistol hem .

head. It has been sug^ert ••

fhnt the -reason for my nei...-.

Kititv with- the associaffapn, L. -•

s^“VaasrTB- r-’

S®E$PS
sgr'ars’Sffli

'ssffwfSsIsrf®
fijm^ounds for bringmc tt

^drn't want to aay »hat tt

EXHIBITIONS

LOVELACE WATKINS

ST RAUL'S CATHEDRAL

CONCERTS
THEATRES (Outside London)

Saturday. Saplembor It. 7.4S.P.«n.

DE FALLA El Amor Brup
RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No. 1

RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No. 4

WAGNER
Orchestral Suite, The Mastersingers

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS •'onducw tho

NEW PHILHARMON1A ORCHESTRA
AUGUSTIN ANIEVAS Pb.no

£1.00. 73p. SOp. 4dp.

Manchester

fraaRgr-
.
lorna Mil TED by John Hale.

legwffirgw^KC
now°OTro®

D
l54l elllmi

I

Boa Offlcefor rail brochura-

wlUi
Cl .25.

henry WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall. Tonight. 7.30 BBC Sjmphony
Orch Colin Davis. Clifford Cur—•«.
W^rks by Haydn. Brahms. Boelhoven.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Hound House.H T^mghrat 9^. Momborjol tho BBC
Symphony Orch. pbir* _ Bouwj.
vyorita by* Messlaon. Llgoil. Connolly.

Ncwsen.

061-236 0184
I 14 Scot for 3 wocks only

N%'*
UX
Sats.

ChichesterWS JbF£3
“l 2.0 CAESAR A CLEOPATRA.

Derby
PLAYHOUSE '479291 SooL ^

Anailia OirliUa's LOVE from a
STRANGER. Weoknighls 7.oO. Sau.

8 .a. Weds. mat. 3-30

OPERA & BALLET

ART EXHIBITIONS
..new GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SUwJj
W 1/ (629 617Ji. ExIUblUon or old

SUwr
1JaibM «*f

m
:
81

S'SlsEo
September 10 Mon.-Fn v.-so-a.-w.

sst
- Kina "TlcnirtM^in ed'lhons of®.

MARLBOROUGH uEH>Si:
t
EvnmrriO

S
N ' OF OWGINAL

SSEh.^an£|£l^ik "«*
10-5.30. Saiff. lO-lB.oO- _

COLISEUM Sadior-a weite OPERA
Tomorrow A Tbura. at 7.oO

MARRIAGE OF RGARO
Wednesday at 7

CARMEN
Friday at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Saturday at 7.50

BARBER OF SEVILLE

Box Office Tel : 836 3161

Eves. 7.30. 'Matinees Weds,

a:“-

18 Dec
l
'o?

l

ALADDLS with Freddie
j

Davica?' Anita Hants and wonderful
cast.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE f0532 > 43111

as&WS^i
Liverpool

MARLBOROUGH PIINE ART
39 Old Bond SI.. W.l.

MASTERS OF THE 2OTH CENTURV“ ^nili-Sep^O.
10 -12 -00’

BSSAtSSSBL-P-

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
September 8. 9. 17. 25

DER RING

DES NIBELUNGEN

M,u jTa“?nJjiO.. = =>UtoS“cdi?STlSAY>-
CHARLEY'S AUNT-

,

Birmingham

Cast Ind. : Domoach. Fine. Hevije.

sssa iSSb.

opens wmng.hr FAl—

St Jamoa's 5W1.

TRAFFORO GALLERY
Street. W.7. John

118
Laeoux.

Mount

opens tomorrow «or
F
-
A
~

STAFF.'rCISENKAVAUER '040 1066'

’">?»! tssrasi
FuiTIVAL BALLET. This week.

NEW BIRMINGHAM OTMJTORY
F,rt

* fTfS?” .fipS4§Hy 0
4 tnoslcai •• Prtde and Prriudiee

Postal Booklna Almost ul
Bos Office opens Sept. !•»

BAREFOOT «THH,PARK
fFamous comedy b>- Nell

I

bS?5^n
Spe
W
n
nSa^?n^ff

um^
SMson

Oldham
HLDMAM COLISEUM 624 2829

|

Tum. l”Sal 7.30 pm »No Sal. mat.*.

OPENING TOMORROW
BOYS IN THE BAND

r I'luultablr lor CbUdrep

“work was involved.

Another union official later sug-

ppflted that the Dolomite, uxe

gfnewmodel. could be delayed

for a whole host of reasons, by

no means all of them are con

with the men who

actually huild the cars.
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Boy on train i

killed by bridg

* hoy. aged 15. who 1

killed while travelling on; :.

train on Saturday, had b .; ... -

leaning out of a window w ;.. ..

.

his head struck a bridge. Bn
Rail said yesterday.

The boy, Stephen Rae.-
. .

Xiinsell Crescent BWwj;: .

Bedfordshire, ^ed at U .

Wymondley, oear Hitcmn. „ . . . _

gain’s two rear coajw *
..

uncoupled and examined •

police.
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Brian Miller. Elizabeth
flshton.&lanMcCunoch

ARE BACK FROM HOLIDAY and

RETURN TONIGHT

DAN [EL ^RENBOIM
RAFAEL FRLHBECK
MAURICE HANDFCgO
JASCHA HORENSTEIN
OKKO KAMU

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON

SEASON TICKETS FROM £4 NOW ON SALE

Principal Conductors JAMES LOUGHRAN
" nwrtnft r<l ID/HM

cHalll

JOHN FRITCHARP
ARVU3 YAMSONS

CLIFFORD CURZON
IDA HAEr.-DU
JOHN LILL
JOHN OGDON
ITZHAK PERLMAN
SCHWARZKOP b

IRMGARD SEEFKILD

PROSPECTUS NOW ON SALE =Op \
POST FREE

Halie »» UlHce. 11 Crow Street. Manchester M2 1»E. IW.. 061-8^4 1713.

r,aid Cymru has set up It. KA
own GwjTtcdd Councillo aOas Sj^ ^nd wiU be discussed al

a watchdog over the LOtI““g meeting of the council

local government changes and
JJ® he ^jd, important

to ensure that the interests of Li
Plairt Cymru

all parts of Gwynedd will 88
towards the Government s

safeguarded in the reorganise
aStiiority.

U
°The move was announced by Thu memorandum makes the

Mr DaSdd Elis Thomas, the point that ^ie G^rnmnt aims

nartv's Erector or policy, jt to have 200.000
^

people m
Dolgellau on Saturday. Mr Gwynedd ruled by tc

»

Thomas who will be convener representatives. In the pasL

^ thf councir.s first meeting, rural areas « Wales had had

Said that it consists of sis repre- a higher proportmri ofrepre-

sentatives from each of the four sentatives than^an areas^

Plaid Cymru constituencies, caUse of the difficulties of com

Merioneth, Caernarvonshire^ mUnication.

Snwa^ and Anglesey, with People m rural areas; in

Plaid Cymru members serving Qvvyxiedd were epnecined that

on existing local authorities m representation wolud be

those areas. proportionately less
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FUNERAL DEPARTM
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before the insertion dale required.
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ALMI AYCKBOURN’S COMEDY SMASH HIT!

NOWIN ITS SECOND YEAR at tne

1
\Afr1 Thfcf

I MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
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tumult >xi iDonlsh-Eng s.i.i and

Pauli til's PIGSTY .X> (Hnlian-nno.

Mats w./sai.5.1.1.
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JttiWilms low 2

WATERLOO (U'
__

B pm (B.lOi. Mon.. Wrd.. SaL -jO

LYRIC THEATRE. (Reduced prices)

THEATRE royal cinerama
Telephone B34 93fe>0

HOW THE WEST WAS » 01* »«»

separate pcrlwnunccs. 2-3U and 7.30

I Late Show Saturday st tt p-ra*

TATTON LUXURY CIHBMAS GATLEY

THE ITALIAN JOB <U1

Michael ^
*'Z7 'Ja.yjH5K.Bfi in 4regre

Stockport

BAVENPORT Tr-lnphono 483 ..801
OAVEN

on THE BUSU/AI

Also TOP^F^BILL Oil
AIM t«^,

o B
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Wartime

Minister
The Earl of Selborne, who

was Minister of Economic War-

fare from 1942 to 1945, and a

former chairman of the House

of Laity of the Church

Assembly, died at liis home,

Blackmoor House, Liss, Hamp-

shire. on Friday. He was 84.

He was a Conservative, and as

Viscount Wolmer, represaited

Newton in the House of Com-

mons from 1910 to 1918, ana

Aldershot from 1918 to 1940. He
was then called to the House of

Lords.
In 1961 he resigned from the

East Hampshire Conservative

Association as a protest against

the Macmillan Governments
African policy.

He was 78 when he married

Mrs Valerie Irene de Thoraka

Bevan. She was his second wife.
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MEET SOMEONE Ihreuab Dateline.
Britaln'a most OTcosssful computer
dating system. Send for free
qoeMwnnalre without any obligation.
DMelbU i.G). 23 Abingdon Road.
London W.8. Tal. 01-937 0102.

ENJOY YOUR DINNER 7 PNM "
’-ir- -,' 'j

don't knew what It's TBe ••

hnnoiy, Bot some do. TwJ;.
from sttrvarion and* dlwgw
without your help we can do_^ _

HYPNOTIST/ WCHOtMir, P. J.
Minis. Write for free

j
brochure s.a.e.

TAT, Amtmrd park. London, N16 or
BPPSi 01-800 4045.

lIHinOR tar- birthday* , anulvertarleB.
goodbyes and helloes. Say it with a
single beautifully puked rose. All
yoa need do is phone 01-737 3922 .

CONTACTS. UNLIMITED. WHETHER
1C U lust for pleasant evening* oat or
a more taaUng relationship we can
fund soltable _ introductions. Free
details. 01-437 7121 <34 hff.l Of
o fit MBrlDORHMlh St.. Lnndnn ur 1
detain. ui-R^v 'a-s*. nrs.i or
2 GL Marttorough st.. London w 1 .

FRIONANCY T18TBY LADYCARE.
Sand or bring i9-5. Monday-Friday)
smnple and £3, Besulla by return or
trhrnholM os 3-5 or 10-mAute wait,
teugean (G). 40 St Augustine's
Avenue. London W 5. 'Remits.
Uttormattm. Telephone 01-997 7425.

Ithaal your help w.—— *
10 atop this terrible loss.. Y^Sf
Uon. no matter how small. sjfXsv—*-
a life. Please help. Oxfoiu. ft*.. << - ^
274 Banbury Read. Oxford. ' •
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for OfiL Kings Use. K*w Q.V
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TRAVEL !•:?.. 43*-

ISTANBUL/ATHENS 3 -WEEKS
£54. Dep. S0pL 11
wheeling Ltd. 01-585 3273SEW''.

LEAVE ITTO US. A monetary beaueat
to The Royal London,Society Tor the
mind can help blind children to a
full and useful future. For farther
Blind can nwip ounu enuoren 14 a
(all and useful future. Far rarther
-Information please write to the Hon.
s^?ar7i™ Hoad.
London NW 6 6RH. (Regd. Nat.
-Aailownre Act 1948 and Charities

. aci i960;.
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Deniiis Johnson looks at

the Widnes byelection
Where voters are conditioned to pollution

1

1*

u “I

*fon C is

sk*I ft*
aaif: ri.'fle

i

r
s'*spSwr .-

** wide-

which is what the
Vikings called it when they

;

sailed up the Mersey, from.

Ireland and roundedthe pro-/
montmy ejijwblch it stands.

Only
r

those : respoMflife : for.

;

the subsequent shriveling of
’

its horizon could have
invented such a mean, icon-

-

traction a& b Widnes, Ott sasw
sort o£ people* byacd Iarpe,

who created - the “Jbitloh ,•

Alps" • (a pile of chendcai
waste) and _ the "Blue
Lagoon " (sulpha^ of copper

..

diluted in stagnant !water).
These are' the local land-

marks to which
. latterday

Widenesiaris- iave 1 -become
accustomed, in the' vaguely
wry and. helpless fashion
'adopted ; .-by - human beings
when forced to live with a
permanent- discomfort. The

'

Labour candidate In the
Widnes byelection.. Mr
.Gordon Oakes, thinks that the0|]^ k.* ’

ut b t
' constituents have put up with

ne was t
- ^— and toe music ban Jokes

najor \rHS & a> about bad smells — for too

eopardii^r- ionff.

“ It $ “J intend to mount a major
lead .?’ * fa, campaign against poDutiorr,*’

'

"*s L.‘. he says; “.Government "must

ditions, and this is a terrible
. thine.

* People say. 4 Where
there « muck there's money “

>ut in. fact waere there’s
muck there's money wasted.
Controlling pollution effec-
tively will itself mean spend-
ing a lot of money and it will
need International action.

. because .. you can’t enforce
redrietioas on a British firm

...White letting a German com-
petitor get away with IL” -

Of course, the Mersey was
* pure river for a lone time

. after the Vikings and before
nineteenth - century Lanca-
shire bit on the idea of using
it as a convenience.. Eels,
caught in what Mr Oakes
caHs the “pellucid waters."
used to be put into 44

srrig
pie " at the pub on the water-
front. The pub is still there,
at the end or a midget prom-
enade where a bicycle frame
of great antiquity has been
washed up.
The nearness of the

Cheshire brine fields brought
the chemical industry to
•Widnes. The other chemical
and ancillary boys moved in— with fertilisers, cements,
copper. metal castings.

‘ asbestos, to name a few pro-
ducts— and the “ wideness ”

became a steaming, bubbling
monument to economic
advance and human careless-
ness.

There is no doubt about
the uncompromising indust-
rialism of this part of Mersey-
side. The great mass of
Fuller's Ferry power Station
-forms the eastern rampart.
Once beyond the threshold,
the language is alien: what,
you wonder, goes on at
“ International Colloids ** and
44 Tanalised Tanks " ? What
ancient mischief-maker is

immortalised in “ Black
Denton's Place ” ? On the way
to the waterfront a glimpse
of dusty Gothic on an old
building deepens the gloom :

** ... all ye who arc heavy
laden ...” Widnes Rugby
League team is known as
44
Tlie Chernies."

The hulk of the remaining
slums, neat and tidy in the
manner of small towns, are at
West Bank, where a great
pale-green suspension bridge
soars up and carries the
traffic across to Runcorn. The
arrogance of the bridge
increases West Bank’s

humiliation. The inhabitants
sense it, apparently. 44 West
Bank may get tough l"
explains the local paper, and
you can hardly blame it. The
new civic centre on Kings,
way, with a court building
that looks like a freshly
unwrapped piece of nougat,
suggests the perversity of
civic pride.

Widnes is not the whole of
the constituency. Farther
round the promontory is

Hale, snug and well-off, with
a long lane leading down to a
disused lighthouse. “ No
through road," a sign says,
and a lady with a .small dng
looks cross as we ignore it.

According to Samuel Pepys, a
(rft Sin giant from these parts— 44

The. child* of Hale
44 —

was summoned to London to
fight King James's wrestler in

the sixteenth century. The
giant triumphed and the
King, well amused, sent him
home with £20.

There is the old pit village
of Clock Face near St Helens
and Rainhill. which can-
vassers mentally split into

RalnMII North (Labour) and
Rainhill South (Tory). The
biggest change in the con-
stituency has hpen Halewood,
the massive bousing scheme
for Liverpool across the road
Trom Ford s Merseyside fac-

tory. There are 14,000 votes
here, about 75 per cent of
them thought to be Labour.

But well over half the elec-
torate Of 73,566, a slight
increase on last year's total,

lies in or immediately around
Widnes itself. The constitu-
ency has been returning a
Labour HP For long enough
to he regarded as a Labour
seat and its spreading acres
of council bouses continue to
improve -.tiie party’s chances.
But the town council is Tory-
controlled. a legacy or the
great swing to the.- Right in
the laic tiOs, coupled with the
effects of boundary revision.
Labour, however, won each of
the sis wards it contested in
the local elections this year
and the Tory majority of
councillors is down to two.

Unemployment stands at
3.7 per cent, although Widnes

Widnes from the Runcorn Bridge

has not done badly out of its

designation as a development
district. British Oxygen has a
new plant in the town and
other arrivals in the vicinity
have included Rio Tinto Zinc,
Golden Wonder Crisps, and
Raei Brook shins. What
Widnes needs, like so much
of the North, is access to the
kind of social capital that can
come only from establishing
new national priorities for
centra! government money.

It has fallen victim, like
many another town, to
imperfect planning tech-
niques and decisions over
which it has no control Only
2.000 of the 18,000 people
who should have come from
Liverpool ha\ e actually
moved in. because Liverpool
has abandoned its overspill
programme. The result is that
the redevelopment of Widnes
is suddenly frozen, sites are
partially cleared, buildings
stand half demolished, and
developers have grown
sceptical. Planning blight has
ravaged the immediate
prospects. The byelection,
which will be on September
23, was caused by the death
of .Mr James JlacColf. It will

be a straight fight between
Labour and Conservative and
Mr Oakes, a local solicitor

and former mayor of the
town, seems a certain winner.
He was the A1P for Bolton
West from 1964 until last

year.

Neither he nor the
Conservative, Mr David
Stanley, an Oxford graduate
and personnel officer at 1CI
Runcorn, can pretend that

their attitudes over the
Common Market will sway
more than a handful of
voters. Mr Oakes has in fact
been against entry ever since
Labour published its own
While Paper, not only
because he thinks the
increased cost of living and
the value-added tax will be
loo great a burden for
Lancashire, but also because
he senses that the North-west
is at the wrong end of Europe
for economic progress. Mr
Stanley, who fought North-
west seats in 1964 and 1966,
supports entry.

Both candidates, however,
seem to recognise that
Widnes has too many
problems of its own. The
Common Market here is a

ir
. ri

.°fe taJ?- the years people in Industrial
for a?,

areas have actually become
1“rtr for j inured to these bad con*

v llD
3 Sit

*,an? agaia."
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1 £^nnyou^.
1

erainfc ten,V
not do

to a

By our own Reporter

Homeless families . who have
1 A her ^ ieen refused accommodation
1

killed while tV t^iear f°cal authorities were
n-aui on SjtnfctfSed yesterday to give their
'‘Mr,™ inl

r.»se histories to the Citizen’s I

n- brad ^fcghtsOffice, which is compiling

Kail -Sid
dossier on the problem.

I

T - mr it
The'. CRO, which was set - up i

t rL5»y tee Child Poverty Action
|

.rds
:

rS
n
LirouI>* tetends to press Siri

JosePh » Secretary for

S i 5ocial Services, to take action
increase both temporary and

^rw-'-riea ;ni termanent accommodation for
omeless families!

Mrs Audrey Harvey, director;
Child Poverty group, said

‘

^fJBBWpterday there was evidence
AT+B'JjItffcat families refused accom-
^^^^^bdatibn :. la , county:.' districts
per it.* ere being urged to try their,

i- raw am K°i=ick in London* .The failure to

:iB
rt: the problem of homeless
- Ti.mgunilies was even greater out-

irt
1^MFSSkle London, she_sauL ; ..

Greater . London last year

-^^es *°£. LlOfi People

, C3KN-rt W*|
•c-:

county boroughs

1 .ter 3.729 applications from
Families- evicted tty private land-

h w Bsa-ds. But in county borov-*-~

*vp« ^i -ipre had been only 1,-^.
edit^missions out of 9.341 applica-

i :• j 3 ,fcons and in county council
..

,4
‘ii

_'eas 1,041 -admissions from
1^102 applications. ' -

f!-rj^*^Thr°ughoot England, the
oja^imber of applications out-

r
;

^b.^^Wmbered families found new
1 !rf,S.S>mes by more than four to
- " ~ ssr

16—24,592 applications and
admissions,

figures were available for
ii» aw agprkshire, where two large

‘r~
ifpdlies threatened with evic-

y i ’ jL
1
Itwn' from tied cottages are now

’ in former police houses
- after their plight

Fs
‘

ort***8 Publicised by the CRO. The
T0J?5w* ,

-“•iusford family—husband, wife,
;. children aged six to 14

V’sgJwhO' lived in Winkfield Road,
Windsor, now have as next door

r~ '.'b.nis^i&hbourB the Taylor family

—

- iSjj^iEband, wife, and six children,——^%Hiiding three who are at work
:?r na-»" a fostered baby—who were
... —^hting eviction .from a com-

^^o««^ny-leased cottage near Old
;.V ciTicj^Ssindsor.

~ “

« ^Yard men

School milk

plan ‘mean’
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A national conference of sympathetic noises about help-
schoolteachers yesterday carried ing slow learners, but there was
a resolution deploring the stop- no sign of any hard cash to help
ping of school milk for. the over- teachers to get on with the job.

7s, and the increase in the price : xhe children could be part of
of school meals. It pressed for the nonnal mixed ability class.
a reversal

44 of -.this penny- but with extra staff, which
pinching action. meant extra money, they could
. The conference—for young be withdrawn for short periods
members of the National Union and given special attention,
or Teachers—was held at Brad- They would not then feel cut
ford. off from other children. Too
Commenting on the with- often, they began to think of

drawal of rmik, Mr Tony themselves as failures, and the

Pearee, (Stoke-on-Trent) com- label generally stuck.

plained :
44 This action is not

just petty, it is bloody mean.”

Mr John Putta (Brent) said

there were signs that the wel-

fare and health of children

Calling for a uniform con-
tract of service for teachers. Mr
Peter Jacques (Don Valley)
said there were discrepancies
and dangers in present con-

DeimPtf,

i

remanded

jjHt

the
c£&ank Holmes (34). .of- Lyn-

Rise, Orpington, Kent,
bd Detective Sergeant Frank

o Scotland Yard Flying
d detectives have appeared

itourt charged with conspir-
to pervert the • course of

Itice.

^Detective Sergeant Peter

^*1*5*581 October 12, Police bad no
'ff.Ejection to-baiL The appear^

at. Greenwichwas on
:;:^fl riturday.

"Both men are charged thaV-

•‘i'r -j diverse dates between Aug-
‘’-rV* 12 and September Sin the

acted contrary to the

^ ministration of law following

t* arrest on August 12 of

E -nip Keith Solti for an offence1
!

at- Section 1 of Drugs
mention of Misuse) Act,

.contrary to common law.

1*B£
.

,a“f.

^fiody is found

nn mountain
"body of a. man who has

4nissirig for a .
week was

iday found on mountains

Ben Cruachan, Argyllshire.

Robert. Russell, aged 55, of

Terrace. Motherwell, a

'Jdresser, is thought to have

^d Cram exposure. :

police mountain rescue

^rg3n and" two. RAF mountain

.’‘^"v.Veue teams took part in tee

::fc;r rf -> Jch. An-' RAF..- helicopter

ilja- Leuchars .‘flew-, the. body
v

.'.4'

from poor families was in tracts. It was agreed to ask the

jeopardy He claimed that National Executive to press for

the number of children taking a contract giving uniform
security of tenure and mini-
mum regulations for school and
working conditions, .but it was
decided that hours of work
should not be defined.

Mr Jack Jones, president of

school meals had dropped by a
million, a 20 per cent reduc-

tion. .

The conference also approved
a proposal demanding action, to

Limit the size of classes of slow-

learning pupils to a maximum the National Union of Teachers,

of 15. This was in spite of a told the conference that after

warning of the danger of creat- making full allowances for cost

ing ghetto classes. It came from of living differences, teachers in

Mr A. Fraser (Brent), who said Canada. Australia, and the

that in areas with a high immi- United States were 50 per cent
grant population slow-learning better off than in Britain. “ The
classes had a large proportion fact that teachers in those

of immigrant children. countries do not suffer the

Mr Fraser. a remedial teacher effects of professional fratricide

at 'Willesden High School, is not without significance, he
London, appealed to the Educa- *«**

tion Secretary to give more The events of the past year

positive help to children who must surely convince evety

are slow learners mainly thinking teacher ol the need to

because of social and other close ranks in the face of a

problems Government and local author-

He said afterwards that Mrs ities teat are determined to

Thatcher had made some secure teachers on the cheap.”

Plessey workers

man the gates
Drivers of vehicles entering open and in production for an

or leaving the Plessey elec- indefinite penod.

ironies' factory in Alexandria, More than 7,000 workers at

Dumbartonshire, this week will the BAC factory at Filton, near
have to get permission from Bristol, are to walk out today as

workers. This was decided at a a protest against redundancies,

meeting yesterday of about two The stoppage, which will halt

hundred workers who also- work on Concorde, is to be the

agreed to continue controlling first of a scries,

the gates and refusing to let the

company move machinery out

The decision to take over the

factory was made on Friday

when the lost of tee 700

employees received pay off

notices. Shop stewards from
other ‘factories in tee area have

promised to start pickets out-

side of tee factory from today.

Mr Edward McLafferty, shop

steward’s convener, said

:

« Over tee weekend we baa

.about twenty people manning

tee gates day and -night, ana on

Monday we expect most of the

workers to return and help- us

with the takeover.” He added

that tee nert move was up to

the Plessey. management, Mrs,
the Government, and police.

The . workers have been
receiving -financial help from

local .residents, including old

age pensioners, and local

traders Tiaye been supplying
food.

The workers claim they have
been forced into the situation

because Of the negative atti-

tude to 1- tee ' unemployment
situation in the Vale 1 of Leven
shown by the - Plessey .company
and by the Government The
workers claim that Plessey has

enough subcontracted work to

keep the Alexandria < factory

Paint

killed

boy, 6
Railings at the village school

in Tonmawr. near Port Talbot,
have been fenced off after the
death of a boy who is thought
to have chewed flakes of paint
from them.

Leighton George, aged six, of
Tonmawr, (Bed at Neath
General Hospital in July a few
days after complaining of an
upset stomach. Three other
children were found to have
slightly abnormal amounts of
lead in their blood stream when
24 cbildren in the boy's class,

and their parents, were given
medical checks.

The new school term was to
have begun last week but the
100 pupils were kept at home
until the boy’s death had been
investigated. Dr D. H. J.
Williams, the Medical Officer of
Health for Port Talbot; is
.reasonably confident that lead
in the paint on the railings was
the cause of the boy’s death.

“We have gone through the
school with a small-tooth comb
to search for the cause of the
lead poisoning. We looked at
toys, equipment, the kitchen

—

everything. The same thing was
done throughout the village,” he
said yesterday.

Denise

needs

rest
A COMPLETE REST has
been ordered for Denise
Weller, aged sir months, who
was taken from her pram five

weeks ago and now safely
back with her parents in
Harlow, Essex. The family
doctor has examined her and
says she is a bit ran down.
Denise faced television

lights and press cameras and
this unsettled her, her father.

Sir Terry Weller, aged 25,
said yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Weller will

today phone the Brighton
registrar whose suspicions led
the police to HulL Mr Writer
said that they owed the regis-

trar, Mr F. B. Harris, every-

thing.

Mr Harris said on Saturday
that a woman had phoned
from Hull to report the pre-
mature birth of a baby in
Brighton. He could find no
record of medical attendance
at the birth and told the
police.

Pauline Margaret Jones
(23), of Northumberland
Avenue, Hull, will appear at
Harlow today charged with
unlawfully taking away the
baby. •

Neutrality ‘is

Wilson
The Government appeared to subject to blackmail from irre-

be departing from its position sponsible extremists. The
nf nentraiitv anri tn he aiWnt.

resulting alienation Of moderate
of neutrality and to be accept

elements leaves those who could
mg alliance with one faction in exercise restraint in a position
Ulster, Mr Wilson, the Leader where they have nowhere to

of the Opposition, said at the turn.

weekend. “This was not the basis on

a „ 4(l .
which the Labour GovernmentA statement by him said, introduced United Kangdom

41 Because of tee Govern- forces in a security r61e. and
ment’s outrageous refusal to Parliament has the right to be
recall Parliament to debate the satisfied that this trend of the

grave situation in Northern past months will be sharply

Ireland, it is necessary for all reversed,

of us to make our positions clear
44 There is no future in with-

by the much less satisfactory drawal and the abandonment of

Top class

can come

bottom
Middle-class parents are as

capable of retarding the educa-
tion of their children as work-
ing-class parents according to
Dr Gordon W. Miller, research
officer in the department of
higher education at London Uni-
versity.

In 44 Educational Opportunity
and the Home,*' published by
Longmans today Dr Miller
announces the results of a study
of 489 children of all social

classes in 10 schools.
Children who gained the least

educational opportunity tended
strongly to come from homes
where their thought was domi-
nated by their parents

Frankness

in sex

welcomed
By our Churebes Correspondent
Dr Cuthbert Bardsley, Bishop

of Coventry, told a weekend
gathering of churchmen that
the changed relationship
between the sexes, and the
openness of speech about sex,
was welcome and not to be dis-
paraged.
The growth of coeducation

was one of the contributory fac-

tors and this was on the whole

means of public statements and
speeches.

“ The Labour Party has shown
great forbearance and under-
standing in view of the rapidly
deteriorating situation, but on
the eve of the Heath-Lynch
talks some comment on the
realities of Northern Ireland
cannot be withheld.

44 We face these facts

:

41
1. British soldiers are

having to carry near-intolerable
burden in a situation—urban
terrorism and guerrilla warfare
—for which no army has been
trained.

41
2. The British taxpayer is

Northern Ireland to the rule of
force and unrestricted gun-rule.
Equally, none of us see the
imposition of direct rule from
Westminster as anything but a
policy of last resort, but what
is immediate and must be rea-
lised now is this. There is no
future in a policy based on the
repression of violence alone
unless that is accompanied by
an active or intensified search
for a political solution. The
present Government’s policies in
Northern Ireland are set on a
dead-end.

“So. on the eve of these
Important talks with Mr Lynch,
this must be said. Mr Heath

.
may continue to insist, as he is

being called on to make avail- entitled to do. on the terms of
able continually sums of money the Downing Street Declaration
with diminishing control over 0f August 1969, that Northern
how that money is being spent Ireland is a British responsi-
or over the policies which it bilily. But if he does, then,
sustains. . . . equally, he has the duty lo

_ make dear that the present
Cowardly murder Conservative (government

intends to honour that respon-
44 As news is received daily of sibility. This means asserting

cowardly murder of British that any question of the British
soldiers and the ghastly toll of Government abdicating that
civilian casualties, on one thing .responsibility in favour of
all are agreed : violence must factional policies determined by
be resisted and the sources of Stormont is intolerable,
that violence extirpated by the
security authorities. On the
other side there is a grave
accumulation of reports fore-
shadowing the development of
forces of private armed vigi-

lantes at a time when it is para-
mount that the tasks of the
security authorities should not
be made still more difficult

“The right forum now for
determining the policy for
Northern Ireland is the British
Parliament at Westminster. In
Parliament the Government and
MPs must thrash out a new
initiative based on a real and
constructive assertion of respon-
sibility by the British Govern-

1usury issue. Mr Stanley, like
his opponent will concern
himself a great deal with
housing, pollution and labour
problems. Mr Oakes will

make tee Government’s
*

White Paper on rents the
chief plank of his campaign,
arguing that tee likely

increase of £1.50 a week for
council houses is harsh and
unacceptable.

44 Hundreds of families
have moved into council
houses here from Merseyside
slums and they are only just
beginning to cope with rents
of £4 a week on top of setting
up new homes he said.
44 Few families will benefit
under the rebate scheme, and
those who do will be sub-
sidised by other council
tenants. The poor will be
helping the poor."

Labour's majority
increased from 1.598 to 9,378
between 1959 and 1966 and
was reduced to 7,543 in the
swing to the Tories last year.

But there is a creeping dis-

illusion with politics : tee per-
centage poll came down
steadily in the 11 years up to
1970 from 83 per cent to 68
per cent, in spite of an
increasing population. It

would be surprisingly naive
of the politicians, local or
national, if in looking about
them they failed to see why.

Figures for the last general
election were; J. E. JUaeColl
(Lab). 28-384 : G. H. Pierce
(C). 20,841 ; Labour majority

:

7,543.

Labour

contest

for post
By our Labour Staff

Mr Norman Atkinson. MP for
Tottenham, will again to* to
oust Mr Callaghan from the
Labour Party treasureship at
this year’s annual conference at
Brighton.

He is unlikely to be success-

ful even though he has the
support of his own union, the
engineers, and a solid left-wing
line-up which includes the tran-

sport workers and the scientific

workers.

Mr Callaghan has the solid

support of several large- and
middle-ranking unions and of a
wide range of constituency
parties.

One vacancy occurs on the
national executive committee
this year. Mr Frank Chappie, the
electricians’ leader, has now
moved across to join the TUC
General Council.

The ETU nominee is Mr E.
Clayton, who will be strongly
opposed by Mr John Forrester,
of the draughtsmen, last year’s
runner-up. and by Mr Norman
Stagg. assistant general secret-
ary of the Union of Post Office

Workers.

As usual, the “Tribune"
group is bidding strongly for
seats in the constituency section.

The familiar names of Mr John
Mendleson. Mr Stan Onne, and
Mr Eric Heffer appear again.
But since there are no vacancies
they are unlikely to oust the
present tenants.

The final agenda for the con-
ference is little different from
the preliminary one issued
several weeks ago. The one
innovation is the NEC's resolu-
tion on the Common Market
opposing entry on the terms
negotiated by tLc Government
It asks the Parliamentary Party
to “ unite wholeheartedly ” in
voting against the Government's
policy.

A county

from
the sea

The myths and facts of August

On Balance, then, an average

summer; cool and cloudy in

June, wet in the South ; warm
and sunny in July, although

never excessively hot; 88F in

London appears to be close lo
temperature

Windy weather at the end ol By GORDON MANLEY plenty of opportunity to sit out

August, with the Prime Minister jo the warmth, as so much of

rescuing venturesome young August and the corn had been Durham. Some chilly North Sea the rain -fell at night and the
dinghy sailors and talking about cut and (one hoped) brought in air brought the rain into Edin- ground was dry after the fine

force seven to eight off the the first brisk winds might burgh, soon replaced by that sunny July.

Essex coast, may lead some blow. Note was taken of the splendid west wind that the
people to wonder if our weather weather because it was supposed populous bit of Scotland
is still breaking records. to indicate tee character Of the so often knows.

Not so. It may be that since autumn ahead. From over the bens and braes,
Admiral Beaufort invented his The proverbial occurrence of or rather the bings and bogs
scale inTS05 we have not had a "St Luke's tittle summer ” around Falkirk, from the flanks
Prime Minister before who about October 18, like the “ Ice of that grand windswept slope the highest
could speak with expert know- Saints " (May 11-13), appears to at Cumbernauld that now has recorded.

mark “ tendencies " in the a town upon it, even from Then came the rather cloudy
annual march of the weather Govan and Gourock and the August, although with less thun-
that gain a little support from Gorbals and all the flow of tee der than usual, and windy to-
the more accurate tabulations air is nicely canalised towards wards the end, which must
of modern times. Edinburgh and the Forth, have helped to ventilate the
For example, the second quar- whence it spreads out into tee cars waiting anxiously to enter

ter of September shows on the Lothians anti Fife. In so doing it those crowded roads in Devon
rumour that the devil was at long run of years an appreci- becomes drier and less cloudy, and Cornwall,

work on his way for the dying ably greater inclination towards East Anglia, indeed, has had At the Hiw 0f writing it is
Oliver Cromwell. fine weather than either the first its brisk west winds, and over odd to watch the trees waving
Bariholomewtide—August 24 or third. most of the country August has in those breezy upper 60s, and

—used to be regarded by many August Tains have very often !>e«? rather cloudy, humid, and reflect that in 1911 the begin-
es tee beginning of autumn, been noted in the past nnd this inclined to ne wetter than usual, rung 0f September gave a tem-
when, after the pilgrimage bad year they beset South-east but .without much thunder. perature over 90F in South
been done, while the corn England at the beginning, and Up in Lancashire towards the Yorkshire and Lancashire, and
ripened about the beginning of then set up an unusual flood at North, one hears, there was 94F in London.

edge of force seven winds. But
we have in the past had plenty
of windy weather at this season.

All Southern England on
August 30 1658 was exception-

ally windy, and Royalists do not
appear to have discouraged the

ment and people to fashion at
“One element in a gravely beast a medium-term political

good. “I am grateful for the i deteriorating situation is the solution.”

growing development of i growing appearance of a British

coeducation through which the Government departing from its Claim denied
sexes meet in healthy competi- position of neutrality and ...
tion and cooperation from a accepting a state of alliance Mr Wilson s claim that the
very early age and continue with a single Ulster faction. A Government was allying itself

right through the ’teens," faction, moreover, increasingly with one faction in Northern
Ireland was irresponsible, the
Home Secretary, Mr Maudling,
said yesterday.

44 He knows as well as wc do
how very serious the situation
is, and he knows perfectly well
that the policies we have been
pursuing are very similar to
those initiated by himself and
Mr Callaghan,” Mr Maudling
said in tee BBC programme
“ The World this Weekend."
“This is not a situation in

which any responsible leader

should stir up a party battle in

this country.” The campaign
of “ murder, terrorism, and
intimidation " by the IRA,
which was a small minority of

tee Catholic population, bad
created circumstances in which
it was very difficult for moderate
Catholic opinion to make itself

felL “ People who do not
support the IRA are liable to be
murdered,” Mr Maudling said.

He rejected a suggestion that
internment had been a major
political blunder. It had be-
come necesary, he said, for
security. “You will find that
the blow struck at terrorists by
internment has been a severe
one, and this will continue to
accumulate."

Leader comment, page 8

A new county twice the size
of the Isle of Wight should be
built on land reclaimed from
the Thames Estuary, an archi-
tect said yesterday.

Mr Norman Royoe told the
Faculty of Building con-
ference at Birmingham that
Britain was losing 60,000 acres
a year through erosion and
development. 41 The time has
come to begin increasing our
land area again, and the place
to do if is the South-east,
adjacent to Europe and on a
scale comparable to a new
county.

He said 600 square miles of
land in the estuary could be
reclaimed as a series of islands,
connected by bridges and tun-
nels. The project would cost
£3,000 to £4,000 an acre, but the
new land allocated to industry
would be worth many times as
much.

• A specialist on the use of
land has called for a truce be-
tween farmers and visitors from
the towns. Miss Nan Fair-
brother told a town and country
planning summer school, at
Southampton that in some cases
fanners should give way to visi-
tors, and farm unproductive up-
land country over to tourists.

‘ Drugs in gaol
9

inquiry
An investigation is to be held

into alleged drug trafficking at
Durham gaol. The deputy gov-
ernor, Mr R. Nash, will lead
the inquiry into the allegations
made by an ex-prisoner, who
claimed teat young prisoners
were in danger of being
corrupted.

6
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“ NOBODY, WILL expect a tree to form
its crown in exactly the same way as
its root. Between, above. - and below
there cannot be exact mirror images
of each otter. It is obvious that differ-
ent functions operating in different
elements must produce vital diverges
eies." Thus Paul K2ee defends the con-
temporal? artist's emancipation .from
direct representational art, and illus-

trates the kind of formal theory that
underlies more abstract exploration.

It is a clear image, and I wish one
as graphic were available to Illuminate
the radical change of focus in twentieth-
century music also. Very often, indeed,
composers have shied away from giving

even clues as to how their music works.
I suppose Pierre Boulez comes closest

to defining the issue when he says that

whereas classical Western music
described

M
a simple trajectory traced

between a point of departure and a
point of arrival "—asserting, thus the
Euclidean principle that “a straight

line is the shortest distance between
two points

’’—today's music “ turns

more and more towards a search for a

relative universe, towards a permanent
discovery comparable to a permanent
revolution.”

This is good as far as it goes: but
he doesn’t follow it through, f spoke
recently with Luciano Berio—an avant-
garde composer who is at long last

receiving the public attention he
deserves—and he maintained that
Boulez talks too much : he externalises
the formal processes of composition to
the extent that he loses sight of their
motivation.

Berio, by contrast (and I’m not try-

ing to portray here an artificial rivalry
where none exists), has always
remained conscious of the human
sources of musical expression. An
Italian by birth, he lived and worked
within the Italian operatic tradition for
some time, coming to contemporary
music relatively late : and the lyric

tradition lives on in all his work, how-
ever esoteric. His family were musical
—his father was a composer and church
organist—and he learnt the traditional
repertory of chamber and operatic
music Gariy on.

He recalls, with a smirk, his first

composition, a “ Pastorale " inspired by
his reading of Romain Holland's
“ Jean-Christophe.” Moreover, living
away from the city in Oneglia, Northern
Italy, he was isolated from the current
trends in the arts, and wartime Musso-
lini's Italy offered only a limited range
of music anyway. Berio describes his
initiation into contemporary music as
a series of shocks, beginning with
Milhaud’s cantata, H La mort d'un
tyran," which he heard in 1945

—

Milhaud's experiments with stage music
in " Les Choephores ” and elsewhere
impressed him deeply—and subse-
quently, the music of Webern. Schoen-
berg, Berg, Stravinsky. Having studied
at the Milan Conservatory, he was able
to earn his living as operatic repetiteur
and conductor, appearing at La Scala,

La Fenice. and other opera-houses in

Italy and abroad. (Berio remembers *

wrily directing a performance of
Strauss's “ Salome ” in South America,
the first at which the heroine appeared
nude in the “Dance of the Seven
Veils,'*) But from 1949—when he was
24—he turned his attention decisively
towards composition.

Berio still recognises to what extent
opera was the parent-form in Western
music. The symmetries and asym-
metries we observe, the “ simple
trajectory ” Boulez mentions, these
took root because music was dependent
upon the example of drama and litera-

ture, as instrumental music took opera

Berio recording * Epifemie * for RCA

The labyrinth maker
Meirion Bowen reports on the work of Luciano Berio, whose
influences range horn James Joyce to Mahler and folk music. His

techniques have already influenced pop LPs and his settings ofi

(oik songs performed by Cathy Berberian, have just been
recorded by RCA. On Saturday he appears at the last concert

of the Edinburgh Festival. * Of Mahler, Berio said that his

work seemed to bear within it the weight of the entire history of

music. That would aptly characterise Berio himself.
9

tic response to a commission from Ia

Piccola Scala in Milan- He worked here

i. t-tio later
11 Labormtus n ) with

"Mass on tne sidgc ,
»

between 6ve groups constituting a

speaking chorus in the auditorium, and

™ stage, the
if

based to some extent on ™ J
Kafka's letters and on Bosa Luxemberg.

It's a provocative ptece* dehl»rately

inviting the audirace to ldenMy with

poses in
«ri^S;semshness_,menU!

as its direct model. We can hear exposi-
zlafictions. developments and recapitulations

in Mozart symphonies and concertos,

but we do not have to listen hard to

hear also arias and duets and
ensembles. We talk about melodic
•• phrases ” and “ paragraphs," whether
they are sung or played, for these are
an enlargement or extension of the
characteristics of speech. Music in our
century has severed itself from this

verbal umbilical cord.
Berio regards the search for viable

formal alternatives to the Western
tradition as dependent upon a full

harnessing of the sonorous and stylistic

resources available. It is significant

that for both Boulez and Berio a work
of art is now best thought of as a laby-

rinth, a maze of secret corridors, exits

and entrances. But their methods of

charting the labyrinth are very
different
Boulez remains obsessed with the

structure of musical language and with
tte possible formulation of a meta-
language, uncontaminated by general
parlance. His position was analogous
to that of Wittgenstein at the time
of the “ Tractates.” And just as Witt-
genstein abandoned bis earlier notion

to study “ language in action,’’ to pro-

duce the language-games of “ Philoso-
phical investigations,'* so Boulez aban-

doned strict serialism, introduced alea-

tory elements into his works and has
since sought a more flexible way for
controlling the linguistic components.
He retains, in his recent music, a high
degree of isolation from any occidental

or oriental styles : he never toys with

dadaism, or introduces " extra-musical
”

noise or electronics as a separate ele-

ment He is almost puritanical in his

detachment from any semblance of the
musical vernacular. Boulez’s labyrinth

is a formal miracle beneath which
there is emotional anarchy. His own
term is a “ highly organised emotional
delirium."

Berio’s labyrinth is another matter
altogether. He rejects little. Music-
ally speaking. Boulez’s purity is

counter-balanced by Berio’s promis-
cuity- The ingredients for his " Labo-
rintus II," the Dante commemoration-
piece, which was heard recently at a
Prom, and which had evoked enthu-
siastic response in this country (it is

recorded on RCA), are many and
multifarious: speech, in several lan-

guages, sung melody and other vocal-

ised sounds, noises like band-clapping.

an electronic component, instrumental
writing both controlled and improvi-
satory, and much else. Berio is con-
cerned here to establish certain rela-
tionships within a rich texture—like
bringing together jam and other
noises on tape to signify the climactic
Inferno, associated with modern
industrialised society : but he
also allows various inter-relationships

to emerge of their own accord. His
method is akin to the stream-of-con-
sciousness technique in the works of
James Joyce, the artist who has in-

fluenced Berio most powerfully.
It is as inaccurate, indeed, to

assume that Berio’s kaleidoscopic
major compositions are shapeless as it

is to imagine Joyce’s “ Ulysses " to

be the purest verbalising. There is

formal perfection in each, yet the con-
tent yields countless fresh meanings
simply by virtue of the method by
which they are put over. But before
considering that method we must
remember how scrupulously Berio
selects and modifies the ingredients to
suit his purpose.

restigation ofHis investigation of electronics is a
rase in point After studying in Tangle-
wood with his compatriot Dallapiccola,

Berio returned to Italy to join the
staff of Italian radio, starting up an
electronic music studio there in 1955.

But he was not primarily interested
in electronics. He saw it as an inter-

mediary field, somewhere between that
of humanly produced sound and every-
day noise. He chose to investigate,

through electronics, the whole spectrum
of acoustic imagery. He collaborated, on
the one hand with poets and linguists

—

members of the Novissimi group Oike
Eduardo Sanguineti and Umberto Eco)
—and outstanding performers, amongst
them, the spectacular singer, Cathy Ber-

berian (Berio's first wife, and herself
a composer experimenting particularly
with vocalised sounds).
The fruit of such researches were

works like “ Omaggio a Joyce,”
"Visage," " Epifanie ” and "Laborin-
tus D." ** Visage *’ centres on the word
• parole,” and the voice of Cathy Ber-
berian here makes an orgasmic impres-
sion in the first five minutes. Parallel
to the works exploring the potential
of vocalised sound are the series of
Sequenze " for individual instru-

ments : some introduce effects obtained
by the Bartoltozi method and they alJ

seem to encapsulate the characteristics
and past history of those instruments.
At the same time, Berio was pro-

gressing towards a new concept of
musical theatre. Even the formal quali-
ties of works from the fifties begin
to verge on the theatrical. Berio is

constantly in search of relationships
between things, rather than dis-
tinctions : be is an opponent of dualism
in any form, and hopes that he will
live long enough to see the conven-
tional separation of audience and par-
ticipants in theatrical presentations lose
its ascendancy.
The sixties saw Berio drawing

together all the strands of experimen-
tation with which he had been
occupied, creating works which, as he
said of one of them, "Circles " (1960),
" should be listened to as theatre and
looked at as music." ** Circles " itself

uses poems by e. e. Cummings not as
the basis of a straight setting but as
the linguistic starting-point for an
astonishing conjunction of vocal
instrumental 3nd action elements,

“ Pa&saggio " (1962-3). whose British
premiere London Sinfonietta hope to
feature in their next season's pro-
grammes. was Berio's first, characteris-

sr™sn« ssrSA
“ beaten by those who are sure of their

myths and idols, persecuted and

reduced to an object.’

More assured than ‘‘Passa^o js

bis recent ‘‘Opera,’’ wluch had
*
Jcon-

troversial reception at is P™™
last year at the Santa Fe Opera. Agam
Berio creates a non-story, using frag*

ments of three possible stones—the

sinking of the Titanic
;
.the lterYj*

Open Theatre’s " Terminal

"

of which occur as in the original, other

parts modified) : and finally, the death

of Orpheus. All three stones are con-

stantly present, their tater-relationships

shifting and altering perspective con-

stantly. Berio focuses on one situation

to which all the characters mid situa-

tions used constantly aspire. He applies

his stream-of-consciousoess method to

the stage here quite expIdcity. At one

paint, tte stage caves in and regurgi-

tates memories of past operas enacted

upon it

Unlike Nono and other Italian con-

temporaries, Berio has avoided making
. his works a medium for political propa-

ganda : political or other events that

have affected him deeply he has treated

as a catalyst to composition on his own
terms. Hence his treatment of tte name
Martin Luther King as the starting-

point for vocalisations in the second
movement of the “Sinfonia ”

; slogans

written on the walls of the Sorbonne
during tbe riots in 1968

.
(where he

happened to be at the time of tte
work’s composition) are absorbed into

the stream of words that flows along
with.and against tte music in the third
movement of the piece.

This Third movement of the “ Sin-

fonia,” using a Mahler movement as a
vessel for quotations from the music
past and present, with a verbal counter-
part in Beckett’s “The Unnameable,”
also treated as a vessel for verbal
quotations and vocalisations, heard
simultaneously epitomises Berio’s

method. Of Mahler, Berio-said that his
work seemed to bear within it the
weight of the entire history of music.
That would aptly characterise Berio
himself.

His fascination with the voice is

evident here in tte way be often
reconstitutes Mahleris instrumental
writing as vocalised effect. About 10
years ago, tte "Times” referred to
Luigi Nono as “tte Puccini of tte
avant-garde ”

; which so amused a pro-
fessor at the university where I was a

,
student that he made a determined
effort to sing "0 my beloved father

”

in the fragmented, serial manner, to

hilarious effect That laurel, or one
similar, might now better be awarded
to Berio. His sensitivity towards
vocal inflexions enables him to work
within the most elaborate theatrical

contexts, and also to make potential
chart-hitters out of folk-songs of differ-

ent nations : his series of 11 such
settings were’ recently recorded for

BBC TV’s “Music Now” with Catty
Berberian and London Sinfonietta, and
RCA are to release them on disc.

It is likely also, I guess that Berio's
stream-of-consciousness technique will

come to be regarded as a mainstream
method, if it hasn’t already : its deploy-
ment on pop LPs is already widespread,

in theand in a world wherein the geographi-
cal divisions separating musical
cultures from one another are con-
stantly being shattered, it is one suc-
cessful way of ordering a prodigious
diversify of idioms. Tbe method is in
any case not new to .film-makers

—

whose fast cutting of scenes, flashbacks
and other and temporal manipulations
have been accepted as normal since
tli* inception of the medium. Berio
holds an important key to the twen-
tieth-century aesthetic labyrinth.

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

BBC Scottish

THE BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
under James Loughran, provided an
unusually substantial Saturday Prom
programme—even for these ambitious
days. They made it tbe more substan-
tial by adopting a procedure that Sir
Henry Wood used roundly to condemn
—observing tte exposition repeats in

both tte symphonies which framed the
concert, Mendelssohn’s “ Italian ” and
Beethoven’s “ Pastoral.”

It is only a few years since this

long-neglected practice started to
to return. Wood used to say that tte
twentieth - century listener should
know his symphonic structures well
enough not to need so mucb repetition,
but there is little doubt that these
two symphonies gain significantly from
haring the balance properly set in the
first movement. Tbe trend, I deduce,
has followed a developing practice in
the recording world, where minutes
snipped off a symphony are not neces-

sarily an advantage for the purchaser.
Certainly in the “ Italian ” where the
repeat brings a full 20 bars of lead-

back (for generations unheard), the
case is unanswerable, and on this

occasion an immediate repeat allowed
the orchestra to get into its stride the
second time through. A pity that after

the resilient account of the first move-
ment Loughran then let tension slip,

and the next two movements sounded
perfunctory. But the development sec-

tion in the final Saltarello once more
inspired the Scottish players to lift the
music with rhythmic verve.

review
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tion, Cream) and more recently moved
to tbe borders of modern jazz with
Lifetime. His new band marks some-
thing of a return towards the Cream
format (they even played ** Politician”)
but with multi-instrumental line-up

that helped show up the many sides
of Bruce's musicianship. There is his

former boss Graham Bond on organ
and alto sax. Art Themon on tenor
sax. Chris Spedding .on guitar, and
John Marshall on drums : an impres-
sive bunch but all of them firmly con-
trolled by Bruce's bass and vocal.

The material ranged from ballads
both lyrical and thunderous (with
Bruce on piano for tte gentler pieces)
to blues and jazz/rock. For a band
who have been together in this com-
bination for such a short time (this
was their first major concert) their
playing was tough, vital, and almost
astonishingly tight Bruco looked
delighted : this, more than Cream, is

his band.

EDINBURGH

Nicholas de Jongh
most pointed form, but with Harper
underlining the melodic links with ...
folk-song and presenting each one with A IICG
apparent artlessness, solo and
accompaniment were nicely blended.

HYDE PARK

Robin Denseiow

Jack Bruce

Walton’s Viola Concerto—originally
a Prom work of 1929—brought a fine

young Hungarian soloist, Csaba
Erdelyi, who plays with big, precise

tone. This was the very opposite of

the meandering, wayward performance
record-collectors know from Menuhin.
There were one or two places, where
Erdelyi might have found more poetry,

and he was almost too secure in tte

central scherzo, where it is fun for

everyone to live dangerously. But
generally tautness and expressiveness

were nicely balanced to underline the

yearning, acid romanticism of Walton’s
early masterpiece.

Heather Harper rightly won an ova-

tion for her singing of three songs

from Mahler’s “Des Knaben Wunder-
hom." The pay-off lines in these highly

sophisticated songs of simplicity did

not always find the orchestra in its

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES, British

pioneers of free pop, were allowed

bade into Hyde Park on Saturday
for the last bash of the season. Pre-

dictably, they were determined to show
that they can provide better free music
than a certain rival organisation that

unleashed the grisly Grand Funk Rail

road on the Park a few weeks back—
and they managed it with ease, thanks

to King Crimson, Roy Harper (who
produced a batch of new songs and a

performance almost up to his recording

standards), and the new Jack Bruce
band.

Bruce’s new band is excellent It’s

made up of musicians who, like Bruce,

have been through a variety of bands

and styles, starting off—in several

cases—with the sixties R and B boom,

and the influence of Alexis Korner.

Bruce, of course, played with blues-

based bands (Graham Bond Organisa-

THERE WAS an outburst of repeated
booing and some counter cheers at the
end of tte Manhattan Project's per-
formance of "Alice in Wonderland"
on Tuesday. The boos may have been
ill-mannered but they could not have
been better justified, fur the Man-
hattan's production is a repellent
travesty of the original. It dishonours
tte work of Lewis Carroll and experi-
mental theatre under whose banner
this American company apparently
" work."

When 1 refer to “ travesty " I do not
use the word as a purist, outraged by
this perversion of “ Alice” There
would be nothing intrinsically wrong
with tte conception of an arid “ Won-
derland," a view of the dream rife
with sexual menace, unreason and
madness, with eyes only for the barred
and visionary garden. But the Man-
hattan Project has the benefit of no
sustaining conviction and little

apparent aptitude. Imagine •*' Alice

"

rewritten by a mindless Hollywood
hack, sounding one noie of hysteria
and creating cheap cracks everywhere,
and you have the Manhattan Project.

The Project has taken a random
selection of scenes from “Alice in

Wonderland " and “Alice Through the
Looking Glass” and flung them defi-

antly together, conveyed every charac-
ter in hysterical rant, castrato voice or

madman's gabble. The effect is not of a
madhouse which the company presum-
ably intended, it is more a pantomime
version of mania. On a bare playing
area surrounded by doors and occa-
sional rubbish, the actors use them-
selves functionally : a footnote soys
that the Director, Andre Gregory, was
inspired by Grotowski—never can such
stimulus have brought such results.
The company is Uke Grotowski only in
tiic sense that it depends on its own
bodies and not on mechanical stage
effects. Alice’s descent down tbe rabbit
warren is shown by four actors swing-
ing her in the air. The stoned cater-
pillar sits on a sacred mushroom com-
posed of four crouched human beings,
and all the sounds are made by tbe
actors' mouths.
The failure is one of tone and struc-

ture. Each Wonderland character, from
Humpiy Dimply to the White Rabbit,
is allowed to shout or scream in a
garbled fashion of farcical caricature
close to unintelligibility. Slapstick takes
over the mad tea party, and the four-
letter expletive and a bird who keeps
putting his head under Alice's skirts
are gratuitous attempts to spring
laughter. Alice herself- is a knowing,
all-American, under-age filmstar and
her encounters with tte Wonderland
people are milked for laughter while
all interior conviction is suspended.
The insertion of Humpty Dumpty and
tte White Knight, after the tea party,
is without any cohesive reason and
brings the play abruptly to a dose. It

is frightful.

interesting, finely finished rather than
smooth. And these qualities were
heard at their best in the one
American work the orchestra has
brought to its four Edinburgh concerts,
Elliott Carter’s Variations for
Orchestra. Being not the latest Carter— the Variations were written in 1955— they are relatively easy to follow.
Mr Solti, moreover, was helpful in
bringing forward those repeated
themes and serial fragments which
hold tte work so closely together, and
the ear was free to indulge itself in the
complexities of the texture, which is
elaborately worked but (in a perform-
ance as skilful and as aware as this)
never overcrowded.
The overture to the "Midsummer

Night’s Dream " demonstrated similar
qualities — the prerise delicacy of the
strings, the just intonation of tte wood-
wind. But it was a curiously unmagicai
and unatmospheric interpretation on
tbe conductor's part As for Brahms’s
First Symphony, as someone said, it
was a wonderful performance but the
wrong piece. The right piece would
have been a more excitable and less
stable work, one without tbe inter-
related tempi, without tbe strong
thematic, undertone towards inevit-
ability. It was beautifully played, how-
ever, with every change of tempo and
eveiy emotional unpredictability fore-
seen and responded to with unques-
tionable conviction.

ROYAL ACADEMY

EDINBURGH
Caroline Tfsdall

Gerald Larner

Chicago S 0
Sculptors’ prize

NEW RECORDS REVIEWE

BY EDWARD GREENFIELD

Henze
means paeans
"EL CIMARRON/' Hans - Werne: v

_

Henze’s massive “ recital for fou - ..

.

.
musicians,” first heard at tte Aide”',

burst Festival last year, is nov
.

...

presented on record (DGG 2707 050-,.:' > '

two discs) and confounds any nufe- 1

doubts I had about such new simplicity- 1
’

in Henze. At least as powerfully as
’

« The Raft of the Medusa," Henze s nei

:

directness can be measured as a.-

aesthetic force, not just a politic,,

£XGTCiS&* *

'

No doubt a few extra copies will bv ...

sold because this (in my comparative:.':;;-;-..'

decorous experience) is the first tur.:

a record has presented good and lou
; /'*.:

the most notorious of four-letter word
-f

*•" .- - 7

The Aldeburgh programme put it t

asterirics ; German-speaking DGG hav:-, . .

no such inhibitions in their Germa

.

..

text and English translation. To be fai ..-r
'

-

this is merely a passage illustrating ti Jj.-:
'-

brasb manners of neo-imperiali

Yankees taking over Cuba.' , •

To outline what “El Cimarrfin”

about is. to make it sound like a ler:

.

wing propaganda exercise. It is f. - .

more, the. intensely moving story of .-
'

Cuban, bnyn fti slavery in 1860. The te

takes fifteen key passages from tl->;

complete story as dictated in the mai
hundredth yeari—childhood, escaj

life in the woods; life on a sugar plan-/ .
'

tion. Revulsion against the Church
part of the story (Irony well contain . :

with flute touching in plainsong) a .

‘naturally -the revolution against Spa • '
. . .

But where at Aldeburgh the ha
;

-

improvised accompaniment of flu-;.-"

guitar and percussion behind t:.-
1

baritone declamation (the nej :

William Pearson) sounded dangerou; ..

i undisciplined, tte pattern op reco

musical as well as dramatic, sec

.

•-.

finely controlled.

One remembers particularly

poetry of the wood scene (bass :
-

and guitar harmonics intensely evc. :
-
;
:-

tive) and tte brutality of the ha’ • ••

scene with blood-curdling yells fr

all four musicians. Such moverae ..

.

are tte more effective for be
% .

observed merely in the minds
without the distraction of having Sto ..V

Yamashta, the percussionist leap ;...

from ’phone to ’spiel to gong, ••

.

ribbons in hair. The dedicated j-’

fofinance, superbly recorded, is by
original quartet of musicians—Pear
and Yamashta joined by Karttt

ZOller and Leo Brouwer.

Henze’s “Essay on Pigs” is anot -

of the new direct, left-wing wq.
using instead of Pearson the amai
Roy Hart, straining like mad thro

;

;

eight octaves as he did for Pt"
'•

Maxwell Davies in “Songs for a V
King." But after "El Cimarrdn ’’

for that matter after the Davies, •

seems to be trying too hard, .me-
a half-way stage in Henze’s new de-

opment In the recorded version - - -

coupling is the ingenious Double l.--;-
-

Concerto, played by Gary Karr and -
.

Chamber Orchestra condu>.English —
by the composer (DGG 139456).

Henze's • Second . Piano Conci-'.

massive in argument to match its lei-.' •

(50 minutes) is played with devo.-" -
by the dedicatee, Christoph Escheat . .

and the London Philharmonic ui

Henze (DGG 2530 056). There is

of Henze’s new simplicity here. Ra ...

in its unsmiling complexity it re *

sents a latter-day development of
Reger tradition in the German p
concerto. :

The Everest label, now very rea
ably priced' at £L41 per record,
vides two useful examples of,. Pi
Boulez’s recording work with tterf
aine Musical. A two-disc- set ; fS,
D 3171) presents Schoenberg’s "Pie
Lunaire" in a vivid reading by H
Pilarczyk coupled with the- SereJ

Opus 24, while two more Schoen
works, the Chamber Symphony an
Three Pieces of 1910 are coupled
Messiaen's Seven HaiKai, due to
heard this week in Boulez's la
Prom at the Round Hc-
(SDBR 3192). yczr
did contain paradoxes of materimk-T^'
textural reoetitinn th*t. fnuirf . -

ULiak VUIUU. ~

transcended its scale. But on the r
one's sympathy lies with the ju*flWV
struggling it seems to be kind and - - .-

~ *

mg back on adjectives tike “ amiist ^7
“

and attractive.” The most llkelr
"

planation is that the concept of a
petition for small saleable oh

1

failed to interest the increasing i

oers of more adventurous artist
over tte country.

ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen

Barenboim Prof

NIGHT at tte Promiftano doubt become a regular feature:

commltt*!?**’
For this hrepressiblfS;

gig™1*** young musician desen—
5° giving full :

to his talents as pianist and condt*^
(

the first half of this conceri^^
accompanied tte “o

’

hort*® Cn
- violinist, .pu

SonatttO,
!

^enuoerrs sonatua minor and Beethoven's- Sonata inmttor, Opus 30 No 2, |ott w?rto ^
conventions' of doftW”

?^Ser
.
music to make big p'

^ u
conse<luen tly ofterin

Ati2rtVa1^e
+
audJence in the.]

fjiPfjfL"®11 as to those, like
10 1116 relay on rEar

MIB-. tarceiui ru
?ar£1Br w this duel. He t

tensiomfUSt
th* 5UrPrising han‘ V

the SchubertSS* powerfully the stor,
burste to be fouidVtt.”

SSfc" opuc

THE CHICAGO Symphony Orchestra— on its first tour abroad since it was
founded SO years ago — is now in
Edinburgh, enjoying an enormous
success with tte Festival audience.
There might not have been total
approval of Georg Solti's treatment of
Mendelssohn and Brahms in tte first

concert in the Usher Hall on Saturday,
but there is no doubt that he (musical
director of tte orchestra since 1969)
has complete control over a superbly
disciplined and yet fully flexible
ensemble.

The other great quality of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra is the
clarity. Balance of sound, blond of
colours, overall rhythmic precision
create a texture with every line both
audible and in perspective. So it ty a
lively ratter than a rich sound, always

THE IDEA BEHIND the national
competition sponsored by the “Daily
Telegraph " colour magazine was to
encourage a wider market for the work
of young sculptors. The age limit was
30 and most of tte pieces submitted
were small-scale, obviously with the
private buyer in mind. The judges
included Eduardo Paolozzi and
Elisabeth Frink and some of the points
they brought up were a good deal more
interesting than most of the work that
got through tte exhibition. There was
a general feeling that standards are
disintegrating and that criticism must
be more outspoken. They expressed dis-
appointment at the general level of
imagination, and Paolozzi went so far
as to suggest that the £3,000 prize-
money would have, been better spent
on sponsoring research into art schools
* where there is something of a crisis
at the moment."
The winning piece by linda Maliett

some of the cryptic quality of
Beethoven sonata

'BetrtoQven sonata fitment was lost altogether- and

Skimmed over. Zukermansaw wTSfr ***

tn °f reserve .and mo

vsti
tttumed after . tvai io inject some vitality ai

fcgS-S* the Often jaded
“

ensemble ,whleh *a?erany mighty
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women at work
GeoSrfiy Sheridan looks at the pattern o£ pay
In textiles. Hettm by Bobert Smithies

%

iht

SPINNING frames up at Salts* mill on
the outsorts of Bradford are operated
by both men and women, but the men
worfe.il? frames at a time while the
women manage seven for practically

the same pay. Why,' I asked the male
overseer, were women expected to do
more work than the men? ".Because
it’s women’s r

WDrk,'’ he said.

Under the terms, pf : thc Ectnal Pay
Act, passed last- year, employers1 are.
required ip give women equal pay to
men by the. end. of 1975, where, they
are doing the lame or .broadly,similar
work. Many women stilt have a long
way to go, particularly the 45,000
female produetiohiwprkers in the wool

Indus!« e ir* eon .
textile Industry, Their wage rates are

«...
Ini s only 70 per cent of the men’s and the

latest pay award—10 per cent across
PtW.H .the board—did nothing to narrow the

fc. differential. • .

•
i

Neither management nor the unions
-are anxious to press the issue, and

L n ~
b,W^' when I lunched with Jack Peel, general

«****!>- secretary of the National Union of
J?'* a tovjcV. Dyers, Bleachers, and Textile Workers.
.‘ Jl^rs and with Eric Booth;

. director of the
on>fr K employers* council, it was the first time

‘uice ffhiiJ they had - ever discussed it together,
lo mgv“. Hr. The conversation. In part, went as

S foUows:
•• iwcawr^

-

'- peel
“
Equal pay is potentially an

)Qrn in 'explosive and emotional subject. Vie
and the rest pontificate about this (Mr

? story * Peel sits on the general council of the
ith TUC) but, for God’s sake, 1 have to
be acMr&k .look at the wider implications. I can’t

“'•'UiMrn ^OK drop everything and antagonise half
thf. q '^

a5fta
i,-
the labour force because we suddenly
decide this is a burning issue. It has to

r ih0 -
its place in .the pipe-line of.

events." ..

W(i'
e 21

- Booth: "If we’re not careful this

'and
could be very expensive for us.” _ . .

1 dJi
ttl“8i*- Peel: "We could easily upset the

, Pm,'..
anai» men ; upset their differentials. The way

ptsn-d
D

h
aVD,d is to go gently along.”

•is -J., Wbv Booth : " If all women* wage rates

OTuro'iei
w ^ have to come up *n

''

tl|e lowest rate for

.

" Q- men there would be. a tremendous on-
cost for an industry like ours which

,;'
r l

ve
Wwd employs so many women. But these are

ll

j
r

fiarmwiitj
B discussions we need to have together,

lTiC l«w brutal; Jack, not something we ought to discuss
“Nn oland-c^in front of the press.”
iT fflusiaans.

Sp Under -the act, all references to

.

•$ (iet-male rates" and “female rates” will
.‘c merely a t disappear; there will simply be a rate
.

^ne dutracii® ^ -for the job and it will'apply to men
,

n; -- the Demand women equally. But when a job is
?none to '^j-done by women -only, their rate must
s in bar

jfo ^not be less than the lowest men's rate,
x*. Suwrbhr ntzind it is this clause which, according to
- ocanei or atone management consultant is likely to
'amyma wreak havoc ” in the wool textile

ana Leo Broms industry.

"E«a\ ifflfc-
The national agreement between

> n>v - direct bfJnanagement and the unions in the
in.tcid 0 f

industry lays down minimum earnings
; 3m -trp'nin? Revels for grades of workers. Women

v,.s ,A®jegii» at £10.20 for a 40rhour week,
•! "fi ji

-fc’ising to £13.50 for the most highly

Br -Xr -tifikilled. But the meii begin where
• . "..-.^^housands of women-H>erhaps as many

l;
u

:4l“js '40 per cent—leave off. The lowest
*

: - •• n tirades of male workers—labourers, rag

•t
^pullers, and single-loom weavers—are
™f.'uararteed a minimum wage of £14.30,

V '7
''

'•'labile the men at the top of their pay

i-f •ka,e wiU earnat
'

lexst f23-10 a week.
',4

'“'

,Z\Me* “ Women’s earnings levels will go up
0

"

.

er

,
«juite considerably,” Mr Peel rays, “ but

'

cc Siam m. means that all women's rates will
w :n srsunaUsiave to be readjusted. If a skilled
•.rule.' i u F^oman is now . earning £14 or £15 a

Cjraffeek with bonus payments- and so on,
Lonira Ruche won’t be too happy if an unskilled

i D-'t’i '253(6il:/oman is suddenly jumped up to her
i av-r iiaptfevel.’’ Mr Booth wonders' whether

i.ner-diy
-

*r^iitaa

: mens earnings shouldn’t be allowed to
fall below £14.30 so that a labourer or a
rag puller might earn, say, £11 a week

.
whieh would then become the new

: minimum level for women's pay. He
does recognise, however, that no union
in its rightmmd would allow this.

“The Act isn't really a matter for
. negotiation. ** Mr Booth says, " because
it’s law. Yet if we try to minimise
its effects it might well conic in. by

: the back door. What do I do, for
instance, when the union comes along
and. rays : These workers are getting
£11 a week' and that’s not a living
wage?' I wont be able io tell them.

: as l can now : ' Ah yes, but this is a
women’s wage.'

“ So far as equal pay for equal work
is concerned, what will happen when
there are, say, 300 women doing the
-same job as 20 men ? You're not
surely going to suggest the women's
rate should come up to the men's rate

for that job? It would make a lot

more sense to get rid of the men—I'm
just saying this for the sake of argu-
ment And if women have to he paid
as much as men, I would think that
quite a few employers would prefer

' to. take on men because they're the
bread-winners and so you can get more
out of them."'
Wage rates vary from firm to firm

and from district to district, and nearly
all workers are on some kind of piece
rate or bonus system negotiated at

plant level. But the rates paid by most
firms are pegged to the earnings levels

established in the national agreement,
which constitutes, in the words of Mr
Peel, “ the ground rules for the whole
bargaining situation.” As a result,

piece rates generally have a built-in

differentia] which ensures that men are
able to earn at least £5 a week more
than women who are operating
identical or very similar machines
within the same plant. It is openly
admitted that this allowance is paid
to men because they are men, and
often means that a woman will earn a

higher bonus than a man (by working
harder) but take home less pay because
her fiat rate is much less than his.

The Equal Pay Act will certainly elimi-

nate this kind of discrimination. But
equal pay is not the only problem.

There are two sections of the industry
which are currently close to equal pay
One is wool combing, which ironically
is the onlv one for which Mr Peel
doesn't negotiate (the woolcombers
belong to the General and Municipal
Workers' Union), but as he says, “it’s

a small section and we’ve got a much
more complex problem,” and in fact

less than 10 per cent of the wool-
combers are women.
The other section is weaving. Many

male and female weavers are on equal
pay because the larger companies are
very hot on productivity and work
study schemes and weaving is

the one section in which work study
methods have been extensively applied.
Here payment is by results and not by
sex and with certain provfsos women
are able to hold their own.

Some women working Northrop
looms at Salts' mill work a “double-
day ” shift ; from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 2
p-m. to 10 pan. This is allowed by the
Factories Act,. but the act does not
allow women to work a night shift

unless the employer is granted a special

dispensation. Traditionally, weaving
was always done by women, who have a

higher degree of manual dexterity than
men, but since the war increasingly

sophisticated and expensive looms have

been introduced, and many of these
are worked around the cinch—by men.
Not that exclusion of women is

inevitable. Paton and Baldwins have
a plant in Scotland where women work
a night shift, and this has proved
quite satisfactory. Miss Gwen Rhodes,
personnel manager at Saits, which
employs over 1,200 production
workers, is a keen enthusiast for equal
pay. .She says that there are many
husbands and wives working together
in the company, and that it would
be quite possible for them to work
a night shift together, or to alternate
day and night shift work between
them if they have young children at

home. None of the women 1 spoke
to at the mill wanted to work at night,
but they pointed out that most men
didn't fall over backwards to do it

either.
But Mr Peel says that if nn

employer wants a dispensation for
women to do night work he would
first come to the union, and (he union
would turn it down. He would then
have to apply to the Department of
Employment “ Our national confer-
ence has decided that it i.s against
women working nights," Mr Peel ex-

plains. "and I have to reflect the
majoritv views of the people I repre-
sent. Their view is that it's not good
for women to be floating around at all

hours of the day and night, and a
woman who out or enthusiasm takes
on night work might well damage her
health because she then has to cn
home and feed her family and do the
housework."
Mr Peel sat as the union representa-

tive on the Government's recent inquiry
.into the hours of employment of women
and young persons, and he told the
committee that it is one thing for
nurses or bus conductresses to work
after 10 pan., but many of the wool
textile mills are not very congenial
places to be in at that hour."

There are almost a thousand indivi-
dual firms in the wool textile industry,
many of them antiquated and run on
paternalistic lines. A study by the
National Economic Development Ofiue
projected that by 1975 there will be
only 600, streamlined and highly pro-
ductive. employing a total of 95,000
production workers. In fact, the labour
force has already fallen to this level.

Last year, partly because of the econo-
mic recession and a cyclical depression
in the industry. 10,000 workers were
made redundant, many of them in their
40s and 50s who are unlikely ever to
find employment in a mill again. More-
over, there are no special redundancy
provisions in the industry, so that
workers are entitled to no more than
their statutory requirement : a week's
pay for each year worked.
“ Despite the fact that there’s been a

lot of redundancy," Eric Booth says,
“things have gone quite smoothly.”
Jack Peel agrees. “There is a strong
sense of loyalty in the industry," he
says, “ and we are determined not to do
anything to hurt it. When profits go
down I’m as disappointed as anyone."

The way Mr Booth sees it. the indus-
try will eventually be "leaner but
much more viable.” The way Mr Peei
sees it. It will be " smaller with a more
highly paid labour force." The way it

seems to me is that most women will

he squeezed out, and that tens of
thousands of people who have worked
in the industry aj.1 their lives will be
left with nothing.

Jill Ticecdic is on holiday.
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THANK YOU, Mr Walker, for giving
us a thousand miles of motorway by
the end of next year. Thank you, also,

for the two thousand miles we shall

have by the "early" eighties. In the
meantime, please would you do some-
thing about roads which are not motor-
ways.

At the moment, most of the east-

west routes across the country’ are
clogged by slow-moving lorries which
pursue each other, nose-to-tail along
two-lane A roads at thirty miles an
hour. When they reach a three-lane
hill they overtake each other at five

miles an hour carrying in their wake a"

stream of nail-biting, blasphemous
motorists goaded by sheer frustration

into taking the most appalling risks.

Your own Department, Mr Walker,
thinks that quite a few lorry drivers

still avoid the major trunk roads pro-

vided for them, preferring to go the
pretty way or stop off at a long-loved
transport cafe. Wr

e know that you and
your colleagues are doing a lot of

lengthy and expensive road improve-
ment but really we need relief now.
Do you think you could build a few
" HGVs only ’’ lay-bys on two-lane high-
ways and issue some kind of directive

encouraging lorry drivers to pull off

the road occasionally and let the faster

traffic through ? Technically it

shouldn't be a difficult or expensive
operation and as a short-term measure
it would save an awful lot of bad
temper if not lives.

The Civic Trust thinks it is a good
idea because " human safety must be
paramount ’’

; the only reason they did

not mention it to you earlier was
because they have been more concerned
with long-term proposals.

It probably won't surprise you that

the Road Haulage Association thinks it

is a terrible idea because asking truck
drivers to stop at intervals would play

hell with their schedules :
“ Say you're

going on holiday and you get to your
hotel and they say :

1 Sorry there isn't

any fond but the lorry got held up on
the lay-by.’ what would you feel ? You’d
have passed the very lorry which was
bringing your supper. It’s a situation

where you have to accept that either

the lorries are late or the motorists in

the queue behind have to control their

impatience.”

Your Department said it didn't really

think it could do very much ahout
building lay-bys : “ Our main aim in the

Department of the Environment is to

build motorways and improve existing

roads to cater for heavy lorries.” Well,

that's all we are asking. Not more of

the vast widening programmes you are

already doing which involve months of

single-lane traffic—just a bit of cheap,
quick improvement.

CHECKOUT recently bought fat vast
expense) a tin of corned beef which
when opened proved to be black and
irresistibly reminiscent of the Aberdeen
typhoid epidemic. Being on holiday and
not in militant mood. Checkout did not
report its findings to the local health
inspector. Closer examination of the
laheL however, revealed that the

corned beef was the ” Produce of
Bechuanaland.” Students of African
independence will recall that Bechu-
analand became Botswana six years
ago.

BBC Radio 4 runs a snappy children’s

programme called Humbug which last

week, on Bank Holiday Monday, put up
suggestions for " ten things to do to-

day.'' You could, for instance, clean

out your wardrobe and take the cast-

offs to the Oxfam shop ; find out how
the Red Indians lived and then live

like them for a day

;

or collect up all

the non-returnable bottles you could
find and send them back to the manu-
facturers. Which, environmentally
speaking, is a splendid idea but hardly
calculated to delight, say, Cadbuiy-
Schweppes.

“ Irrespective of what you think
about the principle of non-returnable
bottles, it’s a bit mischievous of the
BBC to suggest this sort of thing,”
said a C-S press officer. “ It's com-
pletely irresponsible. Also ridiculous
and impracticable to ask children to do
this. How would they pack them ? And
the postal costs. ... It seems to me to be
a lot of rubbish." As they say.

The press officer added that the com-
pany was very conscious of its respon-
sibilities to the environment : We
gave £10,000 to the Keep Britain Tidy
movement last year.” Just carry on
sending back the bottles, Humbug-
iisteners.

ON EACH tin of Long Life beer Allied
Breweries say (somewhat ambiguously)
that Long Life is the only beer
“ brewed specially for the can.” Which,
you might think, would give it the edge
over other brands of canned beer,
involving possibly, an exclusive
advanced brewing technique.

Not so. Allied Breweries’ spokesman
said that Long Life was made in
exactly the same way as other beers of
the lager family and the only reason
they claimed it was "brewed specially

for the can ” was because they didn't
sell it in bottles. But then, even canned
beer must have its mystique.

Golden ITmuter crisps now claim to hmc. six per cent added protein
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Priorities in Ulster
. Mr Heath and Mr Lynch will meet today

against a growing party discord in Britain over
policy on Northern Ireland. Mr Wilson’s weekend
statement is carefully worded, and somewhere
in It will be found most of the reservations that

are necessary in any comment on this appalling

and complex situation. But there can be no

doubt about the thrust of the statement: Mr
Wilson is leading Labour away from further

identification with the Heatb-Maudling policies

in Ulster.

In which direction ? This is less clear. Mr

Wilson is understandably annoyed that Parliament

has not been recalled. He is unhappy that the

Government is not accompanying its security

measures with a new political initiative. And he

finds himself unable to support the internment

policy which preceded the most violent stage of

the present ERA campaign.

Internment is a repugnant measure, it has

only been used in Britain during the war. Mr
Vorster once gleefully praised the Special Powers
Act (under which internments are made) as the

kind of measure he would like to have on the

South African statute book. Yet both Northern
Ireland and the Irish Republic retain this distaste-

ful power in their law : Mr Lynch contemplated
using it again within the past year, and the

Northern Ireland Government, with Whitehall’s

consent, has now done so.

Mr Wilson himself gave the explanation for

the Special Powers Act when he was Prime
Minister. He told Miss Bernadette Devlin on May
22, 1969. that he believed Stormont would have
responded to his dislike of the Act that April

l presumably by repealing it) but that under the

circumstances then “not a government in the
world would have gone on with what was proposed
concerning special powers until they were assured

there would be a period of law, order, peace,
calm, and quiet.” And wbat had caused the
hardening of attitude which Mr Wilson endorsed
in this way ? Explosions which cut off water and
electricity to parts of Northern Ireland.

Northern Ireland is now suffering from some-
thing more serious than a partial disruption of

its water supply. It has passed beyond the stage

when policemen and soldiers were being stoned

and petrol-bombed ; passed even the period when

most of the shooting and bombing was directed

at security forces. Ordinary people, Protestant

and Catholic, are now being killed and injured

quite indiscriminately. The Provisional IRA has

made it clear that if people go near public build-

ings they risk their lives. The Sinn Fein spokes-

man in Dublin has said that the deaths of 17-

month-oW infants must be seen in the context

of history.

There is room for argument as to whether

all the men held for internment are justifiably

held. It would be astonishing if they were (and

that is the horrifying weakness of any detention

without trial). But does Mr Wilson really believe

that men whom Mr Joe Cahill has claimed as

officers and volunteers in his units should be

released ? Is that likely to contribute to
.

the

political initiative that Mr Wilson and others

rightly seek ?

This is the heart of the dilemma facing Mr
Heath and Mr Lynch. The Irish Prime Minister

is right in believing that there can be no settle-

ment in Northern Ireland unless measures to

restore order are accompanied by a political

initiative. But Mr Heath is also right in believing

that a political initiative has no hope of success

unless peace is restored Indeed Mr Wilson's

statement underlines this in one key area :

w every

pound spent on regional incentives daily becomes
worth progressively less in economic develop-

ment because of the growing disincentive through
civil strife and murder.”

That is true. But what is also true is that

underprivilege in Ulster is the one issue on which

Mr Wilson’s Government, like each preceding
British Government, made no impact at all Yet
ask the average working-class Catholic—or

Protestant—in Belfast or Londonderry what makes
him most discontent with life, and the answer will

not be about the Apprentice Boys or the Ancient

Order of Hibernians. It will be actual or feared

unemployment. Constitutional cobbling in North-

ern Ireland is well worth examining. But Mr
Wilson and others would be wise to emphasise
that it has no hope of success unless there is a

huge breakthrough to prosperity; and that this

depends on an early end to gunfire and explosions.

Oil in a changing world
The North Sea coufd soon be witness to an

historical turn about. The State-owned National

Iranian Oil Company (NIOC), in bidding jointly

with BP for an oil and gas concession in the British

zone of the North Sea. stands ready to repay
Britain for generations of exploitation of Middle
Eastern resources by Western oil companies. It is

a move that befits the first country in the Middle
East to establish commercial production. If Iran
wins the concession there is every chance that its

terms will be considerably less generous than
those granted to international oil companies
operating over the years in the Middle East.

Iran’s participation, taken with the effects of

President Nixon's devaluation of the dollar and
accompanying economic measures, could mean
that a new round of negotiations between oil

producers and companies are not too far away. The
period of pricing stability which the oil companies
believed they had bought through the Tehran and
Tripoli agreements would thus fall short of the
five years they had hoped for. The OPEC confer-

ence due to open in Beirut on September 22 will

show the way the problems of local participation

and the dollar are being viewed.

Producer countries would do well to move
with caution in the field of participation. The OPEC
conference held in Vienna last July called for a

plan to study 20 per cent participation in the
property and management of concession com-

panies. These countries know well from the
negotiations over prices that they hold all the cards

in the producing market. It will pay for them to

remember that participation attempts by produc-

ing countries have been costly. The companies of
the oil producers have been predictably short on
expertise—probably as a result of deliberate

foreign oil company policy. There have, over the

years, been many combined operations between
foreign and local oil companies. NIOC. Libya, and
Algeria's. Sonatrach have all sold crude oil

abroad directly. Kuwait's National Petroleum
Company has had some success in retailing refined

products in Europe and Japan. But this has also

meant exposure to the present problems of the
market

OPEC has had parity changes in mind for

some time, At the Caracas conference of December
1.970. it resolved that “ in case of changes In the

parity of moneys of major industrialised countries

. . . posted or tax-reference prices should be
adjusted." The question In Beirut will be who and
how much. Oil prices are calculated on a dollar

basis, but President Nixon's measures will affect

only those paid in dollars—mainly
^

by US
companies. Sizeable sums could be involved.

Middle East oil revenues were estimated at

$5,671.1 millions in 1970. And that was before the
massive price increases. Even 1 per cent
devaluation will be a large slice off.

A light on Blackpool Tower
The least controversial Trades Union

Congress for years opens in Blackpool today. The
most argumentative debate will be over the
Industrial Relations Act. and specifically about
registration. Though there will be much
manoeuvring for public relations effect by various

large unions, the Congress is unlikely to create

new martyrs through expulsions. This is wise. The
white-collar unions which feel they have to register

in order to avert poaching by non-TUC unions

took a long time to make up their minds to

affiliate. A new schism would be a tragedy for

trade unionism.

The issue about which trade unionists ought

to be thinking seriously will not come up in a
controversial form. There will be debates on
unemployment, the economy, and wages, but the

received wisdom is that any discussion on Incomes

policy must be kept in a low key. The serious

talking about that, it is said, is going on among
Government. CBI. TUC. and Neddy—and the less

said publicly the more will happen. Mr Jones and
Mr Scanlon, a nod and a wink add, are realists

too. but to mention wage restraint in a hall where

they are present is as counter-productive as
shouting four-letter words before an anti-pom
commission.

The psychology behind this argument is well
understood, but there is one fallacy in the
reasoning. So far Mr Barber's mir.i-Budget has had
depressingly little effect. Is there any hope of new
industrial investment unless industry can foresee
an expansion which will las: ? And 'can it last if

the consumer boomlet when it comes sends wages
spiralling upwards again ? The most definite

impression of trade union thinking that business-
men have at present comes from the engineering
unions’ huge national wage claim. It is. or course,
a long way from being conceded, but as an
encouragement to courageous investment deci-
sions it leaves something to be desired. Would it

be possible in Blackpool this week to raise even
the faintest prospect that a deal on expansion,
prices, and wages is feasible ? Jobs for 900.000
unemployed people, many of them trade
unionists, depend on the creation of a confidence
in Britain's economic future which is still sadly
absent.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
LAKE DISTRICT : it may seem odd at first sight to
write a Country Diary from a museum, but it is not
odd really when the museum is a folk museum of
Lakeland life and industry, housed in the stable block
of Abbot Hall at Kendal. This place has caught (but
in no way dried up) the essence of the Lake Countrv
and some of its past ways. Some of these ways, and
the things that were made, have gone for ever But
some, like the turbines, the laundry machinery and
the snuff, are still being made and exported’ from
near here. Slate and stone have many uses, from
Neolithic Langdalc stone axes (surely the district’s

first export?) to the Lakeland stone on the Ross
Group’s new building at Grimsby. Brass pans, wooden
bowls, horn (once used in windows, now as adorn-
ment). a Romano-British horseshoe, and its modern
counterpart, ail span hundreds of years. Many of the
Farm implements and their names are just the same
even though blacksmiths and wheelwrights are few,
and horse-drawn ploughs and farm carts are almost
non-existent. Indeed, the whole place has an air of

immediacy and reality. ttTiy is this ? It is no doubt
partly the skill of its arrangement but, even more,
because all these things hare been made, used or
worn by real people in their daily lives. Nowhere,
however, Is the sense of reality stronger than in

the small bedroom at the top of the stairs with its

high bed and wooden table, its patchwork curtains

and bedspread. A " straw boater ” hangs behind the
door, stiff collars and an empty bottle of “Jockey
Club ” scent lie on the dressing table. A heavy clock

ticks slowly on the wall, and you could imagine that

the owner has just got dressed, just gone out
ENID J. WILSON.
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EVERY political regime, using

tactics ranging from the

benign fiction of Plato's golden

myths to the national brain-

washing of Himmler's big lie,

to some extent justifies its ex-

istence—and conceals its mis-

takes—through recourse to

deception.

Somewhere In between,
repeated again and again to the
Cambodian population, as well

as to foreign visitors, lie the

claims of the Phnom Penh
government that last year’s

ousting of Prince Sihanouk, and
the war that followed, were the
result of spontaneous popular
demonstrations.

. The complete details of the

moves leading to Sihanouk's

going have long been closely

guarded State secrets here. In

a recent series of interviews,

however, anumber of high-rank-

ing Cambodian officials for the
first time consented, on the con-

dition that their names be not
revealed for the present, to dis-

cuss candidly the events leading

up to the change in government
and the beginning of the war.

The train of events recreated

in the interviews, granted to

me over the past month, is com-
pletely at variance with the

official version of the events
disseminated through the

various propaganda organs of

the Cambodian government The
interviews, nearly 18. months
after the events, seem impor-
tant not only in an historical

perspective, but in the light of

the government's pretentions

that the Cambodian war was
unavoidable, that Sihanouk had
lost the confidence of his people
—and that as a result the

present regime is entitled to

world-wide support.

According to these people, all

of whom still hold high posts
in Phnom Penh. Marshal Lon
Nol, his deputy, Sink Marak,
and important members of the
Cambodian high command and
parliament conspired to over-

throw Norodom Sihanouk by
force of arms and to assassinate

him, if necessary, as early as
sLt months before the coup
actually occurred and the war
started.

The same figures, according

to these high-placed sources

organised the “ spontaneous
*’

anti-Vietnamese demonstrations
and the sackings of the North
Vietnamese and Vietcong em-
bassies in Phnom Penh.
They also organised subse-

quent anti-Sihanouk demonstra-

(

lions, which failed to attract
1

popular support and thus de-

layed the anti-Sihanouk group’s
timetable for ousting the Prince
by 43 hours. On the eve of
Sihanouk's eventual overthrow,
on March 18, 1970, the Lon Nol-
Sirifc Matak forces arrested

scores of pro-Sihanouk officials

and surrounded the National
Assembly with tanks. Only then
did the Cambodian parliament
proceed to oust the Prince.

another :
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Who tripped
Sihanouk?

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, it was officially claimed,

had lost the confidence of his people when he was

deposed as Cambodian head of state last year: the

present regime, by implication, deserves the world s

support. But a remarkable series of interviews with

highly-placed, and for the moment anonymous,

figures in Phnom Penh reveals a very different

partem of conspiracy and intrigue—including a plan

to assassinate the Prince, if necessary, as eariy as six

months before the coup. T. D, ALLMAN here tells

a story which remains a closely guarded secret inside

the young Republic of Cambodia

The crucial March demonstra-
tions, and the final steps in

Sihanouk's removal from power,
were planned in a series of

high-level clandestine meetings
held in Phnom Penh in the
early months of 1970. Several of

them were hold in the homes of

Lon Nol and Sirik Matak':

others occurred in moving cars

tc avoid detection by Sihanouk’s
secret police. Sihanouk himself
was abserit from the country at

the time.

of Education, at that time

Chamm Sokhum, to arrange

anti-Vietcong demonstrations in

the Communist-infiltrated pro-

vince of Svay Rleng, and later

in Phnom Penh Itself. Svay
Rieng officials apparently feared

the consequences ' the demon-
strations, but went ahead with

them when they were assured

that they " would help Sihanouk
in his efforts ' o put pressure on

the Communists to withdraw,"

as one of my informants put it

After the small demonstra-

tion on March 8 of students and
teachers in Svay Rieng, larger

demonstrations were ordered for

Phnom Penh. Government sound
trucks urged toe students to

demonstrate *»nd officers of the

government-sponsored Assembly
of Youth arranged for students

and teachers to assemble at the
two Communist embassies.

The result of the meetings, I

was told, were personal orders
issued bv Lon Nol and Sirik

Matak instructing the Minister

However the actual sackings

of the two embassies, which, to-

gether with Sihanouk's faff and
a Cambodian ultimatum to the

Communists, irovided a causus
belli for the war, was arranged
through the Cambodian high
command and actually carried
out by squads of military police

in plain clothes under the com-
mand of Lon Non, Lon Nol's

younger brother.

The demonstration In Phnom
Penh on March 11 was just one
part of a planned two-part

effort to oust the Prince. “ We
planned two demonstrations,”

One of my sources said, “ one
for the eleventh to create toe

crisis, the other on March 10

(1970) to provide the pretext

fo • ousting Sihanouk.**

Anti-Sihanouk tracts and anti-

Vietnamese posters were pre-

pared in advance at the

Ministries of Information and
Education. However the anti-

Sihanouk demonstration on
March 16 failed when pro-

Sihanouk students surrounded
the National Assembly. The
Phnom Penh .

police, also pro-

Siahnouk, that day arrested 20
hand - picked demonstrators
carrying anti-Sihanouk tracts as
they moved toward the Assem-
bly. As a result, I was told,

"it appeared for the moment
we were foiled,”

Inside the National Assembly
that day, anti-Sihanouk depu-
ties, including toe acting presi-

dent of the Assembly, In Tham
(now Minister of Interior), were
waiting for the demonstration
to materialise in hope that It

would stampede the parliament
into ousting Sihanouk. Instead,
M We began to be attacked for

our anti-Sihanouk statements.

Tbe Assembly adjourned in

confusion."

That night, as Phnom Penh
newspapers carried head-
lines saying " Coup d’etat abor-

ted.* —-

meeting was- held w
of Sisowath Sirik Ifer
summed up the situation whoi;,

:

he said: "We have gtme-toa^

far now to turn back." •>£*

The next day, with the appro-

;

val of Lon Nol, the arrests

began. Those arrested or forced

from office included 20 high*

ranking army officers, the gov-

ernors of Phnom
the surrounding Kandal

province, and two membets of

the Cabinet Only after Lon

Nol's troops had taken over the

civilian government of Pfonom

Penh, and tanks hadsurroimded

the Assembly building, did toe

actual vote ousting
.

Sihanouk

-

take place.

• Hie events of Marti IS are

alleged to be but toe final stage .

of more than six months’ efforts

to depose Sihanouk which

began shortly after the former

chief of state* in ah effort to _

.
put pressure on the Cbrnmu-

oisfa, named Lon Nol premier

and commander-in-chief of the..

Cambodian armed forces in

mid-1969.
According to the sources, toe

anti-Sihanouk faction was ready

to oust Sihanouk in December
1969, during a national congress

held in Phnom’ Penh. The
sources said that 4,000 military '

police and soldiers, again under

the command of Lon Nol, were
ordered to pad: the meeting, -

which Slhadouk used as sound-

ing board for his programmes.
Seeing he was outgunned.
Sihanouk let the Congress vote

for Sirik Matsk’s policies rather

than dissolve the government

-and call for new elections, as

plann ed. Shortly afterwards

Sihanouk left Phnom Penh for .

France, telling a confidant

:

*> They . are trying to make a

Sukarno out of me/'

New Hght is also shed on the

rflle played by Lon Nol in the

events leading up to Sihanouk's

ousting. The premier absented

himself from Phnom Penh
during much of the crisis, and
some observers have suspected

that he, unlike Sirik Matak, Was

not wholeheartedly behind the

mover to remove the chief of

state. However, my sources

agreed that Lon Nol all along
Hart manipulated events from

afar. “ We always acted with

hia approval, on his instructions.

He ran the government—and

our plans—by telephone from
Paris.”

Interestingly enough, my
informants. In the course or

half • dozen interviews, never

named Sihanouk's foreign policy

of maintaining good relations

with the Vietnamese Com-
munists. as a reason for ousting

him.
" Frankly," said one of them, -

Sihanouk was as anti-Communist .

as we were.” Another said :
** He •

had power too long. We wanted
it The only way to get at him
was by attacking the Vietcong.”
aiilitary orders, signed by Lon .

Nol, directed government troops ~

to assassinate the chief of state

if he returned to Cambodia. Tbe ,

main fear of the monent was •

that Sihanouk would return,

rally toe country to him, and '

'

hold elections, which he would
win 41 because he was so popular -

with the peasants.”
Perhaps the most striking ele- ^

mentis of the anti-Sihanouk con- ^
spiracy—for such it seems to u,

have been—were its total lack ::

of spontaneity, and the plotters' ,•

easv sacrifice of good relations r

with the all-powerful Vietnames
.

Communists in the interests of V :

domestic and political

.

expediency.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The penalty

of harshness
An analogy with Ulster

.

" r -T

. - '_i .

Sir,—In the USA the police
carry guns and lethal night
sticks. and they are renowned
for the fact that they use both
of thorn very frequently. Gen-
erally they are fully backed by
their superiors if they kill or
injure someone in pursuance oE

the “anything goes when you
arc dealing with criminals*'
policy. The courts pass sen-
tences which can amount to

hundreds of years, and if they
could keep the prisoner alive

that long he would serve his
sentence In full. Men have spent
decades in the death cells
awaiting decisions as to

whether they will be hanged,
gassed, or electrocuted, and toe
prison conditions are tough
enough to satisfy the most reac-
tionary reformer.

Yet in spite of all this (or
because of it?) their crime
statistics make those of Britain
and the rest of Europe look
like a kindergarten charge
sheet If 15.810 murders last

year-and toe murders of nine
policemen in New York alone
this year—do not prove that
harsh penal and legal systems
will not answer our problems,
then for God's sake what does ?

Yours faithfully,

Joseph A. Phillips.

Sir,—Mr Paul Vilffors (Sep-
tember 2), noting that when
Mr Lynch opens his mouth Mr
Heath accuses him of gross
interference in British inter-

nal affairs, has missed the really
legitimate analogy to the Heath-
Lynch confrontation.

Four years ago the Prime
Minister of another foreign
country, which also borders on.
a territory legally ruled by
Britain, ordered his armed, uni-
formed police to illegally enter
the country, where today they
still help oppress that British
territory’s majority group. I

refer, of course, to Rhodesia.

Far from accusing South

Africa's Prime Minister of gross
interference in British affairs,
Mr Heath instead risked destroy-
ing the Commonwealth in order
to offer Mr Vorster British
weapons, in the most cordial
way.
The lesson for Mr Lynch

seems rather clear. TJDI by
the Catholic minority in Ulster,
after Imprisonment of Protes-
tant leaders without trial, should
be supported by the invasion of
Ulster by several thousand
armed Eireann police. At the
same time, Mr Lynch should
make it clear that Eire is a
bastion of Western Christian
civilisation whose only aim is
to help protect our Atlantic

shipping routes from Russian
infiltration. ~V V
Mr Heath—if be is consistent, /*"

that is—will then offer Eire all
:

toe weapons she wants, call for. 4
increased trade and contact be*
tween Britain and Eire, and •./-"*

:

suggest Mr Lynch as an “ honest
broker” in the solving of the .:

T- •

impasse between Britain and
the rebel Catholic government .m Ulster.

It’s aH so obvious; I am sur-.
prised the Conservative Party' -,v

.

hasn't put forward this simple;
proven solution before.—Yours ‘ =\
sincerely, -N.

s
/•

on it
Clarke. * \28 Kensington Gate, **

London. W 8.
“

Formidable females

B Abbey Road,
Bingham,
Nottingham.

Sir,—Jinnie Rice is right

when she states (September 2)
that it Is time for the female
population to stand up and say
they have had enough. There
is. however, a slight divergence
of our views when she exag-
gerates somewhat by inferring
that alt women are kind,
humane, and understanding and
that most men are megalo-
maniacs. It is an unfortunate
fact that some women are in
the forefront of the flogging
and hanging brigade, to say

A Sussex flonker’s plea
Sir,—I was more than inter-

ested to see the coverage given
to the same of dwile flouting

as played in Gotoermgton
( August 30); but is it really

dwile flouting or dwile flonk-

in^? For some weeks now^
controversy has been raging in

fb • columns of our local (West
Sussex) newspaper concerning
the origins of this game follow-

ing its Playing locally, some cor-

respondents claiming the game
to have been invented in East
Anglia in the 1950s, others sug-
gesting that it was brought to

to" British Isles from Scandi-
navia by the Norsemen.

There Is general agreement,
however, about the terminology
used: tbe dwile being the ale-
soaked cloth and Bonking the
act of propulsion of the dwile
by means of the driveller, the
stick held by the central charac-
ter, or flonkcr.

Perhaps some 'i your historic^

ally minded readers could throw
light on the true origins of this
noble pastime. I remain an un-
informed flonker.—Yours, eta

R. T. Green.
3 Frobisher Road.
Bognor Regis, Sussex.

nothing of the handing out of
white feathers. It was a woman
who. at a meeting of my local
Labour Party during the hey-
day of the CND, said : “ If the
Russians have got tbe Bomb,
then we should have the Bomb
and use it if necessary.”

However, after putting the
record straight, I come back to
Jwnie Rices views when she
states that women can give a
lead. Women do have toe
power, if they so desire, to end
the present obscenities that fill
Our daily headlines—mass unem-
ployment, Pakistani refugees,
war in Vietnam, near-war in the
Middle East, civil war in a pro-
vince of the United Kingdom
Hell's Angels In Clacton, “ipSS
ing football crowds,” and the
exploitation of women them-
selves. They must, however
first get themselves organised!
not in “ women only *

organisa-
tions but in the trade union
movement and political field

-

they must shrug off toe snide
remarks .and prejudices oE their
male colleagues.
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1 The call to confrontation;"™s*

.
— an fktiiD me translation oi gnev-

3'
^-Hii * ,nces

into effective . action.
!U£ j“m fhmJ5jrhij5 year, however, promises
i, idling ,

s» be a vintage one - for
arif ,

* a futility. The trade union

•v, ^ fe-aovement Is stronger fn mem-
.."w vjership . than ever in its
l’^ht j: ju^iislory. but not in a great

layt.J hr Ljht'hany years has it presented.
? ‘oa.im: i,7r )Snch a Md,y impotent spee-

i- T-.a „ *kacle.
•r"

;

''e Prfl®tr; For the time being it is a
‘

.

1 diaper carthorse- for these
- oj i^.gasons. It is unusually split
’*--mers h*j -f lacks leaders of great
v. urliivw v'Jaturc. Jt has been drawn too

->l*nean<to £ar tat0 Par^ Politics, And it

• u r„m„‘ J in danger of succumbing to

wf e ^-n oppositional r61e in place
-loaervr, */ toe consultative partner*

i mat Lon X# khip built up with govem-
-•aripulKfS scents over the past 30 years.
"
'X? aisaif £ It is an ironic situation in

^Tovai.oc^^hich those who have in the

;he '-orafe*st most strenuously asserted
• h-’ttuTle autonomy of unions

' gainst attempts by the TUC
> intervene in wage bargain-

or disputes are now de-
r.L.Uv li ii» t:

anding that the TUC should
cr-t-z ;nan»’ive the power to instruct

: i'n 7 iw’ions lo deregister under the
Act and In the last

’

'-.i

11
^-snrt expel them if they

' But this particular con-
3 r:masoversy, which will be

cided by a narrow vote
- *"V -iiiffi^

norro 'v . ^ really about
. authority of the TUC but

-^‘-ncema the nature and pur-
1

of trade unionism.
r in: "The traditional view is.that
- -,2i duty 0f a union is to

aPresent the interests of ita
• treor*. f#;mbers as best it. can in

-.-^uv joiEBcatevcr conditions exist and
- ---weto*5 this view which is com-

r-’ j-a/d jo Cat3
t0 P.revaa .as^ ,tbe unions

r
, ,lT^°rae increasingly aware nf

“ ’•* advantages of registration
>':r.:ros5 wy the penalties of being

i •..•ctfJT unregistered. The opposing
;

i ,[,•. 'bi’w holds the principle o£
. icvsismunity from the law to be

;ia»*
vital tihat ll must; be

' ' " “
[

,-Wended even at a high cost
.-v

^5,̂
unions’ funds, their organi-

:;v m'^onal strength, and the
-j. —;-r f*-.*'11-being oftheir members.
. ......n-5tKS£>rhere is more to it than a

... . rad s-tlcal difference -of opinion
o*'»wi’the face of an unwelcome

V'- of legislation! the one
5:!r"

.
implies a r01e..of'

;r, .peration with government,
rever reluctant at times,
lie the other view Implies
oppositional stance the full

c of which presumably
ds to the revolution^
tfr Victor Feather' the
C general secretary, pre-
ps ever-hopefully In a
lation which makes' heavy
aands upon bis resilience

^ ! good humour, but he can
c under no illusion about the

1 state of affairs. For the
e being Mr Jack Jones and
Hugh Scanlon are “ the

.... jmjM? in the shafts” and
:

- V- tough they and their
porters

.
are still out*

w^obered' on the general
- Kndl the moderates have

' ;rJ-

:

yet produced a leader

'"‘’V-vjjh of . challenging their
:: v-' iT'^-ihiance. _

.
^lr Feather can only hope

- r K.psftf .y will take enough rope to

:v" 1 themselves, but in. the
.

1 mwhile Mr Jones and Mr
:
"

'

r
,;•»;>*jilon have at least the

: . i-
?l

‘-jn.* -ative power to prevent the
•7-5 from coming to terms

• : ? -pa W^iuly with a Conservative

,.\ r ^ernment and perhaps with
l
'

.r,.'. Mture Labour Government
.,r i

5he present Government
- itself to blame in large

‘

,r.
’

: for its bad relations with
i trade unions, ' and it is

I'-iffllcrous for it to contend
t wase settlementy are the
US*-" or prime, cause of the

u
1 of unemployment which

i trade unions, and it is

t'-iffllcrous for it to contend
t wase settlementy are the
US*-" or prime, cause of the

u
1 of unemployment which

r£ disgraces- the country.

^ the unions, must share
blame for the fact that

^ 1966, under both Labour

u r %. Conservative Govern-
r lw -V.-r, unemployment has.

i
''

‘./r-'C-a allowed to rise. Mr
. .l'""" . ,'W’rge Woodcock, when

r ": V.. secretary, never

:

.-.^'.ed to warn the unions
r
\; : fi unless they were able to

r - themselves in - an

;
economic and social

^ ^ '"tegy for expansion with-
i>v- inflation, governments

eventually resort to

•
r i s 1 a t i o n and high

i«
’?,"*«> 7;- foploymcnt

-- “i i-;!

-

" r/Tiat if toe demand for a

iV- »>. '*ral election were miracu-

granted ? The general

would be decimated
' 1

thrombosis. The move-

j?'.t has good cause to dis-

'
y*

-/-the Government but it.

; r :
•
r
:.& ience policy and advance

v (Conditions of work people

; v
*i • ^ :nds primarily on its

",
.ty to enter into commit*

'

‘
l

-

t
v 5‘

rte with the government <rf

fFlHE DAY after three Royal
.
a

. Highland Fusiliers were

A DARK- room on. a
a&a

s'u i»? V. lovely sunny’ September
fe c.i‘

n6i%;day a number of grown men
>nh .7%* rspent the best part of threc

st-
/.hours dehating whether ;they

!

utp
10

jb

-‘should call tor a -general elec-

fiploypd disputing .-how ' many
,r<n .angels can dance on the point
in. ^ Jof a needle as toe medieval
rdiug. ^schoolmen used, to do.

!-Roukf “* Sfe, r More than ten million work-
people are represented at

-•JeUQiiL . ruar1! Trarlu ITninn

/niiorn j^ieaoers win -express opinions
^*1 that on many subjects as the Black-

-no irjirijJ^vpool week wears on and a
51manri TTv1 proportion of them will

;i tT „
well worth listening to.

at Congress practical
’•'/‘L.Diii fcu

r'pspericrice and wisdom far
a‘ u

.
ior cj^witweighs siUy attitudinising,

ho eveni in the best years
|.?i ,v.

r
^Ihere is a tendency to mistake

. Shirt dead ih -a lane in the
hills above Belfast last
March, 8,000 angry shipyard
workers paraded through the
etty centre.- calling noisiiv for
toe -overthrow of toe Govern*
meat and far the introduc-
tion of a policy of intern*
JXHUt;

- - Nins dus later a tired and
.-beaten James . Chictacslor-
' Clark took his leave, of Stor*
mont Castle for good and flva
months later the Special
Powers Act regulations allow-

-. tog. for internment -without
trial were re*actlvated. With-

^ to half a year everything for
.which the boilermakers and
shipwrights, the riveters and
the riggers had asked that
sunny Thursday afternoon
had been granted.

The man who led that
parade which so appalled an
already dejected Stormont
administration was a burly,
works convenor of about
fifty. William Hull —
"Billy” to his pals. "Bully”
to the rest He lives in a
small terraced house in Con-
way Street, just off the
-Shankil! Road, the Union
Jacks and toe Red Hand of
Ulster flying proudly over his
roof.

He considers the parade
lost spring a triumph for real
democracy. * Our people

WHETHER it was a temple
""or, as Professor Gerald
Hawkins argued, a gigantic

astronomical dock built some
5,000 years ago for mensur-

.
tog the movement of the sun
and moon by people capable
of bringing bluestone pillars

all toe way from toe Preseli

Mountain in Pembrokeshire,
Stonehenge has so far

retained its aura of mystery
and loneliness. But now Mr
G. A. Kellavay—in the cur-
rent issue of ” Nature
challenges the Preseli theory,

. American computers prow
toe stone circle’s secrets, and
the attempt to cater for
tourists threatens its whole
mystique.

,

The problem of Stonehenge
is, of course, the same as
that of any other ancient
monument or open space or
stately home, which many
people naturally land quite
rightly) want to see, but
which can absorb only a limi-
ted number of visitors before
its magic . Is lost Even in
19IS. when the forerunner of
the Department of toe Envir-
onment acquired Stonehenge,
the circle of stones was fenced
off and visitors were charged
a shining per head for admis-
sion.

But the wilderness of toe
place remained until well
after the Second World War
and it was not until 1968,
after the stones had been
daubed with paint on five oc-
casions in the previous year,
that Robert Mellish, then the
Minister responsible for the
monument, announced plans
to increase its security by
higher fencing while, at the
same time, turning it into an
official tourist attraction.

•_ The result was a car park

—

no charge for admission, but
you pay when you go through
toe underpass which leads to
the monument itself—and a
cafeteria, bookstall and lava-

tories designed by the Minis-
try's own architects, accom-
panied by -a small rise in. the
number of visitors (now
nearly 500.000 a year, as

against 309,000 in 1960).
-which was no doubt held back
by a rise to the price of ad-

showed what they wanted and
our elected representatives
were forced to take notice. 11

frightened them a lot.” Now,
a month after the granting of

the second of his demands.
Billy Hull is arranging for an-
other mass rally of Loyalist
workers, equally angry,
equally critical of present
Government policies and, he
is sure, likely to be equally
successful.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3,

. 30,000 workers, so Uie
organisers say, from the nor-
land's shipyard, from Shorts
missile plmits .and armoured
car factory, from MacJkie’s
engineering works and from
Gallaher's tobacco factory, are
expected to converge on
Victoria Park, close to the
shipyards and conveniently
sited ffor jeering purposes!
for HMS Maidstone, home of
toe internees, which is

moored half a mile away.

The well-known leaders of
Ulster Loyalist opinion will

be there — William Craip,
the Rev. Martyn Smyth, prob-
ably the Shankill A1P, Mr
Desmond Boa], and with luck
maybe even Dr Paisley him-
self. The workers will be
there in the name of the
Loyalist Workers' Movement,
a body which was formed
only last week in the ship-
yards out of the sanctified
ashes of its predecessor.

winch was known as the
Worker}* Committee for too
Defence of the Constitution.

Names of associations in

Ulster have n habit of chang-
ing with the wind, and in
essence this body is the same
as its predecessor — pro-
resscdlv nun -sectarian,

enormously influential and. in

the eyes of nearlv every
moderate voice in the North,
immensely dangerous. The
demands of the new body will

surprise no one, ami in Billy
Hull’s view they are far from
excessive.

** These riots in the
Catholic areas of town have
been going on for far too long
now,” he says. “ Our people
— good, decent Ulster work-
ing people—are disgusted
and frightened by what has
been happening over these
last nights and days. We feel

the age of the rubber bullet
is now over and we'll tell the
Prime Minister and General
Tu2q this when we see them
tomorrow. It’s lead bullets
from now on.

*’ The army should be given
the power immediately to

order these gunmen and
rioters to clear the streets,

and if it doesn’t happen in
three minutes they should be
allowed to open fire. A couple
of confrontations tike that
should clear the problem up
for good."

Mr Hut! is still firmly con-
vinced, as are so many of
Ulster’s Loyalists, of the
necessity of a military rather
than a political solution to

the current crisis. Mention
today’s suggestions in the

papers that there may pos-

sibly be a political agree-

ment hammered out at

Chequers between Mr Seath
and Mr Lynch tomorrow, and
his face becomes flushed.
We will not allow any sell-

out" he bellows, "We are
British to the core, but we
won’t hesitate to take on even
the British if they attempt to

sell our country down the
river. We are convinced no
political solution is possible.”

To underline the notion
that he is British. Billy Hull
and his supporters arc to
begin a boycott of Irish goods
and Irish money this week,
and he's already had
thousands of posters urging
the boycott printed over the
weekend. He hopes the con-
sumption of Kerrygold
butter. Cadbury’s chocolate
t which is produced in the
South under licence), Erin
foods and even Guinness will
slump drastically.

The boycott of Irish money
which circulates as freely in
Northern Ireland as British
coin does in the South will,

he naively hopes, bring the
whole Dublin economy grind-

ing to a halt Suggestions to&t

all it will do is to cause a coin

shortage at the Bank of
England impress him little.

“ It's a matter of principle.

Gerry Fitt boycotts British

goods anti we'll boycott their

stuff.” He had.no idea what
he would do if a banknote
issued by the Bank of
Munster and Leinster turned
up in his pay packet

But while this sort of
threat doesn’t concern any-

one very much, the meeting
tomorrow in Victoria Park is

causing some concern up at

Stormont where the events

of last March are remem-
bered bitterly. And still more
important tomorrow’s meet-
ing concerns many at army
headquarters in Lisburn.

For almost two years Pro-

testants have kept mercifully
quiet. Last spring a Govern-
ment had to be sacrificed to
keep them quiet. But now
there is little left to sacrifice.

The reform programme will

continue, the Hunt Report
will still be implemented.
The options are more limited
than ever before and the only
options likely to appease the
Ulster minority will,

according to Bill Hull
inflame the Loyalist workers
and the people they repre-
sent to a pitch which, he says,
“ no army in the world could
ever contain.”

Living on tick
Bernard Kaplan reports from Zurich, Sunday,

on Switzerland’s troubled economy

THE Swiss, everybody's comers in so short a perio
ideal of a competent, has stretched the usual Swis

.. ;

1
.

I'.W,
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Argument has revived about Stonehenge’s origins- But what of its future ? Richard Carr reports

Squaring the stone circle
mission from 5p to lOp in
1970. At the same time, how-
ever, toe Ministry’s income
from Stonehenge has risen

from £11,712 in 1960 to

£68,829 last year.

The car park, cafeteria,

bookstall, lavatories and
underpass were, it is true,

attempts to control a situation

that was already getting out
of hand, and at least the cafe-

teria, bookstall and lavatories

are hidden from Stonehenge
itself, though architecturally

they are pretty abysmal. But
they have not solved the prob-
lem. The car park, originally

intended to take about 120
cars, is inadequate in peak
holiday periods, so the Depart-
ment of the Environment is

now negotiating with the
National Trust for additional
land nearby to serve as an
overspill.

Similarly, the cafeteria has
attracted rival enterprises
which, with their gaudy vans
and chiming bells sell ices
and lollies just outside the
official compound, while
visitors often complain that
the “free" car park is only
a trick, and create angry
scenes at the ticket barrier at

toe entrance to the underpass.
To this, the department
replies that charging for the
car park too would only add
to its administrative costs and
difficulties. And as for the
circle itself, well at least no
more irresponsible damage

has been done, though It is

difficult to keep toe surround-
ing turf in good condition as it

is trod underfoot by so many
visitors.

So what is to be done?
First, since Stonehenge pays
for itself so well (quite apart
from its value in attracting
visitors from abroad), it

deserves to have more money
spent on it, not only to

improve the present facilities

and landscaping, but also

—

and this is even more impor-
tant—to put all the cars,

coaches, etc into an under-
ground car park, as has been
done in Cadogan Place. Then,
all one would see (apart from
the stones, of course) would
be other people. Action should

also be taken, even if it does
mean changing toe law, to
remove toe commercial opera-
tors on the fringe of the com-
pound, since they are another
unwarranted intrusion.

But secondly, there may
have to be even more drastic
action—namely limiting the
number of people who visit

toe stones. Unreasonable as
this may seem, it does have a
precedent, since it is the line
taken by Clough WiUiams-
JEllis at Portmeirion, where he
closes the gates to his estate
as soon as he ' considers the
place is full, and the same
action may soon have to be
followed in many other places
as welL Otherwise, in the end
they will be ruined for us all

self-sufficient people, are up
to their Alps in trouble and
uncertainty.

Switzerland has labour and
inflation problems, and even
a race problem. If that
were not enough, the vaunted
watch industry is not ticking
as well as it used to, either.

Unbelievably, the main
Swiss difficulty is an out-
dated grasp of economics.
Which is strange for a nation
which virtually invented
money and treats banks like
religious shrines. But until

recently the Swiss paid little

attention to their economy.
Now,, however, they have
found it necessary to amend
the Constitution, to create a

viable national economic
policy.

Dr Edwin Stopper, head of
Switzerland's Central Bank,
said :

" Hitherto, the people's
thrift and diligence, together
with the maintenance of
labour peace, compensated
for various sins of omission
in economic policy. But these
virtues are not a substitute
for an effective economic
policy when inflation bursts
through.”

Inflation has indeed burst
through, to the current rate
of more than 7 per cent a
year. In a country where,
until a couple of years ago. it

was never above an annual 2
per cent — one of the lowest
inflationary rates in the
world — the effect has been
traumatic.

One result is a wave of
wildcat strikes, breaking a
pattern of harmonious labour
relations which had lasted 34
years. Another has been to
bolster a new right-wing
political movement preach-
ing toe expulsion of hundreds
of thousands of immigrant
workers, especially Spaniards
and Italians.

In its first electoral outing
a ^ear ago. the National
Action Movement Against
Over-Foreignisation won 40
per cent of the votes in a
referendum on expulsion.
The movement's leader.
James Schwarzenbach, is con-
fident he will win the next
time. And many people here
agree.

Mild-mannered and
bespectacled, Schwarzenbach
could only be a Swiss dema-
gogue. But he makes up in

his language for what he
lacks In bearing. To him, the
foreign workers are to blame
not only for the spiralling
cost of living but for just
about every contemporary
development “ destroying
Swiss traditions." His logic is

not always sound, but toe
normally commonsensical
Swiss listen with surprising
attention.

But maybe It is not so sur-
prising, in a tiny country of
six million whose recent
i:..migrants comprise 10
per cent of the population
and more than a quarter of
the labour force. Even the
Swiss to whom Schwarzen-
bach is anathema candidly
admit that so many new-

comers in so short a period
has stretched the usual Swiss
tolerance dangerously thin.

“People are bewildered,’’
said a Zurich businessman.
“Things are changing so fast
and upsetting the calm of our
lives. High prices. Foreigners.
Women voting. Why, the
other day, a banker here was
arrested for embezzlement.’’

In an attempt to deter
Schwarzenbach’s campaign
the federal authorities have
frozen the foreign labour
force at existing levels. How-
ever, critics claim this has had
the effect of making the anti-

foreigner movement seem
respectable.

Businessmen here are
worried that Swiss exports
may be pricing themselves
out of world markets.
Because of inflation, the
Federal Government was
reluctantlv compelled to raise
the parity value of Swiss
money by 7 per cent when
West Germany floated the
mark last spring. Vet Switzer-
land is literally a nation
which must export or die.

So acute is the situation
that recently a major print-

ing company moved its opera-
tions to France, where it

believes it can produce more
cheaply. But most disturbed
of all is probably Switzer-
land’s basic industry, watch-
making. Swiss watchmakers
are already losing ground lo
Japanese and Russian compe-
tition. Since this competition
is strongest at the less expen-
sive end of the market, every
rise in . labour or manufac-
turing costs hits the Swiss
most.

“ It’s taboo to say so
around here.’’ confessed one
Swiss. " but we no longer
dominate the world watch
market. We control only
about 40 per cent of it and
the figure is going down
steadily. A decade ago. we
still possessed a virtual
monopoly."

To meet what looks like

becoming a fully fledged
economic crisis, toe Federal
Government is trying to
amend the Constitution to

extend Its powers on regulat-
ing the country’s traditional
laissez-faire economy. As
things stand, the Govern-
ment even lacks the authority
to order detailed statistical

investigations of economic
• and social phenomena. The
amendment may not come
before the Federal Parlia*
ment until the spring. After
that, it must face a popular
referendum.
The economic menace may

even be bad enough to affect
Switzerland's 350-year-old
policy of political neutrality.
The Swiss have nightmares
about an enlarged Common
Market, to which all of
Western Europe except them-
selves may shortly belong,
leaving them isolated.

This has started serious
talk of applying for full
membership in the United
Nations, an idea previously
regarded as violating the
principle of neutrality.—Newsday.

Campbell Page reports on the contrast between fighting words and domestic concerns in Tripoli

Gadafy’s front-line fantasies
rpHE most conspicuous thing
A about the maps nailed up

on planks outside the polling

tents last week as Libyans

filed In to vote on federation

with Egypt and Syria was

Libya's comfortable remote-

ness from the front line where
Arab and Israeli meet
Yet Tripoli was permeated

with militancy and rhetorical

determination to liberate the
Palestinian homelanrs.
Posters portrayed a muscular
djinn. representing the new
strength of the Federation,
springing into euphoric life.

A cartoon in the official Gov-
ernment newspaper bitterly

underlined toe previous weak-
. ness of the Arabs with toe
message that there were no
doctors to .heal the Arab
sickness.
The boom of naval cannon-

ades and the roar of swooping
aircraft punctuated Colonel

Gadafy's two-hour speech on
Arab unit? in the great
struggle. Russian and Czech
tank* threw up dust clouds

around the saluting base,

paratroopers in camouflage
uniforms jogged past, frog-

men, bravely wearing rubber

snits in- the humidity of hate

summer, marched along In a
' disciplined squad. And, as if

- to underline the absence of

any sober appraisal of the
horrors of war, two small bays
in army uniforms were
approvingly . lifted on to the
ding to greet the chstinguished

1

guests. •

Part of Gadafy’s strength

Is ' biff style of swift and
outspoken - diplomacy. This
achieved, a rapid agreement
on Federation bat is now
likely, to start creating prob-

lems with his new partners.

Can nations closer to the

battle and more attached to

peaceful solutions of the dash
with Israel afford to be led

from behind by. Gadafy? Can
the Federation overcome the

popular prejudices among the

secret that- neither. the Iib-

yans nor the Sudanese, who
will join the Federation early

next year, are. wholly

affectionate towards the

r- '£;* v:; ;

Uby 1. 1 irritation hrjam Arab wily f

Egyptians ? And Gadafy's

policy of military intervention

in Jordan can hardly recom-
mend itself to his new

. partners.

Another point of difference
may not be serious. Although
Gadafy specialises in lively

denunciations of communism
and praise for Arab socialism

springing from the Koran, he
cannot be too unhappy about
Syria's and Egypt's relations

with the Soviet Union. At
least lie is quite content to

supply Egypt with money to

buy Soviet arms.

There could be a certain

logic in the arrangement
Gadafy may privately ack-

nowledge that his army could
never reach the front line in

time for effective action.

Therefore let the arms accu-

mulate in Egypt while Libya
remains as a fall-back position

and a reserve for the

Egyptians-

Gadafy’s vigorous pursuit

of Arab unity and Palestinian

liberation carries Its own
dangers from him in Libya.

-i’:> V- -
" -M' r :

An Italian phrase springs to
mind : Bravo il colormeUo.
How far are the Libyans an
army of passive spectators
watching their leader risking

his neck as he hurls himself
against the ramparts of inter-

national power politics and
Zionism?

Is any national leader
wholly realistic about the

priorities of his people if in a
two-hour speech he devotes
only a passing reference, as

Gadafy did, to home affairs?

This was to recognise the
importance of rescuing
150.000 families living in
tents or shacks and to cure
30.000 families threatened by
tuberculosis—casualties of the

royalist regime which his

revolution ended a full two
years ago. Meanwhile Libya
is spending far more of its

rich oil income on arms and
subsidies to its allies than on
health, bousing, or education.

To some extent the other 11
officers in tbe Revolutionary
Command Council are specta-

tors applauding dutifully as

Gadafy succeeds in his inter-
national skirmishes.
But it is equally plain that

Gadafy would find it hard to

survive any serious reversal
1

to the Federation or the cam-
paign to recover Palestinian
territory. At that point a
more reasonable voice, calling
for limited commitments in
tbe Arab world and increased
efforts at social improve-
ments at home, would be over-
whelmingly persuasive.
This is not to underestimate

Gadafy's appeal. He has
turned Libya from a rubber-
stamp nation in foreign affairs

to one with an international
voice and identity. He has led
his nation through toe joyful
experience of closing
American and British bases,
squeezing toe international oil

companies, expelling the Jews,
and settling old colonialist

scores by uprooting toe Italian
community. Mature and
intelligent Libyans are
unbtinkered in diagnosing
Gadafy’s shortcomings but
they firmly support Ms
revolution.
At toe same time there are

plenty of ordinary Libyans
who would prefer to hear
about water and electricity
supplies, jobs, and wages
than about the struggle for
the united Arabs.
Many of Gadafy’s attitudes

and slogans spring from the
Nasserism of the early Fifties

but they still make him an
aptly aggressive leader for the
first stages of a national

revolution. As circumstances
change he seems too rigid and
weH-defined a personality to
change with them.

BIT quote

A PRINTING error in the
article about BIT in Satur-
day’s' Guardian may have
given a misleading impression.
A member of bit's staff

should have been quoted as
saying: “If anyone asks us
for pot we say the phones are
tapped—I think they probably
are, anyway—and that can-
nabis is still an illegal drug
in this country."
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England and a very important the governor has a pragmatic trade and defence payments

faction m the Treasury about the streak )
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and to judge from the brought into the betting . the

currency crisis. The subject declared lack of any progress French say there can t be a

appears technical : how should in the international^ discussions game
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markets, regards the present system of floating as

a deplorable expedient : but some senior knights
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As an academic argument,
this is something of a chest-
nut; but it has now become

short.
response, and. . -

it- would be naive Conclusions
tionalists have some strong
arguments. Here we are float-

expect any visible progress, or ing—the solution preached by
even many cards on the table, believers in market forces, from
at this stage of the game. Mr Enoch Powell and Professor floating has solved the problem

All fhe same, it would be Freidman leftwards. Yet so far it was designed to solve : specu-
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Lloyd’s turns loss into

record profit of £35sM
Lloyd's of London has turned writers. Together these were change in the parity between

a £57 millions loss into a £35i suffiejent to offset the effects of dollar and sterling
^

will not
... _ r . oco inflation. affect business in America but

millions profit for the 1968 .
- marip „D 0f f0ur could of course mean lower

account which, under Lloyds Lloyd s is maae up oi iour
terms

three-year system, dosed at toe maj° divisions: marme. non- Profits in sterung terms,

end of last year. This represents marine, aviation and motor. All

a return of 5.33 per cent on the ™pt toe motor side came up-
- with better profits. The marineincome of £668 mii-premium

lions.

Sir Henry Mance, the chair-

man of the Lloyd’s Committee,
says that-the improvement was
achieved thanks to better ad-

ministration, the absence of

major disasters and higher
rates charged by Lloyd's under-

‘Oppose talks

with US ’

A meeting of Japan’s ruling
Liberal-Democratic party has
decided to oppose governmental
talks on controls of textile ship-

ments to the United States and
import liberalisation of elec-

tronic computers under the next
liberalisation programme.
The decision was reached at a

meeting of the textile, commerce
and industry and information
industry committees. It said the
Government should avoid work-
ing out an agreement on the
textile issue at a time when the
industry is faced with difficulties

arising from President Nixon's
dollar defence measures.

side made a 6.85 per cent profit

on toe premium income of £236
millions but marine under-
writers think it is not enough
because there were no major
casualties to pay for. One of

the problems of marine insur-

ance is that repair costs in the
past few years have shot up
far ahead of premiums charged.

The motor underwriters
reported a profit almost halved
from 10.39 per cent to 5.66 per
cent on the premium income:
they expect that 1969 will be
even worse.

Late payment
One of the difficulties facing

Lloyd's underwriters Is toe late

payment of premiums by
brokers. A working party of

underwriters and brokers has
now been set up in an attempt
to .regulate credit terms and
speed up the flow of cash.

Neither the currency crisis

nor the Ulster situation will

make much impact on Lloyd's.
The association will be repaid
by the Northern Ireland Gov-
ernment for losses arising out of
the political situation. Any

Extractsfrom the Chairman 's statement at the

Annual General Meeting in Roclniale on

September 3rd 1971 .

• Pre-Tax Group Profit for the year was £101 .928. Net

Profit was £59,42S compared with £76,956 for 1970.

9 The pre-tax profit ofArthur Lord & Sons < Rochdale;

Ltd. amounted, to £42,638 compared with £39,085 for

1970.

0 New plant and machinery costing £51.501 has hecn

installed and is now in production^ L;nfortunJld>.

industry suffered a set-back and the demand for our

products was affected.

• A final dividend of 17-J ?„ is recommended, making a

total of 22i
°
a as before.

9 The forward order book is in a very healthy state,

including blanket orders from many customers. The

high quality and senice which we maintain is under the

constant suncillancc of our technical and design staff.

• The investment in Ratcliffe Iberica is dealt with at

length in the Report and Accounts.

% The additional premises adjacent to our Norman
Road Factory are almost ready for occupation. Despite

difficult trading conditions we have maintained full-

time working and the benefits of recent price increases

should be fell in the current financial year.

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr, R. M.
Douglas, O&.E. for the year ended March 31, 1371.

Turnover at £25.137,000 shows an increase of 14-2*5 and the Trading
surplus at £1,572,31 3 shows an increase of 3*8JL

A Final dividend of 1554 is recommended on the Ordinary Shares

making 20K for the year (1970—2054).

The policy of wide diversification of interims has contributed in no
small measure to the stability and progress of the Group and has

proved to be a useful safeguard against difficulties arising in any

particular sphere of activity.

The volume of work in the industrial field has kept up to the level of

the previous year. The volume of general construction work in hand is

lower but the supply and specialist unite have a greater volume of

work in hand.

The Group is in a relatively strong position with adequate Squid

resources to take full advantage ofanyimprovement in trading condi-

tions and is well organised to play its full part in any expansion of the

economy.
Subject to unforeseen circumstances the Chairman has every confi-

dence in the ability of the Group to ensure a steady rate of progress.

Robert M. Douglas (Contractors) Ltd.

Outlook

for

silver

is gloomy
Sharps Pixley, toe London

bullion dealers, in their monthly
report published over the week-
end, say that if the recent trend

in toe price of silver indicates

that silver can no longer hold

any pretence as a currency and
inflation hedge there is little

inducement for speculators to

invest in the metal.

The price of silver has
slumped on the London Metal
Exchange from 67p four weeks
ago to touch 60.4p a troy ounce
iast week—its lowest level for

nearly four years.

The falling price is largely a
result of heavy selling in the
US caused by toe large Septem-
ber open position over there
and disillusionment that silver

has failed to react to the
currency crisis.

No bull market

the immediate * Electric Carp., of South Africa,
I sec no reason why the steady

rrfr? !

,1W! “ alrCad ''

iSS fo" $,?%«rrem is'eis win . rrr offered 58 South African should not continue. Groun nros-

Sharps say that while they
do not look at present for a
strong bull market in silver to
develop in

future, on toe
believe that curren
prove to be close to the lowest
of this year or next.

On gold Sharps say that any
talk nf gold being outmoded in

the world monetary' systems is

very premature. However, it is

unlikely, they say, that the US
will at this stage increase the
price of gold in spite of the
suggestion by toe Internationa)
Monetary Fund fIMFj to raise
it to $38 an ounce.

They add that the market
is likely to remain very sensi-

tive ahead of the IMF meeting
in Washington next month.

Monetary
unity

talks
PROFESSOR SCHILLER, the

West German Economics Min-

ister, was in Rome yesterday

to confer with Italian Premier
Colombo and Treasury Min-
ister Ferrari-AggredL

The consultations are aimed
at preparing the way for
another attempt at securing
Common Market unity over
monetary policy.

His visit Is seen as the first

move In an Italian attempt to
mediate between West Ger-
many and Franee.

Italy has proposed a plan
calling for a concerted fluctua-
tion nf the currencies of all

six Common Market conn-
tries.

Solution .

This solution, resulting in

joint upward revaluations of

European currencies, would
be temporary. Italy also fav-

ours the eventual use of

Special Drawing Rights as a

new reserve currency, in place

of the dollar.

Meanwhile, further bilat-

eral talks are scheduled in

Paris. French Finance Min-
ister. Giscard d'Estaing, will

review toe international
situation today with Italian

Treasury Minister Fcrrari-

Aggradi, and tomorrow with
tbe Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. Mr Barber.

GEC raises

its offer

Invisible exports

reach £540

M

The City of London con-

tributed £540 millions in invis-

ible earnings to the UK balance
of payments last year according
to a report by the Committee
on .Invisible Exports.

However, the year’s total only
represents a 5 per cent increase
on 1969 although it is nearly
double the amount earned in

1967 when the invisible earn-

ings of the city’s financial insti-

tutions were just £280 millions.

Insurance which includes
Lloyd's of London and the City
insurance companies many of

which have very substantial
interests in the US, contributed
more invisible earnings than toe
rest of the City put together.

Earnings from this source
went up from £257 millions in

1963 to £281 millions against
jus £150 millions in 1967.

However earnings of the
clearing banks and City mer-
chant banks actually fell last

year from £110 millions to £96
millions. This must reflect the
increasing number of develop-

ing countries, in Africa parti-

cularly. which haye either

nationalised or taken a major
stake in their local bank.

Merchanting contributed be-

tween £40 and £45 millions —
the same as last year while in-

visible earnings from invest-

ment trusts, unit trusts, and

fi

1969.

Brokerage accounted for a

further £74 millions — £14 mil-

lions more than in 1969.

ension funds totalled £45 mU-
ions, against £42 millions in

Maxwell to

stand down ?

short-time horizon are partial- only give a long enough •

lariy harmful.- This is simply, horizon to make post * .

because the chanee. of quite a uncertainties manageable, i

small parity change— 3 per wo.uld give us -a umL
•cent or so—-in a matter of weeks experience, at least, of so.-'”' 1

is important- enough to move thing tike genuine floating

today's prices and .swamp the am far from persuaded that-Vf;.

attraction of interest fates. A would learn to love it, bu
similar possible change’ a year seems worth finding out.

I,

m u«t or application* - wth bo oponod and closed an Wtdnnday,
Stfi SipttmtMr, 1971,

8, PER CENT.

TREASURY LOAN,
1987-1990

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £96 PER CERT

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

Interest payable half-yearly on the 15th June and tbe 15th Deceit

TH£ GOVERNOR ANO COMPANY OP THE BANK OF ENGLANC^-
autltorlsed to receive applications for the above Loan.

53 :: r:s. *

The Principal of and interest on the Loan wiu be a charge on the Na_
is Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom:'

if not previously redeemed, the Loan will be repaid at par on lha 13th ~
1990. but Her Majesty's Treasury reserve to thcmsolves Itic right to redoe - -

Mr Robert Maxwell, the
former chairman

,
of Pergamon

Press, will not be standing for

re-election as a director at the
forthcoming annual meeting. It

is understood he has decided
to stand down from the board to

avoid controversy at tbe meet-
ing, scheduled to be held on
September 30.

Companies in brief
satisfactory year in

Genera! Electric has offered

Points from reports SSi?
Norwesl Holst : Chairman Mr D. Robert M. Douglas (Con-

Lcmare reports in general work- tractors) : Volume of general

lead for current year « adwato ^eai?
and he feels confident chairman, Mr R. Douglas reports
results should show improvement but the supply and special units

compared with last two years. On have a greater volume in hand

finance, he saw board fas made and toe^made a »Haf.rtory start

a number of decisions which will
,

improve liquid position of group. Business changes
without recourse to a fund rais- Mr Harold Dykes has been
mg operation. appointed a director of Bryanston

Finance.
Gresham Investment Trust : The

to buy the « par'renT o'flFta
j £.JS1& cfffp ***•

G. Lewln appointed
managing director in place of

appo:

.. .. ptec
Mr G. C. 1. Gardiner who is leav-
ing company by mutual agree-
ment.

LIndu strips : Mr Malcolm F.
Gordon appointed as the com-
pany's first director of corporate
planning.

GEC offered 58 South African
j

should noi continue. Group pros

cents rash and one share in peels for the medium term look

L. H. Marthinusen, a First Elcc- bright, they add.

trie subsidiary, for each First Howard Tcucns Services : Chair-
Electric share. Figures given man, Mr E. Morris reports that

by GEC indicated the Marthin- 1 company’s now investment policy Pinol rCSUltS
usen shares could be valued at; will, if utillwd lo Its fun. make

. ...

12S cents or more.
I ,^r*g:?

5 '

,
profit

successful offer it made of 125
1 reducing labour problems and £142.794 (£135,002). Tax takes

Souih

Loan. In whole_ar In part, by dnwln^ or oibrrwlM. al par mi w «i_uvjr
after the ISUi June. 1987. on giving not lea& than ibrn months’ notice
UOitUOH lIKUU. : :

Tkla Loan rt rm inwVmrvf Uilllna rishta Part It Of Uo. Sint Schedule
male- /HvcatMCNra Ad. am, subject <w ttgonp, srcm-lffes vombi* to bea-rr
proclitous of Section 7 nt the Trustee art 1M3. Application tuu Aren made
Council of flu Stork Bxehunor. London, for permission to dual m and /or gw

for the Loan.

The Lash WU1 be Issued In Jic farm of stock which Will be register,
the Hank or England or at the Bank of Ireland. Belfast, and will be trznale
In multiples of one ne* pnnny. _
the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers wUI be free of sump duty.

by instrument In writing In accordance -

•-s*

On or after Uie SUI January. 1973. slock may be exchanged Into tool.. .

bearer which will b« available In denominations ot £100. £30U. £BOO. C. —
es.OUO. £10.000 and £.30.000. Bonds wUI be free of tamp duty.tamp duty.

Stock wUI be Interchangeable with bonds without payment of any fc tj

Interest will be payable half-yearly on ihe 1 5th luno and Ute~. ’

be made on the loth December. 19' \.December ; the first payment will
the rate, of £3-32 pm QUO ihe Loan. Warrants for interest on stock V
transmitted by post : income tax win be deducted from payments of njon.
£6 per annum. Jniorcsi on bonds to bearer, lees incoma lu. wUI be !».'
coupon. :

.

~ Slock And bgndt of .this issue and the interest payable thereon w
exempt from all United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so Long atshown that the stock or bonds are In (he beneficial ownership or person^

neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident In Ihe Uni tod Kingdom of- -

Britain and Northern Ireland. -

ftuerest payable on Mock or bonds of this Issue «exempt from United -Kingdom, income tax. present or future, so long aishown that the slock or bonds are In ihe beneficial ownership of penum
are not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom or Great Btluk-
NoMieni Ireland.

*: 4
:-ty

1
/°

i
r .the purposo, of Uw preceding paragraphs, persons are not ord .

'• «.'**

resident In the United Kingdom If they are regarded as not ordinarily i, - _ ;
far the purposes of United Kingdom income lax. ,

“* ^ ' •'
,

Applications for exempnon from United Kingdom income tax shoe :/j-

•

7
the case of interest on stock, be made in such form as ina? bTregS--;- /

’
. .f .

'***
the Commissioners of inland Revenue. Bearer bond couponswUtbt : . . -•

without deduction of L'nlird KJApdnm Income tax If accompanied ^ : ~
declaration of ownership in such form as may be required by the Coznml*. -

'.
‘ ..

of Inland Revenue. ^ ^ - r . . V( - ts

These exemptions will not entitle » n.n.n. •- ~i.a— • ' :
1

iiSj! ‘“iSSTii.
u
?,c
” |Wm to^tuch ^payment* ls^rnade

Uio (Mo Umlt prowdotf far 5uch claims unflor income tax lavprovisions or live tasu&s Maiugemeru Act 1970. Section 43 m and..':

claim wUI be outside this time
-
[holt" If’ Ti' ls~ "made air ytiri Sr

'
:

date 00 which the. Interest is payable, in addition, those exemptions w
apply so as 10 exclude ihe interest from any computation lor taxationW lfci’ WVljji *IW_ rrado_ or business carried on in the United . .

“

set to the nrovtst.- c;
.- '

flow i;>
_ »Mt

.... «
•• iwu

Moreover, the allowance of the exemptions ts sub)ret To thT'nwiS'

e

In thr United Kingdom
from income tax where, turner men provision, it fail, to S5' treat.

'

Ihr purpose of Die Income Tax .Acts as Income or any mrsem rostd^Nordbiartly resident In the United Kingdom. ¥ po™11

iuiutq. or the united Kingdom directed io ptv
' "•

- , ./.*“» T»*)
by persons doiulOled. rosideni. w ordlnaSfl^* V OT ft
1 . and. In particular, the intarost vvtnnot b»-‘.

r-'
-J C.- , ... -= ib* m

re. under men provision, tt faUs to be treat.
' ’ '

..
*. Tag - «ag

GEC s bid Inps a previous un_- cress Jn export markoLs and in f£2,677,475). Pre-tax
iceessful offer it made of 12a

j
reducing labour problems and £142.794 (£135,002). 1

ouih African cents. t stoppages, "we should achieve £57,650 (£63,000).

by
n,
ch?qw!

<,r fflr for the amount SutSSvnuTSyg

CITY COMMENT
Judgment

against

Shell

The US Justice Department

has filed a proposed consent

judgment which requires that

Asiatic Petroleum the Royal

Dutch/SbeJl subsidlajA'. disposes

Of all toe New England area

fuel oil business in the US it

acquired in 1969 from C. H.
Sprague and Son.

The judgment, on approval by

the district court in Boston, will

end a civil anti-trust suit which
charged that tbe acquisition of

Sprague violated the US anti-

trust laws.

BANKS

Short sight

in the City

Largest operator

At tbe time of the acquisition,

Sprague was the largest inde-

pendent deep-water fuel oil

terminal operator in New
England.

The judgment requires Asiatic

to dispose of all toe Sprague

shares it owns or toe Sprague

oil business within 18 months.

Shell confirmed last night a

report from Japan that it had
decided to take part in the

Canton Fair— China's autumn
trade fair which begins on

October 30.

rates, we gather, are not coming
down.

Midland makes only 7 per
cent of profits from Forward
Trust, its HP subsidiary, and it

also has little overseas. Lloyds
gets only 4 per cent from HP
but it has a growing inter-

national business.

Another point the market
may have overlooked is that all

the medium term fixed interest
loans to tbe Export Credit
Guarantee Corporation and toe
shipbuilding industry about
which the banks made such a
fuss because they were forced
to charge low interest may now

banking bas changed dramatic-
ally in the past few yean. The
best evidence is that Ihe 2 per
cent cut in the Bank rate since
early 1970 made no dent in
profits.

Banks have been raising their
charges wav ahead of cost in-

"What is good for the economy creases and will no doubt con-

is not always good for the tinue to do so in spite of

banks. That much has emerged periodic protests ; with the Giro

from the City reaction to the system near collapse customers

cut in the Bank rate from 6 per will have to accept with a

cent to 5 per cent. Clearing grimace,

banks shares came tumbling Then the differential be-
down while hire purchase shares tween the Bank rate and the
surged ahead. interest charged for loans has

This is the traditional pattern been going up so that the actual

and such js the ingrained rcac- return stayed about the same, turn out into good profits,

tion of the Stock Exchange that But with toe demand for loans These loans currently amount
it failed to notice that nowadays less buoyant this process has to £1,300 millions and the banks
HP companies are often con- probably -gone as far as it can had managed to push toe
trolled by banks. They benefit All the same, growth in interest rate on these to 7 per
from a cut in the Bank rale domestic banking couid slow cent; they are likely to resist

because the rate of interest on down but this ioes not neces- any attempt to bring them down
existing contracts is not changed sarily mean that profits wiU falL again,

while they pay less for the The banks that have diversified Overshadowing all this is the
money they borrow. most will do best final Bank of England paper on
Banks suffer because of the National Westminster is the competition and credit due any

reverse gearing effect of their obvious candidate for toe top day now. It will, if the original
current accounts. These make position. Last year 15 per cent green paper is substantially
up about two thirds of tbeir of its pre-tax profits came from accepted. lead to greater liquid-
resources and since both lending fwo HP subsidiaries. Lombard ity for the bank because they
and deposit rates are reduced. Banking and North Central will have to keep a lower liquia-
the margins between the total Finance. This time it will not ity ratio than the current 28
cost of resources and total only benefit from the better per cent
income from interest on time for the HP business but on the other hand this max
advances is not as wide after a also from the integration bene- lead to an effective breakdown
reduction in the rate. fits of the two. of the present cartel arrange-
During the 1960s a 1 per cent Barclays has little by way of merits and lower interest rates

cut in Bank rate meant a cut HP but it is strong overseas and Until the paper coomes out a
of between 15 and 20 per cent has the expanding Barclaycarri wait-and-see attitude towards
in banking profits. But this is business to cushion it against the shares seems the best
history’, because the nature of domestic adversity. Barclaycard course.

?r vor JClOO of the Loan wUt tnl-*& **i - '^1
‘

S^rtoSTp.
wkbn,kw* 0,1 ,UolirsmU to w»n

LoanTSSS SfflrBMsrK fflSP'iaat any. pi lha InMin of tf>* sank of Entuud: nS?£°S,- V>‘ .* ***
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THIS FORM MAY BE USED
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Bi per cent. Treasury Loan, 1 987-1?^
ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £96 PER CENT.

TO THE CCnXRNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OFtyw reaure, you » .Uo. t* »•/„ ta occoreanc. wtth th. WmgB '
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US**#"AWUCATW«S WBXlBCj OPENED AT 10.00 A.H. ON THURSDAY, THE 9TH SEPTEMBER, 1971 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON
; _

" rm same day.

i*

THE GUARDIAN Monday September 6 1971 11

;w MORTGAGE
^ (incorporated uadcr the Campania Acts 1908 to 1917i

‘ V - :
• Authorised

•*
• ostpaa '

WSWTl-fTi-VT- •. •. ' .

ji
’ 5.4k‘& -" •;• ;

i

: ^
a'

!***
f^ads

T;>

per cent. Debffeturc SJack; 79S9-19W -

per cent Debenture Stock, 7941-1991
per ceac. Debenture Stock, W5-397*
p«r cent, DctMfttWfr Stock, 1W7.J9C .

p«r cent. IRMftw* Stod. 197M9U
I per cent. Debenture Stock, IMfcJNS
per cent. Oeb*m»f4 Stock, T942-19K7

| per cent. Debenture Stock; 1975-1977

:
per eeirt. Debenture Stock. 1993-199S :

|
per cent.

.
Debenture Stock. 1992-1994.

. ... SHARE CAPITAL
in Shore* of £1 each

LOAN CAPITAL

4
• Outstanding

at the
17th August,

*. fcawd 1971

: aSMMO 45J&M2
aooojoo njatju
OJWWO OA9&AS5
Bjmjao ayujsis
tSjUOOjDOQ 0^19X0

- 0.1*00.000 . £3,501,449
- ttAOO^QO £5477*02
00,000*00 £3,675201
.00*00*00 £0,180*19
02*00*00 02*00*00

amf

Issued and Fully Paid

£750*00

*1 per cent. Debenture Stack, 1985-1990

7j per cent. Debenture Stock, 1981-1989

7f per cent. Debenture Stock, 1991-1993

94 per cent. Debenture Stock, 1983-1984
. 9J per cent. Debenture Stuck, 1990-1985

94 per cent. Debenture Stock. 1981-1983
-

9* per cent' Bonds, 31st. January, 1972
. 7\ per cent. Bonds, 14th February, 1972

Outstanding

at the
- 1?th August,
Issued 1971

£1LOGO,000 £12,000400
£17.000,000 £17400400
aofioofioo £20400400
£20.000400 £20400400
£25.000,000 £25,000,000
OOjOOOAOO £20400400
OfiOOfiOO £2400400
£2400.000 £2,000400

£1*5400.000 £169,960.439

United Capitals Investment

hides its true attractions

IN TIMES OP uncertainty you

can rarely do wrong buying _

marketable aaseU at a diaeount, ^n^£ouldbe doing rta own

Growth Fund : By JOHN COYNE

. . . . .. . investment work, but it does
particularly when these assets leave even more for the investor
consist largely of equity shares.

which if current market worries
i prove unfounded will move
ahead.

SKk •

<
“ ipw cent,;Debenture Stock. 1979-1982 £10*00*00

.
‘ . which comdtutes this present issue and h referred to in this prospectus the New Stock.

ISSUE OF £10,000,000 9 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK, 1979-1982

AT £100 PER CENT.

a. Application ",

a Monday, 29th November, 1971
3 Thursday, 20th January,- 1972

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS

:

e.
!l

thE
**.“

All

l*
l

J*

4
*-'HRz ayi?'

*®tJ! • . r

.HOTUhV
1 ^ ‘tAif proMpecm* has.been'dediacred to the Registrar of Companies for registration, such copy having attached to it (

i

> the mitten
iieip'-jj % tseJU af-xhe. Auditor* mentioned herein to the issue of this prospectus inth a copy of their report included therein in the form and
jr* n}r

10 in which it is so included } (a) « statement a writing signed by the Auditors as to the adjustments made by them in their

therefor} and (in) a copy of each of the contracts mentioned in

£10 per cent.

£25 per cent.

£65 per cent.

£100 per cent.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON THE'NOT MARCH AND THE 16TH SEPTEMBER
New Stock is an investment falling within Part // of the first Schedule to the Trustee Investment* ,Act, 7967. Application has

*b made to the Council of The Stock Exchange, London, for permission ut deal in and for quotation for the /Veto Stock. A copy

ar* 0
t " m watch, it is so uKUwcd; (a; a statement m among

-:lcnW jj’OT* <** *Ae profits of the Company and giving their reasons

ab;<? 3,
8 kl i'Sgrapb 9 of the statement given herein.* *

T *-i XHt. GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OP THE BANK OF ENGLAND
,

0r ‘utrised to receive -epoMcatiem far ike New Slack. tfu> issue of vhuh was
j

r>«inr, ^ .
F&wrisad uy a, nMotm of. Uie dtreccon of fee Compute pssssd on the

'Tli* Aptcninwri Monpige Corporalioa LlnUed fUve
Jl-u J vgs Uncarporeled to Eaplend M s pelilk cnmHm no the lath

'H;V oir. ^pbiIit. 1938. H.porsoeace or the ApriceUBrar Cream Act 1928. prtadpafly
u.Jj. ? 1 Indie RBpnn at nukjap (aueron flnt msnsHu of egnralmnl or femtlm
‘vrcosi t G W- properties or -Uodr Ur fWud end «3m. end of nuking Ham In

•Jn vri-,-
6 zetton mill the UtwoiWcnt of LnS .Am UtO* and UJ<»9 for ofTectisa or"^rwU(^ tor Unpmvrmenu for griciutoral yamm. The Company baa carried

lYjuM ^joshuH* Hue Dm iatu January, 1929.'
2Ur , The tborc opiui of the .Company waa auheczUmf for m cash at par and

eld boneacunv by (he fallow!iw b»b—aimk of England; Sort Iaye Bank
UmlMd: MBUnd Beak Ltailiod; National Westminster

Unmofl: and WUitams O Ciyn'e Bank Uralted,
lai- rr r,m

~M->5*ni„^'aila uw Cowpaitt u Ut> aecurlty of aartculisrai or fanalBB. rnm.. — - — the. eerUAod valuo of the properties

•••iiii w { __ .

;.T, 77. »«i-Loans mane
,

- Rtyn toies- most no.
•' Ouiq

l C5Tr|
-QWd al the time of. the advance Mag made and must ha made repayable

irOfll i, |*s- mmi not oecoctL ivro-ihinJ* at ^ .^ waged al the tuna of. the advance bolafl made and mux be mBWf. “ hM^yoariy mauimeats. or on sach other terns
ha Company lcam (imo to ume. over a grlod not a-'m? ui)nh i^rmincd by the'W1

! The rale r

may toe
ocwdlng tlMy

ihc Company on new

eeid airi
’to**. Ull.

.
- of iniemt nmnilr helps ctursied

. » ‘dl per coni, per annum
MRPOSes OF THE PRESENT ISSUE. The prl proceeds of the New Sind
too used fur making Jotuie

. n tfnrrlhed above or for replacing or repaiino
Coanmn: ‘

(i) (31 l"l> • 4 1

Year
ended

Slot Moron

Profit before charging
Debenture Stock and Bond

Internet and Taxation

Debenture
Stock and Bond
Interest payable

Profit
before
Taxation

C £ £
1962 2.275.551 2.078,706 196,735
1963 2.666.077 2.456.029 200.04

R

-5.4J9.irj7 V 2 J 2.825 .106.204
3 .998..Ml 3.605.112

4.4b5.oA2
1968 6.932.RR3 5.302.435

6.570,947
8,428.417

1971 12.508,744 ld.R21.733

monies i loclud: temporary bankers >.
-—eluding temporary barrowlnns from- the Company’* bank

to tave boon used tor atuch purpose, limit eo used the net proceed* of the
80 *wpoMt with one or more of tho shuvholdma

to woe ka. fund* or obUpaUena of the anueb Govenwiont.
E
P.

I

?T
HAT,

.
C^' T

*!f,
tJ*ak ®f Eaolaad heve befit appauued refllstzar or the

eu bi.. Stock. Which win b* uanafuraMa in nuNplM of one new penny toy

I EuV>n
{£i WHUPB sa Httrhntt with the Stock Transfer Act l96s7Dee ofB pM|l« and stomp doty.

Chilli E™?®*!' IWgwit fhws incomo us) on the New Stack win be payableTf'rnxty at the Bmtk. at EasUnd on tfao 16th March and the 16th September,
(rst payment will be made on Urn 16th March. 1912. -el the nueof 02.05

y lot

-1990

IN1TH&'

8SE.C12P S1®1*- Inlorest wazraua will bo tnnamlood by post.coemption. The Company U entitled u any lime to purchase in Urn
l "w caoceUanon stock of any loatte (including . the New Stock) at any

uy New Slock, not previously rodmned or canceUad altar purchase in the
H will bo repaid at par on the 16th September. 3982. hot the Company
dltled to redeem the New Stock. In whole or In pare, by dmwtnc* or
wlso. at par on or an. any date after the ifith September. iyn, on stvlng
ul throe months' ptevtopa notice tat two London dally newspapers.
“CURirr. Tpe now Stod; wEI rsok part pass* In pohn or duni with the
ng bsttes ot oebcntnro stock and bonds.

existing Issues or debenture stock and bonds err constituted and
l trust, deed dated the 24th July. 1929. and cartons supplemental

-„‘h favour of The Whitehall Trust Limited of 10 Old Broad Street.ECSP 2HT. eronlBYg a first _ Roaung charge upon the whole of tho
any » undenafehig, properly and assets, present end future (lactndino

k'iW

.

capital i end M> that (except as saeotioned below In relation to further
not create any toonsago

OKI APHifiih™. and m> that (oxcoot as meauaned beta)
- wri ArrUUIIf of dsbenlure slacL and bond* ( iho Cmnpsny may i

“^_«J*Wnn In prtorKy io or port SUMk trith the

NOTE 1 The profits set out In column *2i above are arrived at bsfOTv ch*nj-
faw taxation snd Inlerast an mdatlna debenture stocks and bond*, but
aftor charQtno aD ether evpennes end nuUM *uch other edlustmcnts
as are in our unlnion. approprtsie. ,

NOTE 2 The emolument* of the Directors of the Company for Ihe y.sir ond.-d

51 st March. 1*171 amounted lo £10.447. L'ndnr the arrangemenls
new In force »hr emolument* of iho Dlreclor- would amount to

NOTE 3 Tlie' loans made to the Cnmpeny by «bo...Minister of _AnrtcuUure.
Tlsnerias and Food i-the Minister **i. lolulllno All 270.000 ret,erred

to in NOTE .S to the statement of net aansts below, areJw V
tnirmt for 4 prrtoo of slxl V yean from Ihe respective dates on which
thvy were mode.

" N
'tti

*S
fnUowing Is a sfsfmnent of the net aaeets or the Company al 31 it

March. 2971 based on Ihe audited balance sheet at that date :

—

FIXED ASSETS : „ -

On first
To landowne

land under
of Land Acte

mortgage of agricultural l

mere for huprovomrats to
d»r the provision* of the ll

2864 and 1809

land
_ agricultunl
Improvements

. charge thereby enutod
i ... mortgages and charges fwhether fixed or Bnattngi in mvoiir of

s .ani June atf »> to secure monies borrowed by Ihe Company In the ordinary course of
alness.

07 THE UMIifimfER ISSUES. OF DEBENTURE STOCK. Under the above-mentioned
.iv Seed and supphunenlal min deed*, the Company has power (within the

, .
wiow-menttonod > to issno further debenture stock and outer like securities.

.. one or several series, ranking par* passu In point of charge with its

. . -.*t c st ending u.-bc-nturo block.
'

,
..Tie total amonni of debenture stock or other like socuriUes al any time
V. and oat nandlng texcluslvo of mongagea or charges In B»ogr of bankers
--nitonml above i moss nor mccaod the Omit which is tmpoMd by the trust

\ _l’£_U'd snpplementaf men dseds and Is ceulainsd In proviso (C> to clause
1 '! . i-iJ. r=F — Company? Memorandum of AssocSatlun. Under tin- proviso Ss unom

nmluru stock of other IHcc securities aforesaid:

—

ionium stock of" shall
me bring on

iKlffhha

me bring on loan -Cram the MSptK^or
>I

the
C

piupos< _mnaiN fund when added to the, amount gf the paid up share

thor. the amount for the
of the Company’s

capital Tor

...
I|* “MW por cent of the agoregat- principal amount secured

. a—tf «vf » m»ch debenture* debenture Mock and other securities issued by the
for the Unit being ontsundhm farter deducting from the

. .1.. j,
jj.noom of the debeuiunn dotoetuuro stock and other securities outstanding

us voim of any Investment* or other assets, specially set aside and
:i -ii-. k irxurnanwd for redompthm of. sach debentures debeninro stack or other
.- -i rs ^jcnrtilos (he ntm of which he* not been |Un tmo account ut ascarutn-

-ft - irro the amntmt of mo Company's Reserves) except that the amount of
^*?Pnlu™ debentime stock or other sacuelUes of the Company lo be issued

' > -f1, paragraph 7i) of Hit* cmaso In excess of SS0.ooo.000 sbeu be
., „ .:3 "J**

31 nuauier ihoi the excess of iho^marginal fond over
... 000.000 shall paver be less than 74 per coni, of the aggregate principal

i jmsHS111 51 “S*" # *30.000.000 secured by pH sach dvbr£iSSTdabrndiSm
: .i-r-S ®thsr securiites Issued by the Company and for the Ume being

J
.
?L£;iu«an4tna after.meJdng the said deducUon*. Should ihe proportion borne

’• tho.amounl of rhe onuumiuig deboniuros debenture
>ck and securities of

amount of fhe aalsundlng dabenl
_ ...

—

Iho Company after making the «
. m set- sny time itoy reason ' of repayment of ilir amount an loon from the

v seUiiMer. reduction of. iho Company's capimi or oihenriso) fall below that
rmarrelnbeforo sUpahUsd. the va I billy or Uw deboniuros debenture slock and

.- - is:
<* company validly Issued In the Aral instance and

.islanding when such tan occurs shall not be affected thereby but all
Ofils subwgucntly earned by tho Company shall be carried lo rpeervs untU

:i Ubit means or by. Ihe. issue and payment up of further shares or she pay-—rfH c *j.w“ off or securities or otherwise the sold proportion between the
...n.-iLj; *W*5*nal -fund and the. amouni of Ihe outatsndlng debontarrs drbenturo

* •“ end olhor eecurltle* or Ihe Company shall have been restored. If

SLiibw nS“r?“ which drixuitnrox debenture slock or other^,Cunuos or Qie Company are to be Issued under paragraph ( 1 ) of this
' pug^y Of betap appltedta funding any flebenm™* detwaTuro
..

gk. °T. Other. securines. urovlously issued under such psrognph (hereinafter
;

w god •’ axIsUng .stock ,f
) .or of ropwdwg - temjtorery .advances eo applied

. , -J* c?* a1 "“"“u so to be - tsaued thereinafiw caned r' new
*.

,«;a'yck T ACIt
;not be taken tom account for to* uurnoee* nr •*»»- kmow.

Ze -<vS> pending their application as aforesaid untR' "
. uT ; i 'jptoanan at. *tt months after the

' Purpose »*) new stock shall
-
*— j

Mock u> tho.extont to which euhar in o«w stock is
of or substitution for existing stock or <U> m

to^*e.^vf now «°<
r
k to

;

appUad ta w towards repayment of
• - n •*bek and (b-) new stock shall be deemed to be booed on tho day

",
. add. -.¥*•_ US ahotment lluneof."

jfgg.ytho above, the toms and conditions or Issue of any debenture
%&7. oparjn(s sucurtass issued in. tho future may vary In any rrepset from

arereld umR they ore so spriWd or until
thew issue, ivhfchevur Shan first occur,
an. be daemed to be milled In funding

et Now Stock end tho existing Issues of debouxurs stock and bunds.
l £}• rwtrnaaats of the ehove-mentloned trust deed

'.-o •?!!? 1929. five Company has dMhwred to tos irushsos e
K Ot the Now Stock is within the lhnit lmposod by the

e'T7fnCAL
,

^SlFO«MATMW«. lip to the 31st July. 1973. mo•/otf^fde loans OB mormae, nT S2M6.04Z-101. of which £175^19.868m'ortgog? whyir'Z1fsSl?

.

SS^5?
, s.1 J59. and Improvement loans of £419.146. of which £57.790 renamed
m S* Sborowd further loans o7 £7,798.000 subject to compiedon

lonminllM, _

. estabHkhmg a guareiuse fund are
or EfeUgaiioBS of the British Government which
s as a gnaroDtoe or security, fund for further

ocher like socuriUes of ihe Company ; such fund

?f‘.^
P
sV‘

_,-fg napidg on osdmmed aggregate rental value considerably hi excess ot
r • amount or such rent charges- -

'
. .. i-» *

:

.bgg»kin. ggrocmenCB of the 3*th Jona». 1929, end ihe 20ih March.
...... ... iff*rnan the Wnksoic ot Agrtetiffure and Fisheries and too Company and

.,
14UI F«braary,.:19S7 . U*Ju Mu. 1961 . and toe 8th Se»llm3wri967.

.* t» MhUrtsr of Agricullare. Fisheries and Food and the Company
— .toe amounts advanced 10 an pHmaig br me Mlnjstor wuh the

- gf
toe Treasury for the purpose of est-^“-*-* —

3?:
-
. stoma, raids a

1 held by m* Company
. t- >

_ .dohenuire stock end otii— „„™ _
n’P LjTf

1.“S™-!®®1* ter the payment of tmereet and the maintenance of sinking
.. .-ri

*4

9 “a Company's debenture stack to the extent to which the - Company'** 4 rosowcBs are. InsufflclcDt for those purposes.
.
At the dors of this

Oujowoe fund amount* so Cix.935^)00 which include* £665.000
. 'ZZk £L' Lto*. Company by toe Minium- on Ihe 31C August. 1971 . No imereti— . .. przgM by_the- Company- an these advancca. or so much toaruef as remains~~ nun the axpirotlon of « nm hum the dates of receipt by the

.i,-/-v-
:t lor the pnrrhUQA* of the Agrtcuhtum Development Act 3939 and the

xral Mongogo Corporation Act 1958 , the Minister ' may. make annual
1 * toe Company ta eoch-af the fifteen years from the Slot March, 1959.

Io a Utnlt 0/ £100.000 tn any one year. .

'UCATIOHS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS. Applications, which
accompanied by a deports of £1Q per cent., win be received art the

_ England. Leans Offiro. 7 A a Boos SoJMIms, Priocoe Street, Louden,
tid E

.
u ! JfPoroia cheuM must accompany each apollcrtSou. Applications

IP7 for ESOO stock or a multiple thereof op to £2.000 Stock ; appMcaltooe
tMn E2 .00O Slock must be In mufiiplaa of £500 Slock. No aOahnent

.*- imadc for b tax amount then £200 Slock. Leuary of ahotroenr in respect
(*

p allotted sail bo despatched by post at the risk of the applicant, in
1 of partial eiiotmina, the balance of th* amount paid as deposit win be

(l by cheque.
fuD may be made at any time after aDouneni but no discount

teller or allotment (bat the tenor cannot be tpm ff .any Untolnieiit
.. Is overdue 1 . Letters of allotment must be sun-enderod (Or rogirtrsuon.

rf* tied by a completed regtstntlan form, when the final huuBneitt Is paid,
aymeni In lull ha* been made before the due date- » which cage
« be suriundcred for regHimion not later than the 20th January. 1972.

t £200 Stack wfli be paid to bukm or sioAhrokBrs. ,S immissIon of 12^ p per
. nonn made in ratpKi of applications bearing their stamp : tlUs com-

icin not. however, be paid in. respect of any allotment which arises

... ,'in nfiderwrlllng commllmenf. _ _

^'ipiclusos and applicailDn forms may be obtained at the Ban* of
- * Loans officr. 1*2 Bank SiilWlno*. Princes Si reel. London. EC2R

/

•* -> al any of ihe branched of Ihe Bank of England 1 if the Offices of Tho
raj Mortgage Corporation Untied, BdcklarstHiry House. 3 Qnven Victoria

. piulan. EDIV 8Dll : from Messrs. Motions * Co.. iS Mooigal*. London.
. * In : or ai any Stock Exchange in Ihc United Kingdom.

..r
f F ENGLAND.

.^Jimbor. 1971. statement-
‘

: JOHN PATRICK RIVEHfiDALE GLVN. Bocklerobufy House, London,
•- FC4v ROL 1

. Banlser «f?ftmnn«a i.

SIR FRANK CYRIL HAWKER. 10 ctemenu Lane. London. LC4N
7AB. Banker (Unmtu camroum i. - _ .

JASPER ST. JOHN I100THAM. 31 Old Broad StrecL London . EC2P
OUT Rinkcf
SIR *

1 AffTHURi RICHARD MANKTELOW. JK.B.E.. C.B-. Careys.
A trigger Common. Dorking, Surrey. Retired Civil Servant.
JOHN GEORGE JENKINS, C.B.E., ChOdeftey ifpH, Dry Drayton.

..y/ eDWWtD
CHS^W?iitJ\^rW, ’28 St James’s Pleoa. London. S.W.l.

. . :
•*' UVEDALE ANTROBUS LAMBERT. 63 Colmoru Row. Bis-

FRANCIS %\KGKTZ WILLIAM PEMBERTON.' C.B.E.. F.R-LC.3..
Tnmplngion Hall. Caiubrldgo. CB2 SLD. Chartered Surveyor-

for to*
P
Debenture Stockholder*: THE WHITEHALL TRUST LIMITED.

> ^TB.

r^d
ARW&.

L^H^* 2
S:. Clunend ArrotmuroO. 31

J

D^t^
B
ctWMiiy ^PAINES. Barrington Bouse. S9-6T

yi'tS’uS mistoi* *£*•
. fjff md Registered OMCai FRANCIS GEOROE CLARIDGE, ^neklcrstnify

* -WP3. London. EC4N 80V.
/uttoniv report—too following » » «PF « * ***** raeawod own
1 cat \Linrkk. MltchoTl & Co. . Ihfl uanpanrs Auditor* r—

- „ .

xarwicii. Mlicnon
,RONMONCEH LANE. LONDON. EC2P MR.

- . Sectors 3m September. 1971
i-r 5 < •

. ACRfCCLTURAL MOHTCAGE -CfWTORATTON LrjanTT^
irfgi’- BUCKLERSSL RY HOUSE.. .3 QUCEN VICTORIA STREET,

' r LONOON. EC4N BDU.
, ,

* • <ifQC
Vtave’ acted as Auditors of tho Company Wirt data or tu hmrrpotn*
'..^to November, 1928. MU* report as follows.-—

; .profits of the Company for too ton -yew* ended '51m March. 1971.

%
- on lh« hart* Mated below, wore as followa^—

kmwnina at coat (Note ll

CURRENT Mirrt :

Sundry debtors lnchnUng Internet scented on loans
and investments (gross)

Cash

TOTAL ASSETS :

DfitNcft :

LOAN CAPITAL, secured (Net* 2)

CURRENT LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS :

Bank overdraft*
Sundry creditor*. Including Interest accrued on

debenture Mack (groa« 1

Corporation iix due 1st January. 1972
Progosed dividend

Loons Iran Ihe Minister ot Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food (Note 3)

NET ASSETS AT 31St MARCH. 1971

REPRESENTING :

. Shore capital
Ordinary ahem of £1 each luued and fully paid
Special reserve for rodrunpiion of the loans
nom tho Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food -

Contingencies account
Profit and loss account

Gmdtii
Tax equalnation

Deduct

:

Costs of debenture stock end bond Issues lees
amount* written off

NOTE 1—INVESTMENTS
Investments in. dated securities or

obUgauons of the British Govern-
ment '

Raproseruing loans from too
Minister of Agriculture. Fish-
eries and Food

Representing Special Reserve
Other Investments quoted In the UK

Note 2 Loon Capitol, secured.

—

Nominal
£

12.502.862
693.369

5 -i

Debenture B

Si*. Debenture Si
3 % Debenture

6 9 Debenture
6t*b Debenture
Sili Dabanwru
61 Debenture
6S*a Debenture
73% Debenture .

S
Debenture S_
Debenture &
Debenture Stock.
Debenture Stock.
Bond*. Slit
Bonds. 14th

170.283.913

59.9S2 170,543.845

12.212.247

182.556.092

5.868.502
20.867 3.889.509

186.445.461

152.641.023

33.904.458

15.903,695

3,118.830
‘748.000
26.260 19.880.775

j 4.01 7.663

11.270.000

£2.747.665

750.000

618.700

1.317.677
135.529 1.331.006

222.527
56.450

2.998.663

251.000

£2.747.665

Marital Value
25 Ana- 1971 Cost

9,241.558
496.026
258.474

11.270.000
c,18.700
323.547

£9.976.468 £12.212.247

5.432.682
1.061.966
1.7*8.622
2.990.289
.5.606,493
3.431.449
6.077.802
8,1-11.203
8,270.619

12.000.000
12,000,000

17.000.

0CXJ

20.000.

000
20.000.000
26.000,000
2,010.000
2,000.000
2.000.000

to so for.

All the asset estimates are
done of the basis of market
prices at the balance sheet date

On the other hand, should And subsequent market

share prices as a whole Fall ments—-hence they

back then the discount will act discounts at which
as a cushion against the decline. men t trusts, in which United
It is very much a case of heads Capitals is itself invested, stand,

you win. tails you do not lose The group's accounts and
with such situations. balance sheet gives no hint of

This is what makes United
Capitals investment such an
intriguing selection as this
week's purchase for the Growth
Fund portfolio.

which investment trusts are in
its portfolio but on the average
discount for the sector this
could mean true assets are
worth a further 6}p a share

Traditionally, of course, in- bringing the total to over oOp a
vestment trusts stand on size- share.

able discounts on their real Then, too, there are over
asset value, although the acti- £300,000 of unquoted invest-
vities in this field of the City's ment in United Capitals* last

wheeler-dealer firms could well balance sheet of which no
have many up to their asset account can be taken when esti-

values in the not too distant mating asset values from market
future. At the moment, how- movements. These indude sub-

too big a proportion of the over-

all portfolio—nearly a sixth of

my total funds.

J took the decision with great
reluctance, for 1 hear that the
group has received a change of
user certificate, which must

move- mean moves are afoot, as I

ignore the originally suggested, to exploit
the invest- the true potential of the 70.000

sq. ft. head office building. It is

still largely used for production
which could easily be trans-
ferred to industrial premises at
perhaps 20s to 25s a sq. fU
against the £6 a sq. ft. which
the city property must be worth
as office space.

Incidentally, my original
piece on Steinberg caused some
confusion in referring to "A”
shares while showing the pur-
chase of the ordinary in the
portfolio. Checking back to the
relevant dates does show the

purchase to have definitely been
the ordinary, at 40p, since on
that day the “A" were quoted
at only 36p.

There is not much need for
action on the rest of the port-

folio, which continues to push
ahead quite steadily. Interim
results from Trutex last week
were up to scratch ; indeed indi-

cations are that the full year's
results will be far higher than
my projected figures.

In the light of the new fore-

casts 1 would lift the
price range that could be expec-
ted over the next six months
or so from my original

lS0p-220p to something over
250p.

So even readers who
grumbled at having to pay up
to 27p more than the growth
fund, should be feeling happy,
with a neat profit already
tucked under their belts and
signs of plenty more to come.

ever, the average discount is

around 16-17 per cent.

So the case for United Capi-
tals can be quickly seen. The
shares stand at a mere 29p to

yield 4.9 per cent, getting on
for double the sector average,
while the latest estimates of net

stantial property interests as
well as industrial firms, but
there is just no guideline to
judge how these have been
appreciating (or they could of
course have been going down
in value) so it is perhaps best
to treat tbese as a neutral

HOW WE STAND

assets-^From the'Ieading"broker investment and take them at

in this field, and one of the deal- ^ast balance sheet figure,

mg jobber firms—put the figure Even so you have a share
at 44p a share. price of 29p and net assets over
A good yield, supported by 50p a share—convincing when

assets more than 50 per cent set against a 4* per cent yield

above the current share price is and a 22.8 price earnings mul-
a convincing argument in itself, tiple. which compare with the

but even this hides the true sector averages of 2.6S per cent

attractions of the group.

For a search of the group's

portfolio reveals that over a
quarter of the funds are
invested in other investment
trust groups. Not very enterpris-

and 34.8 respectively.

It is one well worth chasing,
and to raise the funds for a
purchase of 2,000 shares I was
prepared to part with half my
holding in Steinberg. This is

Buying Present Present

price price value

Shares Company P P £

281 Wilkinson's Transport 129 203 570
450 Green’s Economisers 152 146 657
725 H. C. janes 02 93 674
300 Travis & Arnold 90 143 429

1250 Steinberg 40 63xd 787
500 Boosey & Hawkcs 160 200 1.000

1.750 Wearrea Shoes 27 35 612
750 Trutex 1)8 162 J2 J5

1250 Belgrave (Bbckheath) 47 62« 781

1.000 Reinsurance Corp. 58 71 710
1300 Colmore Investments 34 42 630

2.000 United Capitals Invest. 29 — 593
Cash 235

8.894

Capital on April 17. 1971 5.000

Appreciation to date £3.894

ing of the management perhaps, only because at £1.575 it was

Stock Conversion board

expects doubled profit

The

£102.641.025

MUtlotar of Agriculture. Ftskorlaa aiid Food. Bclwsco
L Slat March. 1971. Kiaas from too Minlstar totalling
ut mads lo Iho Company tor u-e purpose* of its
too Crovtalona of various Acs* ot Partlamunt. Thai*,

^spai/iolo_ In acconumco with too form* of apreomonta Msun too

Noco 5.—Loans from too
29Uv Joimonr. 1929 and
£11.270.000 havo

"

f
iuaramoo toad undor
can* are
Mtotstor - and toe Cpntpwur datod 24to January. I9a£*20u» March. 1946.
lath Febniajy. 1937. Istjjlay. 1961 and 8th September. 1967.

Nolo 4.—Grama from too Minister ot Agriculture. Flshortas and Food. Grama
bavo boea received from too Mtalator totalling d.766.8b5. These grant*

““ Provisions of toe Agricultural Dovolopiuont Act1959 and, too. Agriculture (Mtscallaneons Pro*t*Kna> Act 1944, are botoo
$5 topna of on agrra&a&t datod lai May. 1961 In which ll la

JSSSSSl?- £fpS'*B*al u roomred luriw-a 3i« March. 197*. onto** toe
huQ4» up ua rorervos to Ci.26Q.CXX) and pays dividends, when a

*.um to the not dividend after tax shall be repayable to too Treasury.Rcpaymnntahave h«wminad» gad llm Groom 1 Ruerve rod need accordingly.Tho grants received have boon dealt with to toe accounts as follow*:

—

J2
>*» seeouat prior to J939

C
1.459.663

Credited to General Reserve 222,627
104,673 527.200

directors of Stock Con-

version and Investment Trust,

the property company, forecast

1971-72 profits of around £2.25

millions pre-tax. This is more
than double last year's total of

£1.1 million.

However they add, in the
annual report published today,
that around £1 million of that

£2.25 millions will come from
dealing profits. The directors
emphasise that since dealing
profits are of a fluctuating
nature they may not he main-
tained at this level each year.

Nevertheless the board

minster City Council and pro-
gress is being made in resolving
some of the many problems in a
development of this size.

At White City, an outline
planning application has been
made for redevelopment for
commercial and hotel purposes
together with a replacement

of the properties at the values
stated.”

The board explains that *'
it is

not practical at the present time
to assess the amount of this

potential liability."

In their report the directors

also say that in their opinion _ ,

the market value of developed Zil
properties other than at Euston greyhound stadium.

Centre and the groups trading Tr„i;_ • a.-,.-
estates is approximately £8.5. iVUIHll interim,
millions (Stock Conversion's
proportion is £7.7 millions)

Sifc.,
tha” SUte,i in tte The Kalim Group today

accounts. reports a substantial increase
Referring to interest charges in interim profits and the board

the directors say that already now forecasts a rise to £1.1

expects a satisfactory upward substantial dealing profits have millions pre-tax for the full

trend in earnings as a result of been realised in the current year.

the many developments now in 5**r. The proceeds, together Profits for the six months
hand or projected. with the repayment of £4.5 ended June are up from

Thanks lareelv to the revalua- a,ilIions of interest free loans £335.219 to £482,622 but after

tion tte2d eted olns of
by Euston Ccntre Properties, a higher rate of tax

the development at
P
Euston has enabled the group to repay attributable profits work out

Centre the sSdud? baJanw a number of short term borrow- just 12 per cent up at £366,622.

sheet shows ne°t assets of £50.8 ?“** .which earned relatively The profits increase is largely

profit jumps

millions, against £32.3 millions
last year.

However the auditors,
Deloitte and Co., have qualified

the accounts by saying that the
surpluses on revaluation of cer-

tain properties have been

which carried relatively
high interest rates.

As a result the group is not
only in a satisfactory liquid
position but interest charges
have been considerably reduced.

Among the more important
property developments listed is

arrived at “ without making pro- the Piccadilly Circus project
vision for the potential liability where further freehold interests
to corporation tax which would are being acquired. Discussions
arise in the event of realisation are continuing with the West-

£1.766.863

IS10 til* stolenoat of ftol'aasau
uifl comraflom lumiiity to repay Uvom aranu.NMe 5.—aTW March 1971 loin* tor K^ro.OOO

n|
to
pmggNOS

01 tos<l1 <Hhor formalities

.

a-toSs
to rwect or **• ,on *ndw‘ 5111

hod bson approved, subject

Yearandod
Slot March

Issued Share Capital Rata of Dividend
percent

1963 and 1963
1964 •

1965
19b6
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

£
750.000
750.000
760.000
760.000
760.000
760.000
780.000
750.000
700.000

It
51
54

nr accounts ^ •

No accounts taro been made up since Slot March, 1971.
Yours faith rally.

(Signed) PEAT. MARW1CSC. MTTCHELL A CO..
. . . .

Chartered Accountant*.
2. No shares to or dabenturoe of the Company are under opt o-t
3. The Company's Memorandum af Association provides tits' tor am year at the
Mflinmng ot wiuen any pan at the guoramiK fund remains outstanding the
maximum rate or dividend to be paid on any shares of to Company shall be 34
per cent, per annum and such dividend snail not be cnmnlative so es to be

K’Jv

payable in a later year. •
4. Since the 31st March. 1971, no capita] of the com _
cash or tor * consideration other than cash and. with 'the exception af ton
New Stock, no such capital is now proposed to bo so issood.a Within the two Tears last preceding Ihe date of this prospectus, with Uu
exception of tho following commlsslona on:—

£2.000.000 Bonds. Bth February. 1971. issued oa too 2nd February.
_ 1970, ml £9*>*»,o Per cent., aggregating Cl.250;
£2.000.000 94flb Bonds. 3let January. 197a. issued on too 2nd February.

1970. at £100 per coni., aggregating £1.250:
C25.000.000 91 Ce Debenture Stock. 1980-198S. issued on ihe 121h March.

W70, at a .minimum tender price of £984 por cent., aggregating
ft'Ol0 . 338

£2.000.000 56 Bonds. 14lh February. 1972, Issued on the 8f February.

£LF£l'!!'a J*? cpai., *3Brttiat1ng £1.250;
£20.000.000 9{<V> Debenture Slock. 1981-1983. Issued on tbs 19to March,

• mlnlmuin tender price of £9B.25 por cent., aggregating
£231.060;

and. except as mentioned herein, ns commission ha* boon paid er I* payable
to respect of any shame or debentures of too Company and no discounts,
brokerages or outer apodal terms haw been granted in connection with lie
issue or sale of any capital of the Company.^ The axpcnscs orjha present issue are estimated to amonni in £300.000 and
are payable by the Company.
J, u.to. toe toiwndon o» tup Company to enter Into an agreement with toe
mtond Revenue far tog composition of the sump duty payable nn transfers of
the New Stock.
8. The fallowing eantmeu which are or nay be material hove been entered
into within the two yean preceding toe dele of niit prospectus

March, 1970. too lSUt March. 1971. and too 3rd September.dated the 6to - linH „
1971. aedi between the Company and Moltens
rgqpycOveb' fpr U10 underwriting A toe £36.000,000 94 per coirt^lSbMture
Stock. 1980-1986 Iptuod on toe 12to March. 4970, toe £20.000.000 9&
per cent. Debenture stock. 1981-1983. issued on the 19th March. 1971.
and Of the New suck, tor commissions aggregating *n oach cos* 11 per
earn, on the nominal amount of toe Issue.

9. Merer*. Peal. Marwick. Mlichen & Co. hare given, and have run withdrawn,
their written consent 14 the Issue af tola prospectus with toe inclusion thereto
of a ropy oftostr report !n too foregoing Tarm and eontort.
ID. Copies of the Memorandum and Articled of Association of the Company,
Pf toe trait deed dated toe 24Ui July. 1929. of such of to* supplemental trust

... Uy, exjsung issuas or debenture stock and bonds, of tha sbove-
i. of tog agreement doled the 1st May. 1961. belwmn the
Ministar which is referred to In NOTE 4 of paragraph II

at the Aarmors' report sol out above, of too cert tiles to delivered in accordance
with the requirement* of too abovo-tnonuoned traM d«ed by the Company to
too irnsiees that too issue of too New Stack Is within tho Hmtt impoMd by
proviso (Cl of clause 3 of too Memorandum of Association or tho Company,
a draft (subjoct to revision 1 of the supplemental trust deed relating to toe Now
Stock, e stetsonant rtgaed by toe Company's Auditors sotting ant too sdlostmente
made la their report oa the Profit# «ad giving <ho reasons iboreror. and copies
of toe audited aoeomtta of too Company for the poors rmdeu too 31st Marrh.
1970. end the Slat March. 1971, may bo seen at the affine of tor Company'*
SoUcller*. Hww UbMMb* » Paines. Barrlnglon H«9m. 59-67 Gresham
Street. London. BC2V tja, during business hours on any week-day texcopt
Saturday and bona helldayaj until Ute 50Ut September, 197L.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

The list of applications will be opened at 10 ajn. on Thursday, the

9th September, 1971, and will be dosed on the same day.

THE AGRICULTURAL
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

LIMITED

9 PER CENT. DEBENTURE
STOCK. 1979-1982

ISSUE OF £10,000400 AT £100 PER CENT.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

I/We rooueat you. to ailoi to me/ua in accordance wUh the term* of the

prospectus doted toe 3rd September. 1971 fa) £
Kinds, of the above-

r
-

become due on
"

os provided by. «h» sate proei
in rasped of the Stock allotted to me/ua be eoni to nu/us by post ax my/ our
flak.

Euku. or ina asove-
RiX* as thay shod

any allotment oat may oa nude in respect of tots application,
the said pro*pectus . i/We request thai any tenor of allotment

The sum of fbi being tho amount e!

the required depart
U enclosed.

(namely £10 for every £100 of tho Stock applied for).

a result of a substantial rise in
the company's production of
palm oti and the recent high
level of palm oil prices.
Last month the group which

also has large rubber estates
and a UK construction group
raised £800,000 by a rights
issue. The board plans to pay
an interim dividend in Decem-
ber.

British Mohair
disappoints
Disappointing interim figures

from British Mohair Spinners,
the company formed last Nov-
ember by the merger of
Jeremiah Ambler, Robert
Clough (Keighley), and C. F.
Taylor, has persuaded the board
to pay no interim dividend and
to wait till the full year’s
results are known before decid-
ing os any payment

Pre-tax profits for the three
companies total just £136,800,
against £301,644.
The directors report that 1071

is proving a difficult year with
the mohair yarn trade remain-
ing depressed as a result of the
US economic climate.
Second half profits, they say,

are unlikely to show any sub-
stantial improvement but they
expect to pay a dividend for
the year. In addition measures
are being taken which should
increase profits next year. In
1970 the merged company paid
a final dividend of 9$ per cent

Concorde sales

team for China
A Concorde sales team will

go to Peking in three weeks,
informed sources said in Lon-
don at the weekend.
The Chinese first showed in-«ci l/We declare Ihat ihn anpltcanti » */*• not rMMMI OUteide the

. .. .

Stihoduled Territories (d> and that the security Is not bring acquired by to* terest in the aim-aft estimated
applicant (&1 as toe Domiiwtusi 01 any person isi resident outside those , -nijlLTT i.j
Territories.

.
to cost £12 millions, at last
year’s Farnborough show.

|

They have been kept up to
signature ~~

i date with Concorde’s test flights
‘ since then.

a.. 1K3.

Name Ih full ..a......
(State title or whether Mr.. Mrs. or Mluj

Attorns

la) Application* muet bo for £lOO of too Stock or a naltipte thereof op to
£2,000 Slock: ippStation* for more toon £2,000 Stock most bo In
maltipte* of £500 Stock. AppJkadene should bo Mood at the Book of
Seotaad. looks Office, 1 & 2 Bank Bunding*, Princes Street. London,
Edit BEU.

ibl copara te, cheque must accompany oacb application.^Ch»tru»s^ should
made payable to <( Bank ef England " end crusted M

ici If tills declaration cannot be made it should be deleted and reference
should be made to an Authorised Depositary or. tn too Irish Republic, an
Approved Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised
Depositories ant listed In toe Bank ot England’s Notice EC 1 and btclnds
Hanks, stockbrokers and wUcitnn practising m the United Kingdom
Approved Again* in the Irish Republic are defined in toe Bank of England's
Notice EC 10.

id i The Scheduled Territories presently comprise toe British C—anwBh
I except Canada and Rhodesia ). the Irish Republic. British Trust Territories.
British Protectorate* and Protected States. Bahrain, Ireland, toe Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan. Hawaii. Libya. South Africa and south West AIrtca!
Western Samoa. Uie People’s Democratic Republic ol Yemen.

Welsh
metal

finds

ahead?
By PETER RODGERS

There seem to be good pros-
pects of finding worthwhile
new lead and zinc deposits in
Wales, according to Mr T. M.
Thomas, principal scientific
officer at the Welsh Office. He
also told tiie British Association
meeting in Swansea last week
that there was little doubt that
large—by British standards

—

bodies of lean copper ones have
been blocked out by exploratory
drilling on Parys Mountain and
in the Coed-y-Brenin area to the
north of.Dolgellau.

Reserves of lead and zinc
ores, enough to support small
mining units he said, are likely
to be discovered in the north
Cardiganshire and west Mont-
gomeryshire areas. New finds
are likely further south in mid-
Wales in areas lying beyond the
recognised southern boundaries
of the existing main mineralised
area. In north-east Wales he
said that a lead and zinc orefield
could underlie a large part
of the Flintshire coalfield.
The Minera-Llanarmon zone
immediately to the south holds
“ great promise ” as a potential
future producer of lead and zinc
ores.

But Mr Thomas said that as
far as copper goes “ even if

permission is granted for large-
scale

_

mining operations it
remains to be seen whether the
present depressed price of
copper will delay or result in
tiie abandonment of any pro-
jected extractive programmes."

Imports of

steel

cut back
Imports of iron and steel at

the South Wales ports have
been cut by more than half
this year. They were 290,000
tons over the first 34 weeks of
the year against 557,000 tons in
the corresponding period last
year. But exports have con-
tinued to rise and at 923,000
tons were up nearly 40 per cent.

The high level of foreign
coal imports is a feature of the
dock traffic returns for the first
34 weeks by the British Trans-
port Docks Board. They were
979,000 tons against none in the
corresponding period last year,
while exports at 863,000 tons
were down 298.000 tons on last
year.

The aggregate imports to

South Wales at 8.2 million tons
rose over a million tons and
exports at 52 million tons were
up about 127,000 tons.

GUARDIAN BUSINESS SERVICES

Popular workshops
Hie September programme

of Guardian Business Services

includes some of its most

popular and pertinent work-

shops. They indude

:

Accounting for Non-Finan-
cial Managers, a two-day non-
residentral workshop, being
held on September 23 and 24 ;

Managing the Industrial Rela-
tions Act, a two-day non-resl-

dentlal workshop on Septem-
ber 21 and 22 ; Job Evalua-
tion. a one-day workshop, on
September 20 ; Measuring and

Improving White Colter Pro-
doetivity, a one-day workshop,
on September 20 ; and Statis-

tics for Managers, a two-day
lion-residential workshop.

All these events are being
held In London, all are strictly

limited in delegate numbers,
and all have received high
ratings from previous dele-
gates.

For details, contact the
Registrar, Guardian Business
Services, 21 John Street, Lon-
don WCL TeL 01-887 7011,
ext. 316.

V

*?*
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The paradox of Halifax : above, flowers, and below, fog

TRUE GRIT

AND
QUALITY STREETS
)OHN ARDILL
reports on a carpet kingdom

( What a curious, contradictory, inconsistent place Halifax is

today. It is in many ways a likeable, attractive,

pleasant-looking place, in spite of the gloomy, sprawling

mills. But in some parts, down by the station, for instance,

there is an almost ghostly air of abandonment 9

HALIFAX Is carpets and fi

Quality Street and many a
things besides ; several

kinds of .woollen, cloth. a
machine tools, engineering, b
biscuits ; and a building r«

society, the biggest in the 0
world, by which Halifax is s
chiefly known to the rest of

ji

the world. For it is some- v
thing of an out-of-the-way k
place, snuggling in the

t]

valley bottom and struggling b
up the hillside to the 1.000 s
ft mark where the council c
houses have to be specially a
insulated against the winter

r
weather. t

A hardy place, on 'the 0

western edEe of the West j

Yorkshire conurbation,

where the massive Pexmines
c

force man into the deep-
1

incised valleys and the com-
t

munities form - tangled
t

threads knotting themselves
j

into Halifax at the conflu-

ence of the Hebble and the

Calder. i

“ From Hell. Hull. and.Hall-
{

fax. Good Lord Dehver Us i

the Beggar's .
Litany used to <

go; andany poor beggar who
3

chanced upon a piece of
]

doth, or “ kersey/. left in the
,

open fields to stretch on a
,

tenter frame, and took it for

his own, stood to lose his

life, summarily, on the mu-
,

fax Gibbet, of * market day.

They didn't stretch his neck,

which would: have been a

more poetical sort of justice,

as well as more customaiy,

but chopped off his head with

a distant aunt of Mme Guillo-

tine. The last two unfortuates

to suffer thus for the capital

theft of 13* penceworth of

doth (old pence, that is)

departed this cruel world in

1650.

They had been stretching

kerseys around Ha lifax for

quite a spell by then, it

was a Saxon town, part ot

the huge manor of Wake-

field. and its ®rst recorded

weaver was at work in ms.
In the records of the 1470s

the parish of Halifax had

the largest cloth production

in the West Riding, and «
kept its dominance for three

centuries. . . . , _ .

With the Industrial Revolu-

tion. with the change from
cottage industry to factories,

with machines and
.
steam

and commercial organisation,

Halifax lost its dominance,

ft was a fine place for

natural water but not so

attractive to the canal and

railway navigators.
But tile loss was relative:

Halifax grew of course, and
with the growth of industry

came a new litany of names
to chant—" Crossleys and
Baldwins and Akroyds,"

names which meant wealth and
prosperity, hard work and
good works. The wool mag-
nates of Halifax provided,

along with jobs, schools and
charity, churches and houses,

and not of the squalid kind
some of the coal and steel

and engineering barons put
up. Halifax led the planners

with the “ garden suburb ” of
Aitmydnn. the “ model vil-

lage " of Copley and the

model artisan dwellings of

West Park HilL
In consequence there is

nothing mean and nasty look-

ing about Halifax. There may
be slums waiting to be
cleared, the housing stock of

Halifax and district may be,

in the words of one planning

study, “extremely bad
quality,” but the short stone-

built
’ terraces, with clean,

cobbled streets between, look

stout and pleasant. •

It seems there has always

been a pride in place and

home about Halifax. When
Commissioner James Smith,

one of those inquiring into

the State of Large Towns and
Populous Districts reported

in 1845—before the model
dwelling movement—be found

many well paved, well venti-

lated, dean, and tidy streets

and he said the people of

Halifax " use water more
liberally for washing their

windows and Boors and even

In many instances for washing

their lanes and streets, than

in any other town I visited.

It wanted, he said: “but
better sewerage and greater

.attention to the frequent

and regular removal of

filth to render it an agrefr

able and healthful residence.

With the model dwellings

and the early work of toe

building societies Hamax has

remained a home - owning

community, more so than

average. And in recent years

it has become a clean place,

with the removal of another

kind of filth, the smoke from

the air. Once one of toe

blackest towns. Halifax is

surprising for the amount of

dean-looking stonework
around its streets, and

returning natives are amazed

to see flecks of green on the

once perpetually grey Beacon

HilL
But what a curious contra-

dictory. inconsistent place

Halifax is today. It is m
many ways a likeable, attrac-

tive pleasant-looking place,

in spite of the gloomy,

sprawling mills. But in some
part, down by the station, for

instance there is an almost

ghostly air of abandonment,

with- the Square Church

standing- in grim tattered

ruins and the mills around

Piece Hall—the old cloth

market, now devoted to vege-

tables—empty and broken-

windowed.
Where do you look for toe

truth about Halifax? The
statistics are bewildering.

The unemployment rate is

27 per cent, for Heavens

in a country with a national

unemployment rate of •>-'

per cent.

But what about the cwums
returns ? Halifax has been

losing population- all tius.

century. In the last decadeUcllUUj* *** _ —

_

it has lost 5,000 people, down
to 91,000. The Halifax andtO llliUUU. rT —

,

Calder Valley area, taking in

Hebflen and Todmoroen,

A

GUARDIAN

SPECIAL

REPORT

But tbit is -hot the whole
truth either. In, recent yearSr-

Halifax planners say, the

population loss has, rePJO"

lented only -the marginal d£
ference in a large^now or •

people in and out ^eare**
so that only a slight

pwi nTraste is needed to alter

the ritimtion. .
There have

been major 1 n d n s_t

r

1 al

closures, they admit, bnt

many of the abandoned mills

have been taken up/ by new
industry, and there has been

a spate ofTiew factory build-

ing, representing new
developments and moder-

nisation of existing Plants.

Loss of work w the textile

trade, they admit, has been

drastic; hut it cannot go much
further, .

• •

Hebden Royd. Ripponden

Sowerby Bridge. EUam^smd
Brighouse, has lost 6.800

So Halifax and its neigh-

bours have a relatively low

unemployment because tow
» 1 nfin hlOn
have low birth rates and high

mortality. And because people

have uppedsand-away to where
the jobs are--commuting
being a daft idea to a West

• Yorkshireman. The Yorkshire

and Humberside Economic
Planning Council’s study, of

the area, published three

years ago, blamed bad _ nous-,

ing and working conditions,

and a poor environment, for

the loss of population.

sake! That’s ’rampant pros-

perity in the dole-queued,pt-'i ivy m .r ~r’
economicaTlv stagnant North.

The borough council
looks to a stablisbed popu-

lation and an Improved

environment. It has cleared

6 000 slums and has 4,ouu

more to go, while another

3.500 . houses • are -being

modernised by the General

Improvement Area pro-

.

cedure—toe first batch over

by Gibbet Street The
council is providing indus-

trial sites, and has seen the

first part of a new shopping

centre completed, with two.

more stages scheduled.

Halifax doer not have toe

top ranking stores but with

the rest of the Calder

Valley population to catch

there are hones of commer-
cial improvement

The Planning C 0 U; / W-. //

report said the areas*-

severe problems, witi^,

—

antiquated industrial

ture and serious —

was a considerable

items on the crept sL, y
range of type® -o®

gobd supply of you??f , iS ->

who had stayed on at e:, [_a\J

a well developed comn

life, good supply, of mdi •

and other buildings, »

tial for recreation, and|M, ff.
for • c o n s i d g r 3. 1"®'

mm m ,

improvement •

The best prospect-/

growth, it thought w. .

the South Halifax, fig iO LET

and Brighouse area

latter being the only pi SO*,

the subregion with a gfeijmEiT

population, ft fa titis tj. „x
are area winch wQI r

:

most from toe big new* ~3

In West Riding life, to ... ..

Trans-Pennine mot o
which skirts the south
Halifax area. It .puts

house “ dose to the cei

gravity of toe whole

way system of the No ^
England”— with ail :

.

West Riding.and,most /
,

Lancashire industrial ,, \

within an hour’s drive.

the motorway Is con/-

next year, a lorry b '•———

^

Halifax carpets and •

tionary wiH be able to

London or Bristol an
in a comfortable _
driving. '• nnC

,i awn.
•

. i -s to**
;]>

31

: r.->. hot'
fitter

r.:,r. :-f ««
-fm

z fit'll
‘i M-Jp

irtTbtmm
& aM

^ ’.“c-e.finjE

Tff- o-J
:-r.rarffl

mini
" biscuits

Every portfolio should

contain one easily realisable

investment paying kQUP

consistently good interest

The Halifax qualifies.

Halifax investments return consistentlygood

interestwhilsthavingthe addedadvantage of

being easily realisable.
T«I.i Of,

.j
*

. OH*.

-

HAUFAX
BUiLDlNGSOClETY

^Opjr

Thela^estihtheWorld

Assetsexceed£2,ooomilliDn
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fUFAX ifrsDy gfaffio -right:

be a prosjwws townT It

Uni!* lieavliy upon a

Otiosti ittdwrftey . Whose .

jUm
J

. aM-^do^>^h«

Consumer
n
rlji^ustite

\t Jtfgetr^pwwd it>y, T

:

tartar a ^tartee of the
*ijtt' population Is

gloved fa the wool inches-

and a cosuidoMH*“>W>J
Aon of . the jnemafader..

Sue eamomieaJJy im-
m^ing items like machine

s 'tosfecdonenr.' biscuits.

even . reflecting "cat’Sr

.

i" for the world's
»»»*>''

.

Pt Halifax does thrive on
x diverse end tnnEashion-

i products- It te a Jiving

loach to those who con-

t to doubt the vitality of.
-

them industry. Stock in

middle of a stagnant
hi. the town, has bad for
kr years a consistently low
bployment rate.

. . l .

ten when all around are

c their io&s, the people
jailfaz have stubbornly
|nued ; working. The in*-

nyment rate lurched over
r cent this year in the ..

j* of national economic
olties, but the August
&, at 2.7 per cent -was ;2-

is .down on' July: an -

essive performance^ a
when most dolequeues
lengthening. .

e textile trade remains
pmfaaiit influence in this

ing local economy. The
ijrnent record produced
the Department of
oyment and Productivity

I
that in June, 1969 (the

pte for which figures are
ible) there was . an
>d population of 57.422.
Ung 23,487 females,
t under 13,000 were
red in textiles. Halifax

:E5 INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

1ALIFAX
DUSTRIAL LAND
ACRES IN PLOTS

>,000 sci. ft.

IS CRANAGE AND
PARKING '

1 SALE OR TO LET

GRIMLEY fr SON.
40 TEMPLE STREET.

,

MiNGHAM B2 5DX.
j

ToL: 021-643 5060 I

Shows a pioneer Yorkshire
Was toward* wool, but per-
baps because of H* proximity
to : the LeoeesMre . border,
thin la -r* 1 small cotton
industry, . employing nearly
700: nboBt . r teritfc of the

. nuaafcer -working fa the
woollen : and worsted trades.

. -'The' em^oyment figures
-• are .xaUeadfag in at least

: aspect of the - textile
industry- - - They &how r

left
-than 3,000 people working

; at the -carpet trade, but faff
...to point out that nearly aH
of these worked. for John
Crossley and Sons, the Wg-

. gest .and axguably the most
efficient carpet makeip in the
World.

;

Crowley’s Doan Clough
Mills cover more than 30
acre*, and; produce, a vast
range -of domestic and
commercial ' floor covering*.
They also . prodace some
remarkable statistics: 1.000
tulles of wool yam spun
every hour; enough fate back-
ing produced every week to

go three times round the
world, plus cottaa hacking at
the rate of 20.000 miles a
week.

Crossiey's got its ;first

Queen’s Award to Industry •

for exporttax in 1966. Its

second award will be
announced today? ..also tor
exporting. The firm’s exports
In the five years have exactly
doubled, from £12 millions to

£2.4 motions. .

“The- wool Industry in .

Halifax; apart from: carpets,

seems to have an assured
future; The town has never

: been a manufacturing centre,

depending - rather on
spinning, because there is a
restricted water simply fa the
hilly town. The smaller valley

towns in the surrounding dis-

tricts may continue to decline
in - manufacturing impor-
tance. but according to Mr
Geoffrey Whitworth, chair-

man of the West Yorkshire
Textile Federation, the
number, of wool firms now
working fa Halifax Itself will

have enough regular
customers to keep them going
.fa the foreseeable future.

The engineering Industry,
particularly machine tools,

is the other mainstay of the
town’s prosperity. Halifax is

second only to Coventry as
a producing centre for
machine tools, and although
the Industry employs a rela-
tively low number of workers—about 3,500 according to
the DEP breakdown of 1969

—

there is clearly a growth
potential

Halifax has a tradition of
engineering skills, and more
important a low wage rate
compared to the other estab-

FOODS DIVISION

UNITED BISCUITS

CLUB LANE
!6.veN;DEn

!H AL I FAX

Telephone : HALIFAX 6583 V

BY ORDER OF K. It CORK, Esq.. F.CA.
IYER FOR THE TULKETH GROUP OF COMPANIES

THE FOLLOWING -

•EHGLD INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR SALE M lETim
N MCI, Shaptey. . 16,000 tq. ft.

95JJ00 so- tt
«hj MW. HaKfu. . J60,000 H. *t.
i- MSI, -Haflfne.- 30,000 sq- ft
!«^ Ma. Fallen, Halita*. . 38,000 sq. ft.

Now MW. HnddwsfWd. - - t.OOQ m- tt.
MIB, EDand. ... 120,000 uu ft.

r

ao-000 "- ,t

nation -will. be given to letting the whole or part Df
.
the above -

properties upon term, to he agreed- . .......

Joint Aficnfs :

TEWART NEWISS & EDWARD SYMMONS AND
C0M FARTNERS.

31 Manor Row, 18-20 York Building*.
adford BD1 4PX. .

London W.C.2.
27316 (STD 0BR4} Tel.: 01-930 4503

AD SURFACING
60 years’ experience throughout the country

At HeaNiv and FUbIbje
of all typos of road
urheK

ir *• CIomJIito ™ Tfaerme-
' plastic Dae marking

Mtwfal BSS 3262.

V. & J. GLOSSOP LTD.
HIPPERHOLME. HALIFAX; Tetepheoe . 0422 22266

(Public Work* Contactor!},

-

it London, York Bridcend IGSUmJ, Intu, ftlrailHgfcjm.

CALES IN YORKSHIRE

OF HALIFAX

AND OUR NEW WORKS AT
DAL HALL WORKS, HALIFAX,

TEL. 60352

NS BETTHt SERVICETHAN EVER

REPAINTING A

LOWRY CANVAS
DEREK BROWN (left) on the traditional

stubborn vitality of Halifax and <|AMES

NICHOLSON (right) on the challenging

face of its future

Ixshed engineering areas. The
machine tool industry has
become more specialised, but
there is still a broad range
of design and production
expertise with products rang-
ing from heavy boring
machines to inexpensive
educational tools for use in
schools. :

At one time, according to

Mr C. Hardcastle. chairman
of the Halifax branch of the
Engineering Industries
Association, any machine
tool required in any machine
shop could be bought from
firms within 10 miles of
Halifax. Those days may
have disappeared with the
growing sophistication of
industry, but the skills

remain.
M We have got the skill

here and the wages are low
-enough to Interest any
’ manufacturer. We also have
a good record of labour rela-

tions which no one else

could match. We have had
our minor troubles, but if

any dispute has gone on for

more than two days it has
been looked on as a sort of

major disaster.” said Mr
Hardcastle.

The third main manufactur-
ing industry in Halifax, with
more than 5,000 employees Is

food and drink. The drink
part is largely accounted for

by several small breweries,

and the food part by Mere-

dith and Drew biscuits and
Mackintosh’s Toffee. The
latter is now part of the
Rowntree-MackJntosh confec-
tionery group, based at York.
Most Northern cities are
regarded by those who do not
know them simply as manu-
facturing units, with only the
bare minimum of service
trades. Halifax has more
right than most to he called
a producing town. Even so,

more than 22,000 of its work-
ing people are employed out-

8 1 d e the manufacturing
industries.
Seven hundred of them work

In the headquarters of the
town’s best known link with
the rest of the country—the
Halifax Building Society. The
society, easily the biggest in

Britain, has built a computer
centre to deal with its rapidly
growing business. Nearly
three million people now
have accounts with the Hali-

fax. Assets now total more
than £2,000 millions and it is

a measure of the society’s

growth that the second
£1,000 millions was added in

the last four and a half
years.
A new headquarters build-

ing is taking shape in the
city centre—an already im-
pressive arrangement of vast
girders and enormous con-

crete pillars which will be
comnleted in 1973. The-
buildinc will cost £n millions.

John Crossiey’s ‘ Elizabeth Shed
'

and (below) Halifax of old
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HALIFAX looks like an
archetypal Northern mill
town. At eight o’clock in the
morning and five In the after-

noon it is a towry canvas.

Armies of stick figures swarm
against a background of
blackened factories, chimney
stacks, and beetling moors of
millstone grit

As in many other Northern
towns the canvas is being
transformed inch by inch.

Smoke is yielding to controL
Polluted waterways are being
slowly purified and areas of
dereliction laboriously
reclaimed. New houses, new
schools and a new shopping
precinct have gone up. Com-
pletion of the M62 will

improve communications
with the rest of the country.
By next year n relief road
to ease congestion on the
A58 through the town centre
will be open.

But there is a difference
between what is going on in
Halifax and what is happen-
ing in the other industrial
towns of the North, while
most of them seek to make
themselves more attractive to

new industry. Halifax is

primarily concerned with
what in the long run may be
much more a matter of life

and death. It is seeking to
make itself more attractive
to new people who already
live there.

While unemployment or
the threat of unemployment
is a major and immediate
preoccupation in other parts
of the North, Halifax suffers
less from a shortage of jobs
than from people to fill them.
Last summer unemployment
in the town was only 1.5 per
cent. Even this summer it has
been running only at around
2.7 per cent—well below the
national average. In all there
are only 2.480 people out of
work at the moment and most
of these are hard core
unemployed ; people who,
under any circumstances,
might have difficulty in find-

ing work for a variety of
reasons. These figures are not
however the simple index of
prosperity they might appear.

For some years Halifax has
suffered a measure of indus-
trial decline, particularly in

textiles—which has affected
linked industries like
engineering. But with this
decline there has also been a

decline of population and
this has remained slightly,

ahead of the loss of jobs.

What has been achieved to
date has been in the face of
difficulty. Becent completion
of the first phase of the new
shopping precinct by Taylor
Woodrow fa collaboration

with the Corporation is an
example.

Because of the proximity of
big shops in Bradford and
Huddersfield, Halifax has
never developed as a really

important shopping centre. It

has no large department
store for example- ft is con-
sequently difficulty to make
schemes like this latest

development viable.

Its location, industrial
structure and environment
have made Halifax unattrac-
tive to new industry in the
past. Even so the town's
three industrial estates are
now almost fully developed.
At Holmfield industrial estate,
which with 30 acres of land
is the biggest. CIBA have
recently developed an 11 acre
site with a new foundry
plant factory.

The housing problem in

Halifax is virtually solved.
The private sector are build-
ing 200 houses a year and in
the public sector the town's
bouse building programme
will be completed in three
years. The same sort of
vigour has been demonstrated
in the field of education. In
the current financial year
£171.000 is being spent on
new buildings and extensions
for primary, secondary, and
grammar schools. Next year
the fieure is likely to jump to
£300.000.

Like many other places in
the West Biding of Yorkshire
the problems of pollution,

dereliction, and urban decay
in Halifax tend to be much
worse than official figures

based on narrow definitions
suggest Yet it is in there
areas where some of the
most important steps are
being taken.

Smoke control is expected
to be total within three
years. A £2.5-mil!ion plant
for turning domestic and
industrial effluent into pure
water and nitrates for agri-

culture has recently been
completed.
Even more important visu-

ally is the recently launched
programme of cleaning up
the rows of blackened
dwelling’ which give Halifax,

like other Yorkshire towns,
their notorious Coronation
Street image.

Whether the planners are
right in thinking this strategy

of renewal will make Halifax
sufficiently attractive to halt

the decline of population, per-

haps attract newcomers and
eventually new business
activity, remains to be seen.

The question is difficult and
the problem profound. But
one thing is already clear.

Clean stone, clean air, and
clean grass cushions the
visual shock which visitors to
Halifax were so apt to
experience.

Halifax
In Halifax, and in nearly 200

other places throughout the north, there's a Yorkshire

Bank that’s open on eitherThursday or Friday evening

every week - in addition to normal Banking hours.

Whatever banking service you need

- we'll be waiting for you.

You can bank on that.

Yorkshire Bankm
The Bank to cheque withnow - and/ater

l
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COURSES AND SEMINARS

HarrisCollegePreston

proposed polytechnicII I * Business

One '/\ level entrycourses
Chartered Engineer (C Eng)
College Diplomas in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering

1

: or
Mechanical Engineering (Industrial

Design): or Production Engineering
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher

National Diplomas mav be gained after

three years. CEI Part 2 Examinations

after lour years

Building
Higher National Diploma in Building

A three-year sandwich course

Science
Graduateshrp of the Royal Institute

of Chemistry (Grad R1C) : or the

Institute of Physics (Grad Inst P)

Four-year sandwich courses. Higher

National Diplomas may be gained after

three years

Social Workers' Course with
emphasis on the needs and care of
children
A two-year full-time course for new
entrants

Higher National Diplomas in

Business Studies
(a) a three-year sandwich course with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship. Personnel Management
(b) a two-year full-time course with

options : Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

Languages

Art and Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress
Design and Manufacture): or
Graphic Design
Three-year sandwich courses.

Licentiateship of the Society of Industrial

Artists and Designers may also be gained

If you are interested in any of the above
courses please oomplets the coupon
and' return it to

Please send details of the following course(s)

The Regisliar,

Hams College.

Corporation Street,

Preston.

PR1 2TQ

Name

Address

Blackburn Education Committee

BLACKBURN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN
otter

HIGHER HATIOHAL DIPLOMA COURSES
for SEPTEMBER 1971
Entry Requirements : One ‘ A ' level or O.N.C. or O.N.D.

Business Studies : 3-year Sandwich
Marketing : Personnel : Accountancy
Marketing and Industrial Engineering

Textile Technology : 3-year Sandwich

Mathematics, Statistics and Computing : 2-year Full Time

Write immediately for full details to the Registrar. College of Technology

and Design, Feilden Street, Blackburn, BB2 ILH.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BLACKROD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

MAIN SEWERAGE SCHEME
APPLICATIONS are INVITED ^ from

Experienced Contractor* for the tadunton
of their names In a selected list being
prepared bp the above-named Council
from vvtMJtn tender* wfll be invited for

a main sewerage scheme.
The scheme, which win tie carried

out under the direction ot the Council a
Coasoltfiifl Engineers. Charles J. Lonni

r0S^^.5l
sr0

cj^fXc^s§
of SEWER varying alwRran 5 incites to

30 taehes In diameter, toguttor with

’storm
0 s^^°ovizrs

Crete' pAcpinc "
!stJoton and

OTHER APPURTENANT WORKS.
Applications, which chcmld he rutorard

to the undersigned L*ur
Monday, September 20. 1971, ehoffid
include derails of any tadlnr Work*
recently carried not together with ttolr
value and foe name* of the tncineeia

FTTZGERALG. Clerk of
the Council.

Conned Office*.
Uaekrod. Lancs-

Thames
Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
The School offers a varietyoffull-timeand part-time

coursesleading tothe Diploma in ManagementStudies
and other qualifications.

The main courses are as follows:

Diploma in ManagementStudies (Block Release)
Diptoma in Management Studies for Public

Sector (Block Release)

Middle Management Courses (industry and
Public Sector)

Training Managers Courses

Membership of Institute of Personnel

Management (Part-time)

Membership of Institute ofWork Study
Practitioners (Part-time)

Enquiries are welcomedfrom organisationsinterestedin

use ofSchoors resources in management development and
trainingprogrammes.

Wellington Street, SE18 6PF Tel : 01-8542030

University of Bradford

PART-TIME COURSE

OF ADVANCED STUDY

AND RESEARCH
IN EDUCATION

\nnlicflliou9 are invited from
quulSied teacher*, with at l*n«
two years' teaching 'Vjwrtenoe. tor
,-n!mboLiti to a ccronc ot part-time
study and research lcadlnc to •
Diploma In the hyrtoJunr am*
Sociology OI Education or the

degree of M.Sc. in

tudentn register lot the DJpImtm
In Um Dm liWancc. The
will benIn carp in Ortobm-. 19i J.

Further dec®* and tonq-. «
SipUcaikm can be oMIidau ia-tii

.. Registrar. University <gf

Bradford. Yorkshire BU, 1Un-
completed apptaatiuu farms Miuoid
be returned bs November oO. 19. 1.

EDUCATION

PASS TOUR G.CJE.
The moat certain wot ivbr »
Home-etitay Coorv*. no i« t doom
required. TuLtioq for G.C.E..Acicrt»3<-
aocy. Bon Moo- Ikwk^ewTC. CWl
Service. Computer Apprroauoa. CcgUiw.
Insurance Law. Local _ L'^™n

5£I’

the rapid results olleg

e

Dept. HD-j.
Tuition B.ite ?. Lir.icB !n. 10.

BOROUGH OP R.YDCUFFE
LIGHTING CONVERSION
ANO IMPROVEMENT

TENDERS an* INVITED for the
SOTflY od DELIVERY or VFMEJtT
Steel extension bracket*,
lanterns. t,wm. etc,, for the
CONVERSION of EXISTING SDN3DNN
COLUMNS with AHC 11 BRACKET
torn Mft. Ora- to lom. mounting
fcrinbt. with Increased light bntpoft.

The tender document*, can bn obtained1 nc iciiqrr tiuviuwcui* i«p u*.

by air>Uc4iioa to *!><! Borons* tn^lTjcy
and Surveyor. Town Hall. RadcUff*
\l rt 6 qrp.
The mutar should be r-tnnied to the

undersigned not later than fird nost cn
Monday, September 2 « , 19 1V J*
plain envelope endorsed Lighting

A. FOX. Town Cull.
Town Han. RaddUe.
MM 9TP.

MONEY TO LEND

litUlEDLVTC ADVANCES
ilbtl to fiau.UUO—-no «ecunty.

REGIONAL TRUST LTO;. « Ottm
Street. New Bond b«tl. •rondo"

J*-
1

Telephone 01-7X4 S9R3 and J91*-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING AGENCY: H lW.Jf'
buxines* tiad seek a chaDroofoB

fTroSSoSa. %
Agency ivlrb national and Loteraalorul
cunariiinm. 121 reward* eoiniiwn-

Sralr with billing*,

inquiries In rtrirt tt^dencr. TX 1-3
The Guardian. 164 Dtanejatc-
Manchester M60 2KR.

POLYTHENE BAGS. tiiUdh hU ECTS.
etc*, for all indt*. Humphrey Rm
LW.. 1*1astir MDIWMctnKrS.
Blart-tnarv **»). \1!»irhe.ii"

rpVinne ’At u4i.i

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

LABORATORY instructor fob work in COMPUTING

.tore . n

UM Of
Include

*-««fSg^rgg !

Rrra. In ifae. :

[unto studio.

obtainedJretu the ReflWrar. Tbe «
*S5u^Thio«

qudUM NMwji-gr,

®

*«**

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

Departments of Biochemistry

and Medicine
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

AtWUeatmos ore Invited franlMlwW*
qRBfttatea fat JimdlwoifeW;
for the post of Research AsiWaot 10

vrortt on tbo Isolation bh*I ^mpertlw or

fllucairon-Ifke 9#w«ieM trom_ intajmf-
flif Euat ill teaobln trem vWtoW .*•

1971. fSr wiTyeara anil Uw
caadWafo may work for a

Further detau* are available from

assistant solicitor
a>^Wl-*-^66-£5 -

18QK

AppUcatSoos arc •*
M2S«

aWKrtntmcni _"55-9B aSSSt.

D. T.-
HlacbapiWry,

DocMra R. F. Murphy
Rimere. Department « r--—

.

Moilcai Biotany CWrtro.
Ucfnralty of Be*fa«. 97 Ltoborn Road.
Bolfvt »ro l&L. or Dr K.D- J?**™*?;DoparjmiK of MedldM, ROVSl ViltD™
Hi GrosTonor RoaSf Bcnuai

APPUcotions, witU ha
of two retctww, sbouM be •*« to one «
the fore-named as m» as poMctfe-.

Hospital. G:
BT13 6BA.

AvrtfcB**.
jjaaBUcatfow.,

swr.sfijw’i!"® s-s.
tember 2D, 1971

University of Cambridge
Admlnlstoathre Appointments
Applications are Invited for PJrti ol

ASSISTANT REGISTRARY
and

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
both in thn olllce of the Gearral Board
Ot the Faculties. Tbe A*,Uant ReoWrary
will os part ot his duties be wmowltlo
m ai mA- Ik,. n.«nM*b qrarMilfia
for Um work of the Board'* Standlna
Committee on Libraries. The AdmlnlsUd-
Uve AMbtaut may be required lb nastw
b (he ndoviaiatratfon of ona or more
Faculty Boards or IWtr ComeuMw ot

Faculties- AMPblntnirnla .will be (or Lhrccmm la tzre
with
pcble

(AnWAnt
S.D33

ant Isstancr
appropriate Place in uccofoaoeb
Miir Hnd quallficatlaiw on tna
£2,51b-£3.74J T^r^aaniim
HegtaDatyl. Odd C1.4B1 -W,W3 .J£Ewwo (AdmlnistWive *JJh
<nemberstUp Ot I'.f'-3.U. The person
BBjmhSwIll he expected tubiko up
Uulr duties on January 1. 1972. or as

goon as posIWo iheroaner.
Appifenrions fright copies).

_ brief curriculum Mt* ojk! the name*
of three referees, rbould bo sent to the

Roolocrarr, The Old Schools. Cambridge,
CB31TN (from ^om [iirthar twrttoilvy

may be obtained! by No^mher a,

1971. Applicants should, state whether
tMy wish to be romidtnsl tor one
appointment, or for both.

University of Cape Town
Department of Psychology
SENIOR LECTURESHIP

IN PSYCHOLOGY
ru™, are iwritefl. fiom abMahW
penmn* for bpnaloment _»

MW mr of Sretfor LoelureT at Bw
DeporinKBT of P^YchafogT- 7«» S55*|£:M applicant wiB be wpeefod ta lake »
ppofooneot trom Joimmy l. 197>. or
as soon a» ronveniect fhcreafter-

Atfpointtnent win be made on the stlcrr

scale Rtt.SW * BSOO to R3.100 per
HtltHBB .

AppUcanti nhouM rtate their M(
tyxporfeoce. and TLmH6cje«>i«. publico-
Haiw. and woearth innarests. the fbrUeet

date on vvhkh rtrey rwW oseume tfhtlea.

and should gh« the names aod adthcomi
of least two referees (preferably per-

sons with kuowlww of the app.lcont
academic miaH&eutions and experience)

whom tbe Uohrewttr nKT, coa*olt.
Applicants interested In W field, ot

psycboiugy are eligible dor the appoint-
ment. but some preference ex&*a for
Knur with special qualifications nod
experience In Indiwtrtal PCTchotaffi'. The
opportunity ctcMs fur a suitable candi-
date to moke a considerable contribution
to the development of ifcc uodcraniduaTe
aod postgraduate teaching aEM rewiarcn
projmunjne of the department and to
advance prafndonil training ta <M field.
Two copies of the opplJcacfoa Should

reach tbe Srcmoiy-Geoeral. Association
«t Cotnmoawualih Unlvn-rttim (Appn.l.
36 Gonhm Oaaanr. London WCM OPP
fIrani whom memoranda aIvina the coo-
dltfoas of nwtef . IndadiDj transport
expense* on aMolotnnil anil informa-
tion on the mik of the anoirrarm may
be obtainmi not later then October 8.
1971. A thlnl' conn of the nppHcorfcm
wits « repeat photograph and mallcal
certificate, iAouM be MM direct bjr

«irroall to the Registrar. UnlvetsMy of
Cope 'Town. Private Bog, Ranrfcbosch.
Cane Town, ooath Africa, try the same
ante.

The University reserves the rifiht to
appoint a person other than one of the
BppUcant* err to nrie no appolotment.

University of Cape Town
Department of Psychology

LECTURESHIPS IN
PSYCHOLOGY

AppU ratioon ore invttvd from enUahty
qualified peiMs for appointment tl
vacant posts at Lecturer In narholow.
Three posts, two mv posts. _are
rralhW* ami "wcwseful appliOuria wtH be

. appall __ .. .L __
10.2. Appoint mrot will be made oflolDist

expected to cake up lutnv-nf certy In

300 — 6.SOO perthe veale R4,aoo
annual.

Applicante nbonkl state their aoe.
experience, and qu.tUtH-.ii tons, mrbllca-
Oaas, mad meorefi intnreats. rhe et-rHen
dote on which the* conU assume <iriiu>,
and should aive tha wmes and rfditrm

at I*rw rrtfrees IptforiUr
persons with kaotvledOF of the opnli-
nn! > acadrenk qualifications am! experi-
ence! whom ihr Utnversitr may coma It.

Two eopljw of Ore uppdCKlou uwjM
reach Ore SrcreraiT- General. Aremcforlnn
of Counnonwrairli UaimriUra iaiwiI.
36 Gordon Square. London iVCJM OiT
Ifriji whom fnemoraiidn Tiring the
condition* Ot srrrito. ladulln transport
eeprpMo on apnolntereui. and InTamva-
iion on Hit work cf the DrpartmnM may
be obtained! not Inter ihun Oc'nbtr 8.
*“fl. A IhUM copy of Hu. arpilralioiliwei .Photograph and audicaiwllh

University of Bradford

M.Sc. IN EDUCATION
*uv lolled ^trom

ottaliHcu loachen with ot least avr
svara' irachiun rxpcrfc-iicr for «i

TuU-tlmt foory OJ one acaocmiu
year kadina to the ucfjrcc oi

M.Sc. In Eilucatlou. Tito coopm.- will
I l« 1QTO .ind 11^begin In October. 19,... JJ*riDpkrH will bo on the Socfoloftv
of Education. Psychology of
Education, and empirical research
mclhods.

\ dlwrtailan must be submUtrd
not earlier than the cod of
Senlenibcr. 1973. Applicants should
normally lie gnrauQtrs o(
Unlvcrwty Of the United Kingdom.
but non-Qraduales mw be admtnrd
if they have advanced qualiflca-

trom la Education- The roiiixe IJ
approved br Ute oepsnment ot

Education and Science (or second-
ment on fnJJ salary

Further particulars may be

obtained from the Re®Mrar,

Unlmnltv ol Bradford. Yorkshire

BD7 1DP. Completed appUtarion

forms should be returned by

November 30. 1971.

LEGAL NOTICES
l‘UH COMP.XXUSS ACT, IMS.— }

THU C Ifc"™ ,

‘^
T
|

FUTURE CRAFT IWOlWIMUJl
IXVtTTED.—NOTICE fo URHilBV
GiVfcX. pursuanr to eccrioo or
Uie Companies. .Act. 194E- that a
Meeting ot Uie Creditors ot the above-
named company will be held oi the

Chartered „ Accouniauis Aall. *6
Founlnin Sireut. Manchwlcr 2 on
TupMlay. the 21M daV ol September.
197U. at 2 SO o'clock In lire af ,,:£
noon, lor the P«rpre^-, menironed in
section* 1594 and 195 of lire said Act .—Dated this 31sr day of Angus:.
1971-

Bar order of the Board,
R. S. SINfPSO.X. Director.

THE COIP.VNXES ACT, IMSj—
HAMMAT .

LIMITED tradJugi
n*

Umfliat lotereaHanoi at I,/19
HOI Grove, ZhOi-bary- MaucbcMer OO.
—.NOTICE IS HEREBA CI'EX.
pursuant to section 295 ql ihe Coiu-
ponirs .Act. 1948, Him a Mrctfon of
the Creditor* of lire, above-nanred
Company will be held at The
Chartered Acctmniqnw Ran. Ab
Fountain Street. Maarhextcr S on
TburMlay, the 16th day of Si-ptrmirer.

1971 Ot twelve o'clock noon. I»r Um
pqrpo*e< mentioned in sections_—94
and 293 of the said Act.—-Oared
thn 1st day of September. 19,1.

By order of 1hr Board.
L. D. McSbeUrcy. Director.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 499
ACROSS

6. Travelling atten-

dant (7).

T. Soak (3).

S. Overjoyed (G).

9 Plant affording
rich pasturage
(Bj.

Lb 1U natured,

churllsb fellow

OO).

12 One of Uie hotel

staff (4, $).

18. Absolute ruler

( 6).

17. Swindle (8>.

IS. Guide tbe animal

19. Oppressors of
the weak (7).

DOWN
L Templet, fluffy

growth or earth

(5).
2. Professional re-

viewer (8).

3. Greenhorn (10).

4. Powerful (6).

5. It flows into tbe
Moray Firth (7)

9. K.O.VS (7. 3).

11. Reddish purple

13. Sung down or
cut off (G).

14. Conundrum (C).

15. Old - fashioned
iron golf club
(ab-

solution NO. 49S

Across: l Doric;

4 Lighter; 8 Para-

dox: 9 Norma: 10
Relic; 11 Chassis;

U Shed light upon;

16 Chelsea; IS

Puffs; 20 Enter 21
Hurdler. 22 Min-

ster; Dwell.

Dtfwns 1 Deparcs.

2 Rural: 3 Codicil,

4 Lexicographer, 3

Genoa.’ G Tuns up.

7 Reams: 13 Ever
ton; 14 Tapered; la

Nostril: IB Cream;
VI Sprat; 19 false.

1948-—.

MPMJ09 of Uw credlsor*. ct *hc ob«rte-

luimrd Comp-ms will be I'M »
Chartered ,^ct.titinrda*^ Hw* <6
rou ntain Mrert. Manrtirafrr 2. on
Tncvday. Ul^ 21sl d«; of
1971 , twl« ©•dffrti .ooofl, ».
tbo Dorprro meiUioacd in p^cUhoh

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948^-

iv. a. Bfimvisn-t iimiied.

—

NOTICE is! HEIUBV GIVEN, pur-

suaut in -<tion 295
Acf. 19*8, that a MereInn or ijw

Credlloni oi the abave-nanird Co»niH.n>

will bit hrld al }bf Cbarirrrtl

UcauaMaf> FjaU. 46 blreri.

Manc&ratrr 2. on v«P<u>cMlay. ihf
ljth day of Squpinlitr. 19.1. at

!»rhr P’cJm-V noon. JHTOSS

»| SSra? 1
0jth7«UI A^baTad-UiU 2Slh day

tBN 31-t car ol Avianl. 1971.
;

of Augn*., 19.1.tDI- siri cay or aimbi. i
By order nl rhe Ifoart.
MACIUCE KADIVEN. Director.,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES. I

pursuant ro wdlon 27 of the Intare
Act. 1923. that any pcrwn having
j c;alm agalmA or aa fnt-rra in far
esiatv of any of the dred-ed peMm
whow namu. adJp-isn.. and dn-
erttrtiona are set out bcloir i» herebr
tiqniird to send pirljcuurrs tn
nTiiiira of bl* claim or inn- real to

the person or jvrwn-
, mmfronen la

relation to the deceased person con-
rrrnrd before aw dnte spcclllid;

oiler tvhicb dare the estate of the
d«-re«*ed «RI he dtetribuled by foe
pemaaal rcprr-vntaUveft omons the
pw-oru. MVirleU Thereto navlap
rpprd only fo the claims JtuJ
ulrrnb of which they have bad
flOtfit.

CROMPTON, ABRAHA.1L
941 Middleton Hoad. C3jatldcrtpn.
LaorKhirc, dlcil 11Tb iMirU. 19,1.
PiirdLUlar* to Ihe \QRJ-SBfHE BANK
LTD.. Tiwi'ts Dnuranni. r D.
Box 7. 6 Oueen Slrvvt. Leeds 1: or
ro C. J. BOOTH « MIDDLETON.
noUciiDt*. 56&S Maachtster Road.
HaUlPwuod. OUhrua. hefone 7th
November. 1971.

JACKSON, JOHN.
2 HftdzSrld Drive. MOflfOO. Wffl,
LaiKa^iire. mired labourer, died 22nd
Agou«t. 19"l! fcwflHors. John
Bmnllw fork oml Herbert Jackson.
Paniimiam To Mens. KIRK.
.UCXHON * CO., solicitors. 199
Mouton Rood. Monton. Eerie*. Mi-n-
chrdir. M30 9FP. before 5rd
Dccrmbrr. 1971- ,

JONES, -VLICE ANN,
Flat 7. Premier FUts. Court f^eJUnq.
St. Irib- Corawall, sridenv. died uOtb
July. 1971; E*eeuf«r. John Br^nlrv
Rirfc. Parjcnlarv »
JACKSON & CO.. 199
Monton Road.
Chester. MS0 9PP. heloro aril

December. 1971.

KEEMNEBi BARRY LIONEL,
3.\ Standmoor Cenuju ftrii Lane.

WHiteaeW. Lawashlir. dW 2,rtr

July. 13? 1. Particular to MAURICE
RTI^IN & CO-7 BOUritor*. 7 St. John
Street, Manchester f-JAO SUV. before

10th .Novtmher, 19,1.

jnCHILS, DORIS LEAH,
1 Marriott Street. WltihlaaJU, Man-

mfaSoivcroft
aoo Stockport Road. TUnpertry.
ChMbtre, beiore ,tft November. 19,2.

ORMR0D, SARAH,

.MSV *SS-
JACKSON * CO— 199 Morton Road'

Mortem. Eccles. Manchester. M50
9PP. before Sal Dfwmlter. 1971,

PRESCOD, CHARLES HILTON
fitzwalter,

otiteewlsa BUtxm
,

Pritjcod.

14D <~rrtl reef. Mcm SMo. Man-

SSHra IS '9-

By order ot me Boatil.
STEPHEN M. IIOWARTH.

Director.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSfDES

University of Aberdeen
lectureship in .music

.BrU-

SniSiar* . fo DAVIS.

SS’bef& 1971

Applications are rtrittd tdrabove
*Oit. Thn Lrtforer «f22 tic Mpetted to

reach ,mh cubivct* w may W w«M la

Um HHtofy ot Stoic and itw Trtiwuw
rt Cnmpo^tlno. wffl also w
*u WKe a lull pare In the con-ert-givlng

aclTitlra Ot a* DeWHtrrreat.

Salary on uci'e t 01.491 M fi 417.
with initial plac'd*! apprjuria re to

«pwUflrat|.jt» anJ evrerieuce. Knpw-
annuation rr.b.S.L-.i ami ft-pwriil

llluvilDH.

Further particular* trem the becre-

tary- Tbe V-river*«V. Atroideea. yri*
npaa oDpUyatroaN *sv,*‘SlEV “*

lodged by Septwaher 2j, lSf.'J-

Udiversity of Aberdeen
RESE.4RCH ASSISTANT

IN ZOOLOGY
Appiicatloas nra *»J

lw,L.IOIpgo, V3CJH? tfOff 1st OcroWr* IS * ! to
work nrlib I>r d M Gn^irk*. v Wrt Of a
i-irar S.R.C, Pfoiec*. on »e _mraro-
phmnlogfoal owfolrtra «rf IrtieriLtblv

trtrit* In lowcM- Soma wwnww of

Blertro-phyrlologtail ireSmiqneB b
required.

Salary within Kale XI .125 to £1.373

Further p.irt:cnlOT WM> Secre-

taw. The UnbetolW. A^cofcrti. with
vrifos nppllracion «3 rium.il be
lodged trt Sepicmbef 35. 19»1.

University of Edinburgh

MASSON CHAIR OP
ENGLISH UTERATURE

rue CrttcrsSty CVW lnrilra mllcj-
tfoiH for lira UMBO* Onir ot tfifl rih

Lfteratnre.

particular* Ot appo4npne»i« may he
obrnlnnl from foe -rnKro/goret.

whom one . taywrrtneioina of three referea. Xtantd be

wj: ^ter than Ontofier 72. t9r! r,rfifc-

qaute reference 71/6.
apujmi-PJS B- STEWART,

Seczesad to UM V*WnW.

rertlfieate. hoaMtw rent direct by *1r-
ra-iH to the RcgMw. UirivencHy of Cape
Town, Prlvute Rig. RondrbovUi. Cape

Switli Africa, by the <«nre uie.
Tire Un/vmicy rewinre^ ifre ntfit eq

appoint a perron oifrer than ooe of
BppHcimu or to make no nppolnranni c.

University of Papua
and New Guinea

Applications are Invited for nr-fo of

(a) REGISTRAR and
(b) DEPUTY REGISTRAR

tenable from rnrly 1972.
Applicants for la) must have wide

odnittilstrBiiTe eyperience, porrlcnlariy la
tern nra education. Applicants for iu
mart also have wide admlnHtrutlve
eonlcace. IMtenMv wllhJn a Unlveraitp
It t. oshm ihu the two appointees
will have special cnparlilrs :hnt coalpie

-

meat each other and cover both
ReqlrtrarfcU end Barurfal functlnnu.
Between the two appointees there choalU
be suits and experience ir-rvrorr to
cover M the main phase* or Itnimnln
activity. If apprepHaie. the necoad
aopolrtnrent may be designated Bnrcar.
The appoint meats WDI. In the flrrt
lanancn, be for a period of rts ycnru.

Salary nertes: fa) SA1 5.765 o.ft. (h)
SAl.f-095 p.a. plw on oflowanco of
SA360 p.a. for married oppolntm
F.S.5.U. APPMcarton*. In duoUmlr
mow fticlpda particular" of .toe.
nationality, marital vT.iiui, uperlrace
and present poriHon. noon and addressee
of three referee* ami u recent sgpll
ohatooraph. These ahouh] be cent. A*
-nan Os rmwlhle. to Replajrqr. P.O, Ron
1144. Baroko, T.p.N.C. Farthar
partlcnDn obtainable similarly.

School of Oriental and

African Studies

University of London

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Chadderton Urban District

Council

rmenttri'

1371. Law
qieomtnodailon

Sorioty E*amlnation llnrilgs

5Se*ri- Car d»ww» 673

Qerk.
T
°v5a

SatL^ChauMgripn,
,5,’SiHSf&.

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE

assistant
planning officer
Improvement Areas Group
Grade AP 4/5 £1.953 to £3.457

A Planner b- retrotrod. 0Te*'™a*
wnu wpertenre la .

imjwwmont
Sea worts or environmental
Sh, lo atoit la all w^r - -

qeueral towWMWt ^ti^raLri
from preparJttoa Ot Prellatjaary

propoaulB, Bocirt aarven. avl frtrti-

blHSertnl't* forooqh to the If

Ijn^rto-ntadon- IPUHacnJani _ «gf
appttcatfon roam UamC^
wet am? PianntoB =»S?y
turn. Cambridge. Telrabone 59977.
eneaelon 2A8- CSortoo date Sop-
***** 3*JOHN Town Grot*.

City of Manchester

Education Committee

MANCHESTER RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL

STYAfc, WHJMSLOW. CS6SWM.
STATE REGfSTBRED OP B ATE

ENROLLED NURSE raqidfod for jW»e-
efoK rtgfet dntlM at the xK.ve kriuni for

M delicate chJMiw. Malory and oourt-
Uoaa ot Mriicr in aocurttapce wWi toe
Whltiev Council. Nurse* end UIdwtve*
Goonrii regrtadana.

AppUentfon form and fm-lrer r^rt'co-
lors from foe Chief EdncoHan Officer
iS*». Education Offices. Crown fooorr,
MosdMter MOO 3BB. reiornobla by 6Bp-
temher 20, 1971.

Lancashire County Council
ASSISTANT COUNTY PUBLIC

HEALTH OFFICER
pUcntimiff are lnvitorf from malt-

flwfPublic’ Health Insgertow. fori the
pom of Aratatuit Public Health officer.

Tire duties mainly comprise actim]
Sampling Officer under the Food and

Drugs Act. T955 and Regulations made
should have

or In this type of
thereunder and
ounrtderalde
work.
The port Is frill time, Mnnaoent.

aupeninatuble and subject to medical
clearance. The eucareaCUl applicant wtD
bo classified os o car user.

’ Cnmtncnclnn oalary wtlhin tha scale- — (jJjj—AP 5514 (E1.6S3 to El.SSfll,
Apollcatian forms obtainable from

Hie County Medical Officer of Health,
Glut Opr Comity Offices. FPoston

____ ito Offices.
PR1 5.1N (Serial No. 82731. to wbom
they m»U be return«J oat later than
14 day* after the appearance of this
advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

City of Manchester
Social Services Department

TEACHER.
ROSE HILL BOVS’ BEMAfffi

HOME.
LONGLEV LANE. NORTHAMPTON.

MANCHESTER 2C.
Application* are Invited from mudUM

Teacher* tor thh port.
AvpflriuiU should todierte whether

they wfch to be caw-Mcml tor a panwn-
uot. rnllrttme BpcHiirttroert or fur a
prrmanrnt or lomporary pm-rimt
appointanent.

Ttw appolrted aiMMdala vtl be one of
n lewn of three tenefier* providfnq
educational far-IHtiea far 6S ww. In
addition CO norma* teaching duties. «te
tractors vrttl be expected to AstiM in the
educational tnHiN and asaesatmtvt of foe
hops.

Salary. Rarubnu Scale prira £230 per
*nmun Rirmoud Houw Allowance.
upUnhan fornrt and further derail*

obtainable from Ore Director al Social
Service*, Solway Horn*. Fifth Floor.
AROUU Street. Mahchcster Ml SET. to
be returned hr Srptcrnbor SO. 1971.

Derbyshire Education

Committee
HOPE VALLEY COLLEGE

A rations are invited for the follow-
ing port* at ttl* Village Collrifi—
1. Head of Mntiw Department (Grade

Remedial Doniuarat
bi.

2. H-wJ ot
iCrnde A»,

3. Qualified Awbrant far Remedial
Work (Graded port. Scale II. .

Application forma and lurdK-r O-talln
front Die IVanfon. figng Valley CoUr*?.
Hope, via StreOieM.

Royal Grammar School
Newcastle upon Tyne

_ CPouniled 154b).
.Tbe Oort at HEADM.VVTCR fit fftpi

Wnjvt-grant Srinro] wfil b< varan*, fruit,
Seofomber I. 1972. and the <>iveina,u
invite appUcMUm Tor bih appofotim at

CandMafiefi, who m*>»t ba naiin-iKy
DtPOuatis. are regurrtrd (n apply before
Ocftrber J5. lWl. TTO'Ive ripfe* of
aPPUrorfan*. totoitier wllh the name*
and addinMS ol p>imiim lo wnooi icjrr-
tence cun be mid». nbon’d be Udn>'rd
to foe uadPiMuiml, from vsbo-n further
parikmlari mny be obmined.
_ThH meaner ta cue fo toe fact U.ot

ybt W. D. KfliiPn. TJ).. M.A.. tbe
preueirt HrJduurter. b aboo' to retire
after Bvrtvo.ycura* hc»i|.un»v nMsto.

U. J. M. L. CTUDOLE. CL DC
fo ibo fiomnun.

Gibb Qombm.
*4 Wertmcn Rati,

NcMvcasUc-upoa-TvOQ ND1 3XU.

GENERAL

City and Royal Burgh

of Dunfermline

APOHcattoR* “to Inrtfod IIUBI
Gradmtroi vrifo good botiuara and Drrfer-
«blf wM inirtihro enNTlnKr M* the
OOK Of ASSISTANT ORGAXimr.R Of

Ex - ramore I Sftnlfe*.

The School’* arowlng ertraoiural pro-
ttraiume Indodro ln-«ert^cn emnw* for
tracberh trrther frilou^fp*. <:i«u«X eon.
foredTe* nod hvturea ami work on ftlfrt-
tfonal UHtortole, la mMIUoo, rourv-. for
bualnrm croup* ore arrangeif and Uif«

mreet of the urowaUMie I* ta be
WplBlM.

Initial Kafiory to wonlanc* wflh nr.
quallftratlon* and ex pn fence on Ihe peala

Cl.902 X £1S8 to J3.17S: ana fora
subject to reriw C2.Sld X 1.138 to
£2.3*12 x C133 to £2.737 x C1A8 to
£5.003 ph» £100 London .tirowanoa
with meafibrirtrip of The I'.S.k.lf.

Fnrrfon- details find applicattoo fenaa
may br obtained from tbe Secretary of
foe School. Mnjrt strxrt, UMob V.C1E
7HP. to Muwi completed appUeaUoaa
must he forvrarded by SecKeuArr 30.

Tbe University College

of Wales, Aberystwyth
Department of Botany
end Microbiology

I5TDOCTUHAL A « 3 I D 1 A IS I

to collaborate In bd invran-
notion ot ctTOopbikid* barmonal channw

winter
bv an

prowfo in
Aarkqlnrn]

nasoefated
aratura, rapportnc —
Hamrcli Coanril grant BP Pnifwar
P. F. Waiving. Applicants should nave
portqrminatc research •xjKafesra in
plant btortfiloav or .htncha nitabry
Salary range: £l,i35-El,b05.

areApplication form*
from thn RMMrnr. to wumn.Ries1 ntue
he returned to Sentembu 17, 1971
Plano quota ref,l PAB/2.

evallamr
muM

Social Work Department

SOCLVL WORKER
(£L413-£1^S9)

STAFF
HANAGER

1 nvite anpl'iealions fc* the ‘dppohtnwt pf ,,-j

TralninB « their WohwhampW DepartmentW
awes ffsfwwr«*s«ors^
The penon ^n’Lrttf

8
or

n
fhe^SS3

if PERSONALITY. IMAGINATION AND LEADERSHIP QUALITIES.
J-

* SALARY 'ENVISAGED 15 IN THE RANGE £1,750-£2 .000.

sc tsrsttacr
STREET, WOLVERI1AMPTOH.

-habw

borough of altrirgram

Borough Treasurer** Depf.

JUNIOR CLERK
"Male apeliMnte with at least 3

ss..n»ttiSlBr
“

bannister;
renigJi Treasurer.

DOMESTIC

Mandiiowr MM gRR-
VAI^^COU^E"'r^ilred ftir hmro

Sussex town* .
°bvstMnd m*house in Sussex^ town. uuBuiuiu.am

ar'&
Guardian. SI lotu -Bt. IroMoa* W-C.X-

ENGINEERS

ENGEV^R/AGENT

A Yttcffitry lux arfws for a Drafraslon-
•Hv maUOml Social Wsrtrr In t&H
Inipgrainl department, id dreiguatcd
field rtnB ara pralrvUanally quiUfinl and
a tcavhlnn unit has bera ik-ab'lnhol.
Torre are wnl vipportivo vnha niihla
for drpwtibrat umi wlfo odwr hfottnory
and voluntary wrrice*. tfuu<4ng atUttB-
mortal Ion may to made sritUoUe, nr
ollownucn ta payobi r. and assistance wftii
rratovffi raenrasra wlu be consMerad la
certain ciKmncanrc,.

Further parUculan and form of anpll-
entiou may bo oblnlnod from tin Difcc-
tor of Soria! Wpl, Carnegie Clinic.
PUimdr biH«. Duttfermllae. ro whom
nuBptfied wotIm (too* should be reforme
tritlita 30 ikm ot An appearance ot thin
dvortinruieiu.

POLYTECHNICS

Newcastle upon Tyne
Polytechnic

EHHon thfodlno. EUtaM Piece,
Nwcasilo upon Tyre, NE1 fiST.
AnffittnUon* are lav*wd froa saifobb

..tradiwnya for foe port «
SStSTAftr APTOWmiENTS QffVfCER

fiutira to romnumt* a* sooa no pwntfbk.
The wccmtal nntUdafo win- m required
to oMrt Um AvgokMBirau Officer la too
gwiopmrm or tire Aapolntiwate and
Quvmu AiMsory e*rvfce ro nw studrut
bony. Particular cyperinicc In careen
traUauce work n remtha and rt* eUito
lb affiee Mmlahtnrilon hi dertrride. -

Sffiara srtie! N.J.C. a>.S iriftto tM
n»«ror;4.3w to £e,«S7.

Funner DartirqTan end appWratieanmiM mny to obtained from too KraiH-
r5

r' wfr«n rtwiplwed apphcfitiM
SS?,W “tomoa by freptembhr SO,
lOil,

with exnerieocc ta vff££ roatoa end
arm-era iwtufred to. Cirfl Eoffinrerinfl

Contractor. .
Company car ptoviaed-

Salaxy negotiator- - nccoidXna. tn.nWfi-
raccv ” '

•
. _

MEGAN & CO. (CIVIL
ENGINEERING) LTD^

WAKDLEV INDUSTIlDlt-raT^jrre.
MoonaDE ROM) swinton

Tbleobone Ofil-W 3910.

GENERAL

APPLICATIONS ARC INVITED tar the
port Of PART-TIME OBCANISER for
tbe BIRMINGHAM SETTLEMENT
LITERACY SCHEME which exists to
hriofi teaether RBnMthrrot* end
uUrerate edults and - vffiunraer tutors.
Appllcunw sbauld Utoe either taariHT*;
qualification or an. ymaopriata denrcc
or exooricnce. TW* to a _«ow Oort
rawWins plenty of some far Initia-

tive and ' organising ability, salary
£760 per annum ptoa mileage allow-

k?

-

wsssrw
meat. Sis Summer Lane. Sirutfngbasi.
19. to September 20 . 1971.

County Borough of

Warrington
Education Committee
CLERICAL OFFICER

School Welfare Section
AppUcrtloas are invited for the above

post' which will shortly become y-CiOt.
Jalary scale, CJerical U.'Ul i£l.I94 to
£1.599).

The DOU to nipereunuable and snbject
to aotSHactorv madfert cawseonciit.
Forms of application may to ooralaed

Irani (be nndcnlBned and abould to
returned wUhta loorteen days ot tuc
appearance fit this ndrartlson mt.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

JOURNALISTS

~ —-
-pifil to tim Ptf
T5M>-Dortcan«->

interest in OT«nc . sftihs, .i

of wotving »rfo it
__ ..for- aMity to write >J

factual emwinus on « yvWe nwa
;

jccO, hot mnlnky tadurtriaL rws#,

vrill be afvra in camUdotes wf* a#:
itance on a ntwipaoer or **!,

The toast la graded Aa
isfonhatlon Offlccr Satary nccuitU

'

experience airf _mwiiftMttkTp» oo « .
which item > to £2,175 per aonmm. • •

send posecara for apUeothM ftj‘ c

'

Manager CTX/Xl49l^rDerairtoe
,Empk^meot. Profeasional and Ext ...

K»Mcr. Artec tic Hotme. Fern . .

Street. London EC4. Otrortn da ^ •

completed Coma September >6 . 1 *

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGE

AUTO JET (GREAr
.

BRITAIN) LBUTEI
most advanced

Washing Machine
Europe's Vft .

Manufacta
require top-class Execottva I-:

arir-anroloyed. cto-ownino

REPRESENTATIVES
tbronghaut the UK.

tio&MamUl coounia^on ,wiU •ei
,
..rt>;a

eopereB* fncome. Training ta 11 -

Offices. MIHorfl on Sea- Sant

IF YOU HAVE the Prwy and A - t

to become financially tadepenfo _.

want yon- Tel Mr. Domap--,

.

256 3533 between 9 am and \

-

SENIOR SALESMA N

required for territory doveknx

:

Selling rafl^nfremg range a*
'

Coffee. and Vending PacT.

au types of catering i

EstahUshcd coonecUnoa aaw;
The* lx a ccvr appointment fo-

VOdlanda area with prospect
area management.

Safari’. Comuziarton. and Jess,
Company cor presided.

Apply: SALES MANAGBI
Lipton Tea Sales (UJE-’

Catering 4 Vending rarislon. T-
Bethnal Green Rd.. Loudon El.

SOCIAL SERVICES :

DR RARNARDO*

THE FAMILY jEVSTTTt

CARDIFF

Applicatiaoe are Invited Cor th r
SOCIAL WORKER

M

’•^7

COAT & SUIT MANUFACTURERS
require an energetic young man ta
his early thirties to take charge of their
Dc*patca and Export Department: this
to BO excellent opportunity to Join

oliolong-established company, and nfloia
Mod fuforo. to tbe right nug;

previous drspntch axpcrlcncc eswuUal

.

participation in a cootribuioiy penriou
ncbefde would follow, after suitable
probationary period. Address WL 55
The Guardian. 164 Dennsgatc. Man-
chester M60 GRR.

OFFICE STAFF

OOKKECPER/EXP. LEDGER CLERK
(Indyi. Hood 25 or over, able to typo,
required for pleasant account* office
near station: salary aiconUng to
experience. with suprranouation.
Apply Muting ait, education and
experience, to the Secretary. Guy’s
Hospital Mrdlrul School. London

_ Bridge. SE1 9RT. quotlna Ref. A D.l.
FOUR or Five-day-wreck SECRETARY

needed for partner la acw law firm
tty. doing soeciullevd work ;

£1.300 p.a. approx, lor five days.
10-9.50. Telephone Andrew Phillips.
01-606 3896.

JUNIOR RECEPTIONIST required. Min-
chrster tlty office. 5-day wk. Address
\B 99 The Guqrdiaq. 164 Dennv
Mie. Mondresler M60 2RR.

SECRETARY1

for Manehaoer city
Solicitor; busy office: must have lroai
fwrnmcr. Address YB 100 The
Guardian. 164 DsauMte, Man-
chester MOO 3RR.

The Hoffles

F.CJ. Grammar School
MERSEY ROAD. FIELDEX pr.«K.

WXST PfDSBURV. MANCHESTER 20.
EtprritKHl SECRETARY required,

full- lime. Please apply la lviiL-uq to Ibe
Heednrlsmso giving dmaJln m experi-
ence. etc.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ARCHtTECT Q.UALIFLED . ajvo SENlORARCHITECTURAL TFCH.VTCIANS.
urgently require by S. N. 'cbokc'a'nd
Partner*, of £4 Horborne — ' ~
. -iwr«n >n o- nwvon, Roflll. EdO-kwoD. Blnnlnskim; salary r-'.id who
to commensurate wlfo nblilty sn-d
exportcnee: hospital experience tvcukl
to DU Odviiniivj.' bnt not r-isential; £
day wreje. 5 svrofcs* holiday, sut-er-

mnBjsBB&m™ w, -4s4

A9SISTART AUDIT MANAGER. Mcn-
jtosfer firm of abtrtrred Aoeaantants
have a vacancy for a Chartered
Ai-ccmatnnt. with one or ri\t» yean’
tort qmtiJfiratimr

,
experience-

sldrraUa cenpe exist* tor faroadrqllia
experience: ularv will he rteqouahlr;
oopflcurioire dmuU be faonclivrirfcir

aSG^bM^fau >sss

rautrol finance;' piraro nivo ’aMnTis of
•we. eoepeHciice ana srtary required.
Addrev* Wa 6 The CBanHafl^ tM
DratwmTr, Moncbetoer M60 2RR,

MANCHESTER Chartered Accountanta
reoecre rapMfenrr audit CLERK?
tjpoblr fll King ufUatlre sad woriting
yrith minimal suourvtolan AdtirnaWE lo lilt Guaretiou. 164 Dcansnrtu
MaucbeUrr Mho 2RS. “““rtrata.

aQLICITOWS—Heytx. ~Be<a: Isomer; n

255”“ cra'iJS”™^ Brn»toaerrowd m bwIm for«W£*ACT SOLICITOR to take
chortle or and develop a uttaation aod

”ssr j? .js g
Addrero TX R7 The C^ift5ni2anraiWHf* ManraewcrW »rr

w
TWg-fARTNER FIRM of MaachrrtraOiariml Acccmmaot* hhh loSCLCRKfi far four-year Anidiro \Zhnwill-^rtmunrara Collrae

UzuFersity of Dundee

masstesasce officer
JMR««tiro*5nt tariira for fom POff

from wJtaMy qua Itod psnnnmqaAtasea Isi foo control or

S5£*5f
n
Si S£S?% x,£SLca '^TSS3S

Kf?
6

Ml mm nST*" tofoHno reirk.
5S52r*42.a Vrcrrta uumid
7SSL SSS. Ptoorira

sxi^r,
for

,:<s^id "Wsss^iSSh 3& 'ESS:

tera.

astf^fesfea
***£ oat iatet mac OcuS^l

at tbe ram
turn. Cardiff. The Family batto •

extorinkraial project betas deveT
"

Dr Baraajtto s . wlfo Die sqppuj .

D.a.S.S-, and xpeciidtekw 1q ;

family therapy. A student unit - - -

an iDtroraJ port of foe Family —

•

and weekly p*ycblatrtc worken ..

of participating in foe devetot.
tide new opproai-ii to social wc- '

tdioold htrve good casewurtc t —
and aave the ability to coon - '

dents on their told work p,: /.
AwdfranM cbonM to ta ayniiM —

:V

. is

'‘•'S'

dip Christian basis of our wor—
svtthin the range £1,776 lo
aamun.

: . th-

;r i

i *i

AppHcatioa forms tram .Vito -

Dfvtafoiul OtiMmi'a Officer. L
'

"

port Rood, Cardiff. Mho will b -
arrange a confidential lafOrm- t-
foa PriG. to .formal oppUcati . ...
Phone 0223-45387. - •-

l?

- !ii

i-U

Immaillato vacancy foivucuuct roi

ASSISTANT WAEl"_ --<; - =.,

Single IjW-i
1
*--" e *'*

at Manor Lodue. • a new
aooroved Probation Hostel
age range 17-1“

?x > —

-

9 years, ut *-i
Berkfchlre

Jffiti-opBtitttd, furntsbS’ accoi
available, suinrv acconliiin

Office uoh.

c ...
' o.-.-t

: if.i'.i a
- a

Fun detalla. also aotnjcgtion^— —- vi-iuhu, waroi avvnviivn.
returned by September 70 .

M
”5S^L«febSAR.

sM^

ScUHCTIONS

>t :

BUSINESSES

EUR SALE, as owner rett
Toy and Fancy Goods

-*n
't*z s.1

'»• fancy oaoas rvum*-"
nets In delightful Sooth .Oiat .lw»owr more than £SS.\, . 4
*'*'b ample scope tor c ; ^*70.000 plan a.n.v. (ap^ .£12.000). If OMMtaelT^b C-L : -
Wlto in first Insfonea to T.'d Ifc** V • . . .

Ciwrtfato 21 John SL, LrafeV.
'

INSURANCE BROKERS In 73.vuburb. For Bale; connntasvr* '•- t««»i ol E6 .r.00 - E^ '.v>
tiefoOk write to MeJCrilraS.128 OMham Rood. Mxndu^r~' •

Ne*RTH MWYSHlfeE^SftJ fej"
TRANSPORT -

•rank road; long leeao ”f s .

_-W
Li—

PUNT AND BACHT 1w.
41

WIRDS- I
IV

Ka h3:rArt

Si*'

i B.,»-
' ‘ '

w Cwt

thos.w.war> ^
ssssra^^V'' C?-
assSBh-ii.

MOTOR PJRl ^!*Vr • r*CMOTOR

fl.
”7.

0

':r**
»'

• • ROLLS-BOXfeV
6

silver shawVmr! ; v .

Bratemh«,. "5. *

1

5-,*^

• Ssass?8 ™ >veortarac; one awner: _7i ' L *c

_
*L

''
>€* m

r

FLATS ANDFIATS ^

AND AP#
FOR

,c— "< ...
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GUARDIAN |

Crack On is lowered

• Harry Heymer
sums up today’s

racing

Ripon runners-
COURSE poihtirs: Law number* ora itnoartd la i

in* (tm> avar ftva and six furlong* at IDlt right-band I

inch, wHh high -drawn hem* host over »-mi:o or tnoro.
|

Enili Jgtunoq. Llano) Brown had Johnny Soograve are
i

lb# Joeb*y* to follow, with Voter <M. h.j Citinby. i

Sam Hail end Ernie Mfoymn the eaAlng trainer* at
Uit* course. Tne fovaurlia nee bean socceOMul In 42 i

per chi or the rice* Add but mince tscs. Haer Bar
(4JO) hu hie first run for Tom sfieaden'e *t*b*o elnce
mevlae from Egoem. whore be wu mlind by John

|

SELECTIONS
2 20 Pau the Bottle

3 00 Celieen for
3 30 Frecloud

• 4 00 National Jo*

4 30 Erobas

J 5 OO Colli*. Flower

S 30 C II liar 5ang

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 anil 4.30.
and SO. COLVG- Goad.

TREBLE: 10, 4.0
13 'It

in class
A "WINNING nap, whether it

. be in a “ seller "ora £10,000
: event#. Is just as welcome to the
Jpunter and I hope to have found
la nice priced best bet today In

j
the StratfieicUaye Selling Stakes the oresemre of Lester Piggott today’s distance in a non-teller

!at
.
Windsor in the shape of on Double

13

^r. RlCHARD BAEKLEIN
_ ... - . ... course,' and before lliat „En below her besL boil, none

{fig*;-: fog' French '. hitf- to Ijpre Wlb. l f*" .another good race against loo
‘ away. The eventual

Yves rSt-Martm Is t® Astrocatt’s two victories this i
M nvals o\er the Mime course M.Jnnw.

. JakJnCbas run well since

. „ ... VaWragae in Saturday's haw.rboth bom at'-San-!*"* distance. suggesting that Shlantn is worth
: n'.jP^t^^ Leccjr -Jfc tempered to the “OWn. antt he bo* b decided pre- : That was her flrsl outing for unuthcr chance to retrieve the

r-<.iV
J this country of ours mft wins * over two months, her previous losses,

to he la the middle of
” *"

speH Valdrague—whose
.remains 5-2, is by Val

and ' with Brian Taylor’s assist-

ance. could hold the disappointing
.Nicudemiis and Hot Deal, who
has also shown a little ability

in higher class.

Miss Gadabout made a favour-
able impression first time out at

aT
- • . - bliieniijr _Vj D|r"“ j

W I HliCi flb m ninoinvi «*•« Windsor, finishing fourth to Kunfl lortcm: r
«-H tnc* hchip. 7-3 mm.umc out

l

«ic sdowcu goa speca
rimnvPUP to amort Avon Valley Gentle Hint when looking to be s,,d°k;- * coy Tack, so sonnhim mu^b. 12 Your*

In a well contested nursery con- StYarmouth, she was made an i^„c«l of the roce. but S better attd M,np- Be',rtls -

t "SEE «dds on favourite to win at hel on tliia occasion in the , ^-mew.ck iblumc pi^te - a.vj>
> JJStL-g

1* Pontofract last time out but ran Klucton Plate may lie Don" 3 CT 137c 113 n«m>o.

Crack On (2 301. trained by
r Ryan Jarvis.

.1 S7 Cracksman, she Is a half-

.[
sister 10 several winners and has IUUU... „
[nrt been entirety disgraced In Loudwater Nursery Hundlcap. A
1 her four attempts so far. Last dinner at Newmarket and

Docker, who scored

for us in a claiming race at

Brighton on Thursday
The next best bet on this card

could be Shlanta (33(1). the
mount of Greville Starkey in the

ALL MACES FROM STALLS

7 Tft—4UFLSY HANDICAP: 3-V-Oj lot; winner ES.70
* (10 ruAMH).
1 i2 1 101221. Pau the Bottle ID) P Rabin .on H-13

W. Hood 13'
3 HO' j 1

t.4 Bird Eltrv 8-4 E. Mida
4 . R i n.fVWM Veen ext Mine s. Hall E-C. E. Johnson
t *9 1 MM254 Su naira 1C) CalUr.g*wi 8-1

B. Cnni*orlon
9 1 7 1 ID-UOOO Cold Teck si. W. Eaiicrbr ?'<

H. Birch (Si
11 iT. • 0-03504 Som#thing ft Mlwlng Wvy.urt 7-8

A. HomKkS
1 1 044001 invKy onrsTsn 7-7 —

—

ii O' 1-000.1 Constant Nymph ArrniT&nij 7-7
C. Eccleuan

n i noon .A Pair Frances r lomt. 7-7 w. Dontiny
4. oonino Our Kale |D) HlUC 7-7 ... J. Lew* )ji

PUS the Bon is 8. Elm
">-2 Pjm the Belli?. 7-3

17
IS

000043 Reach For The Sky P. Robinson 7-0
W. Hoad < 1

1

9 > rnttjjiu Bushed A. r-Jldlnq 7- IQ W, MeCasklll

ui U-iluOUu Be BrUllant (BF) M- EAsicrSi^.-.^

li inmuoo Lo Men U. Canr 7-T W- BanUoy
4 1 -j3iuOU Quality Property )D> R.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bras* Farthing 7. Pol N* CHtcb C.

National Joy 5.

Boning forecast: "1-2 Pol Nd Uhre?. -7. Br:« rarthlnjl-

d Ri-ach lor Ihr Sly. o Soring Ronuncc. S 00 aruiun..
ID satienal Joy.

ta-v-oj : 6i

:

winner £152 (w .tinners}.
Ou Adrienne's A«om<j

TOP FORM TIPS

Batting forecast:

Sunoira I.

Hint.

5f : winner

If auWessfuf hie will hot be the i venture being at Ripon in May
mu. dwf Batter Cup- winner to talc01 when she was made 2-1 favourite consistent horses in training but Jalr penomance

the CambridgeAlre. ' KeTUng com- 1
to

:

beat such mwful horses as j doubt ir he is capable of con- tod* tamSSSr
ide pleted the nme douhJe in 1B50 * — — cedinu 9ih lo Knuckror (4 0) in ability is evident
far yfrfrlan ' l» Dim Rmrinr *55 ! Affin-Unn and Conciiv. whu have ihn ll'lnior Mil) Stskue. Peter port She received

Smith's Abergrovc <2 451. who
occupied the same position on «
her debut al Cailerick.

5
She ended up futtr and a half

;
lengths behind the winner, . ,5

Hardbake I. one af .he maa. ^v"X™anCC"'cd
b
nidfri^^
That she has :

from the sup- ’®

whose ^xffspring are far rfdden by Ray Reader in ihe ! Affection arid Conchy, who have the Winter Hlil Stakes. Peter port _

r in .soft than -00 .firm Esher- Cop '"and Doug Smith in . co*>^ on to win .three races each. Nelson has a really good improi- evens tavoiimc.

the CaznbrfdgMhire. The

from 3-1 douii

i;
:,7

a
£l*v to. ; .

' the C^mfirtdaeshlrer* The^ two
! market position on that day ins Three-year-old on his Hands Doug Smith also appears, to , a<*

irti-n -httmrtn«wf -aTuoKm- «w* requiro"a -MmUar trpc of 1 was undoubtedly due to the pro- with this son of Fort ino IT and he have one of the best opportunities
:

bort* they are Swayswon ,* nfise she *owed first time out *iij Ret the strong handling he at Ripon, the third of utof* - T,« 7- M,nt: B - c—

~

—ftti-j. ». *1. w*1 - .
««u- u.e_ uqi.cw ha .when fnnrlh to thrm* other itood nnmlc wilh I

.

(ajOOJn Gnorgt RriOm Nnblll H-ll A. Rotull
0.704 celdkmore P.m*Mrr s-n ... G. Sexton

VinwO Hem* Hinur lloliinsh'jrt H-ll
D. LBtumrby

Huntort inn \|.<jiin\ Ml C. Ctdwtladr
nn’T-n Mq M'"N 4 i-'Utinn ®-n -/. Hefy-

1'|mum Ben Feu W. Murray R-& J. Lowe .?
'4,i .j celioen U'ur |Uri i>:hi-r-B.jion ..-

»

L. Drnwn
JJjTOn Clntm K liotnon 8-8 E. Hide
33431 HJ Drlmlon Be*u M. tv Farti-rbv H-4

Ktt»~ravo
nn Klondyke Honey Noblii 8-R .. B. Henry
OO Laueo Prlneeet U. A Sii-phi-nseD 8-B

T. Kaluy
OiKJi) Mowton Rose n. Chapm.in R-K

T. Ives 1 5 >

" R'dl In Court D. Cn:.pmjn 8-R
B. Connorion

.jll S-t t
e. Eeelmton

4342n C rebus Doun. SmlUi K-ll --J. Doflon
OuCH? Finval M H. Ea-lerby 8-11 ^ _M Biren * » *

lux hi cey Como H C-Arkwn R-ll A. RusmI*
O King * Reynard C COUsirJ

ji
»:-l^

dwa;_idr
it Pnvler W. Ht.anon 8-11 ... A. Roiaon

mi Sovereign George Wrvmes 8-11 .- ——

-

U433 Tlier Boy iOF> SI*ciJU"n B-ll E. Larein
0(1230 Tumar R. Dorm W-ll •• w- Bon'Joy
UOOIK- WoLeRold Angu> R-11

Rlenord HutchInion Ui
030 Burning Ear* Ceillnawaod p'aConnrT.,on
OOO Cellmaunt Vein H-B ' B. H«nry

lXHXJ Cayo So might Fa'rhunt 8-8 R. HorroeL*
a Mis* Ruled Molonr a-R .... O. Seelon

TOP FORM TIP3 : Tiger Boy 7. Erebns 6, Tumor S.

Belting loroeesi: Etens Erebus 3 Tiger Boy. 4 Turner.
2 Burning Cara

j Q—BE9ALE PLATE! 11m; winner £553 1 77 runners).

1 "7* r-'ra— ••'it,-.—in*-* •- -

nuOOG'i Fair Return P. Rob!:

19
23
2b
27
28

32

34
37
43

. 1U)
1 4 i

»: i

.Oi
t 12

1

i J 1 >

1 l 1

i 24 i

e 14 i

»7i

S-8-1
Hood

rHUiTHXI W,:'il'n«i 7--.ll r'-i-lll.J"

Bontol Conic 3-8-4 ... C. Duckeli
030300 iiruuid r-r.n-O* . L Cun

i 51

r»

& &S&K7-***** at. 124, though aahwUB.
V,^'-T^riatwt tnformatioa Is.that nt ^Cesareoltch entry Afon Boy.M awt be cpming wvr. • w-ho. disappointed when finidimc.

"a son pf pm_of th* Jd
.

L linierJB
#
Pridgr, U not

RHPft

when fourth to three other good needs with Lester Piggott in flat fixtures, in Erebus (4 30) in

juveniles in King Silver, Rythme, charge. the Swale .Maiden Plate. On his niTmip!!! /"oSm. onmMon
c
n"ju! *« "boIi p“

1
^'^*

n,or,s -

and Shining Heighls. At Warwick, the most tempting fifth in top class at Goodwood. 1

-- “
J32yds.-feing relegated

plate after these
roust give her a

a selling selection again comes in the his second to Cnrvrte at
m
York 3 &— mtvmn handicap.- u-

ormanees Apollo 1213). Al Bath last month and fourth to Sun Prince m the
| 3 . ,i.ISVisd'ifue

1

4-e-.
. -i .. —n-- -- _ t-— i'.—.ufiv stakes at AsroL he-

to a
performances
great chanceroust give her a *reat chance " seller" — Ken Cundells March Covenuy Stakes at astol ne

(

to get off the mark, in spite of she made all the running up to should leave this lot well behind. • 6 •*' .714004 Freclfmd

000140 WyndS

M. H.

Point

M-aiUCUUUl'MMB A ^'S SSrt taM. :Wapwtek
•lengths in front of CharttoiL a^LTBHrifn i

3 line through Mia Dap. Val-

• is
16

7.CBJ;

be off the course for at least:
saddle - three weeks with chipped bone!

Friend .AM), who was in his left wrist.^ beatep by Aflwns Wood. tester PiggoU rode two superb
1

• COURSE POINTERS: Brian Taylor I* Hie only Hdar
In action here today who appear* In ino lop Jockey*
table at ihii loli-hand track. Vernon Croae la Ine lop
trainer, followed by Ryan jarvfc and Harvoy Loader. Low
number* are favoured In Ux draw, and 114 ravourilec
bin won In the 302 ovonle etaged hare elnce 1 DC8.

rorc Doi:nLL 3.15 and 4 l.v
and 4 43. liOINt: r.uoJ in lirm.

mriii.n. 2.4... u.4

down on Satureay
J 2 15-54fc

ES
,V

PLATC: 3-V '°; lm; wln,,,,,

•4 1 0512112 Nlcedomua (BF ) J. StlUIIHr

DU-TCOll Hot Deal W.

Jjnrst, and Homeric tn the
rob Stakes at Goodwood.

his favourite moves
weigh(a on this track.

». n. .9-1

1

J. Lind lay
Mkin.lu>ll H-'1

R, Martha 1 1 i3i
12) Dd-oaO'i Aldorebowe I'. T.iylor a-u —

—

I hi 00203.7 Imai J II. Nlctiol-.nn M-n P. Eddery
|5» .WO.II Fair!** Flrsl It K. P.mcocI. «-b ... -
1> 04 non March Apollo K. rundell H-L o. Taylor

1 7 1 0-00 Min Blade Tali* C. Mon
TOP FORM TIPS: Nlcodenure B, Emma J T.

0-U Emm. 1 J. 5 llol

______ _ .. _ iUiInVuwii

knS %\2 4S-«i«™r.
PLATE: a*v‘0! sr: w,Bnor 07

4 Aberorove (BF) Doug Smith 1-fl
A. Murrey

OOtlO Fancy Thi* Wlbon V-U G. Baxter
Grey Rood D. Leigh "-O P. Coek

saEcnoNs
a. 16 March Aoolla

2.45 Aborgrovr

3.1 F Founlalr

1 3.45 Hant-

I 4.15 Eaatreairi

I 4.45 Chi*rail Cos*

- On Sd 'AfMnl tt™ a slogging
1 ^nJ^eKiM'SSdemS*.

match with Denis McKay on Gay , doji, t March Apollo. 12 Aiarmw
Ji-er, in the King Edward

-VH
MJVIOljtt at Royal Ascot. Sea Friend

r-^, *
a
^n,!S?

r<

PrtMM.fi nmuit running.on and on 'to be
fcBrtw only a short-head by the

Jtt from 12-1 to 1W and ehamnion at his host
-^,ied Falkland and Homeric -out no.

4. Northern hope Beltane ’«!• }S?^,£SfD
n ^ jS }.?’

ii.W-^ren dwlared > wm-ninner
; to Wk

^^STmSS’nn the Cambridge- ,,B

3
,im; ,73y,to: *7

-« aaurPBia, 15

3 1 t<-24(Hit Baai Greue BlaqniVv 4-U41 ...4. Undlay 'l.iti.- Ii-ni-.i- - - -1'iriur

5 1 4 .vunii Mont* (C/0) Doug Smllft “..'i-O •

ore T Winivr Sg
,

4

TSfi' nvanTrlcols-fp c^i !

1 •*' Po‘ N "

oeh (BFl J. winlu 3 fll), 01511 Brat* Fa

-15
Soagrave

Ea.ILTby 1-9-9
M. Birch iSi

Cradle-, 5-7-11W R flnS |tV
.354410 King Cebr* 1C D> mil Wall'.* "-T

J. Lowe
0-20140 Lanurnta Wmit 7-7-0 A. Mar. u.^*
00104 J Pmui CbiefUUn 20 L. fthcddrn 7-7-B

B, Lntj
• If 244004 Morning Light Cri-i'rv j-7-r!

i *li 0001 Chance Enconnier Angus i-T-7
c anon

.41 221402 Marin Danlao U. H.iil 4-7--7'fi
I 1 11 i GOhOOI Paracaltus Chcunon 0-7-7

! .>» 000-440 Relax (Cl L Shrddnn 5
,

^T-7
, ““* ,, ' 7 ‘

J. Corr 5
TOP FORM TIPS: Kang Cobra 7. Frcdoud 6, Lanzarole

- K -n Cc-*»ri r. I’.ln.. B->- i’rv'n-.(
EncoiuiTrr. in Per^l.iR ClUnirjin,
n% i., i;.i

> 13 t to-

j

23 *«ii

1 25 ' 12.

W. Roniley
14-0 Celtic Flower (BF) Bill IV.itlft 5-8-3

nr. -04 Cheeky Boy M- 1* E.i*ifrby 5-S-3
J. S« tiling

H0UODH Current Story L. Shwldrn 3-3-2
M. Br.-v 1 7 a

OuCi-O' > '.'-.I - .. J. raa-a-ai

00 Indian Dellshl S. Hall o-S-2 --- —
at I,a-_|.J ;;oh%nn -a-W-3 ... A. Ran sell

II Lilv Blslc S Hall 5-8-2 .. E. Johnson
43330*1 Malum M H. Casierby 5 B--

. _M . Birch i > i

.Vl.n.1 Not Forgotten RIcharrK 5-8-2
J. Saagrave

032002 Pcno mil Question Donys SmlUi 3-8-2

I 29 <5# OOJ-OUO Rockgohf M
w. McCaskin

W. Easierby 5-8-2
G. Cadwalodr

31 « 9i 33302*1 Sweet Moadow W Wh.non 5-8-2
A. Robson

TOP FORM TIPS: Chrefcy Boy 7 Oita- Flowrr C.

Betting (orocaii: — Celtic flower. 3 Cheeky Boy. 4
Br.in.lv Pnnrou. 5 Fair llcium. Malum.

2-Y-O : Gf :r in—SWALE MAIDEN PLATE ( Dlv II)
3 wlnnor £532 (14 runners!.

.T.fji-O Indian Corn
no- IDO Bayou* Manor

4.. -4 333 Cornu to (BFr
12 Lochwlnnoch

ito-uuuo Klllegnrteen lloniev

HANDICAP: 3-Y-O;

Chree (BF)

Cl: winner

111
hi

OOO utu* Charter Wlghtinan i-O F. Mortay
UO20U Martollo Park Mrs Dlngu-aU 0-0 C. Old

CNJ Mary Canute Powiu-y w-0 B. Raymond
4 MIts Cadabout 7. w.iugh "-o

G. Ramchaw
i) Nallndele H. Lra’inr >-*1 P. Eddery
OO Pliralla W. Mar-hull >.-o R. Mareheli 5t

230455 Poem 3Vhi-Un "-O P. Waldron
Quean Celeste David Nicholson ‘t.n •

R. Dlckln 1 7

1

05-1 Runouest . O'Nnlll 0-0 P. Tulk
U Salonika Poll T. Taylor >j-ti ... C. Moss

Samba uakin M-O B. Taylor
lift i 0*Km Sovereign Jowol V. Cro** 9-0 ...

i .'I UtKH/ Tun-Cants S. Jlnrl -O .. .. J. Lynch
1 8 1 WlMom Duche** I rernuiti r<-li ...

— . TOP FORM TIPS: Poom 8, Aborgrov* 7. Runquest 6.
r cenct)

l Boning forecast: 5-a Aborgrovr. 7-2 MIm. tlaJaboui. 0
• Poem. 7 Mors Uanale. 8 RnnqurHi. in Nallndele.

fMmhmn lui dm sn.1-IK—DROVE PARK NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; 71:
at Longchmnp by two and . i la winner C*H3 (IB ntnna«».

5-2! 2 .51 (>413 Fountain Horn a-a J. Mercer
0501 Samfoo iDI R. Jarvis 8-8 B. Taylor
Ck»i2 Nylon Pirate Dudgi-U B-ti G, Baxter
4*11 C hurry Pip W. Mamholl B-.3 ...

' - ui It .IC»V K- . .
. . P. "|

020 Divine Lam T. Waugh 7-13 A. Murray
(6S03 Lady Chatterbox P Walw-vn 7-13

J. Lynch
(1430* Sweet Amen U'MelU f-1.3 P. lulk

054300 Strawberry L*of n.»tid Nnhw-nn 7-i«

ir rat Nlm runt, v mii*-»-»ii.'7.' » .... ! •

25 1 9 1 00300 Happy Face Hanley 7-6 ... R. Reeder
Tl not OUOIO Just Grand C. Baldlnq 7-4 D. Greening
11 1 14 1 (MOO EXMtown Goodwill 7-0 D. McKay
12 H2i .30000 French Rake Cole 7-0

*•„ fcdmoiM*—•»: • 3

.

S3 (5i 04404 Cay Guy MUMr 7-0 D. EastM fH 00001 MaMcum Bonslpad 7-0 W. Jesso
TOP FORM TIPS; Samfoo 8. Fountain 7. Nylon Plrato B.
Bouino torecasr. <-a isantioo. :'-3 Fountain. Luorry

Nylon Plnur. 8 Lady Chaliorbox ir Dlrlno Lass.

__ lit
for [20 *n i

>L Leader, who retires at

mm end of the current season.
the Cambridgeshire with
.in 1066 and with Hidden

id Jbe in 1982-
,n M also trained Astrocan s dam.

Astronomer, a very useful

than three lengths ' behind on Paddv •

' Prcndergast-trained J® {J|J
4v”: ;S£Vinner. carrying- the ,hoiteMarieL {^ofTBarier. who rode'
; wf for a tbree-year-oljr of a double al Thlrsk on Saturday.

( f
>

- .. -= u (Kib. In her . oreviouy race took the £7300 Prix Foy on i— iron' the Swinlcy Fowst prominent? -trained by Arthur
c ~r k-rt iap against older Jiom». by BudgefL Prominent beat - Caro
j . '>-7 viipngths, carrying Bst 101b-. half a length, with Amadou a— Vr^- was indeed- ';- amoe head away, third.

tR5 -jwFb in the Cambridgeshire. • English jockeys bad a succe.M-

'v £*W)can - began the season by fui^day in Oslo ycstmlay WTth

uNte the Esher Cup oh the. WWtte Carson; talnng the i^OOD
-

ion of Hitesca. They Oslo Cup on Gunsmoke, after

.

tterl U« s«jnd *. «. Como
- - '—inJv a -short-head between On • Boy* Bobby l£luoit

; Hitesca,. who earned afiernomis neim to
H'«i >-;mnHy when winning the winning the first race on sqito

f
v.-

'- Pjta Stakes at .
Sandown last Way.

___ ‘L-&

will swoop on him in the jockey's
j

»

championship.
j

3*

S
Pistol Packer, ridden by French

|

ampion iockcy. Freddie Head.:
won yesterday's £7^00 Prix do la

.

Noneite at Lohgchamp

)

a ‘ half lengths from

Tqglor
5-7-13

L. Mania .7.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hint* 9. Lamwlnqaeh 8-

Battlng Toracau: 8-1 1 lUnt*. n Lachtalnnodt. 7 Bayom
Manor. ID Baal Group. Comuiu.

(

t

A ir—HONILEY HANDICAP: 2m: winner £450 IS run- .

H 13 nars).
1 ill 4003)1 Exatrewn 1 71b rxi ,’nnalrong 4-‘i-5

3
7

Pownnr 9-a
J. Soogravci

Farthing (D BF) Conk- B-llr ,7,
2 1 434-504 Notional Joy E. CDiltlU 7-U

• 7 1 040040 Sovereign Cate Heilln.hoa^' 7?“
,“ ,0,,

E. Johnson
I Jit 042000 Spring Romance (C> M H. Ea>U-rh\-

7-1 1 M. Birch i"..

iUi»> OneJo Jloijin>ht'ad B-ll ... O. Lntherby
C >7- Flnnlsn Dolun 8-11 C. Oltfrayd
10 .">• *V.- Clllter Sana pawnn p-!l J. Saagrave

'11 I»I OOOOII Cold siud M. II. C4Merl*7 R-ll
M. Birch •.‘•i

17 'll* nil NovaiTB ElM't 8-11 E. Hide
20 111- Oucan'1 Whari S. H.<l> 3- 1 ' E. Johnson
34 .-.i -J Thomas Edward Bradlri B-ll J. Tumor
30 I a m Bcqon* Ancu- 8-R Richard Hu-.chln»on

• 53 nil on I Cantoll e A. Hiiiillng K-R W. McCas ,:lll

35 <2> 00000*1 CompeiKater ColllnauooJ S-H A. Russell
I 36 > I « Flashy Fin IV. A Slephcnson R-8

G. Enright
39 -14k Lenten Rose Dili WaiU. B-& ... - —
44 '<< OO Mitt Slngcti I!, .larvls 8-8 B. Gannorten
52 I4> rxj Taranarl 0.w: a-rt G. Cedwxladr
TOP FORM TIPS : Thomas Edward 7. Nevsrre 6. Danis

Belting forecast: 2 O liner Song. S-2 Gold S’ud. 7-2
\:i» Slii'jfo. 5 Noicnc. 6 Thomas Edward. S Donlo.

2 30 — BLACKHILL
BE
).

HANDICAP
A. Murrey

;

* CHASE ; 3m ; winner £]*!
P. Eddery (51-23400 Ally David Mcholaut f>-R-6 P. Eddery • (5 runn

.6. 4413410 Pride et Amber (C/D) Supple
, olQ _^ luvmtltmr la.12-7 B. Fletcher

.b» 00-0321 County Palatine «C/D| I.
j

ll’1 P*rucHl° '*8^C-ll^p/ ^ro^rick
B< 0005 O Badeda* I. EH.n-*-i1s' h-7-T"|. Ernes i7i I

*** OaU (D) »7lb exi 9-11-10

Hexham
SELECTIONS

0 li Commander Paterson u-lt-lO
Mr R. Foster :7j

205 Jane's Heir D-ll-lO
D. Papworlh * 7 ft

Betting forecast: 1-2 Algoria King,
5-2 Jane'* Hair. 5. Commander Pater-
son.

11

^ C, Sunia i7i f iv
13 *4 » t) 0004- Water Girl Tale u-T-7 ... S. PaAs i7i

\

330- Chettar Moor (C)

TOP FORM TIPS: Exstream B, County Palatine 8. Pride
Of Amber 7.

Betting forecast: Evens Exit ream. 4-4 County Palatine.
0 Pride of Anilwr. 13 Peter Piper. Ally

ft. Barry i 3 3D Old Oats3 1 i-o-ixmu Most Deem Goodwill 4-7-7 ... D. McKay'
, _ _ __ ,5

.3 . 000-002 Pete, Piper R. Ma.on
<T(

j

'Hr ^^Taggan !
3 00 Adelphl

I. Brogan

Betting for*east ; 2 Old Oat*. 5-2
... Pctmchlo s Sen. a Red Seven. 3 The 1

- ' invomor. lO Chaster Moor.

3 30 Nickltarur

4 OO Algeru
King

,ERK

indsor

r" '
. SELECTIONS

'

Pip. 7
Dlila.

4 45-
1 1 1-7

SAMINCTOM SPA HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 1m; win- J O’
-1

r?
ELUN®

100150 b\
13 runners).
Irate Rian (D) •foliowell 0-4

HANDICAP HURDLE:
winner £170 (13 ruimerst.

UOi
Hi

i4l
Hi

I USI

20.1*145 Wbet A Feel Maxwell *1-2

520204 Oumette IV. Marshall 8-1

1

R. Marshall <5
403200 Flapbe ran# P. Davov H-8

*B.
>

l5ySor
1 00’° R,x Court IC'1?) .<*-13-0

It

14

15

{?!

(101515 Royeana (D) G e lding 8-ti .

020051 Cigar* tie Casa (OS G. Smyth 8-4
P. Waldron

:aiCl-f)U Talsex VtiK P. t-alwvn K-4 J, Mercer
K-OOUi High THIe IDI Breastor M-o

w. Wilkinson iSi
"» 11-0400 Homecomings Proscou 7-12

• •• - n p CHJott
il :«H-t»afi3 Celestial nocord h. leader 7-7

’

P. Eddery
ao 1.3) 030440 combeslio Uddnatt 7-7
22 ((al 004000 Devious Mrs Dingwall 7-7

R. Edmondson :&
24 (11/ 04-0042 Gnyiun Lass B’K'lan 7-7 ... D. McKay

TOP FORM TIPS: Cigarette Case 8, Royenna 7, What
A Fool C.

Betting forecast; 5 Clgareiio Cate, d-2 What a Fool. *
Royonne, 7 Celestial Record, 8 Dumeitc. 10 Flappereue.
12 High TlUe. Pimto Glen.

J. Wilkinson
Khan .010- Macotel 10-11-1 C. Malcolm
A Mumv I"000 S“»e7 Slm®" <D > W-10-15

’ wu>T*y
1 P- Jente:

_
,

4 7Q—LINNELS HANDICAP HURDLE:
4 30 Seething !

1 2m; winner £272 (8 runners)

5 DO Mardcastia
K>

^ -20! Seething Lana (C. D) :71b CXI
5 00 »««*«» 5-11-12 D. Atkins

I 111- Proud King (C/D) b-11-4
, M. Barnes i5*
,
F51- Serena (C/D) 4-10-10

.30 It 4.30. TREBLE: i Mr S. Walton *7t
GOING: Good. I OOU- MMaummar Wlllaw (D) d-10-8

! .
P- Brogan

• 7 7ft—N £W 8 ( C G I N NOVICES* f J0-0 toi3c (O) *-JO£i ... J. Enrtghl
.5 Jw HURDLE ; 2m : winner £170 .

:2j2 Fbasldon (D) (BF) 4;lO-2
(14 runners). ' G. Holmc-

51 , MUrltarur (*.» 4 10 , p I PS2‘ San,,7 M«" E - Wll“n '-5.211 Nikiurvr () *4-1 2-1^ G- Holmes
J 120- Spikenard (D) 4-10-1 O. Munro

Bolting forecast: 2 Seething Lane. 5-3

• TOTE DOUBLE: .....
. 3.0. 4.0 A 5.0.

L'O-l Veltaw Bird 4-i>-i2 T, Stsck
O- Erclldoune 11-11-10

James ( j
0-24 Last of the Moors (C D)

‘•-10-12 K. McCauley
F5-1 Adelphl * 51b cm 12-10-5

J. Armstrong I7i
324- Hills of Fife *>-10-3

Mr H. Barclay *7*
P-44 . Fraastn Clipper 5-IU-t

Mr P. Pereivnl *7*
P-32 Abertey 4-10-0 ..E, Wilson iai
OOO Cumin George 5-10-a B. Brogan

OOO- Indian Phoenix: 8-10-0
R. F, Davies i7«

00-P Philip 3-10-0 Mr C. Tinkler :7i
0-0 Pidgeen Toe* a-io-o —
-002 Whistling Sea 7-1045

K. Taylor

34ti- uiencagies t>-u-!ti o,'?-
ud

f.
poi5,don . 5 Sarona. 8

Mr H. Barclay iTt'Slegu. 10 Spikenard.
0-42 Kamdrx (BF) 7-11-10

P. Broderick IE ft
—RISING SUN NOVICES' HUR-% I-IV10

,
c-

.
Pa,,,“r

1
dle: 3-Y-O-, 2m.; winner E170

40- Ophlr 6-11-10 ... J. Luur.o i5> I (11 rimnersl
OOO Persian Vafour 7-11-10 D. Atkin* I

OCL Pralle 5-H-io P. Ennis
,F-E Reger's -Bel 5-11-10- P. Buckley
G/OVerane's Inn 3-11-10 J*. Enright

Persian Valour 7-11-10 D. Atkins
Pralle S^ll-j-

Daravon 4-11^"’ R. Blfty
OOO- Olympic Cold J-u-o J. Haldane
OOO- RIvor Song 4-11-5 Mr R. Lamb :7i

|

Betllen forecast : 4-4 Nikitarur. 3
I Vellow Bird.

.
9-2 Kamdra. 5 Daravon,

o Pen.Ian Valor. ID Glcncagles.

Betting forecast : 1 VR Transen __
per. 3 Lasl of the Moon.. 4 Adelai
6 Hills of Fife. 1 a*ionav. M.itoiel.

1 ' '
' 4 ft—LOADMAN NOVICES' CHASE 5 ! WatertoSt 11

Clip-,
U 2m: w,""w ct7° <3 runnors).

, Betting forecast:
lahi. 411 Algeria King (D) 9-12-6 .' Jiibl Aboul. Tudor I

(11 runners).
Bucket ll-*i ... Mr H. Barclay *7:

...Good .Reason 11-0 T. Slack
Gbir Stream 11-0 ... B. Fletcher

22 Hardcastle (BF) 11-0 D. Munro
Jana Croon 11-0 J Wilkinson *7)

04 Just About 11-0 R. Barry
Merry Seventh 1 1-0

K. McCauley :5)
Midstream 11-0 ... B. Million i7-
Red Cross Boy 11-0 C. Holme:
Tudor Reid 11-0 P. Brodorlck

11-0 P. Ennis
13-8 Hardcastlc. 3

Rold. o Golf Stream.
J. Enright * lo Waierhcck.

, ir*.*jBXCK ON. (nap)
•“ '

J r
- trihnr King -

r lob)

111)

(

4 00 Knockroe

.

4 30 KidriciR

5 DO Harlahd

'jyuiwrg^ ' 4.50. TREBLE 3.0. *.i- fc B.O. GOING: Good l«

aLl races from stalls

.TJTItLDBAYB SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: W: -wl«*o*r E3BB |15

DOZOo' ciDle Rabat (M. TOibKhh ' PavteoB B-7 J. McKeown

'r*j£§! “
0004 LlMfuden (E.-BURJ OimJop
OOQ Rlanzl 1C. G. P. Hail) Mrs Lome* 8-7 — -
OOO seetUrtr Thumtar (J--jjgrd). Hggjg

00005 Bonanza Craak J W. TufpeU) Cortwtl 8-4

4000' Crock Of <H. Omn, _R. JM B-A **— ffTiS*iu%SS

, i_.- :02sna Ono«SIT
_
TW."~a . Pasmore hot

‘ri.OgSZ 00044: Return Fire (G. SMv«nt) Sfovead

NDRi" FORM TIPS: Debbie Becker B. Lhtcfifdaa *- »“**»
Jj .

_ '-;Ju«TS for*e*xu '5-2 Doobla Decker, 4 BOMOT 5 CWFk On. 6

(
rf

i

^S7a March Cuckoo. 10 Pfoimhealqr. Quoroyn' 12 Gallic Rebel.
iV* ' sl - _

r
^-iEWHOLME HAHDICAPj Um whmer £518 (8 nmners

lyn'^ OgobOA »aw •M«ber
;

-CA. G,. M-' Sieeeoi)

43242L SMIar Kina (61b am (Mai 3. TfoMs)

L,
.

Kennard B-B-ll ...

Walker 4-58*"**
_ Maddan (3)

Harwood S-B-a R- Kograrrr IT*
- Hobbs 5-7-12 . Cullen- - 3-7-7 W. Carson

i2_ toy*Not. .14 SovAKriord.

| jp|. LOUDWATER HUR8ERY HANDICAP; 2-V-OI Wt wlmwr MIS I’M

?2Q
'

^ktrte^.^

F

,_Mann Hobbe _g-7^ C.
.001130 Cold
410002 Rhrgr Ckartar ..

012004. Paemai UL T.
40310 * ' -----

r> l. Holt 8-1 T. Regers
H. Bmyih B-l T. Cabi f7j

G. DulYI*ld
J. MCGlim <5)1310 Jolly Lony (Dr B. Ptluri Ryan Price 7-V ... J. fse«l

005 Huune Oame (BP) (Mr* B, Meehan) Swift T-T ... T.
1)01 SauM&Beaaak' XmLb M. J. HhuUaT)

.
B*“£f,

T
7vT D“

f

C,^h?"
00210 -Maruke fL * — r

001OOO Amenholy
005 BalUne t»“

310040 Able Babe ..

020052 Fart Charles _

ffi82 i?;

FORM TIPS: Mara lot S.JUvar Charter 7. EUtanix B

:e faregati 4 River Charter.1

3. Marnfca, 6 JSbJanta. 8 Ponioat. 10
Ty, Kissing Game. Bgueak-SvHftak. 32 Amsrhoiep. Balktng.

1
^5nter HILL STAKES; 1m 3f l&Oyds ; wbin*r £464 (B runner*).

2-11122 Hardbake. (C/OJ . iMtU C. C. .1AW80H)

'/ 122002 SeeramentA torn (C. "Si George) Ryso.Mf* «-9-9 8.
2laj -ft ytnekrne ‘Met^ McG'H8«*li Netane . “u""1

0-0 Omdi* StraUa fWra J. fh RtuChMt) Soottm 6»&j3^ ./iC * (j seued Away tL. <?. S. Mum) waul* 4-8-0 ... J. McCuia ».*»

j
TpL

. FORM TIP* t Hartfealte «, Knockre* .

. (na forecast: U-8 HArdbkKa; 13-8 JSadG(«>«.’ 9-< Sseramomo Sons

,
v-VlANTON HANDICAP: a-V-Oi >n Wlssar suit (14 rtwnars).

—• I ^'•'V011-404 Apple' Sauce (8. E. Leighton) Heft *»-l

1 ••>',041140 Haavs To ID, BF) (td ral»b*7an) PmsedU» ••• I-
J 232150 MdflgynMViar (C/D, BF> (S. Twryi .R-

r f

r

Jn an f;i 'tHmlat-Cartlil P Vihnn

D. Yams
Eldla

HmcJUneen
.041100 Den OBbolD (C/D^BF) (iL UMUW-SBVfl#). P. W«lWn

i’Fl*

,210044 Prbcfons Song (D) (Mra S. BnlWd); Ryan Price 8-4

r 241151 Kesri ria ID) iWi G. A- Ryan) G. Smfth BO — w
^U542o| Smitf Prince 1 Mn J. Wood 1 H*nl» 8-2 ... M. K<
4t

k
firi)04® WoDdar Bey ( Kj, L. Goaittg JC,

B-5 W. Canon" Kaiua (Of
C. DufBeld

Cesten AgaJa (O) (M» fC LemW Bertur?-? .. D. MaHJaqd
-'OMvm SSdyk#R«a fN. S, LUtar) R. SayuTT-? T. Cain (7j

Mcfc;K*-Mdt iW** J. H. CtBUflBBltami kfla* wnm0^7-7^^
004024 Sarnia. Conha (D. BPJ VH. L, WUajl Z-._ HaU 7-7 * *"

*i,
a
pr, n* mfpBSOfl

;

5 *-'r- 0 1 0000“ Vagabends (D> 04-Gt# D. S, Crip»)-Boog BfolOi -T-7
•— t

' r * "S" Ji‘ WCKWWB ( * I

: ,'4250553 We&h Adwkafo (C. *F> (Sir E. Mcxlpino) Pom 7-7
..

' y, , ;.. . •.. . I. Mcfllnn fbl

Sa^FtHm TIPSt tcurida 9. Mbnaynwrter 8. Hbavd Te '7.
. _

forecast: 3 JCairicla. 4.B«ra To, 5 Doit Qnixol*. Moneynoaier.
s Song, 8 Ampnfy Prmce. 10 Sarnia Cofttta. . . .

^ gTAtGs4; nTii 22yd»; wfoB«r £S16 {2 wnnart), .
'
: . v. ":

.

'-jxxiyn. p*rij»a tc/D: BFl (Ld B'riPtr-ftiran PriprHS-S-B L Plggott
Black ‘Andrew (Lady C. Sl»*w»r-ChurtWll) V. Vaiwvn

ri*wSf; W
: ...

FORM TIPS ; Heriand 8 . . ; V
'.r. <ng forecast: 1-10. Hariand. ft Bluet AAdHw.

D, CUllOA
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LETTERS

ELSlC’s Moms Marina—the doors do open

Do-it-yourself, yourself
YOLTR REPORT last month
found a strong case for DIY
repairs such as to rear door

locks jammed shut on the

new Marina. What a pity

you bad £2.20 to let the

garage do the repair. From
my emergency repair I found

that:

With doors locked shut 2
had to remove the back scat

to reach the door panel ; the
lock-operating rods have a
push fit at both ends with no
clips to prevent repeated

failure; the inside handles
and catches are made of un-
reinforced plastic easily

broken at hinge points.

“Simple jobs for an intel-

ligent owner." you say, but
four months after jauneb-day
there is still no workshop
manual available from BLMC
agents. When both rear locks
fail on the same day-trip it

is embarrassing to ask elderly
passengers to escape over the
front seats.

1 still like my Marina
and. so far, at 3.677 miles. I

agree with the favourable

remarks in your report. But to
share your enthusiasm for it

as a DIY car. we need the
workshop manual for the
first thousands of miles.

Lord Stokes's optimism for
mass sales needs to be tem-
pered by early consideration
of ancillary mechanism
design and the remarks of
apprehensive back-seat pas-
sengers who have once had
both rear locks jammed shut.—Yours,

L. W. Newell.
7 Windsor Avenue.
Meiksham, Wiltshire.

Facts are sacred... Can a pregnant lady in furs wear a seat belt?

IAN" BREACH has rattled on
About safety, pollution, con-

gestion, and so forth ad

nauseam for longer than I
care to remember. Of course,
each of them is important,
but don't you think he has
made his point ? Would it be
asking too much to see an
occasions! road test in his
column Instead of the weekly
helping of jaundice and
misery that Informs his

writing ?

I am sure X am not alone in

thinking that he may be right—the car might become a
museum-piece in our life-

time—but equally there

must be many readers who
want to know about the cars
which are available now. I

do, and X would welcome a

bit more information and a
lot less personal opinion,
most of which seems to be
made deliberately depressing.
It is, after alL a regular
Monday morning feature !

—

Yours faithfully,
- R. Gelling.

Kettering, North ants.

MR GELLING trill be
interested to read the follow-
ing list, based on readers

‘

suggestions and requests, of
some of the cars we plan to
test during the autumn and
winter : Ford Cortina auto-
matic; CitrSen GS ; Wort-
burg Knight estate : Saab
96 V4; VW Beetle auto-
matic; MGB GT; Datsun
A100; a new model from
Triumph ; Toyota Crown

.

2300 estate. IAN BREACH.

YOU QUOTE Pamela Van-
dyke Price, wbo writes that

safety belts, particularly of

the inertia reel type, " can-
easily damage or dirty her
clothes.

My experience of six years
of dally use of an inertia

reel belt ftwo belts over this

period) is that no garment
of mine has been damaged
or dirtied by the belt, which
I wear for even the shortest
journey.

I hare no fur coat, how-
ever. nor pure silk dresses,
I have only a 35in. bust,

and I always have the belt

tightly adjusted. Maybe the
effect is different for women
with silk, dresses, fur coats,

large bosoms, aud loosely
adjusted belts.

Another point which some-
times arises in dis-

cussions about women and
safety belts—wearing a belt

in pregnancy. I have worn
my safety belt right up to

being nine months pregnant,
and been perfectly comfort-
able with the diagonal above
and to the side of the bump
and the lap belt firmly
adjusted below it.

Z think the problem is

one of attitude. People like

me who are thankful that
safety belts have been
invented do not find any
problems, at least with the
inertia reel type. Those who
are unconvinced of their
valve find all sorts of argu-
ments against them.—-Yours,

Margaret Wilkinson.
Leeds.

I USED to keep a sleeveless

cotton jerkin in the car.

This had an anorak-type zip

down the front enabling it to

be slipped on easily—though

for simplicity I usually wore

it back to front. This was a

perfectly adequate way of

keeping clothes clean.

A problem which I have

found more ' worrying is the

looseness of seat belts at neck
level I used to drive an
Anglia Estate which had the
belt on the door side fastened
just below window level and
held down on to the top oE
the seat by a looped bar so

that the belt was held firmly
down on to the shoulder and
could not slip off. I do not

find the safety belt fittings in
saloon cars as coinforLable
or as reassuring, although I

appreciate the difficulty of
finding another suitable place
for the mounting.

Is there any case to be
made for having the door-side
belt fixed behind/to one side
of the seat and coming up
over the back of the seat
through a bar?

I don't think the belts were
an English make—1 have
never seen them here—but
they were also much easier
to undo than most English
ones.—Yours sincerely.

Miss A. V. Aberoyd.
Vanbrugh College,
University of York,
Heslington.
York.

Dustbins last longer, cost less Keep your rack on Testing
TO MYSELF and many
others working in the

engineering industry there is

bo reason at all why British

cam Could not be made far

more resistant to ru&
Although galvanising of all

lower body Parts Is too much
to hope ,-ftr, perhaps the
following,points could receive
better protection

:

1, The famous Mini and
1100 subframe. Their prone-
ness to rot is notorious and it

Is not uncommon for them to

have two or more subframes
fitted’ur the life, of a car.

2.

" Strong n
points at which

springs and MacPherson
struts axe supported. These
areas are -particularly prone
to oorraskm due to Che high
stresses in them (stress cor-

rosion). Fords seem unable

to grasp- this fact and many
Cortinas and Angli&s have
come to grief with .the

MacPherson strut in dose
communion with the engine.

3. Under the front wings.

These are always poorly
protected, and to make
things worse can be removed
only with hammer and
chisel. One day British cars

will be made with wings that

can withstand their chemical
enemies; and may be easily

removed for repair before
the enemy gains the upper
hand,

4. Brake parts, particularly

the brake pipes. The cost
difference between stainless

steel and
M
quickrot” brake

pipes is so small as to be
laughable compared with the
increase in service life .and
safety. Much attention could
also be given to improving

the corrosion resistance of WHILST travelling from of expanding elastic straps-

wheel cylinders and hand- London to Merseyside on week- f°r holding

brake cables. end visits I have witnessed a X^reXt shaDed
,

sSfid

Se/ffts 1 nu
ft

r

?
ber

<.fc;
f tartiL 15 iS«“ » »«“ JS

say , take a look at that roof racks have broken free
Jlte Mnnine eouinmpnt the

dustbin fn your yard. It cost and fallen on to the road ™dcSK3*bv%?S!Sd Sn
£2-50 complete with a good causing an extremely danger- ^ loatfcPaoart and
solid rubber lid, will stand ous hazard, particularly on

d scattered
P
over toe

outside in all weathers with motorways. Having used a roof A s&oim canvaS Jove?
all maimer of refuse in it rack for some vears I have
To tbe company accountant found that one should take pre-

seems 10 K aavisame.

who seems to save money on cautions, which are not immedi- Many racks stand on rubber
vital components and squan- ately obvious, before starting a pads on the roof of the car and
der it on frequent body journey. are secured by a clip to the

changes, lavish publicity, and Many new racks appear to be chann®k over the doors. When
styling gimmicks I would designed for fairly light loads rack is loaded the car roof
say: take a look under a and when overloaded they can 68(1 dent under the
five-year-old British popular buckle and break free under weight and the securing dips
car- and you will see why toe strain caused by wind pres- become slack. Unless they are
the British motorist has sure at high speeds. Many tightened the rack may well
been driven to foreign cars people carry loads which are break free—Yours,
* miserable penny- far too heavy or bulky for toeby your I

pinching,—Yours faithfully, rack.

W. X>. Toulman.
Thornbury,
Gloucestershire.

I have also noted, with some
dismay, the blind faith of many
motorists in the holding power

C. P. Pomeroy.
5 Malus Close.

Addlestone,
Weybridge,
Surrey-

THERE WILL NEVER be a
substantial decrease in road
accidents so Jong as driver
training and testing are not
extended. A stage-two test is
an obvious beginning, includ-
ing trifles like overtaking and
driving above 29 mph which
are overlooked by the present
test.

There must be some sanc-
tion to prevent the indefinite
prolongation of the between-
tests or “ probation ” period,
but a probationary speed limit
would be quite useless since
fi> like existing speed limits

it would be unenforced
except in rare eases of gross
breach and neglect of mirror

;

and (iij safe speed depends
on circumstances.—Yours

J, H. Beam.
94 Northover Road,. .

1

Westbury on Trym,
Bristol.
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[sports guardian I»|§£Miag»
Chivers a Garland finds Dougan

swift rapport
with Osgood

big man
with a

demands

urgent

rare gilt meeting
By ALBERT BARHAM
Spurs 2, Liverpool 0

By DAVID LACEY: Chelsea 3, Coventry 3
J The management committee

For the football spectator however, Hunt’s free kick found of xbe professional Footballers’

the maSin between Mtafac- T‘ th“
tion and satiation is narrow. Coventry’s second and a minute meet .representatives _of tne

Victory in Turin last Wed- MealTvarv""according to taste, later
' Mortimer 'completed Football

- -- wcau> v«ijr attoiu^a *u p^1cmV discomfiture with a the bodies governing the refer-nesday was of inestimable but sureiy the essence of a
va^ue to Tottenham Hotspur, good game is when skill in MS^uS- fS

and linesmen, the managers
rpu. * '“t 7',;*.' K«u“ 6*****- **• v,**~“*

—— _ c«cuu« ***!•.. nuuu on uw mui- and secretaries to discuss the
i ne team, crushed at Marne attack occasionally overcomes ilgan was cautioned for clawing: imnlications of the disciplio-
Road a week ago, looked and efficiency in defence though down a telling pass from Hunt 111115 ** 0 - - - -

^.1... 1 JIB. ~ A, .. . _ , , __ MhiImi- Phnilma- MnllMn W.rrl,
ary purge which has resulted in

Played so differently on Satur- not so often that goals become almost 300 cautions being ad-
day that victory over Liver- iTcheap commodity. c«p.
pool was gained with surpns-

half at Stamford
- - ~ »— - ™— * 1 Referee: A. Morrissey (Brando Uj.Lease

‘ Bridge on Saturday Chelsea and
There was zest and subtelety, Coventry City were approach-

skill and determination ; and ^ the latter stage ; each side
with some non-stop running hâ scored three goals which,
from Liverpool added, it created whl]e thev were well taken,
a pleasurable entertainment on owed so Biicli to the flaccidity
a day stolen from high summer. of ^ defences that the game
Any lionhearted player has the was in danger of losing reality.^ be »crewM Howeverf during a tepid second

approval of Bill Shankly. That t._t* there were no more,only one man to give coverage to nau tnere were no more.

—his own Keegan. It was also a just how many of the defen-
typical Shankly smokescreen to inadequacies were due to the
cloak a very indifferent perform- present restriction on rough play
ance from his side about which Jg hard to say. In recent seasons
he did not wish to comment, neither side has been noted for
True. Keegan, the latest pheno- reliability at the back. On the
menon to be brought in by other hand Harris, one of the
Shankly into the first Division, most effective markers in the
ran and chased, hurried and har- game, could be seen holding him-
ried Spurs for the whole game, sejf in check as he raced across
But sadly so often be was unsup- to cover a threat on the wing,
ported, either by Toshack or unwilling to risk a further
Heighway. more often seen lurk- caution.

Go* of Month-

Tnim<rterf»fi already this season.

If such a meeting is held

—

and the pJayers want it as soon

as possible-~-the likely iirunedi-

-j- • , ate outcome may well be merely

Leicester &waAfwss
of communication. What the
PFA must press for is the legal

representation and the right of

appeal, so far denied players

under the archaic rules of dis-

ciplinary procedure, and for

legally qualified independent
chairman of the commissions.

get the

point

GOU

Garner’s .rtCc
kvilltohf: r -

decisive
0
th

By PAT WARD-THOMAS .^- 'V' v . '

j

Tbe victory of John Garn.

(Moor .Park) in the

Young Professionals drampio^ ‘‘ ‘

ship^at .Southampton, with, y>- ^
totS-of 273. four under

could not nave been m? r>-.

happily timed Jt was ios

national consequence s

,

tain : it should have stiffed

doubts in the minds of some.-

to his right to be chosenfort^;:.';;;.
... j 4aotti imrl ahmrf*'. M-

Peter Osgood leaps up to bead Chelsea 3 second goal-

By FRANK KEATING

Leicester 0, Man City 0

One roan especially worthy of jSliriduaHstiF triJJ flourish then ~ 1JUUlt *
comment is Covers, blessed with £» nr^prit Serdse to boot Saturday

.
was

.

tbe girt seldom bestowed on big hive bee™ worth- f
oU

L
L telc^teI ha'e ha*1

,./
1 PFA committee meeting yester-

men—that of bavisg great con- time it wTiuld
to^hnppy start to mark tfaeur day in Manchester. It would be

trolSto the baUaf&s feet as bi^-onl to SSove Ml bift the
relurn 10 the First Division : with Iogy if members sought any type

well as at his head. The first mosT^apid cbSjeng^ of action which is breach of

goal showed that to perfection fnm: j£e Saftfe Saturd^ds th^y showed thMr hand thek- contracts; rnan.v of Uie

—and also the fine cooperation Lcond hMf WM^strictly for the members realise the benefits

he receives from GUzean. the TP^

.

muc^ a
.
mlddifrof-th^back coming from the action of

man with perhaps the most grace- 6 p^,y^T;
replaced the 1nj ured front- referees m protecting the sUUs

fut headed pass in the business. * , runner Fern. Blr Jimmy Bloom- ^ the pjayer. And some of the

Chivers turned between the In danger field. foraU hn; oratory about mfljtjmcy must have been tem-
Hpfpnpp ac (tiiroan honrfori a frpn attack, knows that when it comes fa, the knowledee of the

kick by Kinnearto bSud made ?? tot^p.^^P First Divlrionpomts ^iine in the support for the

ine climate in which the

There has been talk of amnesty
being sought- That is unlikely

to be granted, if this meeting
is not held Derek Dougan, chair-

man of the PFA. said yesterday

that his committee would then

A nice, old-fashioned goalless
the^matter*^0°the

6
members and

draw. They still happen—even * act in accordance with their

in this age of the Instant Golden instructions."

Dougan neatly sidestepped

. questions of possible strike action
The pomt at Filbert Street on or a “showdown ' with the

very much The League, when he spoke after the
Vinri u nnn&. n*.

Garland, on his first it is much wiser, as Hirst once

srere^TluroUBlwut^he gave^LJ^^ appe^ance for Chelsea, had the said to Rhodes in cricketing con-

Smito.^°S° or' defend ^VSty
if ??

d deKi0“- leXt ’

“ t0 ^ ’em ta °neS ”

J 1 -- * In !«v-
Manchester City ^ old hands

game.

who tried' to thwart him. a ^ch^- Jfjf
thorough test -SaLa^L enough to realise it and trotted Dougan, who himself was cau-

Tho first test—in the nth ^S^vrelTfor^^G^etee^s ?utore dMtebappUynlth their away Uoned a few days ago. deh^red
minute when he scored-showed nS? withdrlwm ^r- draw. They had sat on their a prepared statement after the

the Liverpool defence slow to FoS^ceS^ ““ ^ haunches for two-thirds of the meeting. He safd there hadJwen
react. They were even slower

ronuance less so
- game. letting Leicester huff and room for certain aspect* of the

when, after Coates had worked Coventry, having been roundly puff for naught then galloped game to be unproved, out trie

the ball into position. Knowles defeated at West Ham the pre- forward first in twos, then in livelihood or our members has

came up to lob the ball over for vious Monday, could have been fours, till at the very last the been put in jeopardy as the

Peters to glide through and score forgiven had they showed some singular Lee almost won the result of this action of the root-

the second after 57 minutes. trepidation • at meeting another game for them. ball League. are veiy con-

The game sparkled with fine rf° Td By that time Brown of S^ur^vaHnbll toSrS?
football for half an hour. Gradu- H*3£T!?’

fl

fhe Leicester had squandered the Spr^"
l

T^v were, he M?d denied
ally the edge went from it and MeGMre supported by toe

three ^ cbanee& that the „r m oihT British
there was an awful inevitability

ofrti ilmld onfhe untiring KeHard had nurtured idfi^V-toa^of ap^al The
about the result from an early EJfS't&t it was Chel£a f«r hhn : first when he half- L"jSj£r of toe earn?" whffiS
stage, hard though Liverpool same thafiaLtunes it was Chelsea

voUeyed the wntre over the bar *^5®}® muId be improved
tried to redeem past errors in

^appeared in danger of a
ftoi^ foiir yardSf ^ ^hen he 22^ S?.'SSL?SlSSS

‘ Concerned
’

the later stages. <“™-
. __ . SS tolob Sw&SSa cSSgS !Sl !S7i

Perryman, whose midfield work nnw^nfat ^SovM-pd^the lnst
,
ead sl'toeriuj? it past hi*j

j^fgre^s* decisions, and a^tighten-

twusftf.*»&**» E& bin st ,hc or

*83 Wrtbtot^mStfltiSe^deputi!: Sf^ofthel??^' lStiS! But he said: '’The Management
in? for the newly signed though

° an° Committee ^utterly deplore the

tha haJt 9
^ eI^ injured Chilton, headed the

a
**.

th nri T^icester act!on
,

of League in discuss-
ate tackling from toe back? qualifier from Hunt’s centre but *{.%u°SU"h after WtK changes in the

from a corner,^ and
i,
op^v deDutisine for the a

had been

coped well enougn after Uttie
3pplicatiori of the laws governing

following an indirect free gfffi—* the game
.
without consultations

with clubs. managers and

Tottenham Houpar : Jennings : Kin- nscnnH
iar. Knowle*. Mullcry. England. Beal,

uHtas, Perryman. Cluvers. Peters. ItOlHuS, luuu, uig on uiuuai h« -_* •.
Gitnao iPrau 72 minutosi. kick. aDDeaxed to have won toe injured Sjoberg. nlu ,

L.ijsar' W«c
:
pme

a
Fo
P
r
e
ChelSa by the half tf ffif

Payers.

‘s-——. "SSSSfe m
vi:S'iS:M:SS&b

i. linked, were Terry Ne ll, manager of the

Toshack, Callaghan.
Rafama : H. G. New tGloucosier*

.

Howe’s present is

beaten by his past
SSS?tf

5
fi«

IS
in
Ce
nS

I

does Mt^se^n first caution in the club this
time to fit in.

.
He aoes not see^

it was the first of a
quite sure of his duties yet; nor

JJJJS for Husband, of Everton.
ao his colleagues.

By CYRIL CHAPMAN; W. Bromwich 0, Arsenal 1

who was later carried off with

Once they had bottled up a suspected broken ankle, and
Kellard's spirit there was little to of Everton. and the third for

worry Manchester at the back. Hunter of Leeds United. Hurst
except for Book to confirm both of everton, end the third for

his age and his wily nous at McCormick of Crystal Palace.

A compact and industrious It out blow, for blow, although recovery after being passed and On the brighter side atten-
performance in the old style were was incident enough as for Jeffries to confirm n« sreal dances were the highest for any
suggested at The Hawthorns on ftrtrueged for theequalis- promise.. BeU had a fuetmA Saturday this, season 651^98 at

Saturday that Arsenal, having S® “t JHKJL °£ 11 ^5® Davies hinted at what atarmon 43 matches with a big increase

forsaken ^he dangerous outlool fcSjR
1?* B3B«^S JS ta ^ °

hnntrarf in -tu*t nrjaw
sistently, but Mellot gangicd along AT.RF.BT

on the left without really suggest-
that complementary success were booked in that' order.
would come by divine right, are Howe has already persuaded the on the — — - -

now hack to their realistic best Albion plavers of the advantages ing the reasons be is so highly

West Bromwich Albion also of brotherhood so that there was rated at home,

out their best foot forward to a*01* cooperative effort than
,
of \n the final five minutes Lee

klinnnrt a manager confronted r
,

ore- But
,
he has

.
yet to wring roucd down his socks and put on

support a manner rom^reu ^ ^ ^ of |tjj a sbovp he shdton
hisforaer charg€^, attacking habits. Yet again chief fuU fongth. first to his left then

the end Don Howe had to see faith was staked on the old ploy to his right and then he let go a
it as a triumph for past accom- 0f a high bail to the head of Astle wondrous drive from 33 yards
plishments over present n was significant that the three that Shilton did not smell. It

ambitions. best chances for Albion came on thudded away from, toe angle-

Arsenal bad trained hard and the ground. That Astle muffed After that nobody minded about

for a special moment, and wo of them coukj1 he due to the waUess 4ma«

ALBERT BARHAM

RUGBY UNION

St Luke’s burst
from their shell

EQUESTRIANISM

By BARRIE FAIKALL

ha?Le
LSS

a v
Ce°^JffS A

in earlier rounds, brought about wltooi^G^y cSttSl
a major surprise, in the final

aruj Cowman, saving themselves
of the Harlequin Invitation ^ readiness for Errand’s tour
Sevens at the Stoop Ground, Q{ the Far £ast, gave way
Twickenham, on Saturday, when reluctantly to Sale.

they ran through a powerful some of the brighter moments
Llanelli side to score four goals for a pleasant occasion were pro-

and a penally goal to a goal vided by Cork and more specific-

and a trv ally Tom Kiernan. Fully3
»,« w«r«* recovered from his cracked leg.

Llanelli, having won the Welsh ^ showed younger players a
National Sevens the previoiw ^ing or two^k ih/ ^me
Saturday, wne to Mahon and scored one memorable try.
with five members of ^t suc-

TIjen in ^ serai.^nai C[ the
cessful side and had the added _i_»„ u_ .

- lrnorir and
incentive of

^v^fr In the referee called for water. A
B^r.r

J
Li^-.

th61r
TSf

h

sh?
U
fictorlcs

P
ovec to Kiwoan who took o good

swig and carried on. playing.
Heriot’s FP. They looked set to rh^ Tom
recapture the WaveJI Wakefield l0

i
,u

itamotito
Trophy they had previously won H

l

jSSu2*". s.’ wmion«5.'j. Thomas. r.‘

in 1969. Bcrolo • A. Hill.

By contrast, Luke’s had a more gTaS^j:
arduous passage although, on pipi'.‘X'Frteii'.*T.''MU».
reflection, one feels they were rmShw: Ate-commoion c. c.

just idling along in low gear. In L*mb.

this first match they disposed of
Cork Constitution, who later were
to win the competition for the
plate, by IS-10 and then came up
against Sale, late replacements in

the tournament following the
withdrawal of Bosuns.

Sale, popular fellows who
received much encouragement

Squad training

pays dividends
The value of the squad training

from the large gathering whiling system was ' evident at
away the afternoon In a alcn- stradev Park on Saturday where
hohe haze, replied to Whitcombs Uanelfi, with nine players absent
goal late in the match with a at Twickenham and five others
try by Barton. Horton, who pro- unavailable, nevertheless man-
mises much for toe future and to account for a lively Ponty-
who previously had been con- pridd sjde by iw. Although
verting tnes with prodimous theif trials do not take place
dropped kicks, ^elected this tune until Saturday week, London
to place the ball. He missed and Welsh completed their short
Luke's went through. West Country tour with a 54-9

Luke’s looked a different seven victory at Camborne. Maesteg,
in the final. Llanelli, previously making their first appearance at
revelling in their controlled play Cardiff Arms Park for many
and the power of their two wings, years, were beaten 26-9 by a
Hill and Mathias, disintegrated competent Cardiff side into -which
before the onslaught Luke’s led former London Welsh and New-
21-0 at half-time through tries port inside-half Gwilym Trebarme
from Friell, Warmington, and made an admirable debut
Wort. Whitcomb, the former Newport accounted foe Aber-
Richmond player, converted the tillerv by 29-9, and Ebbw Vaie
lot and tacked a penalty. Llanelli defeated Newbridge 14-11. The
rallied with a goal from Hlit. shock of the day was at Pandy
but towards the end Luke’s eased p^rt where Cross Keys, who were
away wHh another goal from beaten 40-0 In the corresponding
Whitcomb, bringing his after- matcb last season, defeated
noon s points to 27, before Hul Swansea by 22-19. The Cross Keys
scored a final try for Llanelli. hooker Bobby Windsor was sent
The first round was notable for off following an incident involv-

tbe rapid exit of Harlequins and ing Swansea forward Mike James
Louihborough Colleges. the who was carried off on a stretcher
holders. Unfortunate),? for Quins with a suspected broken arm.
they had promised to send a Fontypool were the highest
fifteen to the centenarians, scorers, beating Blenavon by 58-6,

A victory

fit for a

princess
By JOHN R. KERR

There were no dramatic sur-

prises—and indeed any would
have been most unwelcome to
the . huge crowd—in the final

stage of the European Horse
Trials Championships at

Burghley yesterday, and so
Princess Anne became the

.
first

royal rider to win the individual
title and Britain took the team
event for the 'third successive
year and the seventh time in

the last ten contests.

Although in some ways it may
have seemed like a fairly tale

ending. Princess Anne won
decisively and, like the team; had
the satisfaction of having led at
all three stages of this supreme
equestrian test. Yesterday a
clear round on Doublet, ridden
without reflecting a trace Of the
tension in the huge crowd, kept
her score at 60.3 and so the win-
ning margin was 37 points, above
the average.

Debtrie West and Baccarat, in
spite of one fence down, kept
second place while Stuart Stevens
and Classic Chips who, tike Prin-
cess Anne, were not in the British
team, moved into third place
ahead of Mary Gordon-Watson,
the title holder, on Comlshraan

It was an extraordinarily suc-
cessful event for Britain with
home riders filling the first eight

K
laces and the team Championship
ring retained by the hefty

margin of more than 400 points.
The sight of Doublet jumping

fluently and speedily (the time
was beaten by only one other)
was remarkable to watch con-
sidering that this was the
partnership’s only second full-

scale event. They more than con-
firmed the promise shown at Bad-
minton last Spring when they
finished fifth, and if the Olympic
team had to be chosen tomorrow
one choice would be automatic.
Doublet will now be rested with
a view to competing at Badminton
next year. The Princess said
after her win: “The part that I
enjoyed most was the end. This
was my first event here and I
found toe course bigger than at
Badminton .which I know better."
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1.

Gordon-Watson. CB) 117.0; 5. The
Poacher iR. Mcada. GB> iis.2: 6.
Great Oration IM. PhlUlpi. GHi 226.V.
Team cpamplonihln : l . Great amain
55*.5 pis.: 2. Russia 755.3: 3. Ireland
795.6; a. Italy 848.9; S. France 949.2.

w ta _ ,« Ik

fidence for thefortmcoming t}
~

by fire in St Louis, Gar
v

-< r.v
follows his young compam.
in the Ryder Cup team, Twr; •;

end; Barnes, and Oosterir :_; \ .;••••

the previous winner. >,p :

’’•To finish with three birdie*:.-

'

the last four holes and steal

tory from Guy Hunt by a sji-

"

stroke was : an: achievement:' V-*

some character. When Gai-:' ".' v
(topped, two strokes, at the f / ;

'

teento. coming off a three 'S •
.
'

shot and totting it into an unj -. ;,:
’* "•

able place to trees, it seemed c-:- ^
' :

-

his chancee were destroyed.
,

..

ring immedk! •

Ooeterhuis. W..-
-*

Hunt,
ah^d

erfearf
toe Tmal round, could not pi
more resolutely. A momint
gave him a lead which- he
tected -throughout the j

afternoon with splendidly
tent golf. He finished wfth
pars, noting from four feet or

eighteenth, but Garner I

from ten yards on the
teenth, hit « good six iron ti

shelf of toe seventeenth
holed for a two, and then 1

that he had a three to win.

• The last hole is not diff -

hut Gamer played it pert:
pitching to seven feet and b
for the championship.

' ‘

His performance was the :
credible because a law
morning round in company - - • ;

Brown had taken him Snrs Si-

'

and rightly they were w^;r._
Hunt, who .had shown tin

’ -

was unafraid of winning, ^:

unfortunate to lose. Be p
beautifully with a tight

club recently acquired, ana V; :
little luck on the early *;;• r.

might have established^-
unassailable lead. He -j TsfciS

developed into a fine gotferv » .

lack of Inches would seem « ;;

his only handicap. There is '} .. i

his good swing an impress 4 : i

effort to gain the length th 7
does. : • -

Ousterhuis -had a thorc
j [ C

untidy last round, not to
']

• -

anxiety, but because no on ; i
•

play consistently good golf ’!
:
:

after week. A time comes A
\ -

concentration is vulnerable : :
’

remarkably, Ousterhuis 1 «

some short putts, rarely a v
of his. Already this year bn
won some £14,000. so fir—— -

indifferent day should not t-

him sorely. :

*

The event was a distinr.'''

cess and now that it is to t
clearing house for • :

players will have a der -
Important place in the - ; •

scheme oT things. The

'

_

pected size of the crowc

-

v-

their enthusiasm, were a
to the players and the '--

-

interest, and the watchin
most worthwhile.
My general impression w

the overall standard of sw
like that of the you)
has improved marke .
years. The one common __
tendency to swing too fast
dally in the takeaway, f
baD, but, among others,
and Reece, who had
championship, were exci
Notably, also, in appearan
manner, the young me
nothing to be desired. At
when professional golf rif
more conscious of its imaj-
ever before, this was-?.~ "r -

encouraging.
, _y. •.
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Results and league tables Kn

Introduced into the team mainly through at this height, or to tads F/rr'-ngl

to keep Jeff Astle in his place, ?f peak fitness. Rumours that he bin. waoiictt. ann*w. syaipob. Gipygr.
- - *-* - * e j m.1 1-. 4- 4— » **-! r —*i ! COrnfiM
John Roberts found time to is soon to enter hospital for an Cig)oihT Bcii. w«*.«-
advance into the attack when appendicitis operation ha\e not

b(,e He»iw. oinw. loo. Mou«r.

West Bromwich conceded a corner yet been confinned by the dub.

kdek. Roberta scored with what Near the end West Bromwich
can best be described as an over- brought on Merrick for Suggett.

head scissors kick performed thus allowing Wile.
.
their chief

horizontally. No wonder Albion defender, to try his hand at

looked so surprised and pained. breaking Arsenal down. It was

The goal was the solid founds- a desperate throw which served

tkm onutiichAreenal could build Mrtgrto pmpoint a serious

their confidence. A little trnfor-
„

tunate for the spectators perhaps - w“* oromwicii Aibioq s ...coniiw

:

that they used much of

expanding assurance merely

RaToroa: . Hartlo; iWaXofieldl.

L J- ,

,

Hughes. Wii«m, Cantello. WUo. Kajs.
that they used much of their saagau <Mamck 75 mini. /. Brawn.

It to AsUe. Hope. Hartford.
fr n

-
n„ BnmaWi •»> hav AWteMl'l Wilson .

RIeb. McNab.
keep West nrpnmai at nay. Siorey. McUntaek. Roberta. Armstrong.
Thus the second half lacked the Keny. Raarom. K«uwdy, Gnium.
excitement of two sides slugging Rofatw: R. tea (CDoadle).

Sheffield stay at

of their classtop
By PAUL WILCOX : Notfm F. 2, Sheff, U*d 3

I tike class. C00L strutting twitch themselves to both points.

which produce clever intricacy, style.

clever passing and clever goals. Foresl enough, and
Class like Manchester United, threw off enough of the shackles
Tottenham Hotspur, Liverpool, of their depressing form to fight

Leeds United. hack to equality through Moore

Sheffield United have class; after Dearden had opened toe

they would not be where they are scoring. Even when the sixty-

now without it But there is class seventh minute arrived and goals

and ri*** by Currie and Scullion seemed to

It is difficult to put Into words destroy their chances Forest «w-
the feelings for which there tinued to fight, reducing the

seems to be no logical base. After arrears through Martin- But their

ati United did inspire Netting- intermittent quahbes could not

ham Forest to their best display hide the fact that having once

for a long time; generated been on the jubilant path which

enthusiasm and total involve- Sheffield are now treading they

meat in their continuing efforts have some way to go before they

to establish their policy of orovid- experience again the measure 01

ing attractive football; and just success which they earned m
about deserved the major share their promotion year,

nf fire coals *iot*fngb«te Foratti Vurjvsi 1 Hind1*7.

Yei & ra something g™"'MJS^KS^'c5£K
missing. ljacison 69 > . Moon.
They were like GaJvanTs frogs. SSaSS:

Without the magnificent Hockey wooSwani. stimonc. ooaruen. cwrio,

to trigger toe impulses
.
they scuiuoo*.

would not have been able to Rsfw»: r. Ma«ew»n cwwsieyj.

BOXING

Charles gives

challenger a

battering

shef 1 :

Lr«l»

H*n V
ITnlW £ _
.Han C 1 3
.«Uf " “

UifTTl
hcntlm
Span
Lraal
W HasW ltn«f
lpntich

SECOND DIVISION
BfmKnfiham ... 4 Chariloo
BurnlDT 1 Orttlol City ..

HdII City 1 Blackpool
MMtlMtNilh 2 Eulham
HIIKvall 1 So(Norland
Marwick 7 Cwtoh
Ortonl O Luton
Prccion NE ... 1 Oxford Uld ..

SliafTtaM Wed. 1 Perumonth
Swfrvlon 0 QP Rangers
Watford

FIRST DIVISION
Chelsea 3 Coventry 3
Everton O Demy •••. ... 2
Leeds 2 Crystal Palace O

1 at HuddondleW FC» „ ^
Leicester O Menchestar C 0
Mtndiwtv U . t Ipwkli O
Newcastle 2 West Ham ... 2
Nottm F 2 Shomald Uld .. 3
SonUtampton ... 1 HmUtedhtf . 2
Stoke O Wolverhampton 1
Tottenham 2 Liverpool o
W Bromwich . O Arsoital 1

Hear < teals .tear Uo>l>punbrawuLP \ pt»
: : i i y : : i t s :u
; • : i i > : > i i s »
: i : o ( i : ! • < :n;s«k*sisi«cn
T ! : t ( f I I I.120
- - 1 » I • 5 j

: I j3«isai:i3«ti
2 \ \ : 5 ! i : \ = ? 5;m™ctao SZO072OI2

Oriroi i 1 t o * i o 2 1

c i : : : : • 1 > 1 cisandriod 3 1 1 1 a * • ’ “

. 2 Cardiff 2
H«mr Iteala Asst Ovals

r w 11 l r a iv d I. r v h»
BUrkpT «;«<<! 102521
BrMol C i 1 1 • 7 4 l
xorairi* a 2 i • a i :
Boii a : • s • k i

MlDoall i:iI4:l!DI
V.r.R. 3 I i • 4 I I I I :•

Boraltr 311032(1 IS
HMVkro s 3 « i : 1 i ( : :
fmioa 5201*30201

0 0
0 I 1 !112 1

4
2 6
:> o
4 6
( 0

1 2

IM
Crain
Everton
Srtrlr
NoU F
Calctr
Hodffd
C PM

2 115 10 12 2 3
7 I I I : 7 I I J ? *712 122021 0171210010220
1 130420225 11720222012027130240121011123601226711224012507012231 1240
7 11 122004 110

FOOTBALL COMOIOATI8H.—IhflWI
O. Totionham -V ; Bournemouth *.
Bristol Rov. 2 ; Brh-lol City O. Soulh-
jmnion 1 : Cn-'jai Patacr o. Clieiwia o

;

Fulham 1.

Brisbane,. September 5

Ralph Charles retained his

Commonwealth welterweight

boxing title when he beat Jeff

White of Australia here tonight.

White was knocked down three

times d> Cnaries oerore »ic pohcc a: Ruminni a. jst

Swdiueo 3 : Ipswich 4.
Reading O ; OP Ranper* A. Plrmeulh C :

2 4

. ..WBl .WCM Ham 2. Swindon O.

) M CUP—Preliminary RoundI » HlMon
j # rSM3*‘

Id. Rolhwoll Tn. 2 ; March 1. Sk-qmMs
; C SSSSL Vira Town £ SSL

Poruaitb 5 £ 0 1 4 «• I

Snlndaa JIIF2»a21i45
CarUNr 302000102344
CharttOT 320030012304
Laten 5020220ZI234
Oxford 31304-0020 2 4

ranus I I : i : : ; I : ] I] J
Fnlhaai 31 I 122002043
Batfacd S • : * J » ! : ! i ?Skrf. W. 50II9000SICI
SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Frontier Dlvl-

fBR.—Bemcf 0. Worcester 2; SrdronJ
Ci. Margate 2: Curfertdp city l. Wim-
bledon 2: Dartford 2. Weymouth 1;
Davor 1. Bath O: GuUdlord 2, Chettna-
tord 3; Hillinert no 0. mibosionu 1;
Nuneaton 1, VeovU 1; TWtnl 8.
r
*^'ourHeRH LEAGUE CUP! Quall-

Patrick the referee stopped the
; Horuoni if Urtoiumie i : hotsboip

contest after 2min 33sec of toe ; i. smmoiwurne i

lerbury CNF O. AfMorrt Town d; Owl-
tenluun 1. Burton O; Corby 2. Wclllng-

fifth round.

Charles set the pace from the}

beginning of the bout which was
postponed from Friday because

of rain-

-The Londoner opened up with

a flurrv of punches. White was
down after only two minutes of

the first round. In the second

round. White tried to counteract

Charles* power-punchmg by adopt-

ing his normal bustling, crowding
style. But Charles used vicious

uppercuts to kill toe tactic and

with 20 seconds of the round

remaining cut through the Austra-

lian's defence with another senes

of crashing rights which sent

White to toe floor again- white,

toe Australian lightweight and
welterweight champion who was
six pounds lighter than Charles

rallied slightly in the third round
but he took a corapuisory count

of eight in the fifth roundwhen
Charles caught him again with a
flashing right

The fight ended with Charles

battering the Australian mera-
iesdy before the referee stepped

In to save him from further

punishment

NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.*—Lin-
coln 1. Middlesbrough 5.

Fixtures today
Association

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUPS PUy-ofT.
Brat teg.—Panic* Ttshlla v. Alias
17.50,.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Prmitei- DM.
•ion—fUUl v. MltUiJT T f» .'0i :

Cueimoford v. V«rii<nib <7.’Oi ;

HllllostJon v. CnUdfoni i7.50» : Mag-
nate t. Wnrcrster tT.ISs : Nnnouan v.
Pools f7.30i ; TklTara Uld s. Romford
<7.ISt.

borough S: Dufutntaa fl. Lociherd 1;
Kestrnns *. SoflUi' Klns^ Lyna 2.

Btiix Town 1: SKVOBK 1. Banbury 1:

Sfourbridno a. llkmton ». Trawbrldfl" O.

Crawler 4: Waterloorill* i ._Bnslna«lokc
Town l; "WcaidsioiMf *3. Blctchlnr 1:
winUiasior City 1. Andover 0.

Equestrianism
HICKSTEAD—unite British Cham-

FktetAlo: Mk» M. Mould i Stroller),

junior ChampMtuhlp : M(m O. Johnwr
,aSrop>- «» »»,-• ““T
H
'gr REVom «BE (R.HOMI

1. Siorme fBoioiomi. Sun yoUiro. BSO
points : .2. MTm A- Drtunmond'HAy

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—-ASM VHta V.
Wotverfiampion ; SheffldW Wad. v. how-
eastlk < 7.0 1 .

NORTHERN PREMIER
< 7.501.— AMrtreham ». PJt7iwo<>d ;

KbLhr v. skoimondaie: Jiorthwidi vie.
v. Sooth Liverpool : Runcorn v. Staf-
ford Rangen.

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCHES.—Gaia r. Streattwr

<5.30> iand Crordon
ItolUn XV 1 7.151
Growsluy's X\ ; Pantyp
mlerr *7.0I : Toraues
School Wanoererv (6.501,

Maestro «.
PirmouUi v. Gapt.

'Poniypool
~ juay

Aber>
Public

Rngby League
HEW ZEALAND TOUR^—51 Helen* V.

Nrw zsauntten (7.301,

NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—
narrow v. Widow '7.0) ; WonOnaion
Town v. KeisM«r iV.oi.

iGBi. FUnl Hill. 790; 5. A. Oliver

<CB». Samson. 7t>0 _
Float OWOL—I , M« A. Oatm (Gtt

on The Mevertek. no (suite. Al.ftwe.,

2, MM A. Drummond Hay (GBi on
sceptre, no laulte. «.: ». A- OUrrr
iGB> on swoop. 4 laa 119, 42.7; 4. F.

Ugqes iwtsl Germany) on Ro&tn. 4
faults, 45.3; 5. H. Simon iWcst Ger.
~njtny> on Fair 1-3dy. 4 foults, m,i>!
h. D. Broome tGfti on Sportsman. 4
fauns. 115.8; 10. H. smith iGBt on
Evan Jones, 4 fauft». 124.8.

' Water Skiing
MARTINI INTERNATIONAL CHAM.

PIQNSKIP (Bedlam. Middlesex) First
Round results: I. G. CodtOtiens 'Aus-
tralia i s.bWpu; 2. J, Csortoln (Aua)
a,Boo ; i. D. Coeknrns >Auai 5,500;
4, p. Seaton 'GB and England)
5.410. Slalom : 1, 8. Cockburns i 8,
L. Blot* (Sweden) . 3. Seaton.
Jumps; 1. Soman 152ft. 7tn.: 2-
Csorteln ldo; s. j. Fulton (Scotland
and GBi 144.5
MARTINI INTERNATIONAL CLUB

TROPHY.—}, p. Scoter (GB)
5,530, idpiB ; 2. J. Cwrtatn lAoa*
Iraiui a,616.67; 3. G. Coewnima
(Australia) 3.469.63.

THIRD DIVISION
Belton 3 Aston Villa ... o
Brighton O York City 2
Bristol R 7 Bradford C ... 1
Cttastarflald ... 8 Blackburn o
Halifax 1 BoumamoMb . O
Plymouth 3 MaasfMd i
Roteartiam ... 2 Torquay 2
Shrewsbury ... 2 Oldham 4
Swansea 2 Barnsley O
Wetsan s Matte c 8
Wrexham ...... 1 port V«j# 2

Itaetr (teste Away (MlrWIILI’AlTOtl'4 Pin
Nelli Pil*TS;iD072S
Rmwrs 320I4I11BZB7
dniiBlh 53*0730}}#);
Brrtuaa 5I0I333I6837
Baltea 41 10201 10436
Brt»t R 3200030Z1I36
nynuh 42004 I I 0 I 4 5 6
fairs-kfcrr » ; fl 1X31BJ440
Terms? 5210(401 IS40
Italltax 43004J01I125
A Villa 43005(011135
Oldluja SI 1 14310)555
P Vale 5013I030031S
CbCMrfld 410133101434
Tnuarr 51 1031013344
BlirMra 520043003004
Reebdle 420042003004
Bsthrtn 51 I 176003353
lark aeif32fs«i43
Wah«n 201133103093
Rarady 511 153003053
Wrryfam 410143003243
BrOM C 5101230*32 13 3
MaaOdil 48IJ03002S51

CENTRAL USQUE! Aston Villa O.
Man Old 2; Blarkhum 2. Bolton 2;
Blackpool 2. Newcastle 1; Bury 1,
Evorieh 3: Coventry I. West Brum 1;
Dortry 3. Burnley &; Uverpooi 1.
Lneds a ; 5Un Gltv 2. Non* Frit 1 :

Sheffield Uld a. Preston O; Waiter,
hampton 0. Siioff Wed o,

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—AlfrelOlt 2.
Retford l ; Arnold 7. Aahhy a ; Editor
i. Easlwo&d Town A ; Boston 3. Loagfi-
borneph Uld 1 ; HeanorJ . Grantboin 4 s
.llaraford 3. Klmbfrley Town I : Saxton
Town ijilctiifid o : Worksop I,
Loud Eaton 1.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.—Whlf&y £.
Sunlev Uld i : West Auckland 2. 6hU-
don S J A'JlUunott 1. WDUMton S :

Pvnrllh 3. North Shields o: Evenwood
a - T°y L

i'“'
1 Bner-

HIM 2 : RemrhUI O. WhWey BOy 1 :

CraoJjSL, South Dank i : Spennevmoor
8 WUinaiiaib Z ; Durham CUy 3,
Bishop Auckland 1.

Rowing
KINCSTOM SKIFF REGATTA. —

sanler/junlor DouWee: R. Hoda&t and
Sonuvcr (SUIT Club). Mixon

Doublet; MUs C. Davies and g. Ralph
iWrayBbuVyi. Women's Double*; MissC Paoloe and p, MuUtfr 4 Wror*V>uy>.
Novice Doubles! R. Hcdont and N.Road^ I SUIT Club) . Votaran Doubles;
?' " nrf J- Taylor (Skiff Club!.
Junior,SMlor Sculls: «. Pentinan (Skiff
Club i . Novice Saint-. L. bScvao (Skiff

W'OuST C‘ WWJ#rt<“

(LAMMERSMITH REGATTAj^tanUtr/
_ Elphts : GtedNone Warwick.
*tehte ; Aortal. Veteran Fof-o*er 36 : London Transport (Qlatrlct

Foora t Ld^lorvLWorf3UUniw3^
Jnnlov/Senior Fours • Putney -7mm,

i London Transport {CRSi.Junior Four*
Jtevlca Feurv—4MS
Ortnnt ;

Double _

„ .
Jnhr

Iteayywelght : R. - HotUor
, -j. School, Cutenranfi : UgM-
WMghi : D corponter < Kens'

" '

"S**“,S«,,»r,, e«,Wfwolsht
(Hdiupian Grammar) :

R. Chapman (Kmuinotonk.

i Kino

FOURTH DIVISION
Barrow O Crfotby n
Drwnfard E Hartlepool ... O
Cnmtwidaa U ... 3 Citw 2“••r. — 3 Peterborough . 2Gillingham ... o AMerohot 1N«n»rt 1 Northampton ... 1^Mbt a Darlington ... o
Scnntfiorpa ... O Dpftcnator ...... o
Soathend O Bury 0
WerUngtOR ... O Chester O

_ Hum Deals Amy GoalsrWDLTAWlJLPAPte
Bteotfrd 5310 11 111030a
r.rtmsby CZ10831 10430
KcptflOK 52*030301448
Prlrbtm i 3 I I 1 2 4 I 1347
Setulpv 511031301607
SrataPrt 5300 13 1003128
FaitlM #1202062053 c
Chester 51 1002031015
AWratud 502134} I0B15NeflMn 30101 112120G
Borrow 511133101145Cw 2ZOJ44002354
Seolhad 511152011244
Llorela 32003 ioo2«s«
Bury 310132031244
ntllaKhn 4EO142O0iisJ
Kevperl 512042005374
Cuter 5 I 1 eeezii s !
Csate U51 1043015274
VvtctUr 550050003174
Weekbrt 311105005373
Pfftttr 51014301213X
ftarttenT 51 I17600S01Z
DxtbKte 40X000102373
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE,—

jsss&srr rcssA ; Runmnt z. JUacasior ary 1 sffll
taervuio X Goota 1; Scuta
1. Bradford 1 : Stafford R. 3
boraugh

a
O: Whtau /Uh. 2 .

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Bromiev •»
woklno. 1 i^DtONKit H. D. w^rmbi

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVIO .<

3 Dundee > -

l cSSS"
'** ;V

Ht

*S08*

3 Klhtiarnd '•£ — ’ 1

Q m>

-

SCOTTISH SECOND DIV
Albion
Alloa
Arbroath

1 Ham 1 1tor

« Steabtne
Coardeebaat),

t

3 Clyde

Vi.-. ..

S.-V -- ,C*n

* tec

teowT /*>n^M
;’>S

Dumbarton

gWSU-::: i
-
|

Brechin

•terk'"'. O E Stirro
1

Sfrtn

Slx
e
L«?SSl

,
M ^AMPIONUr““ tvtenitai.—Austria 1. SW.

i“iPla
. ’drRugby Unlwi^

,

c

CLUB MATCHES.

ssrr....:~ is stzzfc-
..^7

Radfard 3K

« 24 as? ??

BSbrel
k_.! Tk# bn, ’

Rridgend 57 JteAwi
an Metro ...

««• ... 9 Uradon

Wdre. A; Haj
Rendon
loo Uld

*: Hay« 3. Tooling and M. i -

too mo. !*: 0
H

If’Waflhwttlow Av«. 2 BuMaS wluton and H. I, Enfield
° • Wal‘

ATHD4IAH LEAGUE,—Printer DM.
slop j Dagenham s. Redtan uCL2,n

^'*s&'i§i&83&r:

trs;,*i%£k
B
womutay 0. Camhnm 5 W

: Worthing 4.Btlilrand B 0
|

Hmtptoa 2.
"ham 3,

2.

Sailing
COWES—Prlneo PhUlp Cm

3^ DartbH, fBoy^
jw,)- n4,

: 9*^5* f^tend saa&tg

PootraV.C. 291 p5m. Rte-a,SSdMd«wjlT : V island s5h£L
Si- ag : u_,nTjCwb*SI?S&r, tn. titn.

A. _B«ck)

1. P, Bated

tE*n of VafbanUgh -SB*?dm C. T. Nance ranr. JwStaTaSSS*

Athletics

2-2O-10.2. - OlherT’Brt^j,

38-54: 16 Badoenr a-29-ss/
ltu?haiP

Sr =-«'-SSfe- :
S

K~S“V. ;; : S JJSSSS^- ’|

LteSriH
01 — £2 waap^q

.
3

aSS? 2? SW5 -’-' -

Ksss; S-B5sf»k «

S
Q

£r—: » BS&fi
&*: 8 fiBfe.fr:

S- t
to

ftomt

tesrap

•*"*48?!

EStoJr ,o 1 ra.l St »*
.

*•

s *'£*i **

Si
UaLui- t; nnw—«,aSSB&-£|M" ^

%
S r:?*»

-
W r
“ 3

a.
™

P8niTO

®agby leaga. ^^
c 1«

» 33.

'EM

NORTHERN pucb'v jS

yvemeo'8 UoeS^f *
.I&S5- •i'ATSHEs. — ' *

Squash Rac6«\> 6’

M-IAN ' BMBTSH - b

tisSKSi
S?Sfosd . 3; liinuilt 3/4

C,
Jl

w Wl»n,



L.-.-STt.:'

'v'-V
i* .

. r;--vv.-^ : ~

razor's edge final

I K\
a* tw \ ' .£:V ••V ••;:

'.

•?'
-: -

\’ '

.
-

. . & ". :^V -
‘

-

<-:• ARLOTT ...

iW ^ ?J“‘ 1-

Clip
. ^VamMaA h.. • ,T*ii. flUBui .- cetofe uc icmi-snaK-

»
hip

at
tDUi ; _

had come to we him and with
. ;*« ' >uMiui 'I... - noDin .- Bins uc lemi-mure. & mtitflTe, feline ease of stroke
;«as_fleczded by Jack-.The^weathet once more held be Pleased His second

..LonJ*a .did their pen waring stroke-wax a hook for
QDCSt,:fls£ wicket, better six, ana s: straight drive ell along

- ... - .-rtv . HWU.v« than bawled buLthc ground «o In its way even
mm' &nVza Aaf was importantly. tmJfonn. Even the more; memorable. David Lloyd

W? 4extra

2°»ai

: U
TI
%»l

ftnW« gft^-<gMph: Awf -jy|}g tmpnrunibv vr . __
in^Tinmg for Keat dropping. Of four eitcbea^-iwo a w bowled, hy Shepherd a few

™«H h«v„ •*«; OI
-?an%uSS&£%h$?i!*JS,

St'iarsffwpa tsse% a»i
f the, mac - .whofle wovv from early

Lancashire a slight

batting in - th& early stages or the
afternoon they lost iL Sullivan
was 'sacrlfidaflY run ouf : Lloyd

-. ——. seemed relaxedly, ever majesllr-
in thpV5 &.« thelrdeepest trough to 'Lancashire displayed. Bond had ally, secure when he loru-d Asif

K
Qf fh£ newest form 110 dmibis aboutfiattfiig when ho casually to mld-off. and when
t - won the tow; freak weather Bond was bowled trying to pul

r*W sS£**VrT -'f.- • _- apart ifc is invariably the best Underwood away In the 47ih over
T(» -

«hj.

^S&SWi
,he dosefl, wpartfrom- the

lire’s win. by 24 runs. gome

ton- the seriM^of xhc ntiw* Grabanvhad Wood four with the ^Engineer played himself in and
ft™ soewdTrtn-of the day; Asif at thcn^ccaD to lift tho run rote

• sfinv.

6
**s 'WM.yrt.BnotMf’.- the oppwne end began with five but Woouner bowled him at 179

* -pure nf tbelr aptitude for ipai^Sriancasliirepuned them- leaving Simmons and Hughes to-
«f t*1® gaine. their selves up painfully to four In six Kefher for the ritual slog at the

»hm - outcricket and L their overs. Pilling- alternated neat «ntf or the first innings which so

'. uVijo !aa>;&ty at"the pinch. strokes with uncertainties unto often swings these matches: it

bis i'w^®TLbfr-"SPP*!aI of -.this match is h® ton was Jbw to Dye. t^*iL so ???: ... ,
• u

f
^iSt£tfflhllrfw!d bevraul tw* »« ttu. «™r fnmmvt . They hit boldly.from a basis of
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! ATHLETICS LAWN TENNIS

Jipcho

holds
off

British
From JOHN RODDA

Munich. September 5

Stormy exit

Ilie Nastase

in US Open

for

From DAVID GRAY : Forest Hills, September 5

The European challenge at Frigidaire ” tighten her jaw in

The Kenyans, who run at Forest Hills 'lost a good dial of ! or^ beat bw ™ckct

Crystal Palace on Friday, have it* spice anti colour this after-SA few sro!e in on a
left this Olympic city with high noon when _Nastase. ttie eighth

anxious occasion drifted out.

ftir the players : fcrvtwr and Clive T^byd, haying settled

Sf^av
- -

• Olio

III

«5bi«wrfe
•

rr°ni tea J!--

.
’wnth.

hi,

««ir oi Lfc*i^l

W

jV
nie hit:

pitching
ii
£-•

i or the
*-

r

;
His d.

* • credit ie

o'

i!

avours - for' their -supr
tcLs except the 5J each Partisan reeling aside, the crowd ^

examples of
_

their athletic ^ ^ ‘i

J
ie^en ^3 6-3. 7-6 by ^ toU look lhe ^ get

prowess, hipchoge Ketno, with Carmichael, the Australian pro- froin the base-liner and held the
a flourish that is theatrical in lefsional, in the third round of initiative for a long time in the
its nonchalance, crumpled the the LS Open Championships, second, but as the match dragged

. flesh and courage of a 1.500 Now, the only seeded European on into the evening. Miss tiscl

>* : metres field, and Thomas SaUi competitor left in the men's beEm to find it more and more

• t'/T? ft •

hinSlCS 'S T°m Ukker
’ She^ould SLs

W
Evert7i!Jt

I
life, out laeir real aero is Ben Familiar storms of Rumanian then eight games went against

.
Jipcho. 'temperament accompanied ibis the serve until at last she reached
This afternoon Jipcho spoiled a .

defeaL Carmichael stuck grimly b-5, and 40-0. There Miss Evert
. British occasion hy outspnnUng to his task, returning service, par- looked as though she was near to
Ian Stewart and Mike Tagg to win licularly from the backhand, most surrender. She did not even
the j.ikjO metres in 13mm. 40.Ssec. cffecUiely. Nastase did not serve bother to chase lhe volley which
Yesterday he won the 3,000 well and, as usual, his concentra- gave Miss Eiscl her first three

.
metres sieepIecha-K? in Sm! n. lion was intermiitent. points for victory. The older
29.fisec.. which is speed ;n itsell.

' Line judges, spectators, jets player served, a fairly safe kind
hut having fallen twice in the fmni Kennedt Airport, and trains of delivery, on her first match

;

rate — Uic first at lhe water . were all targets of baleful point and Miss Evert, striking at
'jump and then with only 000 glances. The worst explosion once, beat her with a backhand
.metres io go at a hurdle — he came soon alter the start of the down the line. The point about
1 must be eligible Cor some dis- .-.ccond set when he was faulted great lawn tennis players — and
linctjvc prize. : by the centre-line judge for serv* potentially great ones —• is that

In his second tumble he was'ing from the wrong side of the J«
moments of desreraiion. their

under pressure Trum Leap:lamp) court. He kept up a steady flow of best shots succeed. Renewing
(Finland) and he rolled over like - criticism about this decision and that particular exchange aflei^

#
• a ball und scampered after bis Carmichael found the second set ward& with coolness restored

Celebrating in stvlc . . . Farokh Engineer upends a rival to catch and beat him when almost delivered io him. '®'h,rh tnnL" M

avoid fours but cventunllv they
were asked 325, the largest
second innings total ever
recorded in a Gillette final, to
win.
They made a bad beghuiing.

Luckhurst was caught at the
wicket off Lever In Hie llrsl over
from a stroke unworthy of his
normal technique. Nicholls never
showed his hitting powers;
Eolhazn swung across a half-
volley and Den ness, between

ershire Will be. the heavier if- tVarwickshire, 53 for some good strokes, was dropped

champions 1£ Lanea- * D'Oliveira bad taken twice before W pod bowled him.

n«Zr
:

r'fall tn beat Glamorean three wickets in seven balls, uud That was the fourth or Kents
i f t ^ not recovered through the stub- scir-critlcal departures,

ho. .
week. After -just bornness of MlkeSmlth and Asif and Knott made

ahead
for the week

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

bottle of champagne over Jackie Bond's head

MOTOR RACING

First GP win
for Gethin

From ERIC DYMOCK: Monza. September 5

Peter Gethin won his first shortlived. Ronnie Peierson went
,^ ^JIV .

monihs ago.

grand prix here today. He drove °bt

llllu l„ iMlt, M1WM (which took about 30 seconds),

the last obstacles wore cleared. In the third Nastase led 5-2, but *£{£? „5vfrS ”5? K
ncv

n
er

J*Lack of inhibition in the Kenyans then lost two games to love. At laW
K

t
ul^

s

;
is a delight in the harsher inter- 5-1 ho served for the .set again. ^

r
f,?^

n
.

,
.

0
i
1

J
arf „ T

ti?lrI, .

bus
i”

eJ
j^

national athletic arenas ind but this time he was distracted by ?,,IC* - 40-0 I think she should

I
Jipcho's example is one of tin* a loud buzzing noise. For a PMJ

everything uito it. bhe
! best I can recall. Rumanian, his intimate knowl- havc lr,ed to PlaJ

Today, with pla«ter on both edge of lurid English was quite sl G‘aa,|y-
1 knees, he muscled al«*ng vi:Lh the remarkable at that moment. Car- Throughout the crisis the little
experts of the a.OOfi metres, the miebae! won the lie-break by a-». »rjr] continued to hit outright
British. For Stewart It was an, On the last point Nastase served winners Perfectly plosed. she
important trial of confidence —

,

a double fault. GUcd even' comer oi the court,
his first real competition at the

. Qnp 0j- thc day's other The crowd alternated between
I
distance this season; Tf-r Tagg 3 1 casualties was Poncho Gonzales, pin-stlilness and great cheers, all

; chance lo esplM a new- pace; vvho werjt out «.(j > g_j. (j_j g-1 to of them, it seemed, in favour of
1

for
• Manuel Orantes t Spain! . whom Miss Evert. As soon as it was

golden opportunity to ^djicnier ^ beat at Wimbledon two clear that she had a chance of
winning — and

front with Stewart
! rtau

! But the^ockend's great excite- dramaffcally-

made (heir first

fight with n
which was
and noomcn-

u. Vi# ^Worcestershire won their nan deemed mat me rases turn when, while Asir turned tn
.o:*3* unafniltiolm Player League match *qr fte season contemplate the passage of a ball
<! . uoiorimata fciS Warwickshire hv three was 4J 188 and Iharjf tiercester- which had brushed his pad. Knott

beautiluDy aS,
worwiwsmre oy tnree conW aCflre 127 in 17 overs set off to run a leg-bye and could

'Z <Ju*>TWciW e
!“- _ .x,a and five balls it would raise their not got back. That was 105 for

1,1

.
little overall rate to tho required leveL five and seemingly the end of
might Headley hit the first haU of the Kent,

ir, liEawibSc needed to -raise their mnlngs to the boundary, but

The beginning

r^ivj^^who^hit 11 Proved the beginning of an

his thieve, dear-minded and cumti-
**tively exciting Innings bv Asif

w&»“S!totol J2 fh^
he

h6i^vVnh
Sa?

ity
Inri

^“•fc^-snV.a .? S i U thF^y$n?a& % the gyg. glm
d^fu

ian
1

dS
Ut
5f

ai

fe
,!1

iivr: 31 l ? s n JfSBTtfffiV&aaS

™S5fftW- m l I f-.ff S^^vS"Sv?ra
dI
ffoldJ?

SS& a Test S2Sh upside doiS
... te, (si it s 11 o' 30 scored 55 in five overa HOiner rnur vears aco Once he went

-me shunmft (t*j ... 1* 4 s a is was run' out off the next ball and y“v yJV
~ 6

,
c

,,,
n

j
11

,,

v. { ibnft-"0 ' |n in,,lcl|t« i®r®
. D-jjen 'Warwickshire introduced ^own wicket to Wood and

J,
M .u.- Aten. pwithw,. 5SSL overthe h7 a masterly turn of the wrists

feinns in tne twenm over.me
„iaccd a ^ between the two

the hour and 18 minutes it took J?°
ce - silTpr' took the lead, then

(
whitUed down to*" the three ; Miss

to cover 55 laps of the 150 rnph dr°pPt:d .PM*
. BriiLsh and Jipcho and Viren. i

years h

track.
Ickx

I
Tagg wastef an opportunity by ' here siI_I.IL- 1 A ifKU UtULtra dll uuuu:;umit UX “V*v *hiim UUV la U With 44

IFcrran) pulled into the pus.
] not breaking from the field with volleyer, athletic and determined,

scrond^ r.»f h^fhird
!

?iuc This ,

Ch
.

m Amon
.

ra™e through the! boo metres left and Stewart. ;o«». : who
searnn. brin-rinc him Into McSSd flipslreaming bunch tu take the • was overcauUous and
SSSS^hn

1

^JT1 Cfvcrt then lose it to became trapped behind the

ted"1 !&rv^«s Bflastnsjs tpuHatsi-" ir“'di- ” ith icss

retired.

Chris Anion (Mntra)
unlucky not to win, leading _ _
race for nine laps, and remaining to take the 'lead.~Ho was passed
among, the front runners until his on the far side of the circuit and I

a00 metres.— f." f.-p. Hofmomtcr vulnerabilities to beat her.
engine faltered near the end The when the leading four cars came ^'b.G7' ,

B
20^*vD

B,
J

'"i
Wn’ ,OB '

Ferruris wore utterly eclipsed, through the last corner it was still 1

3 ' B ' G"*n GB * “ , '

Both cars retired to whistles of anyono's race. Gethin got it by a orl»
disgust from the Italian crowd. matter of a foot or two. After !

is
*

Clay Rcgazzoni (Ferrari) had a they crossed the line Peterson
j

flying start, but his lead was overtook him and neither driver
know who had won.

Siffert slowed with

or winning
New York

her up into its

sentimental bosom.
“ Thov were really Incredible."
said alls* Else] coldly. "1 have
never played in front of
spectators like this. They even
cheered when I served faults."

MEN'S SINGLES— Second Round:

her senior has been ranked HcCin "s'AfriM^iU.^T. 6‘-a.

A
is.2 :

.

since 1984. She Is a server, a t. outer (xcUierUndki boat p. Dent
• tAusiralld) 6-4. 6-5. 6-5: C. Graabncr

t US) beat p. Cunli gb < 6-1. 6-4.
uses

about younger

«». . j - iuai uv«i r. ouiin iup* i

limited game 0-1 : c. moiey caiuu-buoi

» a W. W. Bowrey lAuslnilUi 6M1 R.
players Brent lAa^traUai 7-5. 6-4. 6-1: N.

PIUc i VusD^bvii i boat A. Neely iUSi
74i. 7-6. 6-3 ; J. Lendl Iy ( Denmark

She trne rcithin n nnint nf heitip boni E. van Dkllen IUSi 6-5, 5-6, 6-0.one was wimin^a point qi ncing 6mJL . N , us , hp,, j

SWIMMING

.. and wfe? eleejic— .

\ 35 wcli **' thSr. own needed o:
• n urge to- eanture wickets deliveries

as possible. Worcester^ the total
!

n
5eatDey was out‘with checked by Simmons, he,stepped

12S for 58 and then two out to.Mm and drove him high
rl- through a gap at - mld-off only- imjKnw acting against their :young players with less expert- a ffiju t- m

:t. J® JUcrosts in cutting the War- ence, ’ vtukinson. and Griffith, for .Bond, shedding half his M
yirfjg^tra Innings down so soon, stroked Worcestershire to their yP¥^- J®,

UH t0 his

;:tt i^^f^ieir load would have been .target with two balls rematmng.

meres, mi^c
;i;n?. TtflW*

My
t'-i -,u.e C-.'

.. : - ..ie u2‘.w iciwuiai-

• ;.JH Tl» *
”r

a-i: to*
•?-

ft

piite gives hope of

In Olympic medal
By PHILIP HAYS

ifc

"^validity of British hopes Union haic oaraed the Britlsh-

.
.Til^ extra medal in . the 1976 deseed Tornado catamarans.

sir* S0^?1 the years that follow - the 1972

right and; take the catch one-
banded at full stretch before fall-

ing, holding It exultantly high.

All that came after was anti-
climax: Kent's lately imminent
win was demolished by Lever,
and not Bond, Simmons nor
Clive Lloyd woud begrudge Asif
his nomination by Ray Illingworth
as man of the match.

LANCASHIRE
Wood four b Dyo

D. Uord b Shaphord
H. Pining four b Dyp

.

C. H. ..Lloyd c CaJIunr b Aatf 66
Ibw b Dy«

O
38
ai

J. SutUvan run out
F. M. Englnaar b Woeloior
J. D. Bond b Undorwooo
J. STmmonc not out OB

35

' ^ ' .— , ,7 ,, « — , uicr feus uwi, iwiun .m.v
j jBC.are» ustetday in the Tornado Olympic Regatta at Kiel The

Championships was .won. Olympics of five years hence arc I

—

l

White and his crewman therefore to be the first in which

; :^S'0.born times J&& ’‘Vi:
r*<

~
i ters .of lhe Little America wnttor: a. Tango Papa. rr. PaamliS^“ ““3baba iP, Mobrund. Sweden): 4. Baff

)*. Vogaf' bermowi: 3. Glass Napner
;sfrr^,>:S-Iect Of 51 drawn from nine < j. Fraser) : 6, tUMard |R. Jeuonia-

- T
. another veteran of the .

...in : the Big Class catamarans, point* wh»M.- a dees: Mamina
Pearce, is lying second on cun*. iju. Hon. e; h*»u*>. b.

le to the Tornado^ cur-
: iTrtii.: ox^’wfr1

.

iropqan champion, Robert LoinoU). Stella on: Scorpio (R. Mat-

? mini Austria. A protest /«*
against -tte Austrian by Ror^ronl'i .

*
’ HiunMUaui soifos

competitor was not

White and - Britain's T^omiS^oxvw? sqnfo^oD- ' liiHitr

J - champion, Ian Fraser, & ftgR^iiSffi
jcoifl* ^pered owly results 1 in oo:‘ coiiandor ‘

i ti l.
an WUllBnu and E. C. Harwood*. Sheer-

85*1 ^ ke
. 1

Pefa'?^ -

. E&forl "tB. E'. HIrVOmV and'TWah AN
international Yariit Racing <a. Hnrtai.

P'r"
t

VJ#'

hbo1 _ -

SP>
C,5S?.

J‘?^'rcester v. Warwick
' ey—Worceetanhiro (4 gelHtO

E WARW1CKSHIRB
511 Ktabones b D'ODvoIra ... 19

„ Jemeeon c Omwvd . b
OFtr ...—................. SO

D. P. Muphes not out
Extras (lb 8. nb 4, w 1) 13

Total (for T; QO overs) 324
Pall of wk&ota: O. 45. 104, 133.

145, 150. 179.
P. Lever and K. SbntUewortti did

not bat.

Bowling f Dye 13-2-51-2 : AtIf
13-5-36-1: Woofmer 13-1-60-1: Shep-
hard 12-2-38-1 1 Underwood 13-3-3B-1.

KENT
B- W. LucMiorat c Engineer b

Levnr - o
D. Htcholts C D. Lloyd b
Sbottfoworth 4

M. H. DtnntM b Wood 29
A. 5. E. Ealham b .Hnghes 32
As If lobsl e Hoed b Simmons 69
A. P. E. Knott run out 15
J. M Shepherd e Hughes b

BhnttlewDrlh 18
R. A. Woolmer b Laver 12
8. Juliet: ran on i
D. L. Underwood c Wood b
Lover — O

J. C. J. Dyo not out O
latni {lb 8, w i, nb 1 ) ... 10

Total (56.2 overs) 300
Fan or Without 0 . 19. 56. 08. 105.

162, 107, 199. 200.
owllnpi Lover 11.2-4-04-3: ShuiUe-

worth 10-2-35-2! Wood 12-1-48-1;
Hughes ia-i-49-i; Simmons ii >0-44-1.

Umpires: C.- 6. Elliott and A. E.
Pa**.

-John Player League

-yf.

V'tr -
... 9Q

.
tanbal c aniTb O'Olhmtra 11

,.»nl» b D'oqvalra- ..3.V O
']K. Smith* t uffitth b -

l^^jl’.^SrtHHrteir''*e jBtwi&**b

ueVWer b^Cartej- :a
3t««5d .koase four b Haider 0
Ctjs J iBfobs b Holder. ^ .» .

esjy FOcfc not out 3 .

tb a. >b a, "b »y^
. *»i (37 over*r U..128

X&S?. i wMcate :
" 32, BO. SO. .54,

UJv-Jj
•< 117. 120, 120.

QSJT-'*: Holder 7-1-1B-2 : Carter.
Yn** '• WHKfnw»

,
W-1-34-1 I

lfS%f
' I44M : Brain 6-2-11-3.

S^rSl^'WORCESTERSHIIlB .

' iA. Heodtay C SmRh. 3 >

*»

c**r

- ——- - Ibadulla .

dur u - - O
S' -*> rerdley run' out 1

D'Oflvsrta b MeWater 33
*5':. . .Imrvd b Route 27

..... 0
-2
9
T
8

. ,-innns o iwnr ..•«>

A'™*jr Holder ran out .....
.0 P8

tniBKk J> Cfobs .....

V,ul» J'3,,h *»1 out ...
*° j rjMu nor out ...

» {b a. n aj ..

,i .

*; s'- VS:i»r«ii»r 7:1? ov«r») ...iav

C-V“- l wtebeui S 10 42. 8T 97,
’ pri-

r~. i v*V >?
' m: McVkJter a.3 -0-43-2: Rose-

'" t - l ’. ’Ti f:. Cfobs 3-0-184.

, , S'-'-K :> !* » a. J. Rowe. H. 0. Bird,

Surrey v. Derbyshire
At The Oval.—Derbyshire (4 points)

wop tax 34 runs.
- DERBYSHIRE

; P. J. K. Gibb* b Bwichar — 18
A. J. BorrtngtM b ButAar ... 4

. A. Hervey-waiker c Howaflfa
b Jukaun ...j. 65

C. P. WIHuflf b Roope 11
J. F. Harvey at Lons b Waller *
i. R. Buxton . not out ........ 40
R. W. T»br b Jackman 1
P. 8. Rotaen b Jackman —.- O

• T. J. P. Eyre ran out B
A. Ward ran ouf ............ O
F. E. Rmnaay not out S

ExtSifn 1, lb 9, Bb 1 > 11

Total (Cor 9: 40 oven) 151

. Ffell or wtefcaw 18 42. 54. 57. 128.

“kja,
8^1-29-2; Waller 8-1-18-1: R»ON 8-2-
tt.il- Jackman 8-0-35-3.

SURREY
.

- -H. M. Lowly b want .. . 1

-- J. M, M- Hooper b Boston ... 30
• Yoonb Ahmad c Rom*ey b >yrn 16
-O. R. J. Roope c Taylor b

Rsvton i°
. R. Oweh-Thmns* IbW b

e" WUWna b
1#
8
7
1
2
2

•- L^mi b Ward ...

a; k. Botcher b jzumsaya a Arnold b Ramsey
R. d. Jedmswc b Rurnwr
C. 8. Weller not out ...... -
Extras (b 5. lb 10, w 1. nk 1 > 17

’ 1WU (3g:MM) - 187

Sill at- Wfckbtt » 2, 42, 81. BE. 102.
106. 117, Its, 125.

Sowtfou-; Ward 8-2-16-2 : Kiimeay
7.1-2.12-3 : RmseO 8-141-0 ;

—Eyre
8-0-41-2 1 Saxton 8-0-30-3.

UmolruSL-W. fi* Altm and A. G, T.
WbneMMd. - -

Jutunm
;tt?/»9 bn

Hampshire yv Yorkshire

...joutb.— MaimKhlr* (4

On faster overall scoring

81

39

i-af!

riAMNHIRE
8. a, Rlcbsrdt e Hamiudilre b
Woodford 91

C. G. GreenWga Nicholson 3
D. R. Turner run out 18
n. L Karsball tut «H 32
R. M. C. CHIlat rag out ...... 1

T. <• JSSW .aot out i........... 23
. fame (b4, » iSTVa. nb.i? t*

Trot .tfor- 4:' 3* overt) 176
Fait er «fobs»> 28,-83, 12J, 117.

• Bourtlngi 'NteholsoF;Mwia-li Eons
8-1-53-Oi Hm*oe.84)-J1-«;.Coo»or 5-0-

964); Woodford 3-0*33*1.

.

Old Mt bat t - tu- *A. Hutton. J.

YORKSHIRE
v ou c and- b Jasty ...

H- •: 'f.iampsbire ti Rtopbenun.
»,Mb«HT

; 9U»plwiiflan b

,T ^Woodford ' £
'

"cuiiat" b ^'
/feon"«'Huiiu b' A .

ej?"?: -slow. got out 8
;• ifodgat. notput ?

•

r- . * (It 11, pb 2) --..— 13 .

(for b 1 40 overs*' ••02

HrlttlotK 121. 130. 171. 'V _
J Cottwb a-vilfriT:' caamll

f
Coeoar. “- ** ^ Htahotson.

j

C?
- :?• p- “•!

./• . • .
*

•

At Hove.'
41 runs.

Sussex v- Gloucester
« (4 polnu) won by

SUSSEX
M. A. Sou e Procter h Knight 23
C. A. Greenidge b Mortlmoro 77
E. R. Dexter C Shock!pton b

Procter 48
J. M. Parks b Brown ........ a
A. W. Grelg ran dm O
P. J. Graves e Blsiex b Procter ii
R. M. Prtdeanx not out 13
A. Buss c Meyer h Davoy .. o
J. Snow not ou* i

Extras C4 «. tb is

l

IB

Total (for 7 : 40 oven) 20t

^ Bpn of wickets! 44. 137. ISO. 156,
173, 181, 193.

Bowtlagi Procter 8-1-30-2; Davey
C-O-36-1; Knight «441-1: Brown
8-1-22-1; MorUmoro 9-149-1; Blssox
8-0-444).

GLOUCEfoTEABH IRE
R. 8. NIctMHs Ibw b A. Bun 8
D. M. Groan c Denman b Greta 11
R. D. V. Knight c Groves b
Denman ID

M. J. Procter ' 4. Buss b
Spencer 32

D, R. Shepherd- e a. Buss b
Soencor 27

M. BImm c and b SpMeer 1
A. S. Brown C A. BuM b

Spaacer - 3
!J. 1, Mortbnora e Graves *-

Snow 28
8. J. Mayer c Snow b Grelg 15
J. Davey not out 3
J. BhscMyfon not ant ......... i

Extra* <» 4, lb 15) 19

Total (for 9:40 ever*) 150
Pall of wicksIs; 20. 32, 58, 91, 105,

105, 113, 116. 156, 158.
Bowling: Snow 8-0-26-1; A. Bun

8-1-23-1; Grelg 8-0-34-2; Denman
8*0-38*1 : Spencer B-2-00-4.

Umplrw! O. W. Merman, ». Yarnotd.

Pearce’s XI v. Indians
• Al Scarborough! T. M. -Pearoe'i XI
357-3 dee. <R. virgin 175, J, B. BdIir
75. K. W. R. Flsictigr 67 a.o.); Indians
58 for 3.

Somerset ate offering contracts fo all
tholr presdni ettrir except 50-vpjr-old
batsman Tony CtarKson and 2i-yonM>Id
tut bowler John Roberts.

Lancashire mipportera handed tn. a
tMllUim. signed by 5,000, ashing for
a grealer allocation ot Hekpia for the
GiuaUo Cun fin* lists than Ifio present
Quarter if Uu 91.000 avatlabla.

Cary Sobers, Rohan Kanhal. Brian
Lockhnnt. -Sural Gavaskar and initVhflh
Alan win compel* in tte S®S9 Bacardi
dogblB -wlefeei ahamplonshlp tn Runtl-
ton.* BonaotU. on Soniembar IB. and
18, casts paired WIU) a leading local
ctickoiar

The right

handling

pays off

By BRIAN CROWTHER
Great Britain's junior swim-

mers are among the best in

Europe when handled properly

as they were at Coventry on

Friday and Saturday. They
defeated their counterparts

from West Germany by 115

points to 67, losing only two
events and those because of dis-

qualification after finishing first

Among the statistics of Britain’s
victoiy at the weekend were Bve
British junior records and 18 per-
sonal best performances. Hi is

form should have come three
weeks ago In the European Youth
Championships at Rotterdam.

When a junior swimmer is Faced
with a season of so many possi-

bilities, including that of senior
international competition, M. is

difficult for his coach to be selec-

tive. The match with West Ger-
many might have been useful in

maintaining the interest of those
swimmers who failed to irin a
place In tho European Youth
Championships, but vt ought not
to have been accorded, in effect,

the greater importance.

The swimmers seen on Saturday
are well w-orth imbuing with a
sense of competitive values.

Denise Banks of ChebnsTord has
been working on her backstroke.
It has already shown enough
improvement for her io bring
the British junior record for 400
metres individual medley down
to amin. 25soc.

Kevin Burns of Sheffield City
look a fifth of a second off his

own British junior record, return-
ing SB^sec for 100 metres fee-

style. He seems capable of 55
second even now. He would be
ID-advtsed not lo go Tor the
highest possible placing at next
year’s Olympics.

Martin Edwards of Como HIU
Edwardian<? returned 2m In 1 <12sec.

a second faster than the British
junior record he set a week ago.
in winning the 200 metres butter-
fly. With more mature physique,
he should become world class.

BOYS
100 Rigtras rramurJa: 1. K- Burns

tem S6.3bbc. iBrtirth junior rvcoiMi:
a. S. Cforfcv ICB» 57.5: 200 n<**ras
but lamy: 1. M. Edwards fGBI Smin.
I8.2sac. i British Innlor record': 4.
A. Wolf fOBl 2-21.5: 200 nratena baefe-
itTBbs: 1. J. Clarks iRBi 2mln. 202:
3. P. Robinson »CBi 2-21.5 80C
nairas froewylat i. N. Pawfor JOB)
ontfo. 8.8; 3. M. Bonny iCBi ««.«>:
a x 200 matres CMastyta ralayi 1.
WC Smin. S2.8; GB dbwuallflsB:
Sarlngbosi-d dtvlngi 1. „R.
fWC) 289.73 pR: 2. S. Koraum iWC)
277.20: H. R. Hflrno lOBI 204.30: 4,
D. WillIson (CB) 260.96.

CIRLS

400 Matres Prasatvla.—l. L. *lhr-
dvee rGBi 4raln. 47.8soc, : S, J. Pre»H
(CB) 4-58.5. 180 Mstras BUksfmkar
1. O. Ashton l CB i o9.4anc. (BrUlsh
Innlor ; 4, J. Oldham iQB)
71.2. 400 HSiras Individpal Hsdtay

:

1. D. Banks (OB) Omln. 28mc. 'Brftiah

Innlor rrcnrill : 2. D. Walker (OB'
5-51.4 (Bcmtlsh record). 4 x ipo
Matres Madias Ratay : 1. GB 4mln.
44.6*rc. Sorlnaboard Diving: 1. H.
Koopall f GB l 275.30 pis. ! 3. S. Hol-
gaUr (OB) 265.

ATHLETICS

New professional

mile record

Jim Gray, 22. frtira Glenluce,
Wjjstownshire. set a new British
professional mile .record at Hud-
dersfield last -night when he
relumed 4mfn 5.9scc. He gave
the former world reroH holder
Derek ibbotson. a start of 65 yards
and beat him by 10 yards.

|
the eccentricities of" fhe soft grass nSwnMT<tn "M.'3|Sr

awV dSKwfiitn& ' made precision difficult Once nr n&£l\bs?V£xy
c sSAdb^

V C^?B-UV; i
tw1ce we MW 6-i

5 ' beal

i Uganda i 49.9: 5, W. Robert IV i

Gen 50.5
HIGH JUMP: 1. K. Sapka i USSR i

2.22m. »7ri. 5j(m: 2. I. Malar iHuin
j2,20 1 7fl. 25 ! 5. D. C&abs i Rumania >

2.15 I7rt. 0! i.
ILONG JUMP: 1. H. Baumgartner!

nr. Gor> 8.02m <26fi 35u 2. J.
jyobuwwki «pqi* 7.gs V26U oj i;
. The great rivalry over Mottram was able to lake the

4s*; 5 . a. Lerwin »GBi 7.63 i25ftl whether Stephen Warboys or pressures much more easily. He
— 4 x ,OO METRES RELftY: 1 - VM

! Christopher Mottram is Brit- was always the liveUer whereas
1 sin's vnune Isom fpnnis warboys ^”85 inclined to hang

i too metres—). i. Mnitan 1 w
| p ]aver was settled in the final

b
?.
ct °? bis feet. After an early

!
Germany i u.smic: 2 . e. scbiRcnhrim " W“S seiuea in me xinai attempt to bulldoze his way
IftotandTii s- \ a Noli > *J

f
-
the

.Pr®.en„ Sh,eld
L

British through, Warboys was forced Into
t. H GDidcri ig6 . ii.9.

' 11
• Junior Hard Court champion- rallying on the baseline where his

jui^.—i h. RoM«to*i
1
5hips at Wimbledon on Satur- backhand came under fierce attack

smriinu ?PMjid ‘6.44 .“2i.il?: s.
j

day. Mottram won 6-3. 7-5 to and finally broke down.
S. Arnarui i Swlurrtlild i 6.S5 f20-10l;J a rtd this to hlS Under-21 title FINALS; C. j. Mottram iSnmil

. . engine
trouble, leaving Ganley (BUM) to
win his first championship point
from fifth place, while Hailwood,
fourth, also wins his first points,
and proves that the Surtees Ford
Is a potential race winner. John
Surtees retired early in the race,
hut perhaps his greatest achieve-
ment in motor racing will come
now not as a driver but as a con-
structor of racing cars.

It was a poor day for Brabham,
and although Tim Schenken
showed great speed both he and
Graham Hill retired. The Lotus
turbine prox-ed to be disappoint-
ing on a circuit where it should i _ m _MT„
have shown up well, but was
probably /defeated by Lhe hoi I women
woather. Henri Percarolo scored
an unexpected fastest lap, and
the result gives Tyrrell the con-
structors' championship.

. x. R- CMMi! i Britain. BRMI lhr.
18mJn. 12.60ik. lavoiagc npred
LSl.Slmpbl ; 2. R. Paterson iSwraon.

pole vault — i. k. i^moo !

^fenceless, but for once for the
iSwe. 5.30 mcirrs. .i7n «jtm: u. |

first time in fact since she played

5;'p SKv? .
5-*c

. i ,
Winnie Shaw in the first rubber

lOBt 7-6. 7-6. 6-0.

WOMEN'S SINGLES; Second Round
C. Ertrt iUS» beat M. A. EHol

I US I 4-6. 7-6. 6-1; Mrs B-J. King
1US1 boat H. Goorlay i Australia 6-1.
6-3: Mrs N Richey Gunter (US' beat
E. sublrau IMexico » b-a. 6-1: F. Dmrr
(France i bcai L. Ucm Mndonoslai
n-0. 6-2: L. Hunt (AUKirallS' beat B.

-1. 6-2: W. Gilchrist

A lesson for Warboys

1 -19-04.43 : B. E. Fittipaldi (Brazil. 53.21. o. G. Bcmou «Fr> 53.4.
Lolm Turblnoi at one lap : 9. J. Slflort I DISCUS.

—

rl . F. Melnik i USSR the opposition. i Devout boat G. L. Coles (M'dAO and
. Y. Stanliawild iSojreyi 6-2. 7-5:

Switzerland. KRM i
«• iwn l»n: lo. ' 64.flBm <2121? 10&M: world rocnrdj: There was no OUestlon of vleld- ? A - “d MUa Pariton (MldUvt

J. Boiutlor 1 6woden. McLaran-Fonl ) at 2 . L. WMinmin ib Gen bO.^
! boat j.

-
four taps : 11. g. Hill •Un.^'n. ttrao-
hami ai Mglij laps - 12. J-P Jarler
i Franco. March i at eight Tapi.
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS: 1. J.

Stewart, fit PM; 2. R. P»'or&nn. 2-»;

4L- lefcx. 19: . 4. Fittipaldi, 16; 5. F.
Crreri 16; 6. J. 61ifert. 13; 7. C.
Rcgazzoni. 12; b. m. Androtu. 12: 9.
C. Anion. 9.

19B-8I- .3. L. Mitre wiou-a
58.20 .140-11:

»

JAVELIN: 1. D. Jawortka iPolt
60.64m i man. u;r. 2. z. Gitk-cu
1 Pol 1 0O.S6 1 198ft. 8 > ; 3. A. RanM-
Nnmcib tHungary 1 56.72 1 186ft. !.
4 x IOO METRES RELAY: 1. Swsdoo

45.6MC.; 2. Britain 45.7: 3. W. Ger-
many 46.0.

USSR i ( ing or giving by either player but v. j. 'Leipor
R. Smith tDevon i and Mlu

Em«j 3-6. 6-0. 6-1.

CYCLING

Third title for the

amazing Merckx
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON: Mendrisio, September 5

The phenomenal Belgian men—the
' ,

Italians, Cavalcanti i

rider, Eddy Merckx, won his and Bit uni Swerts or Belgium I

third world road race title, and “*}
. *£* ”SLi?nd-;

!

hU seemid as a professional at ^e
W

At
P
ihe end oMap nin°c

|this neat little Swiss toan on {Jjey had built up a lead of over!
the edge of Lake Lugano. four minutes, at which the •

It hardtv seemed as If Merckx bunch began lo stir itself. Four
had anything left to prove about laps later, after over 100 miles
himself, hut after faltering before on the loose, their escape was

[

he won the Tour de France this over and the real business of
j

year, he seemed determined to the day began. The next to go
show that he could still beat all- were Merckx with his Belgian

j

comers. He rode the last dozen team-mate, Putens.
_

Gimondj i

miles or so of the total 168. in supported by Polidon. Guimard
o personal duel with the Italian, of France and Monerisen of Den-
Fellcc Gimondi, an established niart l

rival in the tours of France and At the end of the 13th tap i

Italy, who took the silver medal, they were 1 minute
_
up, after]

Riding before what was, in effect, the next, over five minutes and

.

a home crowd, Gimondi would with 21 miles to go the winner:
have been the popular winner, had to come from among them,

j

But having come second in the But shortly after the hill on the
last two Italian championships, 15th lap. some 13 miles from the

!

and no fewer than 27 other races finish, came the ideal dramatic

:

last year, he is becoming the dimax as Merckx attacked.

Italian Poulidor. and his sup- Only Gimond' could stay’ with

,

porters admire him equally in vie- him, and the two went off to

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,030
CRISPA

lory or close defeat
After keeping

ACROSS
!). Condemn plagiarism in plain

language (9).

settle their differences on their: 10. One taking food in abun-

24. Company, bad or otherwise, in
Spain (7).

25. Representative, or existing
within its means (7)

moment's S»n. .Ontil the approach lu thc. dance a terrific amount (5). ny
- ^aP ov?r. In-

stance in memory of Jean-Pierre line, there was no telling which • n_ Went back and finished work
Monscrc, the 1970 professional was the stronger, but as Gimondi

. itj.

champion, who was Wiled dun rife led out. Merckx swept past to-
12. Attendants puiunz some

a road race last March. 93 riders win by a couple of lengths. 1

from 14 different countries moved Cyrille Guimard look the oronzej

away on tho first of their lfi laps, medal from the four abandoned

;

It was a brilliant day, and had members of tta party, and tnth -

1

been turned into a carnival by havh
HL!^

’

*j*roL<£.w?s&xm.- SSfflf S3 coifn
h

rSSS, ®Si

Attendants putting some
paper un board (7).

13. Look, soldiers learning (4).
14. Wart the ewe gets when

there’s a lot of rain (3, 7).
16. Life is as as a twice-told

«-.» v««.. “le-" (King John) f7).

lowed them home through the
|

«- -Jot fast, as about fifty would

ey carried caps, banners and he®1-
. , ,,

,
•

umbrellas dedicated to Merckx Saturday s race* had beendisap-

,

and Gimondi and more local pointing for quite separate, . .

heroes. The Italians overflowed reasons. For all her efforts on 22. Turn back before it erupts (4)

most with wine and sentiment— the Novazzano cUmb, Berrl Burton

the last time the diampianships could no. detach herself in the
I

were held, near Lugano, in 1953, womens event, and inevitably

Fausto Coppl himself won the succumbed tr» the final sprinL

title The press of spectators on The title, for the second year,

the narrow, stifling ascent of went to the Russian, Anna Kon-
Novazsano, repeated each lap, was kina. Mrs Burton was ninth and
to make the race even hotter and Bernadette Winncrtoo, who had
heavier. gamely supported her, 18th.

hke (7),.
IB. Bound tb give Information

about reserve (2, 4, 4),

CROSSWORD SOLUTION! 3.029

Portuguese nder, Agnostmo, wno smin. uw.n 2 . f. Maertms (Bei->
makes a habit of the long escape, 2^*1 _5.:. J

1'1
?
10 *-

,
R- {

jc?4 “way ulone on tins climb. W,Srol!™»fWWe 11
“;. effl!

Buv Merckx und the Spaniard, placing*: 25 . j. ctowarth 4 -05 .25 ; so.
Ocano, bad no sympathy with this ?,

I!D^,ton 4"®7- i:i: 9a - G ‘ Dunon
j

M?k
n
ta
dl^h n

S)re
hiPPed UP ** «*O™W«0NAL ROAD RACS.-l, E.

|pack to catch mm. Merckx iBeiBlam) 258Lni.. 6hr. SBinto.
'

Almost at once a more sus- 11IT1£:

tained break came from four ip'oiuort, lu^/uro tunc?
0 '19 ' 4 ' 0.

sBsBfBHIpBmf
pUSTMAKlGR A INKS
IK|S|GKB|0|M| L>
pirateBexplorerI
HXHDMN'BKHOB 3Kt|
M A I DffDRES SMAKERI
ItillLMifilMDiBmehori alj s t— I

MCiCfiaEtljgl
RBNBRHAI loiiBTB
OCCPPAT I ox

— Hi
1

COURT I EPjlRANGER
IbBeBxB
G AT ESI AN
1TMLMS

Bird making captious charge
(9 ).

DOWN
1. Round and round it goes, up

and down (8, 9).
2. White fish turning to red

when treated (S).

3. A cereal or mu io).
4. Making a spinster about tifiy

finish up being pleasant ($),

5. Look now and then in the
children’s playground (6).

8. An embezzler having to clear
up mess (9).

7. A .holy man bending and
stiffening (6).

8. Preparatory performance? can
make readers less rash (5. 101.

15. Gold ring record held by
woman dock-maker (91.

17. Place in Surrey manufacturing
iron tubs (8).

18. In a limited time nine nuncio
(S)

20. Painters wipe up for the
treasurer (G).

21 . 11 sent back to an establish-
ment he's engaged (6i

23 A Greek character going
inside remains imitative (3),

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD-PAGE 14
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Labour split

behind EEC
document

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Differences of opinion among Labour leaders lie

behind a Labour Party background paper on the Common

Market, published today.

The division of opinion caused some delicacy in me

drafting of the document. A phrase in the final version

saying that Labour is not “ anti-Europe is reported to

Continued from page one

make comments on their

actions.”

be a substitute for the words

that the document would
“ give no comfort to those

ideologically opposed to Euro-

pean unity."

All the members of the execu-

tive saw a draft before it went

that we are anti-

Simon Winchester writes

:

Mr Wilson’s weekend eruption

on the Ulster scene has irritated

Unionist Party politicians who

were characterised in the

members of the faction

“ increasingly subject of black-

mail from irresponsible
extremists

”

The suggestion that the

Westminster Government was

now acting partially in an

alliance with this faction was

described as “unhelpful" .and

*• impertinent " by various

Unionist MPs.

The Prime Minister, Mr
Faulkner, did not issue an

official comment, but the

Minister of Development, Mr
Roy Bradford, said yesterday

even less,

Europe."

The document says it is likely

that Labour will vote against

entry on the Governments

Aiiine memoers ui wc s-... , terms when the Issue is put to

tive saw a draft before it went parliament in the auhmm, and
juraoiora, *uu

to the printers, and were invited adds . if our annual con- ^ unison's remarks were
to comment, but at this sta*e

ference opposes the terms^_ana
d icable *. Mr Wilson seems

Mr Wilson did not propose any lhe two great parta6s ^e^vided aesp
exploiting this ter-

rhange. on the issue, we demand that now w uc
for ^

The slogan. “No entry on the matter be subject.to the wm
ends of the Labour

Tory terms," is printed on the of the electorate through an

’over 0/ “The Uhited Kingdom immediate general election.. ne
d

and the European Com- Qn Britain’s economic pros- To
.
Opposihon MP , . .

S-ss-suww sftss aaa.'aaffS

SiBPSSrM SSsKS?*&3(^
lationai department and is not policies. says ^fS^erSSent’s w5^ dearly believes that the
i poUcy statement by Labours confidence m the .Goveroments wimaeup

Northern
,

f
E„nal executive. A counter-^ to lead Bntam mtotte ^soluUo^ »

The new ha^f,^^r
/or

at
t^ Don^rtly^

^

All hell let loose on

Clapham Connnon

b^c-b-a-se Ssmim
arketeers is expected soon. Value-Added Tax ana m corn- one

Vsecurity question." The
The document is so violently mon aSn

5.ti^
1

^ithoiit
C
neeotia- speech was

?
an immensely

critical of the terms “egobated been
T^Mndemns^e^failtS of useful contribution to the con

*£? EFSStc ^etS? the*" to project a tinning debate, he said.

FESom! Cool receptionS sentence that..reads: VAT.^capi^^oOT^^ ^ ot3ier important state-

“ Thi

TEMPERS were cool on hot

Clapham Common yesterday

afternoon. They had to be

because the battle of Brent-

ford was being refought 329

years after the original event

between 1,000 sturdy fellows

who, even today, personally

feel strongly in favour of the

side they are acting out.

Roundhead or RoyalisL

It was all part of the last

battle enactment this season

by the Sealed Knot, an histori-

cal society. “You may think

it’s all rather dangerous,” Mr

Alfred Whittle, a spokesman

for the society, said yesterday.
“ But you see, though we let

all hell roose at each other on

the field, after the battle is

over we are one of the most

fascinating societies there is

for personal friendships.

Perhaps. But yesterday a

sort of security battalion was

on the field just In case any-

one got over-excited or blood

began to flow.

There was one casualty.

Darryl Feinmesser, aged nine,

of Lynn Road, Ralbam, was

are

speakPM will

in Zurich
By our Political Correspondent

p sentence that reads : VAT, capital movements, com ^ other important state-

la means neither that we and steel, and private Sterling
IQent of ^ weekend, that from

anti-Common Market, nor. balances. Mr Lynch in Dublin, received a

similarly cool reception in

Government quarters in Belfast

His suggestion that United

Nations observers might be

called in, by Britain and

Ireland, to help to police the

border between the two States,

is regarded here as both con-

stitutionally improper and quite

! impracticable. Politicians point

to the Labour Governments
remarks in 1969. after Mr
Lynch had called for the United

vu* tvU,».w — Nations to be used in Northern

__ „ . . „_ooir in FTaath's own parliamentary sup- Ireland, when it was said that it

Mr Heath is to speak m ^ ,jjr Morris said, would would have been Quite

Zurich on September 1 <

J®. t fanatical determina- improper for a foreign force to

luring the 25th anniversary J

£0rce them into line, have been deployed on British

celebrations of Churchills A spec ial congress of soiL

'amous speech there aavocat- co-operative Societies called on

ne the unity of Europe and Saturday for the Government

m end to Franco-German to appoint a select committee to

io«?tilitv
examine all the imphcations oi

lostmty.
Britain joining or staying out

The occasion has been organ- ™ Common Market

Eftw2
Mr ^Uf Moiril? Labour and entry. The confess, ^cMled to

-(wmeratiTe MP for Wythe.- discuss the issue,. rejected an

is sectary Jf the “ffWJTffWrfkS
Siur'Sff'SSffi®J»SMsSh?ftr the

Kara ffis^as

Heath’s

line on

talks
Continued from page one

has become a battle school for

he
I1C VUIUU «v —- -Z

Common Market whether on

J^stantiaTnumber of Mr was not voted on.

motion, which was men cameu nas oecome a uaiuc sutwt ™
?n a show of hands. The the IRA, which has operated in

original motion favouring entry the Republic itself before and
«niad nxi mnv fin so aeain : and they fearmay do so again ; and they fear

Protestant backlash.

There is such distrust

between the two sides in Nor-

thern Ireland that Republican

politicians hanker for the inter-

vention of some form of uncom-
mitted body. Mi* Lynch’s sug-

1
gestion of a UN force is a

result, and so is the supjrort

struck in the face hy a
“ cannon ball

’’—a .tennis ball,

coated with gun powder and

fitted with a fuse. He was
talfpn to Guy’s Hospital with

burns to the face and ehest.

His condition was said to be
comfortable.
There were also 75 properly

robed cjmp followers, those

ladles who anticipated these

permissive times by accom-

panying King Charles's troops.

The society has been stag-

ing its mighty spectaculars

for three years. It was
formed in 1968 by Brigadier

Peter Young, a founder-mem-
ber of another section of the
community which believes in

getting involved in history In

some of the more dangerous
ways—the jousters. They took

their name of the Sealed Knot

from the group which, after

the Civil War, plotted for toe

restoration of toe monarchy-

Their first battle was Bas-

inghouse, near Basingstoke,

with a rather more limited

and inexperienced cast than

the society can muster today.

Since Basinghouse, they have

fought over 20 battles, .let-

ting off gunpowder at War-
wick, charging on Harston
Moor, and bellowing at Wor-
cester—1,500 amateurs mu-
ted only by an addiction to

toe English dvD wars.

The Roundheads and Cava-

liers of 1971 always set up
camp overnight wherever

they are fighting. This is a

practical necessity as some of

the troops in yesterday’s

battle had come from as far

as Glasgow.
At times toe commentators

yesterday appealed : “ Cease

fire, toe day is over” (quite

historical, except for toe fact

that it was done through a

loudspeaker system). Hayricks

were burning in the field, the

smell of cordite was power-

ful, and the public were
warned not to go on to the

field.

bait
1-?

,2 of

From DEREK BROWN in Belfast

A- lMiour :
lftk - in. file - to ^*25*$. JSSb

:^ Hks_v.hicii
Mr

e '“

e
s«Ktar>-. and

.... -- vjf'and 50 pounds of getij

violence here ended yester-vuuouvc **«-*»- —r—r There were seven!

day afternoon when a bomb explosions • in

destroyed toe offices of a sgn- duringtoen^ta^
writing firm in toe city centre. ^^Vas burned dow

The owner of the business, Mr nots in July. No one

Bill Jeffreys, was slightly hart, hurt
He said afterwards that a young The discovery

_ f. . J «nv1rni1 on AllQTinHe said atterwarus tuai a yuu^s The discovery ci r*
couple had parked an Austin wjjy in a buintoufAjL V/
Acn ,« tVi» mad outside, near nn Saturday br”couple had paxsea an «.««•*»* Korjy in a duxui^

A60 in the road outeide, near on Satarday

an army sentry box. - ine number of violent -a

couple—a man aged about zo Northern Ireland to 99 ..^ :: •

and^a girl of about lS—locked began m Augi
:7;

,
:

their car and walked, away-
The death toll for

Moments later, a. bomb in it ^one ^ w including U-; ;;, -

exploded, defying toe car
d^ poucemen. .

.

and starting a fire m the botid-
and police o^-

.

:

ing opposite^ The sentry ^ Republic were- '- j;.
"

.

escaped unhurt Sf Se Prime Minis
-

At least 16 explosions and j/mch, yesterday -to tic Sr

several shooting incidents took secujiiy on all pimlic

place on Saturday night and The order jo . ....

Sunday- morning. The Roman j^d by eight armed- anp- “ .

CathoUc Ardoyne area was men on Radio Telefls ]-.
1
.;: .

'
.

sealed off by the array, and transmitter in Q>1-—
soldiers there were fired on raiders overpower-; .

seven times. Two nail bombs also guards and escaf
were thrown but none .of the

yjeir arms—a -machi- ---

•

_

soldiers was hurt three rifles, and 2QM :
;

Two sisters were taken to ammunition,
hospital after

.
a supermarket

zrA

1 TJrfttti

:.T that
: -.-.w-rfr’l

-r. f ii '-i

: Vr“ t*

mwuiun .

was destroyed by an explosion

in CliftonviUe Road. The girls,

aged 15 and 12. were watching
television in their home near

the supermarket when the older

E
lrl was cut by flying glass and
er sister suffered severe shock.

There were explosions or
shooting incidents in the Old
Park, Ballymurphy, Andersons-
town, Woodvale, Crumlin Road,
and Clonard districts, but no
one else was hurt. The last

explosion came at 5 30 ajn.

when two electricity pylons were
destroyed in Monagh Road,
Ballymurphy.
In Londonderry, the boy aged

aI whose skull was fractured

when a bomb went off near an
army billet in the city centre bn
Saturday night was said yester-

day to be Improving. Eighteen
other people, including a

soldier, were injured by the
explosion. The bomb is believed

NUT supp

for TUfe -

The national executi

National Union Pf-ijf l
:
v'.
-

meeting at
’

;

yesterday to' supp^"-’.. j ..

opposition to the^-J-i;
Relations AW. -.r.;',

* '

Britton, general secw^ - - - -

that any .
decision^ to

would :be» taken "nhti ^.v.

national caarferonee^^:~j-!; ;

Another dedsibrK'^L
national executive, ®-' 7^ i-

j
• • -

said, was to

voting at this weA i.-:-;:. ~

debate on the CominC- -r a
issue. This was becairc^

felt the NUT’S world-Xi;^ V-.- -7.

only very maigmajlyie u: -

,

.
by what happened.

New course

in schools

L'.i:

bi v-‘->

• _. ; ;:Ttir
rv-'At:- eC

••••'
-^r=i

'

\rTtr.

.

-r-

•• -itf-Sif*

..
• ^
:
- -V awtv -

“
; i

:*4 for

•• -• Uta
sfI*

-.-V'/aW!;

• istxr.-m
•- ».* Mr"

«' that -a
--' C w be

~wi
-te-V:leT'aMM

the*'

among the three Dail parties

idvice on a form of govern-

-minded
engineers

only
Are you an engineer? You'll knowhow

difficult- andhow important -• it is
_

to keep aware ofdevelopments in other

streams of engineering. Which is why you

should be reading Engineering. Every

month it reports, in depth, the whole

spectrum ofyour profession, from

mechanicalthrough to electronic

engineering. It's topical, controversial,

irreverent It’squotedbytheptw.
radio andtelevision- And ifs dedicated

to the needs of every engineer

broad-minded enough to see beyond

tomorrow's problems. September's
issue

includes : oil pollution, itsprevention

andcure ;
firefighting in airports

;

engineering safety into cars

;

district heating ; colour matching.

for 3uvi« «u o , _
ment in Ulster that would make
room for minority represeuta-

tives. .

Mr Ian Paisley, MP for North

Antrim, said in a BBC radio

interview yesterday that the

backlash had not come yet. Pro-

testants would keep within the

law, but would not accept a

“sell-out” of the Constitution.

He forecast that the next

election in Northern Ireland

would give the Protest^
answer— as the Republican

parties expect.

Dublin assumes the election

01 greatly strengthen the

ght-wing unless moderale

..pinion on both sides in Ulster

has been given what the Re-

publicans regard os a proper

outlet They claim
_

the frustra-

tions are increasing suPPort >

overt or covert, for the IRA.

The Londonderry socialist

leader, Mr Eamonn McCann,

said at the weekend : “ There

are some of us in the

socialist republican movement

who would not accept any seu-

out or a settlement arrived at

between Mr Heath and Mr
Lynch, or between either of

these and the Northern Pre-

mier, Mr Faulkner.”

An environmental studies

syllabus for sixth-formers has

bee nsubmitted to GCE exami-

nation boards and the schools .

council by a working party afigggg
Hertfordshire teachers.

If it becomes recognised by

the boards, sixth-formers will

be able to study major problems

such as population, pollution,

the effects of industrial power,

and the need for environmental
planning.

, .

The National Foundation for

Educational Research in Eng-

land and Wales, which has
published an account of the

development of the syllabus,

says that in spite of the impact

of the press coverage of world
environmental problems in the

past two years, a course leading

to a professional qualification or

degree studies had not deve-

loped until Hertfordshire took

the lead.

AROUND THE WORLD
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AROUND BRITAIN A RIDGE of high
]
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C F

Alaccla S 27 Ml
Alxndrla S SO Bo
Algiors & 27 Ml
Arncrdm F 18 M
Alhvnf S W
Brbadol C 27 81
BareIona 5 2u 7*»

Ballast T 1« i.tj

Balrat S O H4
Bolgroda S 25 75
Baffin F I t

Stormuda ^ SB U
Biarritz S 2B ftl

Bmnghm S 19 M»
Blcfcpoo! S 19 bt>
BrdHiii S 27 Ml
Bouloone S ao i*
Kiris tejl S 21 70
Brussels s J9
Budapest F 26 79
Cardiff S 19 <*'

Casblnca C 24 7ft

Colirano F 19 6o
Cpnhgn C JS 50
Corfu F ug 86
Dublin S 17 bo
Obrvnlk S SB 83
Editbrat, ci;w
Faro F 25 77
Floronca S JO Be
FranKfrt Fzn^
Funchal C 22 72
Canon S 33 7.
Cl torttar S 2b 7^
Glasgow F li M
Goamsy S 30 68
Helsinki F 16 61
Innsbrck 5 25 1

3

Invantss C18M
Istanbul F 37 81
Jorsoy S 21 70
l Phnas S 24 75

Monthly 20p.

It*s at your newsagents now.

Appeal by

the Pope
The Pope yesterday appealed

for peace m Northern Ireland

in anaddress to pdgnmsatlm
residence at Castel-summer

gondolfo.

Referring to toe death of

tf223l .

AiigdaGaliaher

from a sniper s huHet onon

H^y>e“PWtk ssdd, “We
cannot forget in our meni

the

new conditions of violence in

Northern Iretond. ^hich tore

provoked the killing even of a

little girl of 17 months. We
hone Sat this innocent Wood

may succeed in obtaining from

God a true and just pacification

of souls.” — Reuter.

C F
Lisbon F 23 73
Locarno F 2j T5
London S 21 70
Luxmbrg S If 06
Luxor S 41 lOj*
Madrid S 2H 82
Majorca S 28 82
Malaga s 3» H2
Malta ... S 22 73
Mnchslr S IT w
Milan ... S 27 Rl
Miami... C V1 BO
Mnlrsal C 27 81
MOSCOW C 14 07
Munich F 20 OB
Manias S 2» M
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N awes 1(0 M 18 64
Mice ... S 26 79
Nicosia 5 S3 9JL
Oporto S 28 82
Oslo ... 5 11 02
Ottawa. C 27 HI
Parts ... ft 22 72
PragUO F 17 6a
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RnWswy S 17 65
Salzburg S 21 70
Stockhbn C 15 59
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To I Arts F M B6
Tonorife S 21 70
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Tunis ... F 28 RB
Valencia S 2» B4
Venice S 27 81
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Warsaw F IB W
Zurich S ai 70

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. on Saturday :

an anticyclone overjhe

Reports for the 24 hours ended JJS
extend

EAST COAST
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Southend
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San- Max.
shine Ram torn
tin In. C

ip. Wealhm
F idoyj
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9.6
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7.1
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5.5
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BAST COAST
Fltey ii.a
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8.4
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7.5
7.B
7.5
8.4
9.7

COAST
9.2
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Worthing
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British Isles.
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and N Ireland ~

—

mist and fog at first,

clear during the men
a mostly dry. warm,-

1

and

day. ...
Scotland win also be^j ; ,

and warm with - sahxqrJl.;L
*

AU.D
Bognor Ucgli 10.6
Haylliig bid. 10.5
Soutluoa.
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Sandown.
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... 10.0

.. 11.6

.. 9.7
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F. (air ; C. do any : R.
S. sunny

rain,
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SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
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Llon, and direction or enitlng. An wieHsk
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